REST IN PEACE
Dedicated to
Franklin Delano Roosevelt

:Rest in peace beloved leader,
Thou hast horne a heavy cross;
Wear the victor's crown of glory
While the nation mourns its loss.Thou hast gone, departed soldier,
From this land of grief and strife;
Upon the altar of the martyred
Thou hast sacrificed thy life.
Thou hast given hope and comfort
To peoples of far distant land,
Thou hast loved the great, the lowly,
Clasped them gently by the hand'.
Rest in peace beloved hero,
While thy comrades gently weep,
While their saddened voices whisper,
Lest they disturb thy peaceful sleep.
Thou hast been great in life,
Thou hast done well thy master's will;
Thou belongest to "The Ages,"
In death thou shalt be greater still.
Thy monument shall be "The Peace"
Thy solemn pledge to all mankind,
Thy just reward "The Victory"
By thy comrades left behind.
Thou hast designed our course of justice,
To greet fair victory's dawn,
Though thy work is yet unfinished,
Thy followers shall carry on.
Ever dwell with us in spirit,
Let thy absent hand still guide,
Let the blessings of thy wisdom
L~ead us safely o'er the tide.
Rest in peace beloved leader,
Thou hast kept our banner high,
Shedding silver beams of justice
Over land, and sea, and sky.
Thou shalt wear thy glowing laurels,
upon the golden shore,
Where thy master's voice has called thee,
To be at peace forevermore.

O4t

Thy deeds and name shalt glow in radiance,
Enshrined within the hearts of all;
Rest in peace beloved hero,
Thou hast heard the bugle call.
Fare thee well oh faithful soldier
We shall greet thee nevermore
Until final "Taps" are sounded,
And we meet on yonder shore.
Ida C. Gowan
Coronado, California
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There is now available in the Basement of the Opera
House,

a Cafeteria operated by the American Women's

Voluntary Services, which is serving meals continuously
from 11:30 AM to 7:00 PM daily.

Members of the Staff

of the Secretariat are invited to use these facilities
at all times.
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CHRONOLOGY OF UNITED NATIONS' CO-OPERATION
(1939
16

-

March 1945)

UP TO TEE UNITED NATTONS' DECLARATION

(1939-1941)

J.193 9

A-ugus t

31

Br~itish and French guarantees- to Poland announced.

25

Ataloý-Polish Alliance signed.

3 ept.

1

German~y invades Poland,

Sept.

3

Great Britain, France, Australia and New Zealand declare
wat on Germany.

Septi
S epPt

S~outh Africa declares war or) Germany.

10O

Canada declar es war on Germany.
British Empire Air Training Scheme announced.

Nov.

1:7

Allied Su~preme Council adopts plans for pooling economic
res ources.'

Dec,

12

Financial Agreement between French and U.'K. Treasuries.,

Dec.

17

British Empire Air Training Agreement signed at Ottawa.

March

27

Announ~cement'of Anglo-French Agreement to make no separ-r
ate peace or armistice.

April

4

Formation of United Kingdom Commercial Corporation announced to develop Balkan trade.

April

9

Norway enters the war,

1 940

May

10

Holland, Belgiumn and Luxembourg enter the war,

June,

28

General de Gaulle recognised by Great Britain as I"Leade
of all free Frenchmen".,

J~uly

24

Announcement of U.K. recognition of provisional Czechoslovak Government in London.

-u1,y

26

Anglo~-Polish Alliance re-affirmed.

Auguast

5

Anglo-Polish Military Agreement signed,

August

7

Military Agreement between U..K.

August

12

India, Austr~alia~ New Zealand, South Africa, and Britis
colonies in Asia and Africa accept U.K. invitation to a
confer~ence at Delhi in October, to co-ordihate war rasources.
(See 25.10.40)'

August

17

Ogdensburg Agreement concluded after a Meeting between
President Roosevelt and Mr. Mackenzie King, followed by

August

18

Announcement of Permanent Joint Defence Board for the
U1 S. and Canada.

and Gleneral de Gaulle.
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1940
August
Sept.

26
3

First Session of Permanent Joint Defence Board.
Anglo-American Agreement on sea and air bases: bases in
Newfoundland and Bermuda toTbefeased free; bases in thE3
Bahamas, Jamaica, Sti Lucia, Trinidad, Antigua and
British Guiana for transfer of 50 UoS. destroyers,

Oct.

25

U.K. Military Agreement with Czechoslovak~a.

Oct.

25

Eastern Group Conference opened at Delhi (see above, 12,
8,40, for membership). Four representatives of N.'E.I.
present as observers.

Oct.

28

Greece enters the war.

Nov.

5

Nov.

11

Polish and Czechoslovak Governments in London agree to
enter into a "closer political and economic association,"

Nov.

11

Financial Agreement between U.K* and Czechoslovak Govert
ments signed in London.

Dec.

10

U#K. Credit E1O million lo China announced.

Dec.

29

President Roosevelt's speechi U.S. as "arsenal of the
democracies": the "four freedoms".,

Mr. Churchill pledges British help to Greece.

1941
JANUARY

6

President Roosevelt's Address to Congress:

weapons to I

supplied to the democracies.
9

Feb.

MARCH

APRIL

Mr. Harry Hopkins arrives in London as President Roosevelt 's representative.

14

Establishment cQf British Supply Council in'North America
announced.

21

U.K.,-Belgian agreements signed in London regarding
supplies from Belgian Congo.

21

Agreement between U.K. Government and General de Gaulle
on economio relations between U.K. and Cameroons.

20

Mr. Menzies, Australian Prime Minister, arrives in U.K.
to discuss the war situation, and attends War Cabinet
during his visit.

2-5

Mr. Eden and Sir John Dill, C.I*G.S., in Athens.

6-7

Mr. Eden and Sir John Dill, C.I.G.S., confer with
General Smuts in Cairo.

11

Lease-Lend Bill approved by President Roosevelt.

13

U.K. Missions to U.SA. announced: Sir Arthur Salter
(shipping): Mr. R.H. Brand (food),

15

Mr, WV. Averell Harriman arrives in Britain, as President
ljooseveltts personal representative, to expedite U.S.
J~ease-Lend aid.

19

Agreement between UK, Government and General de Gaulle.
on economic relations between UqK, and French Equatoriaj
Africa.

20

St. Lawrence Waterway Agreement beýtween U.S.A# and
Canada signed.
APRILMiddle East Supply Centre established.

-31941
APRITL

5

.5

MAY

JUNE

JULY

Joint Declaration by Mr. Mackenzie King and General Sikoi
sKi, affirmi,ng faith in ultimate victory.
Training of
Polish troops in Canada agreed upon.
Soviet-Yugoslav Pact of Friendship and Non-Agression
signed.

6

Yugoslavia enters the war,

7

U.K. Government's pledge of support to Yugoslavia.

10

President Roosevelt announces agreement with Danish
Minister in Washington to taKe Greenland under U.S. pro
tection.

20

President Roosevelt and Mr. Mackenzie King issue the
Hyde Park declaration of co-ord~inated efforts for aid t
democracies.

7

General SiKorsxki leaves the U.S.A. after conversations
with President Roosevelt~.

28

Agreement signed 'between Great Britain and Royal Norwegian Government regarding i\,orwegian armed forces in
U.K.

12

Representatives of AlliedGovernments in London meet at
ýt. Jme'sPalace and pledge mutrua-l assistance "until
vic~toy is won".

18

Establishment of Joint U.S.-Canadian Economic Committeg
to co-ordinate the production of the comb.ined -war resources of the two countries for continental defence.

20

Mr. Fraser, New Zealand Prime Minister, arrives in
London for discussions on the war situation, and attends War Cabinet during his visit.

22

Russia enters the war; Mr. Churchill pledges British a'I

24

President Roosevelt announces that all possible U.S. a]
will be given to Russia;
"macnines and M;aTerial".

24

British Dominions endorse H.M.G.'s policy of aid for
Ru ss ia.

27

British Military Mission led by General Mason MacFarlane arrives in Moscow.

1

British Minister of State appointed to represent U.K.
the Middle East (Mr. Oliver Lyttelton).

8

Soviet Military Mission led by General Golikov arrives
in London.

12

Anglo-Soviet Agreement signed in Moscow, for qiutual
assistance against Hitlerite Germany with no separate
peace.

18

Czechoslovak-Soviet Agreement signed in London; diplomatic relations restored, Czech armed contingents to b
formed in Russia.

19

U.S.S.R. and Yugoslavia re-establish diplomatic relations.
Mr. Harry Hopkins arrives in Moscow as President Reese
velt's representative to confer with Premier Stalin or
U.S,. aid to the US,.5 R,
Polish-Soviet Agreement signed in London; Russo-GTermar
treaties of L939 annulledL; Polish army to be formed ir
Russ ia.
General Golikov seas President Roosevelt in WJashingtor

29

30

31

-4 ~AUGUST

2

U1.S.-Soviet Executive Agreement signed,

2

U.S.S.R. and Belgium agree to exchange diplomatic representatives.
U.S.-Dominican Republic Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

2
5

U.S.S.R. and Norway agree to
sentatives.

exchange diplomatic repre-

14

Churchill-Roosevelt Atlantic meeting at Argenta, NewyAtlantic "Charter issued.
foundland announced.

15

Polish-Soviet Military Agreement signed in M1osco~w.

16

Anglo-Soviet economic agreement signed in MIioscow for
exchange of goods, (for U.S.S.R., replacement of war
materials), and credit from U.K. of E 10 million for
five years.
Mr. Mackenzie King, 'Canadian Prime Minister, arrives in
England, and attends War Cabinet during his visit.

20

N.Z. Prime iv'inister, visits President

26

Mr. Peter F.-raser,
Roosevelt.

16

U1.S.-Haiti Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

20

11.S.-Paraguay Lend-Lease Agreement signed.

24

C~onference of Allied Governments atSt. Jame's Palace
signifies members' adherence to Atlantic C'harter;*
pledges members to plan economic reconstruc~ion of postsets up 'Inter Allied Post-W1ar Requirements
war Europe:
Committee and Bureau.

26

Agreement between U.S .S.*R. and General de Caulle recognising latter as leader of Fighting French.

3 ept.
Oct.

28
1

British and American Missions, led by Lord Beaverbrook
and Mr. 141.Averell Hiarriman, in M,1oscow for Conference
on supplies. Joint statement issued at conclusion of
Conference announces decision to supply Russia with
practically all requirements ask~ed for, and reveals
that the Soviet Government has supplied Great Britain
and UI.S.A. with large quantities of raw,,, materials.

OCT.

16

U.S.

SEPT.

22
29

NOV.

1-2
5
6
7

DEC.

Nicaragua Lease-Lend Agreement signed.
U.K. and Mexico announce resumption of diplomatic relations.
-

Sir Earle Page arrives in London as Special Envoy of
the Australian Government, and is appointed a membher of
the W!,ar Cabinet.
Mr. Mackenzie King, Canadian Prime Minister, visits
President Roosevelt.
Formation of joint U.S.-Canada Production Committee
announced.
U.S. loan of 41000 million to Russia announced (to finance Lease-Lend supplies).
11.S.-Cuba Lease-Lend Ag~reement signed.

10

Middle East Supply Centre Conference opens at Cairo.

11

U1.S.-Fighting France Lease-Lend Apreement.

13

U.S. Neutrality Act. revised: U..S. M~erchantmen
be armed and permitted to enter combat zones.

19

U.S. Mexican Economic Agreement.

3-6

to

General Siiorski, Polish Prime Minister, in Moscow.
Stalin
Soviet Polish 'Declaration of F'riendlship. 1M4.
in
Russia.
Polish
divisions
promises help to the

-51941.
Dec.
6

TJ.S4-Bolivia Lease-Lend Agreement signed,

8

U.S.,A. enter the war, also Costa Rica, the Dominican
Republic, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua and Salvador. China
declares war on the Axis,

9

Cuba) Guatemala, and Panama enter the war.

22

General Wavell (C. in C. India) confers with General Chianp
Kai-shek in Chungkinga
4

23

Mr. Churchill autmunced in "'rashington, accompanied by Lord
Eeaver~brýoo6k, Fieýld-MarshiaI Sir John Dill, Sir Dudley Pound,
and Air Chief Marshal Siý Char~les Foi~tal, to discuss full
Allied co-ordination; Angzlo-U.S. War Council has fi.rst
meeting,
North African campaign first considered. (See
also MrI Churchill's report to Commons, 27,1,42)

26

Mr.

29

111r, Eden returns from Moscow after an "exhaustive exchange
of views" with M. Stalin and II.Molotov "on questions
relating to the conduct of the war and the post-war
organisation of peace and security in Europe."l

30

Mr. Churchill addresses Canadian Parliament in Ottawa.

Churchill,

II.

in 7'ý!ashington,

addresses Congress.

FROM TH4E UNITED NATIONS DECLARATION ONWIARDS

1942
Jan.
1

United Nations'
Washington:(I)
(ii)

Declaration:

26 nations sign pact in

to employ full war resources against Axis
to co-operate with co-signatories and make no
separate peace or armistice.

3

Unified Anglo-U.S, Command in S.WR1 Pacific area, under
General 'Wavell, announced ~joinitly by President Roosevelt
and Mr. Churchillt Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek to be
in supreme command over all United Nations' land and air
forces operating in Chinese theatre of war.

13

Conference of Allied Governments in London at St. Jamest
Palace: pledge to punish Axis criminals at end of war.

13

Joint U.S,-Mexican Defence Commission announced.

13

U.S.-Uruguay Lease-Len6 Agreement signed.

15

Pan-American Conference of Foreign Ministers opens in Rio
de Janeiro.

15

Greco-Yugoslav Agreement signed in London "concerning the
constitution of the B;ab!an Union"t

16

U.S,-Costa Rica Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

23

Pan-American Conference at Rio adopts resol.ution recommend
ing rupture of relations with Axis povvers4

23

Polish-Czechoslovak preliminary agreement of federation
signed In London.o

-6 1942
JAN.

Anglo-U.S. Combined Boards for Munitions Assignment,
Raw Materials and Shipping Ad~justment announced.
27

Mr-. Churchill reports to the Commons on Anglo-..US. pllanr,
for co-operation; (i) Combined Chiefs-of-Staff Committee_
in Washington, (ii) Pacific War Council in London (Great
Britain, Australia, New Zealand, N.E.I.), (iii) U.S. lay;
and air forces to join British forces in U.K.

29

Anglo,-Soviet-Persian Treaty signed in Teheran.

31

U.K. concludes Agreement and TMilitary Convention with
liberated Ethiopia: diplomatic relations re..established;
British Government to furnish Emperor of Ethiopia with
British advisers, police commissioners etc. and to grant
financial assista.nce.

FEBRUARY
2

U..E

6

Dr. van Kleffens, Netherlands Foreign Minister, visits
President Roosevelt.

9-24

Salvador Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

General Chiang.Kai-shek in India for consul~tations.

10

First meeting of Pacific War council in London

11

Vice-Admiral C.E.L. Helfr-ich, Netherlands Navy, appointe(
to Supreme command of allied Naval Forces in W. Pacific.

12

Announcement of invitation to India to be represented on
British War Cabiryet and on Pacific War Council.

23

Master Mutual Aid Agreement signed between the U.S. and
the UK., Australia and N. Zealand.

28

U.S.-Honduras Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

2

Unified Command of Allied forces in Java passes to Dutch.
(Lt.-Gen. H. ter Poorten C. in C. land forces, RearAdmiral van Staveren C. in C; naval forces.)

3

General Chiang Kai-shek confers with General WavelJ. in
Burma.

3

U.S.-Brazil Lease-Lend Agreement signed,

MARCH

9 Anglo-Greek agreement, concerning organization and
employment of Greek armed forces, signed in London,
9

Anglo-American Caribbean Commission announced, for
strengthening social and economic co-operation in the
Caribbean.

11

U.S.-Peru Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

15

Anglo-Greek Agreement signed regarding equipment and
supply of Greek armed forces.

17

General MacArthur announced in Australia to take supreme
command of Allied forces in Australia..

17

U.S.-.Colombia Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

18

tJ.S.-Venezuela L~ease-Lend Agreement signed.

20

Dr, Evatt, Australian Minister for External. Affairs,
visits President Roosevelt,

194221

General Sikorski, PolishPrime Minister, in Montreal,

24

General Sikorski visits President Roosevelt.

25

Lord Beaverbrook, U.K. Minister of Production, arrives ir
,Washington for consultations on production and supply
questions.

30

Inter-American Defence Board (formed at Rio Pan?-American
1942) meets in Washington.
Conference of Jan:

30

Pacific War Council in Washington announced (U.S.A.,
Australia, Canada, China, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Philippines, Great Britain),,

APRIL
-

3

General Johnson arrives in Delhi as President Roosevelt'.
,representative..

6

UpS..-Ecuador Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

8

Mr. Harry Hopkins and General Marshall arrive in London
for discussions or' strategy and supply,

19

Announcement of formal appointment of General MaoArthur
to unified Allied command for SW,-Pacific Area (by
agreement between Governments of Australia, U.*K,,
Netherlands and U.S.A,)

23

MW. Nygaardsvold, Norwegian Prime Minister, arrives in US.

MAY
2

Dr. Evatt, Australian Minister for External Affairs.,
arrives in England. During his visit attends meeting of
the War Cabinet and Pacific War Council.

2

President Roosevelt announces Lease-Lend aid for Iran
and Iraq,

5

Anglo-Dutch Agreement signed regarding equipment and
supply of Netherlands armed forces,
Allied Supply Council set up in Australia under the
chairmanship of Mr. J. Beasoley, Australian Minister for
Supply and Shipping.

19

United Nations' Air Training Conference opens in Ottawa.

21

MW. Molotov, U.S.S.R. Foreign Commissar, arrives in Great
Britain~ to conclude Ang-lo-Soviet Treaty embodying decisions reached during Mr. Eden's conversations In Moscow
(see 29.12.41, above),

22

Combined Committee on Air Training f~ormed in Ottawa.

26

Twenty-year An~glo-Soviet Treaty signed in London, providing for full collaboration during and after the war.

28

Mexico declares war on Germany, Italy and Japan as from
May 22.

May ~9 -Jun~e 4 Id. Molotov in Washington for discussions.
JUNE
Middle East Relief and Refugee Administration set up.
2

China signs "master" Leasei-Lend Agreement with U.S,A,

3

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, U.K. Minister of Production,
arrives in Washington for Anglo-U,St production coordination talks,

3

Lord Louis Mountbatten, Chief of Combined Operations,
arrives in Idashington for service consultations,

-819A42
JUN
lE
4

Anglo-Belgian military and economic agreement signed
in London.

5

Extended Empire Air Training Agreement signed in Ottawa~
by U.K., Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

9

Combined U.S. and U,.K. Production andRascurces
CombinedFood Doafd set up.

Vacrd ai.

11

Russia signs "miaster"

12

US.S.RJ.

14l

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, U.K, Minister of Prodoction, in)
0Ottawza.

Lease-Lend Arreement with U.,SA.

and Canada agree to exchange representatives,

10 U.S.-Belgian Lease-Lend Agreement signed.
18

Praesidium of Supreme Soviet of U. S.S.R. ratifies Anglo.Soviet Treaty of Mlay 26.

18

M.Chturchill arrives in U.-S.A.

24

Queen VWilhelinina arrivas in U.S.A.
Ne therl1ands Prime Minister.

24

Great Britain ratifies Angi o-Soviet Treaty.

25

King Peter of Yugoolavia in W7ashing~ton.

25

Mý,r. Churchill attcnds meeting of Pacific War Council in
Washing ton.

27

Mr, Churchill concludes his conversations with President.
Roosevelt (in which Mcr. Mackenzie Ting, 0. Li Lvinoff,
General Sir Alan Drooke and Maj.-~General Sir Hastings
Ismay also took part).
Joint statemient issued reveals
that subjecets discussed included war production, shippir
and plans agreed to help China and diveurt German
strength from eastern front.

27

INew Anglo-Soviet arms agreement s~igned in Moscow:
British credit of 125 million.

for consultations.
accompaniied by the

forth

-

JULY
1

TJS,-Polish Lease-Lend Agreement signed,

2

Th~e King of the Hellenes in Ottawa.

2

W~heat agre ement be twoean Argentina,
the U.K'. and the U.S.

4

H,

8

UýS..-"ietheplands Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

ierlot. Belgian Prime Minister,

Aus tral ia,

Canada,

arrives in Washingto.

10

U..S-SGreek Lease-Lend Agreement sign. a,

10

King Peter of Yugoslavia in Ottawa,

10

U.S.S.R. and Netherlands agree to exchange diplomatic
repro senta Lives.

11

U.S.-Czcchoslovak Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

11

U.S.-Norwegian Lease--Lend Ag~reement signed.

24

U.S.-~Yugoslav Lease-Lend Agreement signed.

- 9194 2
AU~GUS T
2

Lt-Gencra2. Star

(anadian

C...

arrives iBritaJ-win.

Publication of notes exchanged between H.M.,G
oslovakia: Munich Agreement cancelled.

6

and. Czech-

Hr. Churchill visits Moscow for conversations with A.
Stalin, in company with Hr. Averell Harriman (representing President Roosevalt). -Others taking part include
(for U.S.S.R.) Or. Molotov; Marshal Voroshievov; (for
U.K.) Sir Archibald Clark-Kerr (Ambassador to U.S.S.R.)
General Sir Alan Brooke (CJ .G, S.), General Sir Archibal.
Wavell and Sir Alexander Cadogan (Permanent Under-Secretary for Foereign Affairs); (for U.S.A.) C. inC. of
American Forces in Ea~t Brigadior Spalding (head of
Lease-Lend Supplies for Russia Department) and Mr. Ray
Henderson (Chief of Russian division of State Department)
covering the field of the war against
Decisions reacede
and her associates in Europe.
Germany
Hitlerito

12-15

22

Brazil enters war,

25

Mr. Peter Fraser, NW . Prime Minis ter,
Washington-

SEPTMBER

arrives in

3

Reciprocal Leasc-Lond Agcroemnt signed between the U.S.
and tha U.&., Australia, Yowv Zealand, and the French
Gemmii ttoc of National Liboration.

8

U.S.S.,Y-Canada Whoat Agreement signed, by which Russia
may draw about 9 million bushels.,

6

U.S.-U.K.U.S.S.R. agreemuen t signed in Washington of
supply of wnr material to U.S.S.R. (extensFion of Aoscow,
aereeinonL of October 1941).

OCTOBER

13

General Smuts, S. African Prime Minister, arrives in
London for consultation; attends Aar Cabinet and
addresses Houses of Parliament during his visit,

13

US.S.R.
tives,

28

Commonwealth Supply Council, formed to co~-ordinate suppl.)
arrangemlen ts throughout the Dri ti eh Empire, holds first
meeting in London.

and Aus tralia. announce exchange of reprosenta-

0 V17,11BER
9

Ethiopia adh-;rcs

to United Nations Declaration.

10

Canada joirs Combined Prodclition and Resources Board.

16

Conforance of Allied Ministers of Education holds first
Mwee rg in London.

16

U.S.

20

Official opening of Alcan (Alaskan-Cana.dian) Internationda.
Highway from Dawson Creek to Fairbanks (a distance cf soin
2,600 miles).

22

U.K. Minister Resident for Supply in VTasIin~ton appointceA
(Col. JH. bLewellin).

30

Gen, Sikorske, Polish Prime Minister, arrives in U.S.A.
on visit to President Roosevelt.

Gn atemala Lease-Lend

Ag~reemant oigni.d,

ESEMBERNorth African Economic Board Established in Algiers.
1

Emperor of Ethiopia, in cable to President Roosevelt,
states that Ethiopia is at war with Italy, Germany and
japan.

1

U,.-Canadian Aqreement announced on principlep of postwar economic settlement.

0

01942

DEIT ChER
4-

Mir, TMackenzio King, Canadian Prime M±inister,
President Roosevelt in Washington.

visits

14

Formation announced of a Comnbined Steol Committen of t>:'
Comnbined Production and Resources Board arnd the Combine'
Rawi Materials Board (US.A., U.K., Canada).

30

U.K.

Mini ster Riesident at Allied HQ, in NTh
appointed (Mr. H. Macmillan).

Africa

1943
JANUARY
5

Inter-Allied declaration (by 18 United Nations) against
Axis lootinE and acts of diopossession in occupied
territories; inter-Allied Conn~ttee of Experts set up to
investigate.

28-

H4

MeetinE at Casablanca of President Roosevelt and M~r.
Churchill t':e ~>r with U.S.A, and U.Ki. Chiefs of Staff,
Named the "ujnccnitionai surren1 der qveting" by the Presi
dent; all resor 'coo marshalled for carrying out offensid
opera~i ens in 1943, Generals de Gaulle and Giraud also
met at Casablanca to establish, liaiso'n for unification c
French war effort.

16

Iraq enters the war,

20

Iraq adheres to United Nations Declaration.

30

Presiden~t Roosevelt and Prosident Vargas (Brazil) confer
at Natal on p~roblems of world war and ospecially ~joint
Drazilian~-U.S. effort; agreement conclude! to ensure thc
Dakar should never' again become a potential Axis threat
World shipp~ing,

30

U.S. -Soeigm Reciprocal Lease Lend Agreement signeod,

FEJBRUARY

6 Br azil adleres to United Nations Declaration.
10

Formation announced of Combined Coppar Committee of the
Combined Production and Resources Board and Combined Ra,;
Materials Board (U.S.A., U.K. , Canada).

11

Mr. Churchill announces in Parliament that. 8th Army is
come under command of Gen, EisenhowT.er as Allied C. in 0,
in North Africa, with Gen. Alexander (U4 K.1) as Deputy
C. in C.

2
12-~29

U.S.-~Chile Lease-Lend Agreement signed.
Mr, Eden visits TashinE ton to discuss war situation and
pc~nway problems. President Rooes velt during press
connc ~enca on visit says there is 95 per cent agreement
on pacce arims between leading United -rations,

18

U.S. -Mexico

21

Formation of' a Combined Aluminum Comnittee of the Combined Production and Resources Board end the Combined Re;ý
Materials Board annousecd (US.A, , U.K. , Canada).

31

Empire Air TraininE Agreements signed in London by U.K,K
Air Minis sr' and HiGh Commissioners of~ Australia, Canada.
and New Zealand for continuance of the air training
schemes in Australia and New Zealaend, and for the centrie
butions to be made by the Covernments of thos 'e countries..
to the cost of training their pupils in Canada. under the
Commonwealth Air Training Plan, after March 31, 1943

Lease Lend Agreement signed{.

APR IL
6 U.STreasury publishes the proposals for currency stabiL
izatioci put forward by Mr. Liorganthau, Secretary to the
U.S. Treasury ("White Plan").

Z9-

Y~iL

3I

7

Bolivia enters the war.

7

Publications of British proposals for an international
Clearing-Union ("Keynes Plan").

8

Dr. Evatt, Australian Minister :ýor External A"ffairs,
arrives in Washington.

14
19-29

American Lease-Lend Mission to India reported arrived in
New Delhi.
Conference on refugees at Berimuda attended by U.S. and
U.K. representatives.

1AY
5

Bolivia declares adherence to United Nations Declaration.

6-8

Annual Conference of -the Middle East Supply Council in
Cairo attended by TH.E.S.C. repr'esentatives from 15 Middle
East countries.

11-27

Washington Conference between Mr. Churchill (accompanied
by the C.I.GOS., the, Firs3t Sea Lord, the Minister of War
Transport, Field Marshal IWavell, and the commanders of
the Indian Air Forces and the Eastern Fleet) and President Roosevelt and the U.S. Chiefs of Staff. President
R-oosevelt announces that the conference of combined
staffs ended "in complete agreement on future operations
in all, theatres of the war.

12

Dr. Benes, Czechoslovak President, arrives in Washington.

18

Mr. kvMackenzie King, Canadian Prime Minister, arrives in
Washing ton for consul tat ions.

May 18 June 3
U HE
3

United Nations Conference on Food and Agriculture at
Hot ~p~~Virginia.
Delegates of 144 nations consider
nuatritional policy and pass resolution on both short-term
and long-term aspects (of. Interim Commission, 21.7.43),
French Committee for National L_ý beration formed with
Generals de Gaulle and Giraud as joint Chairman.

15

Dr. Evatt, Australian Minister for External Affairs,
arrives in London for consultation and attends War Cabinet during his visit.

13

Dr. Evatt, Australian Minister for External Affairs,
confers with, President Roosevelt in Washington.

17

Allied Military Government of Occupied Territories set
up in Sicily; General Alexander, Military Governor of
Sicily; Lord Rennell of Rodd, Chief civil administrator.

21

Interim Commission on Food and Agriculture formally
established tinder the Chairmanship of L.P. Pearson
(Canada); Vice-Chairman Pave]. It Tohegula (U.S.S.R.) and
Tsou-Ping-Wen (China). Scope of Commission extended to
preparation of a'plan for a permanent organi~zation.

JULY

JJGUS T
9
10

17-24

U.S#A.-Abyssinian Mutual Aid Agreement signed.
Mr. Churchill arrives in Quebec for joint session (Aug.11)
of U.K. War Cabinet (represented by Mr. Churchill and
Lord President of Council) and War Committee of Canadian
Cabinet.,
Quebec Conference between President Roosevelt and Mr.
Churchill. Joint statement that the military d~iscussions
turned very largely upon the war against Japan and the
bringing of effective aid to China, post-war problems also
under discussion.

19

U.S. Treasury announces revision of the "White Plan" for
currency stabilization,

25

Allied Command for South-East Asia established under Lord
LoUis Mountbatten,

-

l2-

1943
Aug.9
26b

British, Canadian and U.S. Governments announce recognition
of French Committee of National Liberation,

2'7

French Committee of National Liberation recognised by
U*SoS*R., and China.

31

Mr. Churchill leaves Cana-da for further talks with Mr.
Roosevelto

Sept*
3

Italy signs armistice with the Alliest

9

Persia enters the war.

14

Persia signs the United Nations' Declaration.

25

Lend-Lease agreement between French Committee of National
Liberation and TJ.S.A, signed in Algiers; in return for arms
and supplies U.SoA. to have use of rail and port facilities
lies of certain raw materials from French North
and supp!
Africa.

Oct.
5

General Smuts arrives in. London for two months visit, during
which he attends War Cabinet.

13

Italy declares w,.ar on Germany; U.X., UOS*AO, and U.S.S.R.
recognise Italy as "co-belligerent",

17

Mr. Eden arrives in Teheran for talks with Persian statesman.

* 19
20
19-30

U.K.-U.S.-Canada-U*S*Se.R* agreement signed in London on war
supplies for U.S.S.R. (extension of agreement of Oct. 6,1942)
Establishment of the United Nations Commiss ion for the
Investigation of War Crimes.
Moscow Conference between the Foreign Secretaries of the
U~K.(Mr.Eden), of the U.S. (M~r. Hull)., and of the U.S*.SR.
Molotov), to discuss mteasures for military cooperation
(jig.
between the three countries. Collaboration and cooperation
between the three countries to continue into the poeriod
following the end of hostilities.' Establishment of European
Advisory Commission and Advisory Council for Italy agreed.
_General Security, Italy, Austria
Declarations published on
and Atrocitios.

20

Dutch.-Belgian Monetary Agreement signed.

29

Canada joins combined Food Board.

Nov.
9

10

Formation of Allied Control Commission for Italy announced
by General Eisenhow,,er._

10

First session of U.N.R.R.A. held at Atlantic City, U.S.A,ý

22-26

27
-

Agreement creating United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration signed in Washington by 44 Allied and
Associated nations*

Cairo Conference between President Roosevelt, Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek, and Mr. Churchill, with their respective mili.
tary and diplomatic advisers., Future military operations
against Japan agreed upon; statement issued on terms to be
imposed on Japan in respect of restoration of territories.
Colombia enters the war*

28-

Dec. 1

Teheran Conference betw,3een President Roosevelt$ Marshal
Stalin, and Mr. Churchill attended by Ministers, Service
Chiefs, and representatives* Declaration issued on December
1 stated that Military Staff of the Three Powers had
concerted their plans for the destruction of the German
forces. "Declaration of the Three Powers Concerning Iran"t
issued at the same timea

-

13

-

* 194ý3
A~ov.
Dec.

4

30

First meeting of the Advisory Council for Italy held
in Algiers.

6

Cairo Conference between Fresident Roosevelt, Mr.
Churchill, and President Inoni" of Tur~ey. Mr. Eden,
Mr. Menernen~joglu (Ture~ish Foreign Minister) and Mr.
Harry I-opK~ins tooK part.

Dec.

12

Soviet-CzechoslovaK Agreement of "friendship, mutual
assistance and post-war cooperation" signed in Mo'scov'
during the visit of President Benes, by M. Molotov
and M. Fierlinger, Czechoslovak Ambassador.

Dec.

24

general Eisenhower appointed Supreme Allied Commander
of the British and U.S. expeditionary forces organizing in the U.K. for the liberation of Europe; Ceneral Maitland Wilson appointed Supreme Allied 'oimmander in the Mediterranean Theatre.

Dec.

28

Formation announced of a Public Utilities Committee
of the Combined Production and Resources Board (TU.K.,
U.S.A. Canada) to deal with equipment for liberated
and conquered areas.

1944
JANUARY
4

International

W,0haling Conference opens in London.

The Conference, which was
tives of Australia, Canada,
South Africa, U.xK. and U.S.
International Regulation of
10

attended by representaNew Zealand, INorway,
drew up a Protocol on the
W$haling.

Anglo-American Caribbean Commission issues First Report.
The Anglo-American Caribbean Commission was set up
by the British and American Governments on March 9,
1942, to advise on social and economic problems affecting the Caribbean area.

14

First formal meeting in London of the European Advisory
Commission, attended by 1Mr. VWinant, 1M.Gusev and Sir
William Strang.
The European Advisory Commission was set up in
accordance with the decision of the Conference of
the Foreign Secretaries of the United States, the
United Kingdom and the Soviet Union held at Moscow
October 19-30, 1943.

16

Combined Production and Resources Board forms Textile
Commit~tee, to survey wartime and relief requirements.
General Eisenhower assumes duties as C. in C., Allied
Expeditionary Force.

17
17 -21

Colombia adheres to United Nations Declaration.
Australia-Hew Zealand Conference held In Canberra on
problems of mutual interests arising from the war; Agreement signed on January 21, on regional c~ollaboration.
The Agreement provides for mutual consu~ltation and
coordination of effort on) matters of common interest.
More especially "the two Government agree to act together in matters of common concern in the SouthWest and South Pacific areas.I

-14

-

J ANtJARY,
18

United Nations WNar Crimes Commission holds its official
inaugural meeting.
The Commission was set up in October 1943.
It is
composed of representatives of the Governments of the
Australia, Belgium, China, CzechoslovaKia, France,
Greece, India, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, N-ew
Zealand, Norway, Poland, the U.K., U.S.A., and
Yugoslavia.

26

Liberia declares war on Germany and Japan.

FEBRUARY
7

Middle East Agricultural Conference held in Cairo.

-13

A Conference of delegates-from 10 Middle East
Countries - Aden, Cyprus, Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon,
Palestine, Sau~di Arabia, Su.dan,. Syria and Transjordai
met in Cairo under the auspices of the Middle East
Pupply Council under the joint presidency of the
British Minister Resident in the Middle East and the
American Director of 'Economic Operations, Middle
East, to examine ways of solving urgent Middle East
land problems.
8

10

Financial and Mutual A~id Agreements between the United
tKingdom and the French Committee of National Liberation
signed in Algiers.
Report of the IrTier-Allied Committee of legal experts set
up to consider the future of the Coart of International
Justice.
Experts from the U.K., Belgium, -Canada, Ozechoslova~ia, French N1bational Committee, Greece,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Aew Zealand, Norway and
Poland tooK part in the Committee's discussions.

11

Canadian Mutual Aid Agreement with the United Kingdom
and the U.S.S.R. signed.

22

Statement on looted gold issued by U.S., U.K. and U.S.1S.R.
The three Governments formally declared that they
do not recognize the transference of a title to the
looted gold which the Axis at any time holds or has
disposed of in world mar~ets.

29

Canada and UJ.S. conclude arrangement for road and air
traffic facilities.
Under this arrangement 'Canada proposes to reimbur-se the U.S. for all- permanent installations wThic}
the U.S. has made under the joint American-Canadian
scheme for the defense of the North-American Continent.

MARCH

1 Shipping Agreement between French Committee of National
L4i-beration and the United Kýingdom and the U.S. Governmentc
signed in Algiers. It provides that all French ships
should be manned by French seamen and should fly national
flag; and that French shipping is to remain in United
Nations' pool for relief of liberated Europe.

-

15

-

MARCH
9

Mutual Aid Agreement between Canada and Australia signed.
This Agreement is identical with the Agreement
sJigniod by Canada and the United Kingdom on February

14
21

First meeting of Committee of U.N.R.R.A. Council for
Europe held in London.
First i~nternational West Indian Conference under the
auspices of the Anglo-American Caribbean Commission held
at B~arbados, attended by representatives of the United
kingdom, the Bahamas, Barbados, British 'Guianal British
Honduras, Jamaica, the Leeward Islands, Netherlands West
lnd.4.es, Puerto Rico, Trinidad, U.S.A., the Virgin Islands
and the Windward Islands, Canada and the Netherlands sent
observqrs.

-30

22

Canada signs Mututal Aid Agreement with China.

29

Canadian House of Commons passes resolution providing
800, OOQJ 000 for mutual aid, in coming year.

APRIL
3

Preliminary Anglo-U.S. talis held on post-war civil
av iat ion.
Communique issued on ApriLl 7, stating that the
representatives of the two governments felt that
there was sufficient agreement between them to
justify the expectation that final dispositions can
be reached at an international conference,.
They
'had agreed that international control should gover
a considerable field of technical matters' and made
arrangements for continuing technical conversations
to secure detailed agreement.

10

Liberia signs United Nations Declaration, and concludes
Reciprocal Aid Agreement with U.S,

13

It is offie~.ally announced that U.SYR. and New Zealand
are to open diplomatic relations.

14

Canada signs Mutual Aid Agreement with French Committee
of National Liberation.

April 18

May 3.,

-

Anglo-U.S. oil talKs take place in Washington.
British and American experts held exploratory
discussions on 'the full range of both countries'
interest in petroleum on the basis of broad principles' . . . . The two groups reviewed various specific matters of mutual interest relating to production, distribution and transportation of oil.

19
April 20

Allied Ministers of Education approve draft constitution
for permanqnt Education Organization.
-May

12 26th Conference of I-LO. held In Philadelphia.
May 10 'Philadelphia Charter' adopted at plenary session.
The Conference pledged the full cooperation of
the 1,L.0f in the work of other international organizations designed to promote economic, social,
health and educational well-being.

-

16

-

-APRIL
22

April 24

Statement by experts on e stablish-ment of an International
Monetary Fund issued simultaneously by the U.K. and the
U.S.
-May

1.

Middle East Financial Conference held in Cairo.

Experts representing 11 Middle East Governments and
representatives of the Government of India, the British
American and French Treasuries, AMGOT and the Economic
and Financial Depa 'rtment of the League of Nations met
under the auspices of the Middle East Supply Council to
discuss Middle East financial problems, in particular
how to prevent the spread of inflation.
April 27

-May

5. The Permanent Central opium Board holds it 43rd
session in London.
The Board proposed that complete control should
be re-established at the earliest possible moment
over narc~otic drugs in countries liberated from
the enemy, with the ultimate aim of restoring the
full system of control, national and international,
set up under the Conventions of 1925 and 1931.
It
made various specific recommendations for the contr
of narcotics on the liberation of an occupied count.
or part thereof.

MAY
1

9

Conference of Dominion Prime Ministers held in London.

-16

2

U.K. - Chinese Agreement signed for loan by U.K. to China
of up to L 50,000,000 and supply of war material's on
lend-lease terms.

8

Czechoslovak-Soviet Agreement on the relations between
the Soviet Army of liberation and Czechoslovak civil administration on Czechoslovak. territory signed in London,
First Conference of Commissions of Irnter-American Develor
ment held in New York~.

-18

The Inter-American Development Commission was set
up in 1940 by the Inter-American Financial and Eco-.
nomic Advisory Committee, under the auspices of thE
Pan-American Union. In 1941 similar Commissions
for each of the 21 Republics were inaugurated.
11

Diplomatic relations established between Costa Rica and
U.S .S.R.

12

Declaration to Axis Satellites issued jointly by U.S.,
U.K. and U.S.S.R.

16

Agreements signed between U.K., U.S.A., Belgium and the
Netherlands and U#K., U.S*A*., U.S.S.R. and Norway on
administration of countries-as liberated.

MAY

The Agreements, which are in identical terms are
intended to be practical and temporary in character
and are designed to facilitate the task of Allied
Commanders.
Agreement for United Nations Information Organization
signed in London.

-

MAY

17--

Representatives of 18 Governments met in L~ondon
to sign a Resolution setti_ up a United Nations
information Organization, to take the place of the
Inter-Allied Information Con,1rriittee set up in
September, 1941, and to cooperate with the sister
organization in New York, tThe- United Nations Information Board' and with any parallel organizations.
17

President Roosevelt signs Act extending Lend-Lease Act
until July 1, 1.945.

JUNE
1 U. K. concludes Mutual Aid Agreements with Belgium, the
Netherlands and Norway.
13

Belgian, Czechoslovak, Luxembourg and Polish Governments
recognize French National Commlittee as Provisional Government of French Republic.

19

First Agreement between Royal Yugoslav Government and
Yugoslav National Liberation Committee signed on Tsle
of Vis (liberated Yugoslav territory).

17

inauguration of the Republic of Iceland.

23

U. K. and U. S. renew relations with Bolivia.

29

U. K.

-

20

U.

severs diplomatic relations with Finland.

S.

Polish Mutual Aid Agreement signed.

JULY
1

International Monetary Conference held at Bretton Woods.
Agreement signed on monetary fund and bank for reconstruction and development.

-22

241

11

The United States recognize,31. the French Provisional.
Government aý)s de facto authority for civil administration of France.

27

The Permanent Central Opium Board holds its 4)4th session
in London.

27

Agreement signed between the United Kingdom and the U. S.
and Luxembourg on administration of' the country after
liberation,
This Agreement .ýs on, the same model as those
concluded with Norway, Belgium and the Nethorlands
on May 16.

AUJGUST
1

-

9

Representativeýs of U%. S., U. K. and Netherlands hold exploratory conversations on post-war rubber probloms.

2

Turkey breaks off diplomatic and economic relations with
Germany.

5

War and Post-War use of United Nations Shipping Agreement signed in London.

-18

-

AUGUST
8

U.S. and U.K. Oil Agreement signed in Washington.

9

Combined Production and Resources Board announces creation
of' Transportation Equipment Committee with British, Cana-.
dian and U.S. membership, to survey railways, port and
inland waterway needs of liberated areas during the relief period.

12
15

Meeting between Mir.
Tito in Rome.

Churchill, Dr. Subasic and Marshal

First plenary session held of Inter-Governmental
on Refugees.

-17

Committec

This plenary SEession was the first since the reorganization of the Committee in A~ugust, 1943, whicl
involved a great expansion in membership, scope,
functions and finance.
i8

President Roosevelt at Press Conference states that
general. understanding has been reached between U.S.$ U.K.
and U.S.S.R. on military occupation of Germany.

21

Meeting between Mr. Churchill and Mr. Papandreou Greei(
Prime M11inister in R-'ome.

August 21
22

-October

7

Post-War Security Conference held at Dumbarton
OaKs.

Czechoslovak Government and French Provisional Gýovernment
issue joint statement confirming traditional policy of
friendship and allianee.
Draft Constitution of Permanent Food and Agriculture organization published,

25

Agreements signed between U.K. and French Provisional
Government and U.S.. and French Provisional 1ýovernment on
civil administration of liberated France.

26

Rumania declares war on Germany.

SEPTEMBER
I

Announcement that an U..LA.R.R._P. mission is to consult
with Governments of Australia and New Zealand and with
S.W. Pacific Mvilitary Command on relief supplies and
services in liberated areas of the S.WN. Pacific.

5

Dutch-Belgian.-Luxembourg Customs Union concluded.
Belgium and Luxemnbourg, between whom an Economic
Union has existed since 1921, have concluded a Customs Union with the Netherlands dated September
5th, 1944.

7

Announcement that an U.N.R.R.A. mission is to discuss
,Brazilian participation in relief programmes.

8

Bulgaria declares war on Germany.

11

Iraq establishes diplomatic relations with U.S.S.R.

12

12
Rumania signs an Armistice with the United Nations.

-

19

-

SEPTIEMBVER
12

16

-

Quebec Conference held,
The following joint declaration was issued on September
16:The President of the United States and the Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom and Combined Chiefs
of Staff held a series of meetings during which
they discussed all aspects of the war against
Germany and tJapan.

18

Finland breaks off relations with the Axis; September
19, signs an Armistice with the United Nations.

26

Second UNRRA Council Meeting held in Montreal.

24

San Marine declares war on G3ermany.

-

15

September, 25

-

October 8.

Preparatory Conference for Pani-Arab Congress held at
rq
Cýairo,
Representatives attended from Epgypt,
Lebanion, Syria, Transjordan, and were later joined by
representatives of Arabia avid Yemen. The first five
states signed a protocol which included an article for
the formia~ion of a 'Jeague of Arab States'.
28

Inter-Allied BooK Centre set up in London.
The lnter-A1±ied Booiý Centre set up by the Books
Commrission of the Conference of Allied Minister's of
Education was opened on September 28 by Mr. R. A.
Butler, miinister of Education.

29

Netherlands-Luxemnbourg Agreement on the repatriation of
Displaced Persons signed,

OCTOBER
3

Agreement between French P7rovisional Glovernment and
Luxembourg' Government on the rapatriation of Displaced Persons signed.

5

U.K,

-

Belgian Monetary A~greemenit signed.

BuLlgarian-Yugoslav agreement for collaboration concluded.
9

Moscow Conference held.

-18

Meetings were held at Moscow from October 9thQotober 18th between Mr. Churchill. and Mr. Eden
representin.: the United Kingdom, and Marshal Stalin
and M-. Molotov assisted by their political and
military advisers.
10

opening of Conference on European Inland Transport.
The Conference met in London, on the invitation
of the United K~ingdom and United States Governmenits, to discuss arrangements regarding inland
transport in Continental Europe after the liberation of territories of t~he United Nations in
Europe and the occupation of any enemy territories.

-

20

-

OCTOBER
15

Announcement that expor'tS of ball1-b earlngs from Swed~en to
Germany have stopped.

18

Details of military g.oVbr ment to be established in
Germany announdedi

20

Agreement on Peni~cillin concluded.
Representatives of Canada, France, the U.K. and
the U.S.A. met in London under the auspices of the
Leargue of Nfations and made a f ormal agreement by
which an international standard and unit have been
adopted for penicillin.
2

23

G17eneral de Gaulle's administration recognized as Provisional Government of France by Australia, Brazil, Canada,
New Zealand, South Africa, U.K., U.S.A., U.S.SR.
Ar-reement with French authorities to transfer -territories
to French control.
Announcement that 'the Supreme Allied Commander
has reached agre~ement with the compatent French
authorities regarding the transfer of the larger
part of France, including Paris, from a forward to
.an interior zone, as defined in Mlemo. No. 1 of the
Civil Affairs Agreement of August 25 last.'

28

Bulgaria signs an Armistice with the United Nations.

NO VE 111BER
1
Nov. 1

New Zealand gives hospitality to a party of 838 homeless
Polish children -and adults.
Dec. 7.

-

2

10

international Civil Aviation C~onference held.

Announcement in WIashinrjgton that Mr. Donald Nelson is to
return to China at the request of President Chiang Kai
Cheiý to help re-organize Chinese war effort.
Mr. Chur.chill and Mr, "Eden visit France for conversations
with French Ministers.
Representat~ives of 51 nations met at Rye, New YorK State,
for an inTernational business conference.

11

France invited to become a member of the European Advisory Commission (See also above January 14).

19

Announcement in Chungeing 'that an India-China pipeline
from Calcutta to Burtma and China is -ýnder construction,

20

First meeting in Washington of 'United Maritime Executive
Board, attended by representatives of the U.S., UJ.K.,
Belgium, Canada, CGreece, Netherlands, N1.orway and Poland.
The Board will be responsible for the coordination of United N4ations shipping during the period
between the end of the war with lermany and the
defeat of Japan.
Yug-.oslav Prime MTinister Dr. Ivan Subasic and Vice President of the National Liberation Commi ttee, M. Kardej,
visited Moscow, to confer with U.S.9.R. Glovernment concerning Tito-Subasic Agreement.

-

21

-

NOVE~MBER
21

Agreement concluded between CzechoSloVaK Republic and
France on repatriation of citizens.

24

British White Paper published setting out help given to
the Allies under the system of Mutual Aid.

30

M~r. Churchill maxes statement on Lend-Lease Conversations
in 'Washington.

DECEMXBER
10

F'ranco-Soviet Treaty of Alliance signed in Iloscow (Terms
published December 17)

11

Announcement that Australian Government is to provide
facilities for new British Fleet.

14

'Agreement on principles' providing for coordination of
the United Nations merchant ship ping resources after the
defeat of Germany and establishini--' a United Mlaritime
Authority issued by the U.K. as a 1.V~hite Paper (Cmd. 6556).
(See also above No. 20).

16

U.S.

19

Anglo-Ethiopian Apreement signed in Addis Ababa.

-

Denmark, and U.S.

-

Sweden

Air Agreement concluded.

This agreement replaces the f ormer agreement of
January 31, 1942, and is also a temporary agreement
tor£em,ýain in force until it is replaced by a treaty,
with the proviso, that after two years it may be
ýterminated by -either party giving three months'
notice.
23

Franco-Belgian Agreement on repatriation of citizens
signed in Brussels.

25

!Mr. Churchill and Mr. Eden arrive in Athena, and addre~ss
a conf erence of Greek parties on the followinry d ay.

27

Netherlands Government issue statement on- transfer of
assets looted from occupied counories. They requested
neutral Governments in Europe to prevent transactions in
ana concealment of such assets.

2

An agreement was signed in London between Great Britain
and the NeLherlands regulating the treatment and1 eventual
repatriation of refugees.

2.

The Belgian Commissioner for Repatriation arrived in
London to make arrangements for the return home of' Belgiar
refugees in Great Britain, numbering about 18,000.

3

It was learned in Paris that an agreement had been signed
with Britain to restore regular shippinig traffic between
Britain and France in mid-January.

3

The'National Assembly of Tur~ey decided to break off
diplomatic and economic relations with Japan, the decision to come into effect as from Jan. 6, 1945.

1945
JANUARY

-22JANUARY
9

President Roosevelt in his Budget message t~o Congress included estimates for continuing. lend-lease to the Allies,
together with relief and rehabilitation. Urged immediate
establishment of International Monetary Fund and the international Bank.

10

Mlr.

12

M. Mayer, French Minister of Comimunications arrived in
Washington to continue discussions on r elief for liberated
Europe.

13

The U.S. State Department announced theresumption of
private trade with French North and 71est Africa.

15

The British Foreign Office announced that Lord Finlay had
been appointed the U.K. representative on the United
N~ations War Crimes Commission, in succession to Sir Cecil
Hurst.

15

The UJ.S. Stuate Department and the British Embassy, in a
joint statement, announced that Britain and the U~nited
States had reached an agreement on "interim measures" for
increasing supply shi"prrents to liberated E-urope.

16

The U.S. State Department announced an additional allocation of shipping for Fren~ch civilian use during the
first
quarter of 1945.

18

The Canadian Prime 1M.'inister announced acceptance of the
interim agreement on civil aviati-on reached by 3B nations
at Chiicago,

1B

U.N.F{.R.A. announced in London that a new sanitary convention had been signed in Washington by 19 nations.

18

French Minister of Communications announced that the
French Government and the UPS. M'aritime, Commission had
completed initial preparations for manning liberty ships
with French crews.

19

Marshal Tito signed an agreement with representatives of
Field Marshall Alexander regarding relief supplies and
services by the British and U.S. Governments to alleviate
distress in Yugoslavia.

19

President Roosevelt and the Prime Ministers of G3reat
Britain and Canada decided t o maintain the Combined Production and Resources Board, the Combined Raw 'Materials
Board and the Combined Food Board, until thre defeact of'
Japan.

19

U.N.R.R.A.'s director announced that the Soviet Union had
agreed to the use of Black Sea ports and inland transport
facilities for relief supplies to Czechoslovakia and
Poland.

20

The British War Office announced Soviet assurances of the
protection and welfare of British Commonwealth prisoners
liberated by Russian armies.

28

The first
convoy of supplies reached China by the LedoBurma road, after three years of blockrade.

31

Lord Ilrig~ht was elected Chairman of the United Nations War
Crimes Commi ss ion.

Adolf Berle was nominated U.S. Ambassador to Brazil.

-
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-
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11

Crimea Conference of President Roosevelt, Prime Mkuinister
Churchill, Premier Stalin.

8

A British Trade Union deleg~ation which had just returned
from Greece published its report.

8

President of Paraguay signed a decree declaring war on
the "Axis powers".

11
12

Arrival of 500 Dutch children in England for rebuilding
of their health.
Twenty UNRIRA officials arrived in Yugoslavia to administer relief supplies.

12

It was learned that an important Anglo-American services
conference, culminating in a meeting between Mr. Churchill
and President Roosevelt, tooK place in Valetta, Malta
for about four days, ending or- Feb. 2.

12

Report on the Big Three Conference in the Crimea, released at the White House.

13

MV. Monnet returned to Panis from ',1,ashincton wi th t he draf t
of a lend-lease plan.

13

Agreement signed in Athens bringing to an end the civil
strif e in Greece.

14

Prime Mlinister Churchill anid Foreigan 12Ainister Eden
arrived in Athens to aid in settlement of civil war.

16

The Venezuelan Governm-,ent declared war on Germany and
Japan.

19

The Canadian Prime Minister announced the terms of the
civil aviation agreement with the U.S.A,. and Canada.

21

The 'Conference of Latin-American Foreign &i-inisters, wi~h
the exception of Argentina, opened in Mtiexiico City.

22

The report of -the Crimea Conference was issued in London
as a 1:hite Paper, Cmd.6593.

23

The G3rand National Assembly of Tfurkey unanimously approved
the Government's decision to declare war on ("errmany and
Japan.

23

Three agreements were reached between F'rench and Belgian
representatives on economic matters.

24

The Egyptian Prime Mhinister announced before a secret
session of Parliament that the Gýovernment had declared watr
Germany and Japan. on leaving the Chamber he was fatally
wounded.

26

Announcement made of the declaration by Syria and Lebanon
of war on Germany and Japant,

26

An agreement between the Czechoslovak Government and
U.N.R.R.A. was signed in London providing for a general
relief program for Czechoslova~.ia.

217

The Lebanese Chamber unanimously approved
claring war on Germany and Japan.

27

Prime Minister Churchill made a report on the Crimea
Conference before the British Parliament.

a motion de-

r
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FEBRUARY
28 Three agreemnents for the extension of lend-lease to
France were signed.

MARCH
1

An agreement was signed between the CreeiK Government and
U.N.R.iR.A. providing for' the delivery of supplies in
every part of the country, mainland and islands.

2.

A declaration of war on Japan was announced by the
Iranian Government.

I

President Roosevelt made a report to Congress on the
Crimea Conference.

1

The Government of Saudi Arabia declared war on lermany
and Japan.

3

The Canadian 0overnment aranted Czechoslovakia a loan
of $1l5 million f~or from 5 to 9 years.

5

The Reconstruction I'inister of Canada announced that
Britain, Canada, and the U.S.A. had agreed to reduce
their production of war materials by 35 per cent on the
conclusion of hostýilities with G3ermany.

5

Terms of the invitation to the F5an FranciscoD conference
together with the text of the formula on the method of
voting agreed to at Yalta, were issued in an official
statement on behalf of the U.S., British, Soviet$ and
Chinese Governments.

6

The plenary session of the Inter-American Conference
passed thýý Act of Chapultepes by a show of han'ds.

8

Closing of the Iniuer-American Conferenco
War and Peace in Mlexico City.

8

The documents endorsing decisions reached in the negotiations with the Anglo-U.S.-French trade delegation were
signed, in Switzerland.

8

An Allied-Swiss trade agreement was reached in Berne providing for increased supply shipments through France and
pre~venting the hiding of looted property in Switzerland.

a

Women represontatives of the United Nations met in London
to celebrate Inter-national lWomen's Day and drafted a
charter for equality to be submitted to the United Nation.Conference in Sari Francisco.

on Problems of

to FEA revealed oompletion of a ýJ.,C0rOOtCOOOC postwar industrialization plan for China.
15

Note transmitted to U. S. Secretary of State with
Colombia's ratification of UNTRRA pact.

16

Britain and the United States, it was learned, have
reached an agreement with Sweden for use of Swedish
ships by the Allied shipping pool,

19

Agreement announced by delegates to Teleeommunications
conference held in London.

MARCH
20

F'rance and Lhe Aetherlands were reported to have signVe
an agreemient pledging to consult each other in ail
economic matters.

20

The U-S. Departmrent ofiState announced the U.S. uel
gates to the Internaiional Cotton Advisory Conmibtce
scheduled to meet A~pril 2, 1945.

20

Slixtn mneeting of the Anplo-Ame~rican

22

The EtLhiopian Minister to U.S. si~rned 3 a~recorents concluded at the inzernational Civil Aviation Conferencee
on Dec. 7, 1944.
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IOTES INTH

1 The

'resul~ts achieved at thb Yalta
Cantference- ar& At'-portabtý enough to
weather a considerable number of minor
blunders; but that such blunders were
maade, particularly in the matter of the
propiosed allotment of votes in the
Assembly of the new league of the
United Nations, seems clear in retrospect. In these blunders President
Roosevelt played a conspicuous part.
The President's first blunder here
was in agreeing to support the Russian proposal that White Russia and
the Ukraine be given independent membership in the Assembly, thereby allotting three votes to the Soviet Republic.
He agreed to this (according to the explanation made by Secretary Stettinius
yesterday) because of his "utmost respect for the heroic part played by the
people of these Republics in their
unyielding resistance to the common
enemy and the fortitude with which,
they have borne great suffering in the
prosecution of the war." This respect,
surely, is shared to the hilt by all of
the people of all the United Nations,
but it does not constitute a sufficiently
good reason for departing from the
sound principle of equal representation
in the Assembly f or all sovereign na'-tions. There is no real parallel between
the Russian proposal and the fact that
the five British Dominions will have
independent membership in the Assem.bly. the British Dominions are completely self-governing states with their
own Ambassadors and Ministers abroad.
White Russia and the Ukraine do not
have this status. If they 'did have this
status it would be perfectly proper to
give them independent votes.
The President's second mistake consisted of putting in a bid for three
- United States votes in the Assembly,
-in case Russia was given three. This
further violated the sound principle of
equal representation for sovereign nations. At the same time it revived the
old bogy of "six British votes"-the
United Kingdom. plus the five Dominions-which played such havoc in the
debate over American membership in
the old League of Nations twenty-five
years ago, and it did so needlessly and
expensively. Needlessly, because the
whole issue at this point is illusory:
neither three votes nor thirty-three
votes are needed by the United States
in the Assembly, in order, as the saying
goes, "to prevent us train being voted
into war against our will"; under the
Dumbarton Oaks-San Francisco plan
we will go to war only by our own tree
choice as a sovereign nation, however
votes rd7
'htFibW-iMin utiXhKgembly.
fdii
The mistake ~a~~tyas, well as unnecessary, be cause, as we~ can see, some
of our. old firienids, the isolationists,

have been: quick to'revive the chargeI
that we Are being "cheated" by havjng
"only three voe"
gainst "Britain's
six.,
Finally, Mr. Roosevelt's third mistake lay in not making the tact known
promptly, once he had struck this unhappy bargain. The inevitable result
of keeping the matter a secret for
seven weeks was to raise the suspicion
that other secret agreements had been'
made at Yalta.
Fortunately the statement issued by
Secretary Stettinius yesterday, certainly with the full approval at the
President, does much to repair the
damage done at these three points.
First, it affirrms specifically that the
only decisions reached at Yalta and
not previously made public related to
this question of votes in the Assembly
and to the matter of "territorial trusteeship"-for example, of island bases
acquired from Japan. Second, the
statement announces that the President has now decided that, despite his
agreement with Marshal Stalin at
:Yalta on this point, the United States
will not ask at San Francisco for ad'ditional votes in the Assembly-an
eminently wise decision. Third, while
we shall unquestionably stand by our
promise, and support the Russian claim
f or additional representation, if it is
made, yesterday's statement notes that
it 19 not far -as ý-alone- utit rather _4foz
the San Francisco Conference itself "-to

4tý 4
.ons orgkrLizat~oj
impairs the principle Of sovereign
,.quality, just as the Conference itself
ýIlust determine the application and inr7rpretation Of any general principles
enunciated in the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals."
With this much clear, a good deal of
lost ground has been recovered and
wre are back again on the right track.
The incident has been costly. But ifi
our judgment it has not been withOut certain compensatory features.
Nor has it been* earth -shaking
enough in itself to rock seriously the
solid structure of what was accomplished at Yalta in the agreement of
the three Great Powers, first, on prosecution of the war against Nazi Germany to the bitter end; second, on the
main principles Of Political reconstruction aon the Continent of Europe, and
third, on the need, .t~h~epurposesS and
the chie't powe6
j
ewsaiet to
maintainl internation~al law and order.
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JYalta Formula for Vote' g
By Security Group Revealed
By Frederick Kuh
Copyigr~ht Chicago Sun Synzdicate

London, Feb. 23.-It is now at of involving an immediate threat
last possible to publish authentic of war or the checking of aggresnews of the solution upon which sion,' the majority must include the
the Big Three agreed at the Yalta five great powers even if they are
conference for the voting pro- implicated in the dispute.
cedure in the world security Or- Concessions by Russians
ganization.
This document contains one
This informnation, which emanates concession by the Russians which
from Allied official sources and might prove important. It ceris unimpeachable, modifies all tainly seems to be a change from
previously published versions, in- the proposal the Soviet delegacluding mine of Thursday.
tion presented 'at Dumbartorn
The following is the formula Oaks.
that the United States, Britain, Rus-, For Point 3 of the new formul,
sia and-assuming they concur- for voting procedure means thaý
France and China will present to in the settlement of disputes whici
all the United Nations at the San involve no immediate threat. o.
Francisco quarterly in e e t iin g wvar, the great power will be de
April 'S:ý
prived of the right to vote if il
I. The decisions of the security itself is implicated in the conflict.
council in all cases shall be taken Who Shall Decide?
by thle majority of at least 7 of 11
The formula, however, contains
members.
a significant enigma: Who is to
Majority of Seven Sufficient
decide whether in any dispute an
2. 'For decisions on the question immediate threat of war -is ina majority of at least seven must
of procedure, the "majority will volved?
not be qualified." In plain English,
Any of the five great powers- agree that the immediate threat of
this means that on procedural mat- perhaps because it has a selfish war exists. But must these sayen
include all five great powersters, a majority of seven will bevetdiersinheocme
formulaoulddclare- Yalta evidently left that puzzle unsufficient, for instance, even if it unstde ithiest
dentailrte solved.
ghivenrulconflc
includes six nonpermanent mn.em- thtunye
The evaluation of the Crimea sonal h
hers of the council and only one taaygvncnlc
threat of war and that lution depends on how it is put
oni-immediate
great power-.
3. For deiin nquestions i-therefore this power is ready to into practice. Above all, much will
vdlving no immediate threat of take up arms against the aggres- depend on the ratio of disputes in,
the postwar world which are treat- ý
war, Žre majority of seven or more sor.
must inc
hlude the five great powers.
In this way the concession made ed by the council as involving no`
those directly involvedlifl Point 3-the exclusion of the immediate threat of war as comw
in the dispute,
linterested power from the vote- pared with those considered to in'4. For decisions on the questions Imight be invalidated. In all cases volve the immediate threat,

Iexcepting

GA

I

'If this is the arrangement approved at
Yalta, and if it is finally written into the
ýcharter of the United Nations at San FranWe do not know what compromise -was c~c, itwlgraysmpfyheroem
f
reached at the Yalta conference on voting Oso twl ral ipiytepolmo
in te Scurty
ounil.Som oftheof-our own voting in the Security Council.
ficial guessing that is being done by men TherAemerca delbegaeea acigreumnde direc
thoroughly familiar with the problem may tion ofmtePricndenegte,
mustin
begrnterdbroad
reasonably be regarded, however, ats an froftePsinmutbgatdbod
approximation of the agreement reached by powers. Some members of Congress still
Mesrs.RooevltStain
ndChuchil. hebalk, authority,
however, toli
at commi
giving any
executive
Mficial
thishll
contyhoeofmost credible guess from;i official sources that fca uhrt ocmi hscutyt
has come to our attention is to the effect major war. The power to declare war
thatthe ageedto
iveeac oftheBigclearly belongs to Congress. Consequently,
thatthe ageedto
iveeac oftheBigthere has been much talk of reserving to
Five a veto power on the use of economic Congress the right of controlling the Amerior military sanctions.cadeeaesvtinceofplygsnAccording to this view, all decisions of the caonsdlie]ytoe'suvote incaseof wappyigsac
Security Council not involving punitive tinse
likel toresulaotine
major war.e
uc
measures would be taken by majority action, Udrtefruaotie
bv osc
although we suspect that peace settlements necessity would arise. For the council
hiswould not be in a position to apply sanctions
uared esy ttak.
willbe gaist
wiull beaguarde ainth
esyx
sattack Thies to major powers without their consent. Cerwoulsntdmen thatte sonixsmalle powiaer tainly the delegate and the President could
represetedatonsihutheounilrouald ifnitat be trusted to cast the United States' vote in
appovald
ofany the council on all issues not involving puni.
invtestigations withoutethey
ieie
th could
prcall tive action and on the routine application
upnayof the Big Five.
cggeaseo
orwacticeof sanctions against minor disturbers of the
theaBgdiv
to
uponany ofgh
thatc
leadmou
toeeen
mightg
agrsso ortareS
far as moral force is concerned, the smaller paetruhuaiosareeto
h
big powers.
nations, if they should act together, could
dominate the council. If no punitive action
were at stake, parties to a dispute would
not have the right to vote on their owneases.
The application pf sanctions, whether economic or military, would be a different matter_ under the plan which some officials
believe the conference adopted . Sanictions
against an aggressor could be imposed by
the council only When approved by a majo~rity of its members, including the United
States, Ruskia, Great Britain, France and
China. By simply preventing its delegate
from voting, therefore, any one of the Big
Five could prevent the application of sanctions against itself or any other power. This
is f'ar from being an ideal arrangement, but
it--is realistic. The basic truth is that the
grand coalition must operate as a unit if
P~eace is to be preserved. Sanctions could
,not be imposed upon Great Britain, Russia
or the United States without a major juar,
and ;if such a war is to be fought the decision to fight it will doubtless be taken
outside of the council in any event.
w~3c~rC
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VOT COYPR
Stalin Accepts Majority Vote
On Non-PunitivePeaceIssues
Russia Wins Point on Unanimity Among
Great Powers in Cases Entailing
Economic or Military Action
By JAMES B. RESTON
Special to TuEe Nsw YORx TIMES.

WASHIINGITON, Feb. 13-It may
now be stated with certainty that
Premier Stalin agreed at the

Crimea Conference to the following
compromise on the voting procedure in the proposed United Nations security council:
(1) In all cases not involving punitive measures, decisions would
be taken by a simple majority of
the eleven-nation security council.
1(2) In all such cases (not involving punitive action), all parties
to a dispute would not have the
right to vote on their own cases,
1(3) In cases involving punitive action (such as economic or military sanctions) against a nation
f
charged with aggressive intentions or actions, however, decisions would be taken only when
a majority of the security coun-

cl, including the United States,
Russia, Britain, France
and
China, voted affirmatively.
(4) In these cases (involving punitive action), Russia and the
other permanent members of the
council would thus retain their
veto power.
The delegates at Dumbarton
Oaks discussed the veto-power
question f or more than a month,
in the hope of getting the Russian'
delegates to depart from the position that the permanent members
of the security council should have
the right to veto all decisions before the council and even to veto
any proposals to bring any given
subject befora the security counci~l.
At Yalta, however, when Presi-'
dent Roosevelt raised the question,I
it is ,understood, Premier Stalin
Continued on Page 8, Column 6

WON BY ROOSEVELT
Continued From Page I
said that he did not realize that
there had been any real difficulty
about it. Delegates at the Crimea
Conference, indeed, got the impression that he either did not know or
pretended not to know anything
about the power difficulty and,
while he was adament about retaining the veto in cases involving
the use of force, he evidently
agreed readily to the compromise
outlined above, which was proposed
by Mr. Roosevelt.
The reaction to the voting compromise here was divided. Some
observers took the view that itý
was not a compromise at all but*
that Premier Stalin had given up
the right of veto in case s where
it did not matter and retained it
on the really important cases involving a possible charge of aggression against Russia.
Other observers, however, supported the compromise with the
following reasoning:
Under the position taken by the
Russians at Dumbarton Oaks, Russia or any other permanent member of the security council would
have been able to prevent the security council from raising any
issue that it did not want to be
discussed.
If, for example, the
United States wished the security
council to consider a boundary dispute between Russia and Poland,
the Russian delegates on the council would have been able to veto
a discussion of that subject.
Under the Yalta compromise,
*however, not only could the United,

States or any other member of the;

council bring the question before
the council without fear of a Russian veto but, moreover, Russia,
as a party to the boundary dispute,
would not be permitted to vote on
the case.
Similarly, It is understood that,
I under the voting procedure arranged at Yalta, a permanent
member of the security council
could not prevent the council from
ýdiscussing a charge of aggression
against it. It could, if the question came to a vote to apply economic or military sanctions to it,
exert its right of veta, but it could
not keep the council from condemning it as an aggressor and

bringing the public opinion of t,he
world to bear againstit
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ChnuichitdllC'av e'
Stalin Support
c
On 3 VTes
Marshal Stalin pleaded at Yalta
that White Russia and the Ukraine
be admitted to the world organization to b e set up at San Francisco
on the ground that the people of
those Soviet Republics had suffered
more in the war against Germany
than any other United Nations
area, it was learned, yesterday.
Prime 'Minister Chur~chill
promptly seconded Stalin's plea,
leaving the President in the position of having to balk or go along.
The President reportedly went
along with obvious feluctance, but
reserved the right to ask for three
votes for the United States if Russia made her-request.
This explanation was provided
on good authority with these comments:
1. Stalin apparently was eager
to give some recognition to these
areas for their war, service, with
the additional votes int the corn[paratively weak assembly but a
secondary by-product.'
.2. ,In losing no time seconding
him, Churchill may have had
British, India.-n- mind,.,
Stalin rqbviously was in a posiSee YALT'A, rage 10, Column 3

I

From Page- I
tion to make as strong, if not a
5 stronger~case for his two constituent republics as Britain can make
e in defense of the seat which India
a has already been assured, in spite
of her dependent status, by virtue
of separate membership in the
United Nations.
Conceivably, a conference fight!
on this issue, in addition to deny-:1
big Russia the additional seats she
desires could result in a verdict tol
exclude India on similar grounds.
Stalin, it was said, did not present a request for 16 seats in theý
assembly-one for each of thel
Soviet Republics-although Ameri-'
can representatives had expected
that he would put in such a bid.
On Basis of Sacrifice
His appeal was said to have been
made on this basis: Here are two
areas which have borne the brunt
of the war. They have suffered
more from the ravages of the German armies. They have contributed
-mightily to the rolling offensive
against Germany. Soldiers from
these areas constitute the fighting
heart of the Russian armies.
He was said to have then suggested that the two Soviet republics had made greater contributions to the United Nations cause
than say Ecuador or Albania, and
-therefore were entitled to as great
a voice in the Unite'd Nations assembly.
Whether Stalin will present the
request for the additional seats to
the San Francisco Conference in
view of the unfavorable reactiorf in
this country and the smaller nations of the world was problematical yesterday.
If he does, the United States is
pledged to support the request-,
a pledge by the President which
some members of the United States
delegation may find it difficult to
keep. The U. S. demand for extra
votes has been withdrawn.
It is now generally assumed, -that~
the request, if made, will go down
to defeat by a, majority of srn~lher
nations, even though supported by
Ithe \U. S. and Great Britaikn.
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By Bein W. Gilbert
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W'S-Over Yalta
g o
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g Power'

HETHER the five great powers
are being given too tight a
grip on the proposed United Nations organization seems slated to
become one of the most crucial
Privilges
E identc
uncilwoul becalenged as'- a ers inevitably would precipitate anquestions facing the April 25 Goldattempt to saddle a other world war, destroying the
en Gate conference.
The proposed new organization is ýbarefaced
power system on the world. In world organization. However, any
Ambng American delegates to declared to be based on "the prin-1 adtin however,, was the desire great power which. decided to comSan Francisco questions already ciple of the sovereign equality of to build up France and China as mit aggression would be taking the
are being raised on this point. At all peace-loving states," but special igreat powers because of their chance that the other four powers
least one of the eight U. S. repre- privileges are enjoyed by the great j strategic positions alongside the would gang up on it to preserve
sentatives believe the voting for- powers. An examination of the two major Axis powers.
peace.
mula which Roosevelt, Churchill Yalta voting procedure in the light
Adding France and China to the Unanimity Essential
and Stalin worked out at Yalta went of the recommended make-up of security council permanent mem-Y
too far in permitting any one of the the whole organization and in com- bership and providing for vetos The right to veto use of force
five powers with permanent seats parison with the League of Na-' lessened the possibility of great against another power rests on the
on the central security council to tions procedureý may clarify the powers' abuse of their position. In desirability of having unity among
veto proposed plans for the peace- position of the powers.
nding so. however, the Big Three the great powers when application
ful settlement of disputes.
These salient facts should be increascd the danger that theof force is being considered. Since
.
organization would prove as ~in- the Big Five (particularly the Big
This delegate, who asked to re- c6nsidered:
main anonymous for the present to
Each of the five great powers in effectual as the League in moving Three) are the only real reposiget 'a chance to talk the matter the council possesses a threefold against aggression,
tories of force in the world,
over with fellow delegates, is not veto, Over use of force against itFrance, which will inherit one unanimity is considered essential
as much disturbed about granting' self, against other powers and over of the prized veto positions, has to make council decisions stick.
the five powers a veto over use of use of measures short of force thus far displayed a etsns
h
hrdvt-gis
cin
economic and military force as he against other powers.
which, if carried into the postwar short of force-is defended on the
is by their veto over use of measThe great po~wers each hold A period, might endanger the five-. same basis as the second veto, exures short of force.
similar veto over proposals to Power teamwork considered so @ept that the refinement preventHe doubts that more than a ma- amend the world security plan essential. China is beset by in, ing a great power from blocking
jority of any seven members of. the once it is adopted.
ternal difficulties which could action against itself is. stressed as
11-nation council-the vote re-1 None of the five powers can block Idestroy her potential value as a indicating no power Is above the
quired to decide procedural ques- action short of force against itself stabilizing force in the Orient.
law.
tions-is needed to take such ac- by the council.
Proponents of the Dumbartlo
However, it is this third veto
tions- short of force as deciding to
In the general assembly, where Oaks-Yalta system readily adn:it which makes the proposed new orinvestigate a dispute or referrring all members of the organization they are asking the world to take'ganization weaker is certain reit to the World Court for settle- have equal representation, none of some chances. They insist, how- spects than the League of Nations.
ment.
the great powers have any special ever, that the chances are the kind According to a State Department
standing. "Important" actions are'lof calculated risks which must be interpretation, the Yalta formula
France Dissents
to be taken by a two-thirds vote; Itaken in building a world organiza- permits any one of the great powAmong smaller powers similar less important actions, by majority ition.
ers to prevent the council from inquestions about Yalta voting pro- vote. When making recommNotvestigating a dispute or deciding
cedure are being raised. A distinct tions for action to man
miena-ce,
di'
Es
to refer it to the world court.
possibility exists that a bloc of however, the assembly is definitely 4And if the organization does its
The League council could not
smaller nations may develop at subordinate to the council,
work and keeps peace, the council make a binding recommendation
the West Coast parley to try to
The 18-member economic and eventually will become less impor- without a unanimous vote of all its
force adoption of changes in the social council elected by the as- tant,
dih h assembly an
O-members
except parties to the dis1
proposed council voting procedure.
take a stand by a ma- nomic. and social council becoming pute, but a simple majority of
France, which would be one of semblyjrt can
voebtispowers are more important.
those present was sufficient to
the five powers with permanent' joritye otd bt.t
Another argument is that, theiauthorize an investtigation of a
limitedplan
can be changed later if it fails idispute.
seats on the security council of
In the League, no power could, to work as expected.
the proposed world organization,
However, defenders of the Yalta
argument focuses attention formula point out that a binding
this week proposed changes to the veto any action against itself bhut
voting plan along the lines favored unanimiy ofqother. poeswa
Ie-on the rather tight procedure sug- recommendation of the League
erally required.gested
at Dumbarton Oaks forconiwantrelybdngt
by smaller powers. China, the
other power 'slated for a permanent Help and Hindrance
l
lamending the plan. To come intoalcul,hut me trelyobligatdiga
eeyolgtdmm
u
force, an amendment would have al
seat not present at Yalta, has acThe
plan
framed
at
Dumbarton
to
be
adopted
by
two-thirds
of
the,
hers
not
to
go
to
war
with a party
cepted the plan.
Oaks calls for a top council with members of the general assembly rnomlying with League recoim
The whole world organization five permanent members-United ýand ratified by governments of the mendations.
plan could be seriously injured by IStates, Britaini, Russia, France and ""Big Five" and by a majority Of
a knockdown fight over the voting. China-and six other members, Iother members.
The "Big Three" may be expected, with three of the six to be eldctedjý This means slightly more than,
to assent only with the greatest annually for 2-year terms. This 1one-third of the tiniteci States Senreluctance to the making of ma- council has the power to commit ate would be able to prevent adopterial changes in the voting formula member nations to use of force ýtion of any 'amendment. '
1
which was worked out with such against an aggressor, a power the
Here are explanations offered in/
great difficulty.
League did not possess.
defense of the Yalta voting proce-The vetos make it necessary for due
The three could not agree at
the Dumbarton Oaks Conference, the five to work as a team,.
The great power right, to veto1
From the standpoint of using uLSP Of force against, itself is, based;
where the basic structure of the
proposed organization was worked force, however, enly the big three- on -the theory? that application of
out. At the Yalta Conference, a United States, Britain and Russia- lforce against .one of the great powplan was submitted by President really count today. The decision
Roosevelt 'and finally approved by to have five permanent members,
Churchill and Stalin much as it instead of three,, was recognition
was submitted.
of the fact that flat incorporation
of the "BigThreeý"into the security
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u. S., Russia May Ask Vote E ge at Parley
By Bert Anairewrs

Copy~right, 1945, New York Tribune, Inc.

Diplomatic circles in Washington
were stirred yesterday by reports
that the San Francisco Conference
of United Nations on international
organization may he asked to allot
the United States and Russia more
than one vote apiece in the assembly of the proposed world security organization.
If such a request is made, -it
will mark, a sharp break from
earlier understandings that all
member .s of the United Nations,
large or small, would have a single
,vote each- in the assemtbly.
.IThe purpose of any such proposal
presumably Would be to give the
United States and Russia, something approaching "'parity" with
Great Britain in the assembly.
Great Britafin would have its own
vote' and ordinarily would have
sympathyj 'from five other votbei,
Austi , HA, Canada, India, New Zea-I
land anhd the Union of South

Africa.
was told that the reports were
Thorough attempts to check the current and that one story was
accuracy of the reports which that the "extra vote" plan was disreached Washington from abroad
found Washington officials and leg- cussed at Yalta by President
islators shying away from the Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchtopic.
ill and Premier Stalin.
Undersecretary of State Josephl "I am sorry but I can't make aiiy
C. Grew, reached by telephone, Icomment," he said.
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By Ben W. Gilbert
President Truman's invitation to
Marshal Stalin tor send Foreign
Commissar V. M. Molotov to the
forthcoming San Francisco Conference of the United Nations probably was taken on the advice of
James F. Byrues, former Director
of War Mobilization and Reconversion, and may be a forerunner
to an American request to the
Soviet Union to withdraw its claim
for additional votes in the proposed
United Nations Assembly, informed
observers here believed.
Byrnes, who Attended the Yalta
Conference of the "Big Three" as
an aide to the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt, is known to be
among those who have urged in
the past that it be stressed to other
major powers that this Nation's
ability to act decisively in the foreign field is limited to a large extent by public opinion in this
country.
The speed With which Stalin
agreed to send Molotov in-resp Ions Ie
to Trumran's unprecedented request
to create immediate
"was expected
public
confidence in Truman's con-

i54,SECURIITY',

Page 10, Column-4

duct of foreign Alffairs.. Theprv-,
one Russian decision naming Andrei
Gromyko, Russian Ambassador to
the United States, as head of Russia's San Francisco delegation, has
been a source of concern and disappointment in this country, particularly in view of the fact that!
the* United States, Great Britain
and China, the three other sponsoring powers, were sending their
foreign affairs chief s.
Action Urged on Roosevelt
It is known that President Roosevelt was urged by some of his advisers to ask Marshal Stalin tol
withdraw his request for Assemblyl
seats 'for White Russia and the
Ukraine Soviet, to avoid creating al
public reaction in the United States
that might impair or destroy American faith in the proposed world
organization.
Whether President Roosevelt folIlowed this suggestion is not known,
but it was regarded as entirely
Probable here that Presidenit lTruman Invited Molotov to st'op;, in
Washington as a means of getting
an opportunity to discuss this mat,ter with him. The White House
announcement that Stalin had.'accepted Truman's invitati5' did not
say whether Molotov Would visit
Washinigton before or after the San
Francisco Conference, which, is
sclieduled,.to--st-art 'on Alpril25,$buit
itvas generally expected that' the
visitj would precede the, Conifer-

ence.1

'Stalin did not ask for the additional seats at Yalta on the gr'ounds
that he wanted to increase, Russian
voting, power in the Assemibly. it
is reliably reported that Stalin acknowledged that the Assembly can
moral suasion. Stalin
exercisetonly
issaid tolave argueO' that White
Russia and the Ukraine were entitled to separate memberships in
the proposed world organization
primarily in recognition of the extent to which they have contributed to the combined war effort.
No other areas of the world suffered as much devastation, he is
said to have asserted.
If Truman does propose to Molotoy that the request for additional
seats he withdrawn it Would probably be on the basis of asking
IStalin
to weigh the value of the
votes to him.-against the -Probable
cost .of the request to 'the, proposed
world organization in loss of support-by Anmerican public sentiment.
Encouragement. that such 'an- ap-

proach may succeed rests largely
on the speed with which Stalin accepted Truman's request to send
Molotov. That request, as revealed
by the White House, pointed to its
iniportance to American opinion.
The announcement said that
Trman requested
Ambassador
Harriman to assure Stalin "that the
coming of Foreign Secretary Molotoy to the conference at San FranCisco

would be welcomed as an ex-

pression of earnest cooperation in
carrying forward plans for formubating the new International organiIzalion as laid down by President
Roosevelt and confirmed by the
Yalta conference."
It was also held likely that this
country will now intensify its efforts to get a new Polish government acceptable to Britain and the
U. S. as well as Russia, created before the San Francisco Conference.
No Polish- government has been
invited to attend the parley because of the inability of the Big
Three to agree on the makeup of
a new government along lines laid
down at Yalta.
Byrnes conferred with Truman
Friday and accompanied the new
President to Hyde Park for the
Roosevelt funeral, although he had i
insisted to reporters that he is acting only as "private citizen James
F. Byrnes," speculation is strong
here that he will eventually wind
upswith a top Post in the Truman
Admhinistration, possibly as Secretay of State.

SENATORS APPLAUD
REBUFF TO SOVIETm
Some Interpret Rejection of
Demands on Poles as Firmer-Policy Toward Russians
WASHINGTON, April 1 (A') Rejection of Russian demands for
a San Francisco conference invitation to the Warsaw Poles was interpreted today by some Senators
as marking the possible emergence
of a firmer American policy toward the Soviets.
It has been no secret that legis~.
lators have been irked by the series of jarring actions that have
come out of Moscow.
Senator George of Georgia told
a reporter that the time had arrived when the United States must
speak plainly. He declared:
"In view of the enormous sacri[flees the Unted States has made
in both men and money, in view of
the support we have given the United Nations in this great struggle
without any desire for indemnities,
the time is certainly at hand when
we should say very plainly that
our views and our decisions in the
program being shaped for the postwar world are entitled to full consideration."
Chairman Connally of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
a delegate to San Francisco, also
applauded the State Department's
action.
Senator Hill of Alabama, the
Democratic whip, said he thought
the Yalta Agreement on the Poles
"should be carried out in letter and
spirit."
That agreement set up a com,mission to form a coalition Polish
'Government in which all factions
would be represented.
Moscow since has made it plain
that it wants none of the members
of the London Exile Polish Government-recognized by the United
States and Britain-in the Coalition Cabinet.
Senator McCarran of Nevada,
who has been critical of the Administration's dealings with foreign nations, said it appeared to
him that the Russians were looking f or 'an excuse for not coming
to San Francisco at all."
Senator Millikin, Colorado, said
,the Soviet demand for recognition:
of the Warsaw Poles looked like
'a' bid for another vote for Russia"
at the San Francisco conference.
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~te Big Five may fore,
~ ~j~ offorce against 'itae

,

t

1ss~tpevent
P,
the investigation
of disputes to which it is a pry
restriction oný th veto pw
'That
er is a prime necessityi th
council Ainot to be hastrung in ý
seeking peaceful setiernents,

agreement is that' it would, give
UNDERSECRETARY of State any one of the Big Five-the
Russia, Great
hs d dtioallihtUnited States,
hron
Gre
ha aditona lihtBritain, France or 'ChinsPre
trow
3m the voting procedure in the Power to stall the pdaceful ad- 1
n'opceed Security Council agreed justment of disputes to whicl7 it
vpon at Yalta. That light was was not a party. Mr. Grew atscuch needed. He has not, how- tempts to minimize this unreaveto by pointing out that
arrstedhe
1yer arestd
sver
te %ilin
plin up
upof sonable
any nation would be free to carry
objections to one phase of the to the Security Council any diivoting arrangement worked out pute or situation that might give
by Messrs. Roosevelt, Stalin end rise to an international dispute.
he says, "there
Cburcill;ý"Furthermore,'
inothiug in these provisionsis
Churhiil
These objections have nothingl which could prevent any party 'to
to do with the use of force byI such a dispute or situation from
the Security Council to put receiving a hearing before the
WMen the council and having the case disdown siggresa'ion.
United NaItions resort to armi;csse.
1
or economic. sanctions to corn
HEARINGS and discussions
pal acceptance of its decisions,
e uaniousagr .'1'wou~ld be oIf Precious Uitile value.
ýhee mst
If the council could do
howvr
animosare
u
te
bev
n
mug
mether
alf'tar the victim of agamn
meni~1heBgFveadnthineg
acquiescence by at least two gression had stated its case. Supother members of the council, pose, for example, that Romania
Hungary should engage in a
:That arrangement has won gao- and
new quarrel over Transylvania,,
pral approvah because of the be- recently returned to Romania by
lief that the security organica- order of the Sovipt Union. Rustion could not survive a division usi, not being directly a party to
-among the great powers on the the dispute, could veto any proorc. qestonsnow pesal for an investigation by.
useof Te
uesionsnowthe council or. ieferral of the matuse f foce.The
-being-raised ,concern the .re- tar to the, World Court. The
qatirement for unanimity among machinery for settlement of inthIe Big Five in making some ternational disputes by peaceful
thus be'ý cripliled.
decisions not involving the use of means could France
could vetn
force.Similarly,
-use of peaceful pressure
forcethe
her neighbors. Britain
*
s43against
DECISIONS of this sort are could block investigation, of any
important because of the hope member of the British Couimon-v
or of Argentina, if any of
elie thewealth,
'and tha
andbelef
hattheSecurity
those countries should be accused
Council will eettle most of the of aggression. Certainly this is
disputes brought before it by no.t a happy situation. It would
peaceful means. 'tnder any well-. give -any one of the Big Five
to invoke, in behalf of its
ordered system, force will re- spower
atellites, obstructive devices that
main in the background, to be, it could not directly invoke an its
used only when and if appeals to,' own behalf. Such a provision is
reason, investigation of contro-. unsound on its face. It is a potenversial facts and submission of tial monkey wrench which the
men of Yalta apparently forgot to
justifiable disputes to the World remove from the machinery for':
Court have failed to produce a peaceful adjustment of disputes
settlement. The ability of the that may otherwise lead to war.
Security Council to take such
Removal of this obstructive
peaceful steps readily may have device at San' Francisco should
an even, greater bearing upon Its not >e difficult. Mr. Grew po.ints
effectiveness then its ability, to out that the 'council wall deeai~erI'
order troops into action. ,
I "Procedural matters" by thevvot
At Yalta, the Big Three threw I of any 7 of its 11 members. Pea( p,one safeguard aonthis
m-1-~u means of settling disput!i
ýchinery for the seteet
ofAull"d properly bestin motion
disputes, without force. Tn\$ 4
ay similar majority.
agreed that-to use the langua.,of Mr. Grew-"'on questions isit
the 'pe-aceful settlement
df-diaputes, po party to the die'pute, w.hether, r not 'a permianent
m'limber, 'i4~" 4ote:X _While~spy

Heres How It Works

Proposed Vote Plain
tis wa
TJIHE Umited Nations security council would be set up
with a majority of '7 of 11. members always required:

~volving

Exampile:

,Big-vs' L

in possible development of a dispute be
and a little power with-.a seat on the. councilaction short of fprce-4hoae. involved 'could
reducing the council'to this size;

One of four-remaining gregat powers 01
powers could block action, A. minimum mn
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THE TIP-OFF AS to how
J~6 Soviet Votes0
Joe Stalin feels about smallerRe
nations was given more than a
SAI'
IW
eadn
small countries were expressedo
:year ago in a private talk with
quite clearly at the closed-door
Cuban Ambassador Concheso. It
sessions of the Dumbarton Oaks
ndictio of
gave--asignficnt
iar
Coointeened outmtatuss Gocy-Foo
votes
three
demands
Stalin
'why

a

i

ep r d

R eadyrto A sk

In the United Nations Assembly.

ko

otta

usio-F

copying one-sixth of the earth's
Stalin amazed the Ambassador
surface, would have only one
knwldg ofCuan
ýýWthhi
vote, while the British CommonCuba
-ao
with his onowledgpoflms
burto wealth would have six.
perobems
efConomi
'tlabor and
talked~~~~~
uawrasi
ato
Steitinius replied that the
the ~~~~~~~United States.,oceoaUie
tts
almost as large as
'plained that the Platt AmendRusaehdolyoevoeadh
oeadvts
n
Rsihdol
mnent had been abrogated and
was 'not complaining. Gromyko
lCuba now had complete political
countered with the reminder that
-freedom. But this made little
the United States dominated 20
"Impression on Stalin. He viewed
Latin-American republics and
'Cuba as wedded to the U. S. A.
could swing 21 votes,
11Then he turned to Argentina.
For a while the Dumbarton
'And with considerable vehemOaks Parley was completely
oence he remarked that it was
deadlocked. But, finally, Cromy*sbout time the United States
ho revealed that his government
ltook Argentina in hand and
to organize 16 Soviet replanned
Amles.
'forced it to join the
Publics.
'$talin's eyes flashed when he
n
osvl
ttibt
'talked of Argentina and he
Churchill bit the ceiling,
.seemed to believe that the UnitIn the end Russia agreed to
:ed States had complete control
postpone the question of 16 votes
;of the entire American continent,
n
osvl
dhrhl,
uni
oxConcheso
Ambssaor
Stalin could sit down together.
'"Plained that Argentina was a
This was what FUR faced at
long that
way off from the U. S. A..
'ýand
the United States took,
Yalta.
bi aetecm
Ad-to
P~ains to respect the independŽ'
mic ofLatn-Aerian thts.
robsis of threde votes for both
U. S. S. R.
But Stalin seemed unconvinced. 'he'-.~.':'dh
Staln'sBorer
tate
'NterSume. 4plogtsbeieve
'-s~~~it'Would have beonn wiser if FDR
SINCE
.
n'h
ier~el 'let Stalin have his
SNETHEN, evidence, has
icesdthat the Soviet conthree votes, with one vote only
,siders (1) Latin America as a for the U. S. A. They believe
the small countries, plus public
bOloc which will always vote with
opinion, would have been strong
the United States (2) smaller usa Russian chang
eogtofre
lAions close to a big power as
legtimte
atelits o
tht
enogthe foend
Diloat alsouseed
saowerte
a cftllnteed
iloasas
et
For instance, when Winston
wabhtfryer
the Soviet
Churhil
viite Mocowlas
boycotted byteSaeDCnmurchl vsitaliwasco
vey
last partment and the world gener"sayieg Stalit wassimustfani
ally, and we are now paying the
s tris Rfsstabso her '.hv
-¶' <price. It is 1not, easy to allay
scr"-'-of'2a Iten
e w eotem4
§oyiet susple~onis overnight.
ho.-ýPlnRomania,' Fin,Jsar. ý-enm!"erit plainilthat the
Ss-vI t8 wx'1enot toleainte fora
na .a: o toorlenate
in ths
r
bor-2zrir sates which did nthe6
boncra1g ta
wtewhithe U S id n t
Since then Stallis has changed
the government of Romania when
it suited- him, has forced the Allies to accept the Polish Lublin
ýgovernmenit, and #ias caused a
government turnover in Finland.
So the coldly realistic Stalin
tgures that the tactics he emPloys with his neighbors are employed also by the U. S. A. with
Its neighbors, and if not, then
It's hfwjc~tztr~Asau~t
In actSan
Iits oChilr 9onat5ynt 14(T
tIne Cuan
Ambltialta''wa~thr~th'
UntedGrew,
$~tatos:dint
ci;ý down ,-n Ar-
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By Jobn C. Metcalte

Cog griolit, 1545. By N. t. Tribune, 1106.

A clear implication that Soviet
Rsi
ileetal
ead1
vts
n o e
her
of
autonon o
proposed
the
in
mous republics,
world security organization, was
left by Marshal Stalin with President Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill during a private meeting of the three following formal
conclusion of the Crimea conferec
ec, it was learned tonight.
This special session was described by informed sources as dovoted to consideration of "a num, hr of arrangements" directly reto thie April 25 San Francisco
'lated
conference of United Nations on
organization.
it was at this meeting that the
Lsecret
wasStates
conthe United
eluded, voting
giving agreement
and Soviet Russia three votes each
of
the
assembly
in the general
world organization, under a proposalhc h he
oenet
agredto support at San Francisco.
Bnfritainwlaeaxvts
hrcmowat
soredclndt
nations.
Dilmai
whethrtes
theeclieader had
a
dscusshedhrtetre edr
fully Soviet Russia's
intentiqns as to extra votes, or if
thea matrhdbendopdater
Marshal Stalin argued ta
oe
should be allowed for the White
Russian and Ukrainian republic,,
as well'as the Moscow government.
Stalin contended~those, two republies were entitiogd' to separate
votes because they had developedinto fullifedged states and because
of their large burdens'i
hewn House to disWms conference arSomne observers believe the sub- rangementta..
ject of sixteen votes ter. Ruspiani iý Fatig03in
vfgethe State Department, of the secret agreement
tre'pu'blics wa discussed, burntthat' was
responsible for the fact that
teiote thidrteenwer no
aue ogve
State
officials on
st
rerious
cosieation becatuse Of March 3,Department
20 days after the Yalta
.thoe
prsnitsimtr
ttso
agreement,
told
the
American
peo-ý
,
thoe units.;
otolabuth
in%at Nation-wide broadcasr.
I=tettiniu was
renot ntol
abuntith ple
that
each
government
would
have
,r secre
voin
wagreeme
nteuti only one vote in the general as-eveabou
March 20,or it wasleared
.
Isembly of the world organization.'
seea asbfr
r emeroos :i
divulged the facts to memer' 0 Department officials explained to'day -that ~they simply had not been
h
mrcn dlgt
To'et, 'jtforine& 'end, therefore, thought'
Francisco csnfrtnrei
Z- e
were informed when:" Jbseph C1toly were relating the facts of the'
acting secritarv of 'Staft4
At'g''
led five deleg~ta
fteqtlO 1Iýjhj

jinternational

eor
dt
hea

"Id
lukE

voting
Diemands
Bly Marquis Childs
Repiresentation At S. F.
WHEN YOU EXAMINE the
circumstances surrounding t h e
disclosure that Russia and the
United States intend to ask for
three votes each in the security
organization to be created at San
Francisco, it becomes harder to
understand why it happened that
Way.
The members of the American
delegation had a week's advance
notice. They were told about the
proposal by President Roosevelt
when they met with him on Friday, March 23.
The President mentioned it almost casually, as though he regarded it as of little significance.
The disclosure came toward the
end of the meeting in the White
House. To say that the delegates
were startled is to put it mildly.
In response to questions, the
President said that what he had
told Marshal Stalin was that if
he were a delegate to the San
Francisco Conference he would
favor giving both Russia and the
United States three votes in the
new league. That seemed to put
the delegation on the spot.
But they did not press the
Chief Executive for further details. In fact, it was not until they
filed out of his office that the full
significance of what he had said
came over the group. There was
nothing to be done then. All
members of the American delegation were present except Commander Harold Stassen, who bad
ieturned to the Pacific to conclude his assignment there in
preparation for the San Fr-ancisco meeting. ,,.
WHAT WAS IMMEDIATELY
apparent, particularly to those
with vivid memories of the fight
over the League of Nations covenant 25 years ago, was that this
raised once again the old bogey
of domination by the British
Commonwealth of Nations. That
bugaboo was a powerful weapon
in -the hands of the little band
of men who deliberately and
skillfully sabotaged Woodrow
Wilson's dream.
If it was not a hollow threat
then, certainly it is today. India
may be under the domination of
the government in London, and
the Indian' delegate miglat be susceptible to Briti'sh desires. But
the dominions - Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the
'Union of ýSouth Africa-have

moved toward inicreas ing' independence of the motherland during the past two decades. Their
decisions today are determined
by their own necessities, geographical and economic.
Russia has asked for representation for the Ukrainian Soviet Republic and the White
To
Russian Soviet Republic.
compare these two 'republics
with, say, Canada and Australia,
is to compare apples and horses.
The Soviet Republics are an integral part of the Soviet Union,
given nominal independence by a
decree of the Kremlin.
The Ukrainian and the White
Russian Republics are the most
populous of the 16 that were decreed by Moscow along ethnic
lines two years ago. But if the
White Russians and the Ukrainians are to have separate delegates, there is no reason why the
Uzbekistan Republic in Siberia
should not also have representation.
"
WITHIN THE VAST domain
under Soviet authority, this could
be carried a long way-even
beyond the 16 "independent"
republics. A nominally -independent Lithuania and Latvia
might ask to be represented. Finland, coming more and more in
Russia's orbit, might make a similar request.
The latest development is Russia's demand-for it is a demand
rather than a request-f or representation for the Lublin government of Poland. The Lublin
government was the creation of
Moscow, composed of Polish exiles who had the blessings of the
Kremlin. Does anyone imagine
for a moment that the representative of this government
would have independence of
action?
Meanwhile, Russia has done
nothing to implement the decision of the Yalta conference,
where, supposedly, agreement
was reached on a government for
Poland which should merge the
Poles of the Lublin committee
and certain of the Poles from the
London government in exile.
Until that is done, as both London and Washington pointed out,
Poland can hardly expect representation at San Francisco.
Russia saved western Europe
and, yes, the world. At Moscow
gnd at Stalingrad, the armies of
Hitler were defeated and thrown
back. That was the beginning of
the end of Nazi might.
That is a fact we all recognize.
But it is not enough in itself to
form the basis of world understanding. There must be a willingness to comne a little way
toward a common ground.

How Will The"fate?
The proposal that Russia and the United
States be granted three seats in the United
Nations Assembly invites reexamination of
the delegation that the United States is
sending to San Francisco. When the names
of the delegates were first announced, it w-as
assumed that there would be a large degree
of unanimity among them. Now it is all too
obvious that on this point they will be
divided. Senator Vandenberg ha*sannounced
sharp opposition to such inequality of voting
strength in the Assembly. He is not likely
to be alone in that position. Indeed, this is
precisely the type of issue that may split
the delegation wide open.
Earlier in the week Secretary Stettinius
announced that decisions of the American
delegation at San Francisco will be made
by majority vote. The President had
previously made clear that the delegates will
be free to exercise their own judgment. That
is a commendable approach to this allimportant problem of international security-an approach that is wholly in keeping
with the spirit of democracy. It does, however, create a problem because of the diverse
viewpoints represented on the delegation and
because of the possibility that its seven men
and one woman might divide 4 to 4 on some
issues.
Four members of the delegation--ýSenators
Connally and Vandenberg and Representatives Bloom and Eaton-are members of
Congress. Only one administrative officialSecretary Stettinius, delegation chairmanis included, although former Secretary Hull
is also a delegate. Commander Stassen and
Dean Virginia Gildersleeve represent nonofficial viewpoints. Preconference discussions may serve to iron oot most of the
Bot the
conflict between the delegates.
possibility of a split that would leave the
American delegation deadlocked still exists.
If four or more of the delegates should line
uip against the proposal to give Russia and
the United States three votes in the Assembly, the President would be left in an em-,
barrassing position. Knowing that thisý
unpalatable agreement of the Big Three
would have to be threshed out at San Francisco, it is sti'angeý that the President did not
give the American delegation the means of
breakinfg a possible deadlock.
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ff~seniial PartOf. Big.Power ýSysternC
MANY CITIZENS are disturbed by, the Yalta, agreement,
on voting in the proposed.Security Council. Some of them have
writtez njma to

ask if -anything

t<

can be done to
change it '.."Can
the veto power
aIgainit sanctions'
be withdrawn
s
from the five big
powers at San
Francisco? Will:
the 'United Nations organica
tion to kdep the
peace .be worth
PUSEY
saving if any due of. the bsg
,powers can place its own con.duct above the law?
.These questions, it. seems to
me, spring from a inisconc 'eptzlon
of what is to be -undertaken" at
San'Francisco, It'jis not sgrprisng. that ýsuch a. misconception
should exist, for sponsors of the
new plan have Indulged- in much
oratory about, prc'aervidg "the
sovereign equality of all peaceloving States." What t h: e Y
actually- agreed upon at Yalta Is
something very different. They
entrusted responsibility fo r
preservation of the peace of the
world to the big powers.
.This is a keen disappointment
to those who believe that the
League of Natidne fajiled only
because of the United States'
refusal to join it. Actually-'dur,
sl
hlylono o6f~
6nssI
seveal;ý
refossfor 'the' Lc'ea'ue's- fail-.
aire. 'It 'could I'not function,
effectively because it jWas ant
sassociation based on, thd equal-'
ity of soveiregigsi'sateaPTliat leii'I
it without the powerfut leader-;
s.hip that any .insti~tut~io~n ,which,
sets out: to. preserve the, peace
over a long-period must. have.

them- equal either in power or
responsibility or in the impact of
'their thinking upon the world -in
which we, live. A systam Ignoring
this difference would havp about
'as much chance of preserving the
peace as Hitler now has of winning'the war.
The basic fact With which we.
must deal is that the United
States, Russia and Britain, acting together,' have the 'Power to
keep the world at peace, and no
othe~r combination of nations has.
If. we want ,peace, macblnery
must be built to fit this. situs-,
dion, That fundamental requirement was satisfied at Dumbarton
Oaks .and Yalta. Consequently,
the cquestion of the big Powers
vetoing, the use of: sanctions
against thomsielves Is incidental.
would
'In no cpircumistances
force bq used against one of the
"Big :Tliee. For the effect of
I.using. .force.: in thatway, Would
.be to...destroy both the .United
Nations alliance anud the ýpe~ace
0#-9

THE POINT to remember Is
that the San Francisco Conference, Will not be asked to set
up a theoretically perfect asso-/
ciation of nations.
The most
that can be, reasonably hoped is
that the powers to be assembled there will bring into being
an
instrumentality
through
w~sich the' combination now
-working for victory can continue
Working for- _prespI
rvat;Ion of the
-peace.

If 05W of_' thie big' powers
'sould' thereafterý break laith
and go on theb rampage; spy ýat'.temptD,_o. he - other .nations
stopvit would become World War
,1TI-hat
indi~putabI6 -fact -was
*rekognized' at 'Ylalta., Messrs.
G4.9
Churchill and. Stitlin
NOTHING would he mibre fu- Itodeevelt,
decided that there would
no
tile than to cot up another de- ýpoint in trying, to, consmit betheir
bating society of .that kind.. Our, respective countries in advance
task in 1945 Is. to create an in.- ,to fight another devastating
.ternational organizat iion that. can., world war in the name of peace.
act to. keep the' peace.. To do That is sensible and *eallsttc.
this. three varieties of plans. The peace organization wili .be
have 'beený offered.' First, there
a great, success,- if, it hinds. the,
'is the idea of creating -a ,superBig
hreetogeherin the settie-'
government 'with -a world legis- wnent of issues* ith our; present
lature, a W-orld exec~utive and
enemies and among smaller powone armed force to enforce the ters. "Feyorld'tbat,:an obligation
Second, there~
'la everywhere.
Aý,io to which all nations,
I!d 'yield colmolete "authlontv"

ýdone is to pursuve the onilt,'the'r
'alternative that hold's any 'prom'Iee of being: off obtive. Trhis means
joint action of th6-big thrpe,,with
ithe concurrence of France and
China,"and At least two smaller.
'powers, to keep the peace. 'That,
is not an ideal arrangenieiit .' It
msy not always' restilt- 'il -just'
;settlement of international 'ditiputes. Constant vigilance wij be,'
'essential to prevent this sys-em
from being exploited, for the beni'edt of one or more' of the big
powers. Yet the fact remains that
'it is the only substantial hope. of
preventing World-War III.`
If we were setting up an organication to regulate. the activities
of men it Would be plainly'invidione to give any; one or any five of
them power to veto bpplication of
the organization's rules to themselves. But an organization of nations is. far more complex than
one composed of persons. It Will
include such giants as Russia. end
cut1 pygmies as. Costa ýica. No
amount of verbiage -will-make

~to
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Seret U.8-e
P1
act on Security
V~otesA ~d m iWas*tted
_______________________

Roosevelt
Accepted
Stalin's
Plan
forThe
Staln's
lan or 3
Each to Balance 6
Of British Empire

4

South Africa.

.

have to' agree unanimously for the
Council Ito act.
This so-called veto arrangernent)
originally

Russian

and

until

Yesterday most authorities thought'

it had satisfied Russia's insistence'

that Power in the world organiza-I
controversial development to
utb eandi
h
ad

was Ithe second of Russian origin of the Powerful nations.
to e,ýxplode on the preconference
The newly disclosed Yalta agree-. scene yesterday. The first was a mients, if accepted at San FranMoscow announcement that the cicwudcnidrbyices
Soviet delegation would be headed the voting strength of the
big
By Jhn
. Hghtwer
by the Ambas~ador to Washing- j nations in the assembly. Thel
By Jhn
. Hghtwer
ton,- Andrei A. Gromyko.
British Empire would have six
Associated Press staff writer
Protocol Jostled
votes, the United States three,
As a result of a secret agreeAll the other powers have an-, Russia three and China and France I
ment by the Big Three at Yalta, nounced that their delegations One each-a total of 14 out
of 46
Russia and the United States will would be headed by their foreign or 47, depending on the number
ask for three votes each in the secretaries-among them Secretary Of countries initially included.
IStettinius
the United States and
The background of the
United Nations assembly to be Secretary for
Eden for Britain.
mVove, holwever, is more Russiani
than a
proposed at the San Francisco
The appointment of Gromyko in- year old. "Many months ago Mossecurity conference next month, stead of Foreign Commissar Mobo- cow suddenly
perplexed. officials
The White House made this toy was, like the multiple-vote [here by announcing
that the Soviet
bombshell announcement yester- proposition, unexplained. One sug- Union was being broken down,
day. It immediately threatened jgestion much discussed here was for purposes of foreign and milithe appointment of a man of tary affairs, Into 16 autonomousa split in the American delegation that
ambassadorial rank showed a derepublics or Soviets. Each, it was
to the conference.
It seemed clining Soviet interest in the con- said, Would be able to conduct
likely also to become a focal point ference.
its foreign affairs independently
of mal naionoposiionto ig
This came up when Gromykoi on iUsues of primary concern to
of
ntin
mal ppoiton o igtalked
briefly with reporters follow-, Itself.
~
power domination of the inter- Ing the Moscow announcement.;
There was sPeculation then that
national organization.
"That is a false conclusion," heflussia miight ask 16 seats in the
The possibility of a split ap- said flatly. He declared his. gov-n1ew,league,
in which 'case,it was
peared in a statement by Senatot eminment unqualifiedly supports the
- .,-: .
ý_
*Dumbarton Oaks plan for world, reported, . Vandenberg CR., Mich.), a member
the United States mnight
See SECURITY, Page II Co
tyt
fn
oewy oakfr4
of the delegation, who said:
C01 I-r
pfn
oe
a
oakfr4
"I1 would deeply disagree with security organization anid-ilso
the'1 seIats-one for each State.
any voting proposal, if made, Yalta agrecment on voting rce
Nothing more was heard of this
which would destroy the 'soy- dure in the proposed world security
utlYla
hntepooa
:ereign equality of nations' in the council,
emerged as a request for, not 16,
peace league's assembly, as preAt that time the Yalta agree- hut three places in the assembly.
viousily proposed at Dumbarton Mfent on assembly voting had no t The additional
two seats would be
Oaks."
been announced. This announce- held by the White Russians and
[Chairman:Sol Bloom (D., N. Y.)mn aelaei
hdy
the Ukrainian Soviets, the most
9f the House Foreign Affairs CoinThe world organization would fPopulous of the Russian republics
mrittee declared that "certainly if have three main bodies: The Se- 'Outside the main Russian
Soviet of~
Russia has three votes we should eurity Council of 11 nations, theWhich Moscow is the
capital. Also'
have three votes, but I think we General Assembly
of all member thoer auroe.tetofotigo
should have six to match the six of nations and
et
an Economic and SoSenao
Europe.
Great Britain."-Editor's Note.]
elrdh
diab Council.
Virtually all the
Se'trVnnbgdcledhbr
Origina Ited With Stalin
real Power for action would he ýthought the assembly
nationsl
Theiniia
prposl or
orevetedin heSecurity Coni nshould be "tomorrow's offree
and
Tl'e popoal
iitil
or
orewhich
Russia,
the
United
States,
untrammeled
'town
meeting
of the;
thani one seat in the assembly came Britain, France and China
would iworld.' The voice of the great!
frome PrseanonemieetaintYalath be Permanent members.
Powers will he amply protected in
Whit nnoucemnt
Hose
isThese five powers wol beou-the security council.",
closed. President Roosevelt agreed numee
ysxsalntos
to th
supor
rovdedtheelected
two-year intervals, but
United States pln,
also should have the Yaltaat voting
formula provides
three assembly seats and Stalin thht no action
could be taken with'an'd Prime Minister Churchill as- out a majority
of seven, isedo
sented to this.
intido
No reason for this Russian move sx, and that on all major questions
was;givn.
iplmatc oficalsof aggression the Big Five would
speculated that it probably was
aexetoiotunn
imul With one
prompted by a desire of MoscowV
'¶
tin
to have a representation iapproa-6h-'
,:Th exeto ista ndcsonsj
ing that of. the Britisli Empire'.qivetgt and try peacefullyit6s
The empire would have, six seats settle. a dispute, if one of tim big1
for the United Kingdom, Canada- ,9,P ers was itself a Party to the4
Austali;
Idia
i t could not vote..
he
Austali,
Idia NewZeaandand
NewZeaandandot-dispute,
er,"...t
four, in sur-hl',
16
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Pantdora's Box:
By Barnet Nover

The Question -Of Assembly 'Votes
MR. BERT. ANDREWS, chief
correspondent, of, the New York
Herald Tribune,: has rendered a
real public, service by forcing,
!out into the' open the facts regardigg a secret understanding.
,reached by the "Big Three" at
Yalta.~
Thle WhiteHouse now admits
that at the Crimea "Conference'
the United States and Gr~at
Britain agreed to support Ruslsia's demand for separate representation in the assembly of the
proposed world organization of
the Ukrainian and the White Russian Soviet Socialist Republics,
in addition to representation of
the U. S. S. R. as a whole,
As a quid pro quo, Russia and
Great Britain agreed to support
'the American counterclaims for
three seats in the assembly.

I1

IT IS EASY to understand why
the "Big Three" were anxious to
keep this agreement secret until
after the San Francisco Conference bad met.
Many of the smaller nations
have expressed great uneasiness
over the practically unlimited
authority which the great powers are to exercise in the council of the new league. They have
not been reassured by the declaration in the Dumbarton Oaks
plan that "The organization is
based on the principle of the
sovereign eqjuality of all peaceloving states." They will be less
reassured now than ever,
The Yalta agreement regarding
assembly seats will, it can safely
be predicted, open a veritable
Pandora's box of troubles at San
Francisco. Not only will the
small, powers- be- aggrieved but
th 'e middle-si~ed powers, such nations as Canada, the -Netherlands,
Brazil, not,-to mention 'France,
Will have: the right Ac insist -that
if voting in, the. assembly is to
be unequal theyl be given' greater
represMntatibh: -,than: nations
*$nialhst .n sisek in population and
fresourcis? than they gre.-'

coiomon viewpoint on mattersc Ifý
-hemisphere concern.I the 2
other, American republics r
main on friendly terms with u
we don't need the extra tw
v'otes the United States will g it
Jif the Yalta formula is carrie d
out. If they doh't stick with u 5'
those two votes will have flit]
Value.
THE YALTA formula is ml:
chief-making for still anoth( rreason.
It is based on the assuinptic 'n
SBUT WHAT HAVE Russia and
that the member nations of II'Le
British Commonwealth of N:a- the United States to gain by havtions constitute a monolith ic ing their representation in the
assembly inci eased from one
bloc subject to the orders
London, an idea usually e: o- seat to three?
On the face of it, they have
pressed in the form of a stat' ement that "Britain will have s:ix nothing of any importance to
gain by having their way in this
votes."
matter even if the assembly turns
ie
Of course, nothing could b out to be a
more important
further from the truth. Canad a, body than is far
at present contemNew Zealand, South Africa, Au stralia have demonstrated aga: in plated it should be.
Under existing circumstances,
and again that they are in eve
particular free and independei at the assembly is bound to have a
nations. They entered the w ar sizable Russian bloc even if Russia has only one vote. The same
individually of their own fr
will. They will, we can be sur ee is true of the United States and
take part in the internation al of Great Britain.
It is questionable, for instance,
organization as free nations.
whether, given their present deOne needs only recall the ma
nificently i nd ep end e nt ro le pendence on Russia, Romania,
played by New Zealand at G Yugoslavia, Hungary, Bulgaria,
neva to realize the truth of tha Lt. Poland and Finland would take
And, as a matter of fact, the w: ar a position contrary to what Rushas brought the dominions so sia deems her essential interest.
IThe republics of this hemiclose to this country that thE
may be regarded as much a pa rt sIphere recently demonstrated
teir solidarity at Mexico City.
of an American bloc as of
It can be assumed that this soliBritish bloc.
at darit~y will take the form of a
C.
SINCE THIS vote agreeme:
resulted, in the first place, fro
a Russian demand, the qu~estli
arises why Stalin is -so ingista at
on securing three' places in t he
assembly instead of one.*
.One explanation may very we
be to give recognition to tIhe
great. contribution. made.Qt].he
Russian-war. effort by the, pe
te
pies otf-the'- tlkraiibe and ~W~hi
Russia.'-

This canl hardly 'be the-'!,only
reason. It is difficult" ýto' aivoid
the suspicion that Russia is fearful that, despite the stipulations
embodied in the Dumbarton
Oaks plan, the centrifugal pressures at San Francisco will resuit in an increase in the assembly's authority.
She may,
through the device of increased
representation in that body, be
seeking to safeguard herself
against a diminution of the Council's authority.
But if that is the case, then we
can expect that sooner or later
Russia will not be content merely With 3 representatives in the
assembly, but will ask for 16one for every one of the constituent republics.
The reccgnition of'the Ukrainian and White Russian Soviet
Socialist Republics as sovereign
states entitled to seats, in the
assembly paves the way for such
a demand. .What is sauce.-for the
Ukrainian goose may also be
sauce for the Karelio-Fij.Wish
the Uzbek, the Turkdmien, ij"e
Kirghiz, Kazakh and Moldavian
ganders.
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Pepercussion
From Yalta"
By Mark Sullivan
U,,
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Stalin's Three Votes
WASHINGTON TALK - It's
excited talk, it's silent but
seriously disturbed thought--is
dominated by a single incident
and its ensuing explosions. It
began when the Washington
correspondent of the New York
Herald-Tribune, Mr. Bert Andrews, revealed a heretofore undisclosed fact about the conferýence 6f President Roosevelt,
Prime Minister Churchill and
Premier Stalin at Yalta last
Feibruary.
Mr. Andrews.ý said
that Stalin had set up a claim for
3 votes for Russia in the Assembly of the 'United Nations,
instead of the 1. vote which it
has been assumed each nation
would have; and that Roosevelt
and. Churchill had agreed to
support Stalin's claim.
Following this publication, and
undoubtedly because of it, the
White House gave out an official1
statement which confirmed the
story., The -next day, newsmen;
presented 33 written questions,',
deali ng ,with the incident and[,
its possible consequences, to'
Secretary of State Edward it,
Stettinius,. Mr. Stettinius said
he hoped to answer the quei'tions
later. Mr. Stettinius has always.'
been 'careful to make clear that,
as respects the Yalta conference;,
and foreign relations generally,.,
he is not a principal, he is a
subordinate of President Roose-'
velt.

'Premiler Stalin's claim is called a
.1seclet agreement." Lack of candor there is, and has been, about
,many aspects of our relations-*ith the Russian government. It
arises, in part, out of the difficulty the American and British
governments have in trying to
get along with the governmentof Russia. Messrs. Roosevelt and
Churchill do the best ttey can,
and then, in the wish to mke
things acceptable to the world,
describe them in terms throwinga softer light upon 'them -thaii
the facts warrant. An example
is Poland.
When President Roosevelt last
month addressed Congress reporting what had been done at
Yalta, he dwelt upon the future
of Poland. With deliberate
repetition he emphasized that
Poland is to be independent:
"Our objective was to help
create a strong, independent and
prosperous Poland. That is the
thing we must all rememberthose' words agreed to by Russia,
by Britain and by me: the objective of making Poland a strong,
independent and prosperous na*tion, with a government ultimately to be selected by the
Polish people themselves."
C+_9

THAT WAS Mr. Roosevelt,'$
report to Congress. Prime Minister Churchill made a report to
the House of Commons. He,
too, spoke of a "strong, free, independent Poland."
Burt Mr.
Churchill added that there was
a "single limitation"-the Poles
"ms
honestly follow . .,
policy friendly to Russia."
A Polish government whicI4
must maintain, as a primary obligation, friendliness to a big
neighbor nation, is not an independent government. What is
meant by "friendly" will be determined 'by the Russiani government, and almost certainly must
include friendliness to the philosophy which underlies the Russian government, Communism.
Poland will be given the same
independence of choice that
Henry Ford used to give When
he was making his economical
THE WHOLE INCIDENT Model-T car: "You can have any
color you like, so long as lt'i4
the facts at Yalta, their remainblack."
ing undisczlosed for a. month and
It was this use of the ward "ina half,, and the, sensation attenddependent" to describe a statut;
ing the revelation. of them-is
of Poland which in fact will be
recognized as having seriousý short of independent, that led
bearing on the proposed United" Dorothy Thompson to phrase a
searing admonition: "Whatever
,Nations organization, on*. the
we are going to do, or permit to
.coming conference at San Fran-, be done, in the realm of naked
cisco to set up such an organiza-.- power politics, let us at least tell
tion,,on the whole broad problema the truth. Let us have done with
covering up shenanigans with
of Postwar internatluaial collabnoble words."
oration, and on the relation of>
There are several examples
,Russia to ourselves and Britain.
besides Poland; some are comning.
"Much I.of the. talk a.bout ,the
to the surface right now. In the
same report by, Mr. Rooseveltý o.
.disclosure emphasizes lack'o
-Congress on Yalta, and with the
candor, ~the promis ~to support
s~me diplonglticýpolitenlesMhcb

statesmen speaking about foreign powers sometimes feel they
must practice, Mr. Roosevelt
'made a sweeping statement. He
said that "We achieved a unity of
thought and a way of getting
along together."
To say a condition exists, as
a way of hoping and trying to
make it exist, is an understand11able technique of statesmen conducting relations with foreign
governments. But the fact for
the public to know is that there is
not "unity of thought" between
Russia and ourselves and Britain,
and they are not "getting along,,
together."
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Assault on Yalta Plan
Bushfield Opens Attack on
ay

the Security Council Voting
By ARTHUR KEOCK
Special to THE NEWTORKTIMES.
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WASHINGTON, March 6-The gress, and that Mr. Bushfield
expected assault on the voting would be among the first to deformula for. the World Security nounce such a commitment. It is
Council, agreed on at Yalta and predicted that if the voting plan
announced yesterday, was led in enabled a council majority to order
Washington today by Senator Har- the use of armed forces, including
lan J. Bushfield of South Dakota, our own quota, the Senator from
Republican, and Congress will hear South Dakota would do his best to
more to the same effect. And ever assure Senate rejection of a treaty
since the publication of the Yalta including that plan.communiqu6( the American and
To support this view, it was
British publics have heard state- noted that, after the announcements that Marshal Stalin won ment of the voting compromise by
every point at issue and the Anglo- Secretary of State E. Rt. Stettinius
Americans got virtually nothing in Jr., many Senators expressed reexchange but the continued ad- lief that one of their chief anxivance of the Red Army, which eties had been dispelled by the
grant of veto power to the United
would have advanced, anyhow.
Well-informed persons here are States to proposals of the use o1
calling atention (1) to what they force by the council. It has beer
deem a plain inconsistency in such clear ever since -Dumbarton Oaksý
speeches as that of Senator Bush- that the American plan-barring
field. And (2) they predict confu- from any part in such a decision
sion to those who charge that the council members charged with agPresident and Prime Minister gression-was a stumbling block
Churchill got nothing from Mar- to ratification of a security treaty.
shal Stalin at Yalta for comproAir of Great Mystery
mising on the Polish boundary andrectoofonuino
2 The preito fcnuint
the World Security Council voting
critics of the Anglo-American
plan,
Inconsistency Is Charged
Yalta is not so explicitly su~iport1. Mr. Busbfield assailed the ed, and it is being made with an
plan as a step toward "three-man air of great mystery. But it is
domination of the world," implying stated confidently that, "in due
that he meant permanent domina- course," it will be revealed that
tion, and he named the President, Marshal Stalin pledged something
exchange for the acceptance of
Mr. Churchill and Marshal Stalin in
views on the Polish boundary
as the three. He said also that he his
and the voting plan that thel
opposes any organization which American
public
find more
can be dominated by any minority than satisfactory. will
For reasons of
of nations, large or small.
state, and for military reasons,
The inconsistency attributed to these well-informed persons assert,
the Senator is that if veto power it is not possible at this time to
on the use of force to put down say nmore. But they are counseling
what is previously proclaimed by the critics to be prudent lest their
the council majority as aggression faces turn very red later on and
were not reserved to the five events not only discredit them but,
-permanent members, the United in the words of one official, "prove
States could be committed to en- once again that they don't wait for
gage in a major war against its facts to direct them to cohdiujudgment and without act of Con- sions.1

c)ý
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Thne Real T~est
By Barnet Nover

The Yalta Voting Plan'

I

GIV EN, THE REALITIES of
the present world situation, the
Yalta agreement -regarding voting in the Security Council of
the United Nations organization
is about as good. as could be devised.
It is not ideal. It falls far
.short of being ideal. It harbors
something of thit old and discredited spirit of international
anarchy that prevailed in the
past, with each nation, and particularly each great power, being
a law unto itself.
We must remember that in the
Yalta plan every one of the five
permanent members of the Security Council, namely, the
United States, Great Britain,
Russia, China and France, is en,
dowed with an absolute vetc
which, except for one categori
of disputes, it can exercise on al
matters coming before the coun

Icii.

The exception is when a greal
power is party to a dispute whici
the council is considering an(
which is not deemed sufficientl3I
important to involve the possibl(
use of force against that greal
power. In that case, the grea
power in question cannot vote

erated nations of Europe and the
former Axis satellites.
THE YALTA compromise on
voting makes it possible to bring
before the council those matters
involving the great powers which
have not been settled outside the
league, and when such matters
are brought up, the great pow~r
that is a party to a dispute (Is
deprived of its vote and its veto
power.
To be sure this veto power is
regained if the dispute hecome,*,
acute enough to involve the use
of economic or military sanctions
against a great power. Then the
five-power-unanimity rule must
again be invoked, which is
another way of saying that there
is no provision in the Dumbarton
Oaks plan, as elaborated at Yalta,
for the imposition of sanctions
against any of the five great
powers even when sanctions are
clearly

called

for.

AT FIRST GLANCE this looks
Ilike a major flaw in the structure
iof peace that the nations of the,
world are to be asked to erect
at

the

San

Francisco

confercnce'.

L Actually the Yalta voting plan
t is based on the inescapable fact
* ht o great power (incluin
the United States) is willint to
G"3
limit its sovereignty to the poihit
*THEORETICALLY, therefore *~where it will agree in all matters
each of the great powers can
to submit to the dictates of a
if it- wishes, almost completel:
world organization. And there
paralyze the work of the Se
is the further reality to be taken
curity Council. It can do so b: into account that if a situation
persistently voting in the nega * should arise that, in principle,
tive on matters that come up be
fore that body. And its negativi a calls for sanctions against a
power the other great
vote can offset the positive vot' 8 major
powers will ponder. long and
,of as many'as the ý10 other mew
hard before agreeing to employ
bers of the council.
'such sanctions itself.
To state this possibility is, hom
As Comdr. Harold Stassen
its at
ever, to'demonstrate
pointed out in this thought-prosurdity.
yfoking speech at Minneapolis:
Participation in th5 work c
I"If either,, the United States,
"n
organizatio.
the United Nations
Russia, or Great Britain deor
will, for each of the great pom
in: the next 25 years to make
cides
ers, be not an act of eharitl
then there will be another
but the ýproduct. of the momi. war,
world war,. and no organization,
acute self-interest. Each xvi
or league, or union, or treaties
stand. * o benefit, if the nei
will. stop it."
league becomies, a success.
n He added:
'We can assume that no natio
believe any ,of
permianently represented on th "e "But I do not
want to make
will
countries
these
'e
council will 'lightheartedly tab.
the horrors
knows
Each
war.
ie
a position :nJ opposition to th
i ofwar. Each has so nai/ch to
viewsý of the- great majority
making war.;1 Each
its_-fellows.i The pressure o n gain by not future
in the/peaceeahof the great powers wi 11has a great
A ful development of its resources
conistantly be ithe direction
and its standing in theWol.
aichieving unanimity.

nQw WELL the new league
w-till wokwill depend on how
successful that pressure is.
By the same token, however,
the great powers will be under
compulsion to settle their own
disputes outside the United Nations organization.
That problem had become
acute by the time the Yalta conference convened. The tendency
for sonmc time prior to that meeting was for the powers to make
bilateral arrangements, such as
the Anglo-Russian arrangement
regarding Greece and Yugoslavia.
At Yalta this tendency was
curbed somewhat. It was there
agreed that Great Britain, Russia and the United States would
act t4gether regarding the lib-

L

Whether the new league will.
succeed or fail will klepend toi
only a lesser degree on its constitutional provisions and to a
major extent on whether, during
the years following this wvar, the
nations of the world develop habits of cooperation.
That is why what the Senate
and the Congress do about Brett~on Woods, the oil agreement,
the question of the world food
organization and other questions
which do not directly impinge
on the problem of preserving
peace but have much to do with
the role we intend to play in the
world, will have a far greater resuit in determining the future
of world organization than voting,
procedures or sanetioni--Jrrangemients embodied in tthe new
league.

C.
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co9mpromise, ButA

Yalta Vote
Agroeement
Wints Favor
By Ernest Lindley
i Reaction within the United
States to the Yalta agreement on
voting procedure in the world security council appears, at this writing, to have been overwhelmingly
favorable.
Under this agreement, both the
Uin it ed States
hadft
tle on one Point
thy
supported at
D umbartoil
which
Oaks.
There, w it h
t he subsequent
endorsement of
,China, they
h-a d advocated
LINDLEY
that any natidu
sitting"-on the council of 11 memhers; refrain from voting on any
dispute to which At was a party.
Yalta agreement any
Uderso.theinavolved.
must refrain
natinon
from voting while its case! is aired
and investigated and recommendations for an' adjudication or
settlement" are made. But it may
ývote against the imposition of any
form of sanction against itself.
For each of the five great powers
sitting as permanent members this
vote is a veto, since the unanimous concurrence of the big five
is necessary for every important
decision, with the exce~ption just
noted.
This arrangement in no sense
implies that the powerful and the
weak are to be judged by different
standards.

Penalty Different

iBut, what might be called the enforcenment of a judgment or a penalty is another matter. The voting
procedure recognizes only what
everyone knows: that a weaker
power can be restrained or punished by a policing action, whereas!
a great power cannot be without a
major war.
This was all recognized, of course,,
at the time of Dumbarton Oaks.
The position taken by the American delegation had very much less'
than the unanimous backing of the
Government officials and experts,
who had been studying the problem. And by some backers it was
defended only as good manners and
good public relations in our dealings with the small nations.

everybody.
The charter will not go anything
like as far as Comdr. Harold E.
Stassen, for example, would like
to have it go. Stassen realizes that
fully. As he warned in his speech
Wednesday, the result "will not be,
and cannot be, entirely in accord
with any nation's or any person's
individual views."
But this certainly will not discourage him and will not weaken
his support of the ensuing charter, supposing that it does not flagrantly violate the principles and
objectives which have already
been agreed upon by the Big
Three.
The important thing, as Stassen
realizes, is get the world-security
)rganization established, with the
J~nited States as a member.
Congress in Favor.1
Once established it will grow'
Support for the original U. S.7- and change, like other institutions.,
British plan dwindled further as it
became apparent that, if adopted,.
it probably would create difficulties!
in Congress about the delegation of
authority to the American member
of the world security council. Many
Senators and Representatives intended to make sure that the American delegate could not cast a vote
committing the United States to a
war without the prior approval of
Congress.
They.- were willing to authorize
him to vote for policing actions
which could be carried out with
limited forces.
Under the Dumbarton Oaks plan,
members will make supplementary
military agreements as to the forces
which each of them will allocate or
keep immediately available for policing action. These probably will
be ample to cover every contingency except a conflict among the
major powers.
There is no way of creating an
international police force capable
of disciplining, let us say, the Soviet Union or the United States.
A great power cannot be restrained or disciplined without a major
I
war.
If one of the great powers goes
on a rampage, or persistently violates its pledges, another war will
come. Against such a calamity,
no protection whatever is to be
found in any voting procedure.

To the contrary, they pledge
themselves to the same standards
of conduct. And that, at least so
far as the original Big Four are,
concerned, they expect to bei
Can't Suit All
judged by these. standards is'
The general attitude in Con-;
that a
gress toward the Dumbarton Oaks
shown by the agreement
great. power shall refrain from
plan, as supplemented at Yalta, is
Ivoting while charges against it are
so favorable that many observers
heard.
who remember the fight against
In short, the machine ry of the -the -Le-;gue of Nations are keeping
proposed international organization., their; I fingers crossed. In the
for the- 616bilita-tion of world-, cehartq,r to be framed at San Francisco '1 there will be, doubtless;opinion is( available to /the weak lmany details which Will not pl6ase
and the strong alike.
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Aic niy Council
By Eirnest Lindley

Voting ProcedureIs Logical
THE VOTING PROCEDURE
mending a way of settling or ad.
of the proposed United Nations
justing the dispute. It caa, theoSecurity Council agreed upon by
retically, -veto the application of
the Big Three has been spoken of
economic sanctions and armed
in some quarters
force against itself.
as "a comproThis is in harmony with the
1-aise." It might
.......
nature of things. A great pow er
better be decannot be coerced e3;cept by a
scribed as a logmajor war, the outbreak of which
ical solution
would in itself signify the break-Its logic bedown of the machinery for pree om es. evident
serving the peace. But a great
when one exam.
power must be judged by the
Ines the outline
same moral standards as other
of a charter for
nations. It cannot, and, under the
the United Navoting procedure agreed upon,
tions adopted at LINDLEY
will not try to claim exemption
Dumbarton Oaks.
Ifrom the moral judgment of the
The heart of Dumbarton Oaks is world.
Chapter VIII, entitled "Arrangements for the Maintenance of
A GREAT POWER, by its own
international Peace and Security,
vote, will niot be able to prevent
including Prevention and Supall the facilities of the United
pression. of Aggression."
Nations organization from being
This chapter draws a line be- used to mobilize world opinion
tween two means of settling in- against it. Under the procedure
ternational disputes-or, peragreed upon at Yalta, it must rehaps, it would be more nearly frain from voting while its case
exact to say two stages of set- is examined, aired, and judged.
tling disputes. Section A of Chap- Thus the sound and just printer ViII is entitled. "Pacific Set- ciple that the powerful and the
tlement of Disputes." Section B weak may be held
equally acis -entitled, "Determination of
countable for their conduct and
Threats of the Peace or Acts of
should be judged
same
Aggression and Action with Re- standards is implicitby Inthe
the votspect Thereto."
iog procedure approved by the
That is, investigation, publicity,
Big Three.
and judgment, on the one hand,
Beyond this, we run up against
are separated from the applicathe indisputable fact that whei-etion of econonmic or armed force, as a judgment against a weak
on the other.
nation can be enforced easily, one
The voting procedure agreed
against a major power cannot be
upon at Yalta conforms to this enforced without a waiý. In the
distinction. A member of the
light of this fact, whether or not
security council who is a party a great power has a technical
to a dispute must refrain from
right to veto the use of economic
voting on any decision taken sanctions or armed force against
under Section A. Even though a itself becomes altogether unimparty to ths dispute, it can vote
portant.
on any decision taken under SecThe ability to enforce ecotion B which involves the appli- nomic and military sanctions
cation of economic and financial
against one great power resides
sanctions and armed force.
chiefly in the other great powers.
They will not vote to coerce another great power unless they are
THE EFFECT Is this: A great
power sitting as a permanent
prepared to do the job. If they
are ready and willing, the theomember of the council cannot
prevent the council from hearretical right of the offending
ing, charge against that great great power to say "no't will
owAer brought by any other na- make no difference, Whatever
I'tion, large or small. It cannot
it is called, the result will be a
prievent t.he council from recoinwar,

Y oting Formiula Clips H1 is Powver's.
'WHEN PRESIDENT Roosevelt
at Yalta proposed a new formula
for voting in the Security Council he was probably thinking of
facilitating a p proval o f the
United Nati o n s
.;Jretreat
treaty i n t he
Senate as well
as of breaking
t h e deadlock
that h a d developed on this
issue at Dumbarton Oaks. Tekeep
only formidable
opposition that
h a darisen i n
PUSEY
this country toward the proposed
i n t ear national organization to
keep the peace was directed
against the idea of an American
delegate to the Security Council
committing this country to a
major war without a direct vote
of Congress. The President's
formula, which was unanimously
approved at Yalta, takes the
wind out of this opposition and
at the same lime satisfies the
Russians,
The President first stated his
position with respect to the powers of the American delegate to
the Security Council in his address to the Foreign Policy Association last October. "If the
world organization is to have any
reality at all," he said, "~our representative must be endowed in
advance by the people themselves, by constitutional means
through their representatives in
the Congress,' with authority to
act." This raised the disturbing possibility that our delegate
might, at some future time,

not fully overcome their suspicions of the capitalistic nations
and feel sufficiently alone to
make them adamant on this
pint. At the same time the
President was probably glad to
from A position that
would certainly have involved
the collective security plan in a
sharp controversy in Congress.
With the possibility of sanelions against any one of the big
five eliminated, and with the
winning powers determined to
Germany and Japan disarmed in the future, the use of
military force by the United Nations will consist of routine police
operations. Force will be applied
to prevent aggression only when
the big powers are unanimously
in agreement and at least two of
the smaller powers represented
on the Security Council join in
approval. Such an array of milllary strength will doubtless be
sufficient to keep our present
enemies in line and to dissuade
any smaller powers from taking
the path of aggression.

IF ARGENTINA or Spain, for
example, should launch an attack upon its neighbors, relatively minor air or naval operations
would probably end such aggression in a hurry. There would be
no danger of a major war because the strength of the offending power would be infinitesimal
in comparison with that of the
nations uniting against it. The
action would amount to nothing
more than police operations, and
could therefore be safely entrusted to the discretion of the
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tli'ally vWb$ob.vould'recodiiie. popultbV e.aad te factoirs, but
said 11)she conference should not
be tdel~~4iiy ln aI effort~t'o reach
such,4'Aormula.
Otllafejggilgtoqra suggested, that :
the.copferepce ilnqlfre whether the
two Sovieits have the p~ower Cq
clare
whether they havecn
trol over their Own fbrýeign policy,
' hey can negotiate treaties.
"whth
Vrsumaly, they Would 'also havel
to accredit separate diplomatic yep-'
reqsentatives'sbrodd just as Canada,
and, the other dominionsi have, dip-,
olomatic. missions independent -of
the British missions,
IOther ,developments,grwn
out of the statementland press Coniference-remqr ,ks by Stettiniu, bin-,
II
I ;_ _,
cluded: ' T
I.Stettinius disclosed that ,the.
United, States is flatly opposed to
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"that the rapid tempo of.
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that any, government Ibelieves that I
'the, conference shduldý be poetI
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ponsed."
The Secretary scknio'wledggd that I
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fast moving ,events might make ,
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Uo S. Dr*Ifl j
.3-Vote, Stand,
Leaving Red
"Caseto Parley
W~ill Back Request,,,
Howe'ver;, if Soviet/"
to Present
It, Steittinius Says

-Decides

(Texit of Stettinius' replies to
rep~orters' questions, Page '5.)
* By Ben W7.Gilbert
*By deciding not to ask for three
v~otes in the- proposed world ýassembly, President Roosevelt yes-,
terday 'put it uip to Russia to
satisfy. the Golden Gate confer.
ence that the Ukrainian and 'White
Russian Soviets are sovereign nsation~s entitled to separate membership in the proposed world organization.
Informed American sources proI vddthat explanation of the aban-i
-donment of 'a position taken publicly' only last Thursday that the
United States would ask 'three
..votes in :the world assembly, if
Russia requested and received
,three votes.
'Secretary of State~ Edward R.
Stettinius, jr., in announcing the
new position for the President,
emphasized that this Government
was not backing 'out of the madein-Yalta bargain to ,support the
,.oviet request.. He also stressed
that this country had no intention
to ask for 'a postponement of the
April 25 United Nations parley to
get more time to straighten out
,this' and other :problems with our
'Allies.'
'Opens,~Solution to R~ussia
Hope was expressed on Capitol
Hill that the new American position would open the 'way for Russia
ý'to withdraw her request for-additional representation,, but it was
'evident 'that, ~if she stuck to her
guns, she' would have the job of
convincing the required majority
of ntations that her, two2 autonomnous/rdpublies meet the customary
tests 'of "sovereignty.'r
Stettintus issued a 1000-wvord
stateme'snt at a packed press conference called, to ~hear -his answer
,t6 a, genes of questions presented
'after last Thursday's' disclosure of
the secret voting atrran~gement.
He defended the attempt to keep'
the vote deal secret on the ground
that the. American attitude 6n the-whole' question had not jelled fully.
the President's 'decision to reserve
the right to demandi three votes,

was a yratilTYMove, 1iV 60M,4

in New Light
S~tettinius' statement put t h e
Yalta voting deal in a new light.
It explained that the Soviet
.representatives had asked '.at Yalta
'that the two autonomnous. republics1
bemde initial members of the!
p.roposed international organization. in other wiords; Russia was,
.asserting that the Soviet Union
c omprised at least three separate
sovereign", nations, but was not
asking for "I'ultiple votes as such."
Avote in the assembly goes with
shie-mbership in the world organiza-i
tion, according to the Dumbarton
O)aks draft.
*When the- United States countered with! the demand for three
balancing votes, eve6n though we
have no basis- for contending that
we are really three nations, the
* ues'tion immediately became one
,of "multiple votes" which threat~
ened to do violence to the principle
,of "sovereign equality" of natlomi
in the assembly, destroying smali
nation confidence in the plan. The
interp'retation was also freely made
that ,the, Soviet' and ourselvess
sought the- additional votes to bat.
anice the six, votes held by Great
Britain and her dominions-an intjerpretation. which was offensive
.both to Britain and the dominions.
.Procedure Summarirized
Stettinius summed up the role of
the parley this way:
is for the conference to de"_ý-It
,cde whether any proposal affect.ing voting in thec general assembly
of the proposed.United Nations organization impairs ýthe principle 6f
sovereign equality,, just as the con,ference itself must determine the
.application and interpretation of
a.ny general priinciples enunciated
in the Dumbarton Oaks proposals."
'Wý.hy the United States-along
wi,th Great Britain-agreed to go
_along with theSoviet demand was
~xplained by-the Secretaty pfý State
it follows:
hc
"In view of the importanc
the Soviet government attached to
this proposal, the'American representatives at Yalta, having the utmost res Pect for. the heroic part
Played .by the people of these republics lin their unyielding resistancd to the common enemy and the
,fortitude *with which they have
biorne great suffering in the prose,cutioni of the war, agreed that the
-Government of the United States
would support such a -Soviet pro-See SECURITY, Page 4, CohiU~n 1
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th~emselves officially but me'
French press has written -copiously on the subject, often in a
critical tone, and a special committee under the chairmanship
of J. Paul-Boncour is studying
the matter.I
By Paul Winkler
Thus, as far as the nations not
present at the original meeting
are concerned the whole question is still in a state of chaos.
Small Nations React, There
is not even a consensus of.
THERE IS A CERTAIN unopinion among the different di
easiness in government circles
senting countries. Some of theof the nations which were not
proposals for changes are give
participants in the Dumbarton
with reservations as is the cas
Oaks meeting concerning the: for the Dutch, who say that the
manner in which the San Francannot pretend to speak with any
cisco Conference decided upon. finality until the rest of the
at the Crimean meeting is exNetherlands is liberated and the
pected to function. What the
entire population has had an
smaller countries want to know
opportunity to make its opinion
is whether they are to be ad-n felt on the Dumbarton Oaks promitted to a real work session in. posal. The Polish plan also has
which they will have an opporonly relative validity, the govtunity by genuinely democratic
ernment which formulated it
processes to pronounce themhaving already been set aside
selves on the fundamental bases
by the big powers; but some of
on wvhich the future world sethe conclusions it embodies will
undoubtedq* be echoed by any
-curity organization is to he established, or if it is intended
Polish government, including that
that their role is to be that of
of Lublin.
discussing comparatively unimCoordination of Dissent
portant matters of detail and
A desire to amenid the original
otherwise acting simply as a
text may also be anticipated from
laudatory chorus to add prestige
certain other governments, whose
to what was done before them
preoccupations have prevented
and without them.
them so far from making their
The distrust on the part of
Opinions known-such as Greece,
the small nations is not solely
Yugoslavia and Belgium. Som(e
a function of their disgruntlerepresentatives
of the ''outsider''
ment at their exclusion in the
countries are pointing out the
past from the meeting which
danger of arriving at the San
drew up the original plans. It
Francis co Conference unpreis based also on certain passages
pared and isolated-~-thiat is, with
in the Crimea report which
conflicting proposals which may
some of the observers of the
small states interpret as indi- ,be inspired by much the same,
feeling, but which, not having
cations that they are to be albeen concerted, will tend to can-,
lowed only a restricted role.
cel each other. They feel that
For instance, the communique
stated that the San Francisco J there is a need to coordinate beconference is being called to forehand such ideas as Mexico's
insistence that the world security
establish the charter of a new
organization has to be made "uniorganization "along the lines
versal. and obligatory," Poland's,,
proposed in the informal conthat the world organization
versations at Dumbarton Oaks.'
should _"respect the right of all
Does that mean, these observers
peoples to choose the form of
ask, that no deviation from these
government under which they
lines will be permitted-or does
it mean simply that the Dum- Ilive,'' and the emphasis laid in
certain unofficial plans~ airculatbarton Oaks plan will serve as
ing in- France on the necessity for
a point of departure and that
great leeway will be given the
accepting only democratic govSan Francisco meeting for the
ernments as members, lest international cooperation be sabo1alteration of its premises?
taged again as it was in the
Exceptions Taken,
A good deal of leeway will League of Nations by the desire
not to offend totalitarian memhave to be allowed to permit
bers.
consideration of all the points
As a result, representatives of
on which disagreement and
anxiety have been expressed by some of the smaller nations have
been sounding one another out
a number of "outsider" countries.
Specific plans for basic modifica- on the idea of calling as soon
tion of the Dumbarton Oaks pro- as possible a conference of the
posal have been released by countries which were not ad-tregovernments -- Holland,-~ mitted to the original DumbarMexico and Poland'-while Wine ton Oaks Conference. It is
Lati n American nations have pointed out that unless the dis''ho `vn their desire to amend,.At senters get together and unite
/appreciably in consultations with on the amendments they desire,
thýAmerican Government. The* they will come to San Francisco
*French have not yet committed 'at a great disadvantage against
the great natinn" who will be,

Growing1
,1Uneashiness

natural defenders of the text
which they themselves elaborated. The small nations are
already in a position of inferioriy in regard to the great powers, it, is pointed out, and if
they want to make their own
ideas felt they can only do it
by uniting beforehand.
This is the idea which is in
the air today, but it is easy to
understand why every one of
the interested nations is hesitant
about taking the initiative of -proposing formally that such, a
meeting should be called.

publics wish to make for modi~fication of some of the provisions
of the Dumbarton Oaks plans. If
this Government adopts the attitude that the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals are not subject to
change and that the plans already
agreed upon by the major powers
must he signed "on the dotted
line" by all other nations, serious
NO DECISION PROCLAIMED post facto "discussions" with our. repercussions will be inevitable.
No peoples of the world have
in the Yalta declaration was' American neighbors concerning,
in the past been more sincerely
plans
for
international
organizamore heartening to the peoples. tilons, all of the Latin-American
devoted to the cause of world
of the democracies than the an-! governments have bitterly repeace and to the cause of international organization than the
nouncement that a meeting of all sented the role of "listeners" asLatin-American republics. They
of the United Nations would be1 signed to them.
support today the general scheme
this Government conferred'
held at San Francisco on April il iHad
n a regular consultative confer-ý of international organization as
25 for the purpose of reaching a jýnce with all of the other Amen-w pledged by the major powers at
Dumbarton Oaks. But they are
final agreement upon the charter t~an republics prior to th mee
of an international organization. IRngs at Dumbarton Oaks, th4
not prepared to accept blindly
The conference which assem-l , ,Vnited States would hav eie
a charter for world organiza3Aes today, February 21, at Mex- jncalculahle benefits from suclo
tion in the drafting of which
they have played no part, and
.co City should provide a clear f~rocedure.
orecast of the results which wvill
when they have been afforded
0+4s
)e achieved at San Francisco. It
no0 opportunity of furthering
IT WOULD HAVE obtained
viii afford the first opportunity the advice and suggestions of the
their own views as to the safeor some of the so-called "inter- other American governments as
guards which the American
nediate countries" and "smaller to the kind of world organizarepublics as a whole should ob,ountries" to make known in an tion which they considered desirtain in such an organization.
ufficial forum their views con- able. It would have entered the
Several of the governments of
zerning the Dumbarton Oaks disccussions at Dumbarton Oaks
western Europe, notably that of
proposals as implemented by the armed with the knowledge on the
the Netherlands, have formulated
recent Roosevelt-Stalin-Churchill part of the rest of the world
with great clarity their suggesagreements.
tions for amendment of the Dumthat it spoke for an entire hemiIn orider tunesadcarY
barton Oaks proposals. These
sphere. By so doing, it would
the situation at Mexico City it have reassured all of the other
suggestions coincide with the
must be borne in mind that this republics that the process of
views, of many of the American
conference is not an inter-Amer- consultation to which the United
republics.
An interchange of
ican consultative meeting as pro- States was committed by prior
views between these European
vided for in existing Pan-Amer- inter-American agreements was
countries and some of the Latinican agreements. Argentina will not devised solely for the selfish
American republics has been gonot be present. The jurisdiction advantage of the United States,
ing on for some time.
and control accorded the Pan bvt would continue to be the
American Unio'n over inter- foundation of an inter-AmeniTHE COMPLETE SUCCESS
American consultative meetings can system of mutual advantage
of the meeting of the United Naby previous agreements have to all of the American nations.
tions at San Francisco is imperabeen sidetracked. The confer- -Whatever
the outcome at Dumtive. The hopes of millions of
ence will have no power to speak-- barton Oaks, the other Amnenpeople in every quarter of the
for the Western Hemisphere., It
can natiens would have felt
globe will now be fixed upon it.
will not be competent to modify, that they were partners with the
The attainment of a peaceful and
previous Pan-American accords
U'nited States in a common en-i
orderly world of the future will
nor to lay down Pan-America-n,
terprise, in the shaping of which
be contingent upon the success of
policy for the future. It can only
*they had participated.
-that meeting..
They
declare what the policies of
-There is no step which this
.wudhv
onl
upre
the participating governments
wudhv
onl
upre
tboveroment could take which
may he.
the plans which were there
"'ould be more conducive to the
brought forth.
success of the meeting at San
Francisco than the adoption ov a
DURING THE YEARS beWhat has taken Place has been
course at Mexico City which
tween 1933 and 1943, the United
the Precise reverse. The fact
would make it clear that the fair
States Government took the iniis that none of the other Ameriand reasonable aspirations of the
tiative in pressing for the estabcan republics were afforded any
"intermediate" and "s mall1e r"
lishment of a workable consultaopportunity of shaping the procountries are going to be taken
tive system betwe6n all of the
into actual account. The kind of
American republics. This initiaposals formulated at Dumbarton
-success
which is essential will not
tive met with the unanimous apOaks.
They were given the
be obtained if the United States
proval of the American nations.
chance
to
make
so-called
"recadopts a "take it or leave it" attiThe systenm stood the strain when
ommendations" only after the
tude. It will only be obtained if
the United States was forced into
all of the American republics towar.
agreements there reached had
gether now find a basis for agreeWhen the war crisis arose the
been made public.
ment within the framework of
security of the entire hemisphere,
Public opinion here does not
the Dumbarton Oaks proposals
and especially that of the United
yet fully estimate the wave of
which will tend to satisfy the
States, was safeguarded because
indignation
at the cavalier treatlegitimate requirements of every
of the consultative machinery set
ment to which they have been
one of the American nations.
UP by the 21 American republics.
subjected -that has swept the
What is more than that, unless
When the time came to plan
the meeting at Mexico City refor peace, and for the establish-.,- peoples of the other Americas.
sults in such an understanding,
ment of an international organiG'"C
ahd also restores the presently
zation, the Department of State
THE QUESTION now is what
shattered unity of the hemistubbornly blocked any resort to
the attitude of the United States
sphere, the inter-American systhis -prdcedure. Whatever Athe, ,will be at Mexico City with retem as it has grown tip during
Pretense which bas been put up .gard to the suggestions which
the last decade will cease to
in Washington with regard to ex
many of the other American reexist.

By Sumner Welles

Opportunity For,SmallI Countrie's
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aks' Plan Termed Fatal
-to the Smaller Nations
'

By United Press

Unconditional acceptance of the Dumbarton Oaks plan As
formulat~d wvould seem to utter a "death sentence" upon the
cause of smaller nations, the Post-War World Committee of the
Catholic Association for InternationalPeace said today.

The committee recommended im-('
mediate establishment-of an interimý
advisory U~nited Nations councif to bring!
problems of smaller nations "into the'open" and offer some escape from the
present "incipient international anarchy."
INJUSTICE FORESEEN
While "unqualified rejection"' of the
World Security Plan as presented would
anean abandonment of the first concrete application of the ideal of an
international peace organization, "un-;
conditional acceptasice" seems to mean
consecration of injustice, it said.
"To accept the plan unconditionally,
would seem to utter a death sentence
upon the cause of the smaller nations;,
viz., Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Esthonia,
and to iniply an abandonment of prin-.
ciple."
As an answer to the "moral dilemma"
posed by either unconditional acceptance or absolute rejection of the proposali, the committee 'suggested -a
three-fold criterion: to accept what is
good; to register criticism of the defects; to determine the moral and practical conditions necessary for acceptance of the proposals.
TREND DEPLORED
The committee deplored "the present:
outbreak of. unilateralism and bilater-!
alism to power politics," but said the
present "distressing actions of Russia,
France and Great Britain may be
".simply ill-advised attempts to fill a
vacuum."1
it called for wholehearted acceptance
of what is good in the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals, but offered the following
specific criticisms:

*

1. The smaller nations note the assembly
hsas no legislative power.
2. There is ambiguity about Pacific settle-.
ment of disputes.
3. There is no direct provision for revision
of treaties and peaceful change.
4. There is no arbitration machinery set up
for settlement of noniusticlable political gigpuese, the council apparently being its own
"~Court of arbitration," while it is a most I
p'artial body.
S. There is a lack of explicit consideration
to be given minorities.
6. There is no explicit commitmsent to the
principle of reduction of armaments, which'
*collective security
is said to make possible.

--
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Smiall Nations,
Respons

Big

Three,

Pligtyht
Their
for
ible
By William L. Shirer

The small powers, it already is evident, have no great enthusiasm
for the way the world is shaping up. They did not rejoice at Yalta,
They are afraid of San Francisco. But before they or we succumb
to undue pessimism, some facts ought to he faced.

Old Doktor Goebbels, already is*

_____________

at ' work shedding propaganda big words - neutrality, national
tears for "small nations." His talk' honor, self-defense. Had they, instrangely, is curiously similar to
. elfprolaiedstead-Poland, first of all-had
tha ofourU.
the sense to form some sort of
defenders of little powers.
military alliance with the very

-Not ideal, But-I'lU1

It is true, alas, that the lot of them, Hitler could never
smaller powers is not likely to oc gobbled them up.
niiitc' as

they would like it.

have

The

peace will he made and, for a long Still No Excuse
Have these splendid little natime, kept mainly by principal
powers. This, to be sure, is not tions learned their lesson at last?
ideal. But let us remember it was one can only hope. It must be
brought about not by the Allies, admitted the conduct of Western
Democracies and Russia and their
but by the Axis.
It is becoming difficult to re- mutual suspicions do not make
perfect, confidence. Yet this
call, it seems, lessons we should for
does not excuse the policies small
have learned about smaller nations, nations pursued.
In Hitler's world, with its utter
One that was as plain as day was
that when aggressive nations be- contempt for law and obligations,
gan itching to get going, it was small nations were doomed. In
in the self-interest of all small ours, far from perfect though it
powers to consort not only with may be, they can again live in
one- another but with those Big honor and freedom. That ought
Powers which alone could furniani to be remembered amid the brickmilitary force to repel aggressors. hats now being hurled at thb Big
But little countries echoed with. Three.
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PATIEN-CE ISURGED
01N SMALL NATIONS

Paul-Bonc-our, Ex-Premiler Of
France, Says Oaks Program iIs Not Dictatorship
n
The small nations should not let
thefr doubts -and crtcim
o
those Dumbarton Oaks proposals I,
in conflict with the Atlantic b
Charter prevent them from accepting the world security organization to be established at the San a
Farnoisco conference, but should ai
Wait fo ra More favorable time at V
which to press for the adoption of b
miore democratic features, says ft
Joseph Paul-Boncour in this week's tj
issue of Pour la Victoire.
M. Paul-Boncour was formerly 'e
Premier of Francs and later
'French delegate to the League of t
Nations, Last December he was
named head of a committee ap- S
rmetc
pointed by the Frenhoom
to advise it on the voting powers
of the proposed security counci.~
The
committee reported
laý 1st
il
month, favoring the American po- ti
sition that an accused power
should not vote in its own cae
c
against Russian insistence thata
every great Power should vote n
even if one of them is accused of -V
aggression.
In an article, "InternationalDemocracy or Big Power Dictator Ship?1" Which the French publica tion here received by wireless from
Paris, H. Paul-Boncour exrse
at Winston Churchil' staterelief
ment in the House of Commons
the peace organization would
'that
not he founded on a Big-Power dictatorship, but adds that this feel- Al
ing has been lessened by the indications since the Yalta Conference
that the great nations will be allowed to vote on disputes in which
they are involved,
He concedes that common action
by the great Powers, on which the
C
Dumbarton Oaks plan rests, is a Cai
t rtquisits to peace in the present hea:
state of affairs, and that for the
can be expected to agree to make and
the sacrifices necessary to maintain whi
"pace. But, he points out, radical Mid
.pfanges may occur in the more the
fla.great Power, or in tj,
tp
of forces that wi
41c$ possible to bring an111
Ii
n I4nation to reasoni
a
Predicting that eventually so,,,
i
,reat power will find it in its ýI
I&
,
ally
jt
si-sets to. support s me
ýatellite despite the9 lattets: re., the
ponsibility for disturbing the of)
teace, he says such a great power the
7
tould then veto the use of whativer measures might be necessary be
Ea;
.o halt aggression.
"Thus," he adds, "the entire in- mul
organization might net
:ernational
wa
.id itself paralyzed."
that nothing else an.
admits
He
tan be done at present in view of tin
thantic conditions caused by the
ear, but demands that this should o
is made clear and not clothed in ref
'a sort of verbal prudery," which ext
is says would stir the hopes of ho- Cs
nanity only to make its subse- ree
juent disillusionment all the more r01
ml
'
truel.
Urging patience upon the people bul
of the world, he says that without cia
the new plani, which "the Sa Po
Francisco conference will con- no
firm," there can be on hope for col- list
lective security.
I a
"Then, by tenacious action, in ce,
which I can~assure them they will
have the support of France," he mt
adds, "let the small nations en- cu
deavor to instil demnocracy in the gs
arbitrary institution ar
somiewhat
that we are trying to build. . The fo
great nations themselves will hie
forced to help them. Whether orm
not they wish it, they will he com- as
pelled to look for friendships, if tl-.
not for spheres of influence, and ti
in order to cultivate their clients ri
they will have. to grant them more f(
rights."
B3
Now that France is regaining b
p
he
her place as a 'great power,
.says, she will not forget her traditional role as spokesman for
small nations in world debates.s

In some, quarters the complaint is
1-madethat under the "Yalta formula" A
11eGreat' Powers' axe proposing to 2q
tzablish ait the forthcoming San Frs,Cisco conference what would amotvý ý
a dictatorship by themselves of worit I
affairs, with the Small Powers, rele- It
nit gated to the position of mere pawns or ht
helpless bystanders. We do not believe
iat that the facts of the situation warrant
this interpretation, and we think th t
rat comment of this kind, if permitted o;
go unchallenged, could easily do harm
ist to the prospects for success at the San
tat Francisco meeting.
It is true that under the, "Yalta forthe
mula" each of the Great Powers retains
3nd power to veto the use of force against
itself, But this arrangement merely
recognizes the reality that if a point'is
ever reached when one of the fiveý Great
ise Powers must be coerced by force, then
hew peace will have been lost anyway, be,
the yond the possibility, of salvage by any
an, voting procedure that can possibly be
devised, and a new world war will be
in the making. Meantime, long before
e's this point is reached, let us note the
very real degree of freedom end authority to initiate movts to prevent the
outbreak of war which would be vested
lis in the hands of the Small Powers.
The "Yalta formula" provides that
en, all "procedural" matters shall be setLie tled by an affirmative vote of seven in
the proposed Security Council consist:ed ing of eleven miembers. In this Secu1a rity Council the Small Powers will have
'ns a majority, of six members;. the. Great
Powers a minority of five. It is further provided that in all "procedural"
matters a party to a dispute shall ab-. di
stain from voting. Accordingly, if a m
my Great Power is involved in a dispute th
mie with a Small Power 'which is not a ag
member of the council-if, let us say, US.
the United States is Involved in a die- no'
puts with Costa Rtica-thre line-up in thi
the Security Council in -voting on this shi
question will be six Small Powers and del
tie only four Great Powers. And what hat
will a Council so conatittfted tic,
authority
ad
I
have, in dealing with the matter in.
at. dispute? As summuarized by Sectetary fee
it Stettinius-Sur
ill,
The Council can examine the dispute wit
thoroughly anti make recommendations ant
tat to the parties involved regarding meth- ags
,ry ods and proceedin gs for settling it. haf
The.Council can refer the legal aspects epo
of the dispute to the new International
Court for advice. It can refer the disputs to the General Assembly if it
wishes. It can take any other appropriate. steps to obtain a, settlement,
short of actual -enforcement -measures, e
I
Costa. Rica, in short, can put the Unit-tfes on the carpet, get a hesring
case, end have the merits 0V
'ýh~Pase voted on by a Council
the Small Powvers have .a m,
oretfAof six to four. , 0

by

>4

actionl can betek1en. Tfjic u~reaLrýoweli'
11
'will have only five votes. They' musor
therefore have on their Side the -votes
of-, -at least, two Small Powers.. And 7
therefore, ýby maintainin
a umfet I .tl~
front, theý Small. Powers themselves
li
will have a veto power over any Pro- ai
posed enforcement action. ,'1
1
ver,
,There is no warrant for describing frOt
a, procedure of this kind, as' one which.
makes Mere pawns Of the Small Powers
or relegates them to the position ofI
helpless bystanders.
MTV.
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THlE GREAT POWERS
In: reply to a question put to him
yes§terday in the House of Commons,
Mr. Churchill agreed that under the
Yalta agreement on world security
"there is nothing at all" to deal with
aggression by the Great Powers. Asked
then by his questioner whether the
British delegates to the forthcoming
conference at San Francisco'would propose some plan to fill this gap, Mr.
Churchill replied: "No, sir. As far as
we are concerned, we made a perfectly
voluntary agreement with other Great
Powers that were gathered at Yalta
and that does prescribe for a differentiation between the treatment of the
greatest Powers in these matters and
of the smallest Powers. We may deplore, if we choose, that there is a difference between the great and small,
between the strong and weak in the
world. There is undoubtedly such a difference and it would be foolish to upset
the good arrangements proceeding on
a broad front for the sake of trying to
attain immediately to what is a hopeless ideal."
Before this blunt and typically
Churchillian piece of plain-speaking is
too widely deplored as another instance
of British faith in "power politics" or
as further evidence of a callous intention. on the part of the Great Powers to
"dominate" the smaller ones, there are
several considerations which should be
kept in mind,:
First, while it is true thait there is
nothing in the Yalta plan to prevent
aggression by any of the five Great
Powers-Britain, Russia, France, China
and the United States-this omission is
more important in theory than in practice. Surely the reality of the situation
is that if a point is ever reached when
one of the five Great Powers must be
coerced by force, then peace will have
been lost anyway, beyond the possibility of salvage by any voting procedure that can possibly be devised,
and a new world war will be in the
making. The Yalta plan provides a
method of preventing smaller wars
which could easily grow into larger
ones. That is the way many large wars
have started., Beyond this the Yalta
plan bases its hope of peace on'the
good faith of the Great Powers and
their ability to get along together. If
they cannot get along together, then
no machinery of voting in the proposed
new Security' Council, however elaborate or however' ingenious on paper,
will suffice to keep -the peace.

United States voted itself out, pref erring to believe that what happened in,
,Efropd or in Asia was none of its own
bustness. China was in the League,.
but not as a full partner; rather, as-a t
poor relation whose territory was divided into "spheres of influence" by 1
foreign Powers, some of which did not
wish to see China become too strong
lest they lose their "extraterritorial
rights," their special "concessions"
and their opportunities for economic
exploitation.
In this respect the present situation,
as reflected in the plans made at Yalta,
differs radically from the situation prevailing after 1918. This time, at San
Francisco, Russia will be one of the
principal sponsors and founders of the
Inew league. So will the United States.
1And so will China; for the nations of
the West have come at last to see
Iclearly what should have been evident
for a generation-that without a
strong, prosperous and united China
there can be no i'eal hope of peace in
Asia.
It is in these fundamental facts,
rather than in the degree of perfection
Of any voting procedure, that Yalta and
San Francisco offer the greatest hopeýý
of a new era of peace and international
.order.'1:

S~covd, while the Yalta plan does

thus give the Great Powers what Mr.
Churchill describes as "differential
treatment," it does not give these Powers a high hand. For the Yalta plan
provides that any nation, however
small, may at any time call any nation,
however great, on the carpet for any
policy or action which it believes
threatens the world's peace, and get a
hearing on its case. The Yalta plan
further provides that before the Great
Powers themselves can initiate any action which requires the use of force
they must enlist the support of at least
two of the six Small Powers which are
represented on the Security Council.
By maintaining a united front, the
Small Powers can therefore command a
veto power over the larger nations in
any proposed enforcement action.
Finally, while the Yalta plan provides a formula for voting, it also provides something more important than
this. It provides a method by which
all five of the Great Powers, upon
which must inevitably rest the chief
burden of providing men and arms to
prevent aggression, if force is needed
for that purpose, may keep in close
and confident cooperation, from the
very start, in a new effort to keep the
peace. And here surely, rather than
in any voting formula, is the real difference between the proposed new
league and the old League.
For it was the chief defect of the
old League of Nations that three of
these five Great Powers did not participate as full partners, -or did not
participate at all, in the initial efforts
to preserve the pe~c~that fo~llowed the
last war. Russiaý,' as exclud~ed. The
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hiay-Smaller.
Nations' Doubts
Red Rebuff Approved
APPROVE U. S.British rejection of Soviet demandý for' voice at San Francisco. meeting for Warsaw
Poles. Page 5.

SERNATORS

Speed Des~ired
By John C. MetcalfeC
CopVyfight, 15ý45, W~ee'York Tribune;, Inc-

The gravity of the widening,
6leavage among the United Na-ý
tions and disclosure of secret
'Understandings 'Surr6unding the
A~pril 25 San Francisco. conference
.of United l4ations' on' internattonal organization was emph~asized
anewý last night. The State Department admitted it has undert
consideration a last-minute big five
'meeting in Washington to .attempt
improvement of the "delicate relations" which have developed in~the
past week among the great powers,
with far-reaching reper~cussions
I
amrofl5 the small nations.
ý1Informed sourceIs said that State
Department officials Were in contact with London, Moscow,, Paris.
and Chungking regardihtg the sugges~tion of a pxeconferellce meet-,
Irig: to salty the, increasing apprehensions of sn-lIt .nationsbY-creationi of at, olid 'understanding
gpwes
amongtb
"Extioratory", Conversations
Conversations are still in the
"exploratory stage," and State De-'
parinient ofri-iaWs say- that in -theo
-absence ot1 , a, Bg Five meeting
'&Rta&
SrFriancisco Conpelor j
forence, an attempt will be made,
to,reach agreement in consultations through normal diploný,atic'
channels..
.Londoni reports that the San,
Francisco meeting may be Pbst-.
cused deep concern in.
ýpon~ed
Washingtndiplomatic circled, but:
Were met with prompt replies that
this Government has no such plans'under consideration. In the opinion' of authoritatile sources, a de-j
lay in the -opening of the. conf er-1
ence, would be ".Most Unfortunate"~
to the, unity of, the Allies. Theser
sane sources said. they had re-.
ceived no word from. the Whi
Ilouio of any suggestion for
chaýnge in plans.
PlnStill U~nsettled
-tilhewhol9 m~ftttr (of, the BiL
3'
Ficconferefice) is up inlti
nnc plansrtm'ent nfcAVg~i

DECLARED VITAL
'IS
State: Depar tment Says'This
Would Be one of..Strongest
Means of Preservi ng Peace
Special to THZflew Toas'TMite

WASHINGTON, -March 18-The
State Department emphasized the
importance of unity among the
great powers'in replying to a question from newspaper correspondents today concerning the. voting
formula reached at Yalta for the
Dumbarton Oaks peace -plan.
The question* Was in Several
parts, as follows:
"Apparently under the Yalta
voting formula each great: power
not only has a veto on the-forceful
settlement of disputes to which it
is a party, but also a veto. on the
peaceful settlement. of disputes ,to
which it is not a party. If the departmentý agrees this is so, will it
explain why in official explanations the first veto power has -been
emphasized and the second mlinimized? Does this complete veto
that each power has in some form
over every dispute that arises express America~s official desire?"
In reply, the depaxrtment said:
"The department has, neverf attemrpted 'to emphasize or minlinize
any aspect of the voting procedure.
Council Methods Set Forth
"In cases brought before the
Council, under Chapter VIII-A. (for
investigation. of disputes), and the
second sentence of -Paragraph 1 of
Chapter VIUI-C (concerning regional adjustments). of the Dun'barton Oaks proposal, decisions of
the ICouncil require unanimity Of
the. permanent members as well as
a total majority of seven, members,
with the proviso that no party to'
the dispute, will be entitled to vote.
"Such recommendations and other decisions of the Council are
bound to have the greatest weight
when they are made by a unanimous vote of the permanent members of the Council not party to
the dispute and therconcurrence .of
the required number of other members necessary for the majority of
seven.
"The department feels t1bat in1
,paricular the Unity Of pobeW' 4
eot4~ude among - the peittvane3
merflbers on mtesconK'm,ý
-,ýjtrongestiTmeans of makig r
or_,eaaizationi effective in it Opera
Stettinlus meets Envoys
(
Secretary Stettinius discussedg
arrangements for the San Fran- t
cisco conference today with the t
Earl of Halifax, British Ambassa-t
darl, and Andrei A. Gromyko, Soviet Ambassador. Henri Bonnet,
conferred
French Ambassador,
later with Mr. Stettinius, but he
would not discuss the subject of
jiba n-mnfbhno

11Mr. Stet-tinius met- also Nvi:'
group from -they
a
'prtisani
forý the world-sec611
,)plans
ý)otct along the lines of a,
-$jreritce he held earlier in the 110
With a Snte grou~p.
Those attending the meeting today wetre Speaker Ra$'burn, Representatie McCormack of psa
chusetts, the Democratic 'floor
leader; Representative, Bloom of
New York, chairmnan of the. Committee on Foreign Affairs: Representative Ramepeckc, Democriat, of
Georgia; Representative Eaton,.
Republican, of New Jersey, and
Representative Arends, Republi-.
can, of fllinois.
During the day Comdr. Harold
E. Stassen, former Governor of
Minnesota and now a member of
Admiral William F. Halsey's staff,
conferred with President Roosevelt on his personal plans as they
were involved in his serving as.,a
delegate to theCo~nference of the_
United Nations at San Francisco
next month.
Stassent Talks of Plans
Later he said he would return
1 here in mnid-April for preliminary
conferences with other members of
the American delegation. In the
he will spend two days
Imeantime
at his home in Minnesota and then
fly to Third Fleet Headquarters in
the Pacific to organize his section
of Admiral Halsey's staff for, the
period during which he will -be absent from service.,
President Roosevelt again said
at his press conference that heý hadt
no informnation that Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek would attend the,
San Francisco conference, as has
been recently rumored. He also
declined to say whether Primeý
Minister W. L. Mackenzie King of
Canada would be temporary chairman of the United Nations Conference. There would be many
other rumors like that before ýthe
conference convened, he remarked
in dismissing the question.
Meanwhile, diverse views concerning the Yalta agreement were
presented today by two national',
groups.
Serbians Ask Election
Americans of Serbian descent, asý
represented in the, Serpian Nation'al Federation of Pittsburgh, the
Serbian Eastern Orthodox. Diocese,
of -the United States and:-Canada,
and the Serbian National Defense,
Council of America, submitted a
memorandum at the White Hou~se
for President Roosevelt'approving
the Yalta decisions but asking,,for
free elections in. Yugoslavia, so the
people could select their own Coyernuzent.
They chargedý that a reign of
terror was taking place in' the
country, with intellectuals being
executed, boys being~ conscripted
to fight against the, Germans,, and
Partisans subjugating the people'
Th6
,rquested the im-mediate es '
11t'3bh11ent of an Inter-Aim
M1MIon to put into ef
,
process in Yugosvala
?cljcti
Fra4-for at Yalta.
At tlie same time' a delegeto,b
the Polish-American CoIngr6
a memorandum presented tQ jic
President:Truman, urged -te Sr
ate, to, help obtain free elections'uin
Poland while denouncing. the Yalta'3
agreement on -Poland as "another,':'
The memorandum: charged~ that
the Yalta agreement was "an arbitrary mutilation of. Poland's historic territory.""
0.
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-TO DRAFT STATUTE,

FOR WORLD COURT

Jurists of the United Nations
Will Begin Discussions in
Washington April 9
Special to THE NEWYoes TimES

WASHINGTON, March 27-Jurists representing the United Nations invited to the San Francisco
Security Conference, will meet in
Washington April 9 to draft the
statute for the International Court
of Justice which was provided under the charter adopted at Dumbarton Oaks. The State Department said today that if the work
were not completed before the
conference opened April 25, the
committee would continue its activities in San Francisco.
The main task before the jurists,
will be the decision as to whether
the statute will be a modified form
of the existing statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice at The Hague or whether it,
will be an entirely new statute,
using the old statute as a basis.
State Department experts have,
for some time been examining the
Permanent Court statute, and discussing suggestions made by our
leading jurists and organizations
such as the American Bar Association. It is understood that they
feel that with some amendments
the statute offers a tested and
workable instrument permitting
rapid creation of the court.
Provision for Amendment
The principal amendment our
legal specialists would suggest is a
revision of the statute to eliminate
all reference to the League of Nations, with which the World Court
was affiliated, and to substitute
the United Nations organization.
It is contended, too, that an essential amendment would be to introduce into the statute a provision
for its own amendment.
An unofficial committee, on
,which the United States was not
represented, met some time ago in
London, attended by members of
the British Commonwealth andi
some of the Governments in exile.
This committee, whose chairman
was Sir William Malkin, legal ad-*
viser of the British Foreign Office,
recommended alterations in the
method of selecting judges, whoý
were -elected by the Permanent
Court simultaneously for ninel
years. The proposed change would
have them elected by a meeting of
the representatives of the member
Governments.
The present statute of the Permanent Court of Justice dates from
1920 and was amended in 19-29
with a view to facilitating United,
States membership. The United'
States. rejected participation in the
~qortwit te Treaty of Versailles
a d, despite amendments assuring
,that no. opinions affecting th
tUhited States would be given withbut its consent and other conce5siohis, the Senate again declined to
accept participation. Jurists of tbhe
-United States, however,. were elecip'
eel to t~he- court andý satIin:its- de-_

cis,ions in a private capacity until ber nations, which has caused ns
it uspended activities in 1939. -> much controversy with respect to
One feature of the court's stat-, the membership of the Security
utite Was the absence of any' prov'j Council.
Sion for enforcement of its decsJ
The Hague Court has maintained
sion hantheagremet;o
oter
the parties to a dispute to accepli
kltnsaf
n.oto
h
its rulings. Some modification of United Nations are still members.
this situation may be suggested t?
the jurists when they assemble For Eisenhower at Peace Table
TOPEKA, Kan., March 27 (A')here, since under the Dumbartonl
Oaks charter, it may be conceived~ Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's
that failure to accept court de-1 home State wants the commander
cisions on certain matters would: of Allied forces in Europe to be
be construed as threats to peace. named a representative of the
and subject to sanctions by the fighting men at the peace table. A
- esolution asking the President to
,Security Council.
T;ýhe old statute was so conceived appoint Gen. Eisenhower to this
:as to put the selection of judges on position is being circulated 'in the
a purely professional basis, regard- House of Representatives by State
less of representation of the mem- Representative Myron E. Gilman.
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."lans for New World Court
'To Be Drafted at Parley,Here
By the Associated Press

United Nations diplomats will ing.
The United States is prepared
meet in Washington April 9 to plan
to ask two changes in the statute
an International Court.
The

S ta

te

Department

an-

of the

existing

court:

1. References to the League of
nounced yesterday that invitations
bad gone out on behalf of the same Nations should be revised to
nations that are sponsoring the mention the new security organiza*world security meeting in San tion.
2. A provision for amendment
Francisco on April 25.
*The Washington draft is to be of the statute should be included.
*presented at San Francisco, proba- Enforcement Ties Asked
bly to be signed along a charter
However, many Latin-American
for a world peace organization.
countries, in their commentaries
The United States is expected toonDmatnOksed
ht
ht
present a draft to the meeting hereonDmatnOksed
mnrspecific ties be established beApril 9, suggesting only mnrtween the court and the security 1
changes in the existing :World council-assuring enforcement of
Court, which the Senate twice re- the court's decisions.
fused to permit this country to join.
American officials indicated they
To Ask Two Changes
think these enforcement provisions
The present permanent Court of should be placed in'the DumberInternational Justice was set up ton Oaks charter instead of the
in The Hague after the last war, treaty setting up the court, howSteel magnate Andrew Carnegie ever.
It is disclosed that the dqcisionx
built a peace palace to house it.
-Officials said the question re- to hold the conference pteinfmains open whether a new court nary to the San Francisco meeting
will mnove back to the same build- was ratified at Yalta.

¶
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THE WORLD COURT
The shape of the post-war world
begins to define itself, even while some
of the hardest fighting is still in progTess. Representatives of thirty-eight
ýAllied nations, the United States inglude'd, are now meeting in Washington
-to draft a plan for an International
Court of Justice. This plan will then
be submitted to the San Francisco conference, in accordance with Chapter
VII of the Dumbarton Oaks agreement,
*hich provides that all members of the
new United Nations organization
O'should ipso facto be parties to the
statute of the International Court."
Under Chapter VII this Court may
either be the existing World Court of
the old League of Nations, "continued
in force with such modifications as
may be desirable," or a new Court, in
the establishme nt of which the statute
of the old Court "should be used as a
basis."
The case seems'strong for following
the first of these two alternatives and
taking over the old World Court intact,
with any necessary and desirable modifications. One of the most powerful
practical reasons for this choice is, as
Professor Jessup of Columbia pointed
tut recently in Foreigbs Affairs, the fact
,that there are in existence several hungired international treaties which contain the so-called compromissary
clause, providing that in case of dispute the existing World Court shall
have power to interpret the treaty. "A
certain number of these treaties may
fall as a result of the war, but most of
them, by virtue of their general and
technical character, will probably continue in force. Anyone familiar with
he difficulty of obtaining even the
implest common action by a large
siumber of states, parties to a treaty,
will recognize the difficulty of amending this great network of agreements.
A close analysis of the provisions of
these treaties will reveal that numerous
complications would result if the judivial body ref egred to in their terms
ceased to exist." In this opinion that
the existing Court should be preserved
and strengthened, special committees
of the American and Canadian Bar
Associations concur, after a close study
of the question.
It may be that the draftsmen of
Dlumbarton Oaks provided for the second possible alternative, of an entirely
new World Court, because they remembered how often the old Court had been
rebuffed and rejected by the Senate of
the United States, and feared a revival
of the old suspicions and the old antagonisms. If so, we think th~eir cautiofi was unnecessary. Times have
changed, and nothing has changed more
than the outlook of the Senate of the
United States on. international issues.
Many opinions have been revised, Iunct;er
the hard drive of bitter history, since*
thos"e days just about ten years ago~
when, at the end of a long and-bitter

campaign by Father Coughlin and the
Hearst press, a minority of the Senate
rejected President Roosevelt's appeal
for membership in the World Court and
Senator Borah of Idaho uttered his fervent "Thank God!" that the United
States had chosen "forever" to go its
way in isolation.

BY LAWYERS GUILD
Special to Tar NEWTeom TimEs.
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WASHINGTON, April 16- A
World Court which strives for international justice under law and el
which does not usurp the functions
of the Security Council and As- ir
sembly was advocated today in tc
proposals submitted by the National Lawyers Guild to jurists of the
United Nations in session here.
'V
The proposals were made by
Robert W. Kenny, and Martin Popper on behalf of a special commit- di
tee to study the statute for the Si
court.
The Guild report contained suggestions for the jurisdiction, procedure and election of judges, but cc
declared that all these issues f:
are linked with the central problem of the relationship of the proposed Court to the Security Council, the General Assembly and other organs of the United Nations
n
*Security Organization."
The Security Council, the Law-I p
yers Guild urged, rather than the c
*court should have jurisdiction over f
all questions involving the issue of f
aggression. To prevent the court f
from accepting jurisdiction over a
dispute which involves a threat to
international peace, it is suggested t
that cases should be docketed first
With the Security Council. which
will' determine whether the security issue is involved.
C,

DELE6ATES, JURISTS
'BE6IN PARLEY TASK
Stettinius Says Former Will
Set Own Course-Old Court'sI
Statute to Be Basis of New

DELEGATES JURISTS
BEGIN PARLEY TASK

By LANSING WARREN

Continued From Page 1

ered to draft a statute for the pro-

information could be made available.
After this afternoon's meeting
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WASHI ,NGTON', April 9-While
members of the United States Francisco.
Some members are understood
delegation to the San Francisco
have urged a large degree of
Cofernc strte thirto
Secrit
SecuityConerece sartd teirpublicity for the preliminary talks
policy discussions here today, the and Mr. Stettinius said that the
jurists of the United Nations gath- delegation would discuss how much
posed International Court of Justice.
Thirty-eight countries, Including

none of the delegates wished to
comment on the work in hand, but

the United States, were represent-

some said that word would be

ed among the jurists, who met in
the Interdepartmental Auditorium.

given out later in the proceedings.
Vandenberg Gives Pledge

Welcoming them, Secretary of
State Edward R. Stettinius Jr. declared that "a war-weary world"

Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
Republican member of the delegation, pledged in the Senate today
that the delegation, "despite ob-

was committing to their hands the stacles which arise to je-opardize
task of helping to create "a peace- our course and despite temporary
ful world order."
disouragements," would "persevere,
"The peace-loving peoples of the for organized peace."
"I am leaving shortly for an unouto iv voceto
word lokto
word lokto
outo iv voce
sought assignment to the San
their high resolve that the differ- Francisco conference," he said,
,ence between nations should be "where organized humanity con,settled by peaceful methods and fronts its grave responsibility of
answering the yearnings of a warýon a basis of justice," he said,*
The jurists will make recoin- torn world which prays in many
'menatios
totheSan
rancscotongues at countless hearthstones
menatins
o te
Sn Fancscofor a dependable formula that
Conference which will decide to shall dissipate the scourge of war
what extent the action of the new for keeps.
"I. hope that the distinguished
world court will be made obligafrom Texas (Tom Contory and the methods to be adopted Senator
nially) and I may be able to bring
for insuring compliance with its back to our colleagues at no too-

decisions,
Delegates to Set Own Course

distant date a treaty of salvation
which may deerve your approval
in the name of enlightened Amer-

That was one of the subjects ican self-interest and for the sake
.which the United States delegates of a happier world where peace
will discuss during the next ten! with justice may bless free men.
I could not leave without this
days in an effort to find a corn- pledge and without asking for your

Mon ground on all the questions to constant prayers."
come before the conference.
IFor Speedy Victory, Tough Peace
iSecretary Stettinius said that' Speaker Sam Rayburn and other
the delege tes would have full free- members of the House recently redom of action in. the preliminary turned from visits to their home
meetings and that the delegation districts, told, how their constituitself would decide its plan of ac- ents felt. At a press conference
Mr. Rayburn said:
tion, such as whether it would, "The'people down where I have,
Cotneion Page- 9, Column 4

have been-and there are no isola- ing of the ways, he Usid1 "Either
tionists down there-are keenly they go forward to peace and seconcerned about two things: They curity or they goba ck-to--barbarism.
want the war to be won quickly
"There can be no two opinions
and they are tremendously inter- that one of the steps necessary to
ested in the kind of peace we are permanent peace and security is
going to have. They want a good, ýthe establishment of a permanent
tough peace to keep our grandchil-ý court of international justice which
may decide in a peaceful manner
dren out of war.
disputes on justifiable matters beChairman May of the House tween nation and nation.
Military Affairs Committee said
"If we succeed we shall* have
that the people in his district performed a great work for interwanted more victories "George national harmony and security.
Patton style" to "get the war over Failure will be a tragedy, but I am
with."
optimistic enough to believe that
Basis For Court Statute,
men of common sense and good will
After a morning session, the should be able to prepare a statute
jurists attended a sitting of the to prevent international dissension
Supreme Court and in the after- and strife."
noon held a long closed meeting
Postmaster General Frank C.
to discuss the statute plan. India Walker announced that he had auand South Africa along have noti- thorized the issuance of a postage
fied the State Department that stamp to commemorate the Saný
they will not be represented. Other Francisco conference. The firstjurists are expected to join the day sale will be conducted at San
meeting during the week.
Francisco on the day the conferResponding to Secretary Stet- ence opens.
tinius, Dr. Wang Chung-Hui of
China, a former judge of the PerAssyrians Name Delegation
[manent Court of Internatoinal JusJoseph J. Darna, president of the
tice at The Hague, declared that
whether that court's statute was Assyrian National Federation of
adopted with modifications or a America, and Samuel Asian, vice
new statute was framed, it would president, were appointed yesterserve as "an indispensable docu- day as delegates to accompany
Patriarch Mar Shiman XXIII of
ment for our work."
At the close of the day it was the Church of the East and the
stated that the jurists had decided Assyrians, to San Franciseb. They
to use the old statute as the basis will inform delegates of the United
Nations of the plight of the X§'for the new one.
"No one' can deny that the Per- syrians in the Near East; it wads
mianent Court of International Jus- announced after an emer~gencý
tice has made a valuable contribu- meeting of the executive council
tion to the peaceful settlement of of the organization.
international disputes," Dr. Wang
said.
"We know whatever organization may be created for maintenance of peace and security, there
must be established the rule of
law among nations and there mu.st
be cultivated among them the
spirit of respect for law."
Confidence in a Compromise
Sir Michael Myers, who made
the only other address at the meeting gave the indication that "there
will be matters relating the preparation of the statute upon which
at the outset there may be differences of opinion," but he predicted
a compromise.
"Suffice it to say that the nations of the world are at the part-
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TrUsteeshipW
In his statemn~itof0 last 'T!
S~tettinius revealcif'hat am
YJt-'5a "tR
discussed aV&t
t#on t.o the D~unbaton? 0
e
proviýfons reliilltoingi
trusteesh11)
ship." Theý
plained, '4should be~ ls~l
placing under -it ýf'~ terr
after,the lasf'cti,, ý s6
from' the.,en~'vi ti~lls V
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,,Jjrh.`4Te, egue Isys~has' become, obsolescent'
Iseie'f he League. itfilerefore, that will have*
byý"the for'thcoming :ffvespltomeet at Washingauthority
the League to the
ganization. When and if.
yer, lit wotild be a pity if
Lis.~ calls the' "1trusteeship
Stransferring

Corncr-r,

ýio T ecdowd. v
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i ha.Crtainly~ it' should havb,
Comi-th
as thqM did. npt~have, the right to Make
oatAspot. investigationls in' areas under it,(
super3~sion.
I~t-here, aire issuie s 'other th~an the prob.
tansferrin 9 mandates, from the,
'W
lem
L~eagt6 to, the league&s successor. There'
is tbe', problem of, transferring mandates"
from ~pemy' nations, such as Jap~an, to United N#,tions countries. That ýproblem is 'of
partIrnar 'con'eia to the. United States. Not
only dbes itý cQucorx1l us 4ecause the, efeat,
of, Japan will largoly, be, as it has, largely
us
been, an American enterprise; it concerns
I
mnan
Japanese
the,
-of
future
becau e the
datedý..isiands is involved in our security
proble'nI in the, Pacific. There has been
clamor, in some quarters, particularly naval
quarters,: that. th~ose islands should ýbe taken
over, by the Up~ited. $tates' and administered,
directly by' Washington without interference
of any&kind by any'outside body.'ý
W~e -feel that any suich. blunt. solutionqf.,
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Colonial Firs Closing

INDO-CHINA TO GAIN
LIMITEDAUTONOMY
De Gaulle Reveals Post-War
Plan-Move Is Regarded as
Anticipating Trusteeship
'FRENCH UNION', IS FORMED
Mother Country and All Parts
of the 'imperial Community'
Included in New Group
By DANA ADAMS SCHMIDT
BY wireless to THE NEW YaRn Thas.

PARIS, March 23-Gen. Charles
Se Gaulle's Cabinet announced today that Indo-China will gain
limited self-government after the
war, and at the same time introduced into French statecraft a
new term-"the French Union."~
It described the "French Union"
k~sbeing. composed of France and
all parts of "the imperial community." OIndo-China, it said, "will

have a Federal Government presided over by a Governor-General
;Lnd composed of ministers re;Wonsible to him. The ministers
cjill be chosen from among the
Indo-Chinese as well as Frenchgien resident in Indo-China."
In a statement to be issued to-

morrow the French Government
'furthermore will declare citizens of
'the Indo-Chinese Federation to be
simultaneously citizens of the
"French Union" and qualified to
hold all offices within the Union.
It will give Indo-Chinese access to
all ranks in an Indo-Chinese army,
navy and air force to be created in
the future.

The basis for all future laws in
Indo-China, it will proclaim, should
be liberty of thought, liberty of
creed, liberty of the press, liberty
of assembly "and all other democratic liberties."
These announcements, observers
agreed, are gestures by which
General de Gaulle hopes to antici-

pate the unwelcome ideas of "international trusteeship of colonies"ý
that are likely to be submitted to'
the ýan Francisco World Security
Conference lay liberalizing the organization of the French Empire
while simultaneously drawing its
parts into a relationship of organic
-___unity with the mother country.

General de Gaulle will expound
his concept of the "French Union"
in a speech in the near future,
thereby bringing to a head the development of ideas that were
broached in the Consultative Assembly at Algiers in the autumn
of 1943, were studied at the Brazzaiville Conference in January,
1944, and were expressed in a
statement by the Committee of
National Liberation shortly thereafter promising Indo-China a "new
political status."
The final decisions, ,however, are
to be left to the cobistituent as-1
sembly that will *write a new
French constitution after the war.
High French officials, meanwhile, explained that they have
felt increasingly on the one hand
that the era of colonies is drawing
to a close and on the other hand
that France has particular postwar moral obligations toward her
colonies and protectorates because
of the loyalty displayed by the native populations during the most
difficult days of the war.
They cautioned against too close
a comparison between the "French
Union" and the "British Commonwealth," pointing out that in contrast to the territories dependent
on France the British Dominions
are inhabited largely by highly developed peoples of European extraction and organically are linked
to the mother country only by loyalty to the crown. In the "French
Union," however, it is contemplated-though not yet decidedthat each dependent territory ultima*telyshould have its own elected
assembly that would'in turn send
representatives to an "Assembly
of the Empire" to sit in ParisI
alongside the assemblies of metro-!
politan France.

Would Control Own Budget
Each colony or protectorate
would be given a status commensurate with its development. Thus
in Indo-China it is thought there
may be three or possibly four of
five colonies and protectorates sufficfently advanced to have elected
assemblies. These would be represented in the "Assembly of the
Indo-Chinese
Federation"
that
would send its representatives to
Paris.
The
Indo-Chinese
Assembly
Would control its own budget andI

have the power to legislate on economic and internal matters, but
the territory would remain dependent on France for decisions of foreign affairs and national defense.
The possible jurisdiction of the
Assembly of the Empire in Paris
has not yet been worked out, but
oficials studying the question believe that in addition to an advisory capacity it might be given
authority over communications between Parts of the empire and over
the general empire economic policy.
FaIrthest advance of all plans for
4he Empire are those for Madagascar, Which expected to be made
public shortly. An elected assembly

Of Sixty will be created-twenty-

four seats. represent,ing the Europeans, twenty-four representing

approximately

ilJooo00 of the most,

educated natives, an
dtwelve ap
pointed by the Freftli Government.
It will vote its own budget and act
in a consultative role in other matters.I
Othet Plans Uinder Study

Tilere are other plans, less advanecd, to give the Cameroons and
the IWory Coast assemblies with
limited powers.'New Caledonia is
considered qualified to have itsi
own assembly. Although it -Is
though it will for some years to
come remain dependent on the
corps of French officials.
The existing Tunisian Assembly
may be modified and steps may be
taken to introduce one in Morocco.
Algeria is administered as an integral part of metropolitan France.
With a view to introducing some
democratic machinery into thel
more developed areas, there is aý
ýplan to divide French West Africa
:into three parts and French EquaItorial Africa into several parts.
!The backward areas would continue to be administered on a
istrictly ýcolonial basis.
The outstanding
problem in
many of these territories, French
officials point out, is to reconcile
the impatient demands of the educated minority of natives with the
reality of the untutored mass
Universal suffrage in the European'
or American sense remains out of
the question, they say.
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World Pacts Held Immediate Need'

To Bar Return to Primitive Struggle

The Umited Nations must act abhor and that would make our
quickly to set up a world organi- own Government and system unzation for peace on a solid eco- workable.
Mr. Acheson praised the Ameni- fC1
nomic and social basis to preserve
international trade and activity, or can people for showing no signs of ti
the world will slip back centuries panic after the sudden death of
to states struggling individually Franklin D. Roosevelt and for
with only land and labor to create closing ranks promptly behind the n
a civilization, Dean Acheson, As- new President, pledging full loy- 0
sistant Secretary of State, de- alty and support. This reaction
shows us to be a self-governing
dlared yesterday.
The Bretton Woods monetary people, he declared.
agreement must be the "absolute
Discussion Favored
heart of any international organiMayor La Guardia said full dis-1
,zation," and other essentials are
I pacts that will continue and ex- cussion by the public of details ot
tend trade, stabilize commodities the proposed world organization
and aid shipping and aviation, he should be encouraged so that the
told 100 mayors and civic leaders people would be well informed.
from communities of the metropol- Friends of an international organiitan area. They attended a meet- zation, he added, should realize
ing in the New York Times Hall, that the San Francisco Conference
240 West Forty-fourth Street, would be an international gathersponsored by Americans United ing and that they should work
for World Organization and the through chosen representatives of
Association for the the country rather than to try the
American
United Nations to encourage pub- technique of pressure groups often
The
lic discussion and support for the used to obtain legislation.
American people must be ready
San Francisco Conference.
Mr. Acheson said it was incum- to share the relative abundance
bent upon everyone to tell his own and prosperity here with the nacommunity that world organizaý tions that have been impoverished
'tion was- urgent, requiring courage by the war, the Mayor said. He
and unanimity of action, with no asserted that any world organizatime for debate of technicalities or tion set up at San Francisco would
mean little if there were no pro-C
quibbing.
vision for food and shelter for all
Breadownof Tade
peoples.
Breadownof Tade
Tbe Mayor contended that if the
Declaring that there had been a
complete breakdown of trade, in- United States were to ask other I
duatry and normal life in the Euro- countries to help take acre of refpean countries overrun by Reichs- ugees, it must be ready to take
fuehrer Adolf Hitler and now some, too, regardless of immigrabeing liberated, Mr. Acheson said tion laws, and that if the country
the United States must help save were to ask other countries to buy
these countries by supplying food surpluses and manufacture goods,
and other imaterials. He decried it must be ready to buy from them
ththe talk of -starvation in this and facilitate trade by lowering
I
country if food wei~e sent abroad. tariffs.
If the civilization based on interClark M. Bichelberger, director
national exchange in those coun- of the American Association for
tries is to be saved, the United the United Nations, said the job
States must act quickly and find ahead had three phases: Formaways to move supplies, the Federal tion of. a world organization at the
official declared. There is no time, San Franc~isco Conference, approv- J1
he said, for debating whether help- al of it by' the United States Sening these nations will mean con- ate and an "educational program"
tinuing some form of lend-lease for the following ten years.
Mrs. Doris W. Leroy spoke for
after the wax, or whether we are
taking the role of Santa Claus. If the Americans United for World
we do not help them, he added, Organization, urging town meetthey son will be building worlds of ings to discuss world accord. Hartheih own ion principles that welold Buttenheim was chairman.

IF/DO-CHINA ASSURED
OF LOCAL AUTONOMY
PARIS, March 25 (UT.P)-The
Minister of Colonies, Andr6 Giacobbi, announced today that IndoChina after the war would become cl
the first dominion in the French. ir
union of Commonwealth of Na- h4
tions.
t
Under a new statute approved Cý
Friday by the Cabinet, Indo-China tt
with n
constitute-together
will
France and other parts of the 0
French Empire-a "French Union" n
on federal lines with local auton- d
omy, he said. Foreign policy will s
be controlled by France, he ex- a
plained.V
"Indo-China will enjoy within 0
this union its own liberty," M. Giacobbi said. "Nationals of the Indo- C
Chinese Federation will be Indo- n
Chinese citizens and simultaneous- th
ly citizens of the French Union." a
Under the new system there will r
be no racial, religious or national t
discrimination. Citizens will have
access to all Positions and federal s,
jobs in Indo-China and within the in
union, he said.
C,
He said conditions
e would be laid down of the plan I
by the Con- p
stituent Assembly elected after the h
war.
ct
According to the declaration, PI
2
Indo-China will have a federal government headed by a Governor- coi
General and composed of Ministers leg
elected
by
Indo-Chinese
and bibý
French residents.
Ithp
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Statement of Policy Sought
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It seems pertinent and proper to ask
whether we have correctly understood
the policy of Colonel Stanley and
whether he is now perhaps in favor of
the annexation of the mandated territories by the powers administering
them. We also believe it pertinent to
ask what is the policy of our own Government and the Govermnments of other
powers on this point. We might add
that, in our opinion, the Pacific islands
formerly mandated to Japan should not
be annexed by the United States but
should be governed by this country as
trustee for the United Nations. Suitable strategic arrangements should, of
course, be assured.
Colonel Stanley quite properly outlined the truly remarkable achievements of the British Government in
the development of its colonies and proposed for the future a system of international regional advisory comr*issions like the Anglo-kmerican Caribbean Commission. We support this proposal and hope that such commissions
wvill do much to raise standards of
agriculture, public health, education,
etc.;" in the various regions concerned.
This system Colonel Stanley calls
"partnership.", -To us, it supplements
rather tha 'n 'supplants the "trusteeship." system of the mandates which
the British Government in the past has
loyally supported and which, in the
opinion of many experts, might well be
extended to other dependent territories.
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i-Status of Mandated Territories
e

Requires Consideration
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The writers of the following letter
r are, in the order in which their names
d1

e

a pear, the0 Democratic candidate for

ePresident in 1924, consultant on interenattionatl organization to the State Des partment, chairman of the WPB Appeals Board, executive secretary of the
d Foreign Missions Conference of North
d Amkerica, chairman of the Commission
ni
to ~Study the Organization of Peace,
-former
Undeiý-Sec/retary of State, and
Professor of -InterndtionalLam, Univer,
a sity, of Chicago."
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THE EDITOR 05 THE NEW Yons TIMES:
In his speech at the dinner of the
Foreign-Policy Asg9ciation at the WalIi' donf-Astoria Hotel on Jan. 19, Colonel
r eStanley, British Colonial Secretary, re*ferred to the mandates system in the
II past tense as IrepKe senting the "old Ling
of trusteeship." It might be in- aw.
ri -theory,
to Trusteeship Worked
ferred from his address that he' favored
ethe abolition of~this system. We be- ar"Trusteesfflp' represented the first
-liever
that this' is-,the first public inti- er- and a reasonably successful attempt to
mation of such a policy on the part of
put into practice the principle that "the
*afili of the mandatory powers, and as it ed, well-being and development of such
was made here in New York, we hope it
[dependent] peoples form a sacred trust
ewillt1 notý be considered inappropriate lid of civilization." Under the mandates
for us to point out here the significance
system, national and international maLa
of ay -such deveiopment.
at chinery was set up to carry out this
_Thie mandates system, it will be rehe trust. International colonial experts,
called, was set uIp at the end of the last
of for instance, reviewed and criticized the
swar for the government of those fourP- conditions which brought on the rebelw lion against the French in Syria in 1925,
steen dependent territories, including
Palestine, Tanganyika and many isis raised serious questions as to Japanese
lands in the Pacific, which were taken
n fortifications in the Pacific islands as
away from Turkey and Germany. It,
d far back as 1932; and dealt with many
embodied the principle of international
hundreds of other matters involving
native welfare and the open door for all
responsibility for the government of des
nations in the development of these
pendent peoples and was one of the forot ward steps in the. Covenant of the
territories.
The abandonment of the gains
*League of Nations of which the Amenlb1
which were inherent in this system
ican people wholeheartedly approved.
might imply a step toward the division
Although it rejected membership in the
of the world into several great power
*League, the United States continued its
zones of exclusive domination. It would
oam interest. in and partial responsibilityweaken the system of international re*for the future of these mandated terrnsponsibility for dependent peoples which
In *tories because of its role in the winning
was actually practiced between the
tnd of the war which took them from their
wars. The continuance and developby former owners.
ment of this principle and its extension
to other dependrent territories, espea cially those to be taken from the enew mies at the end of this xvar, would imply
just that much more confidence on the
part of the United 1Sations in the success of their new venture,
e

-TO

Pt,

t s Consent Suggested
IIt would seem desirable politically (it
s8 not necessar'y legally) that any funda3 mental change in the status of the mancdated territories, including the Pacific
islands formerly under mandate to
i Japan, should be made, only with the
t
consent of that "civilization" in whose
I trust theyr were placed: This would reg
quire the consent of 'th League of
c Nations (and the United States), or of
ii
the new United Nations, and not merely
si a decision by a small coterie of great
di powers, most of whom might be dift rectly interested in the result.
uW
Nothing on this subject was conth tamned in the Dumbarton Oaks proposals
co and presumably this situation has been
re given further consideration since that
Wvimeeting, perhaps at the time of the
min Crimea n Conference. It is to be hoped
isi that this important mnattpr wvill be
,
in
*placed on the agenda of the San Franto cisco Conference and that the peoples
toi of the world will be given an opportucol inity to exp~ress their views 'before any
bu binding decisions are made.
JOHN W. DAVIS,
po
HUN TINGTON GILCHRISTr
ou
ARTHUR N. HOLCOMBE,
thn
EMORY ROSS,
to
I
coJ
JAMES T. SHOTwELL,
SUMNER WELLES,
QUINCY WRIGHT.
fur
New York, Feb. 14, 1945.
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In The. Nation1
Difficulties Met fin Coqtriving
"Tru~steeship", Plan
By ARTHUR KUOCIC
WASHhINGTON, April 2_-If 'there
were no other reason,ý all existing sharp
division of opinion within the United
States> Government over the "trusteeship" toiAula. would justify, the fort.hcomninbo47e~ences in Washington
(priorto1
a Franciqsco) Samng the
Big ITg~ n certain other, nations,
that hplI 1 omes and mrandatesý -be~ore
the war ,i
nerus
iN discussions beitveen
represeii,ýytive of the State, War and
Navy
jar4mncts ha've failoL ,m produce1 uiiriedj American acceptance of
the hoj
rfted by the firsiatamed,

~L

an

gy

agog
foilt
Satif,
chieftI"

a ahy
o 'improbagle any

i

n plan, if, achie'ved beancsco, wotil4 be 'wholly
y0thq rliter Allied ntations
,etd;,
i

eel Iitoy'
i
f~gitii~ na ndates
and fordoertamur
lnjl''ra
o the
victorio,us 'people~s 45p9;,,th~ agenda for
the San Franci sco Conference and must
somehow
v e dealt w~ith. To drop it
from thq4 docket, eithier before or after
the confcr~qnce assembles, as come
high Am~erican officials, have proposed,
would, In the opinion of others, be a
calamitousa action. It would seem to
rob the f'utuore of
hope supported in
the Atlantic Char 1ter and other state
documents.: It would further reduce
the already limited area of the conferonce. And it would breed sus"picion
among small nations that the great
ones intend to expand the status quo
ante 1939 for their special benefit.
Also, in this opinion, cancellation of
the subject would arouse highly articulate and influential groups in the United States and Great Britain and cast
another shadow over the conference.
This official group is as Much opposedl
to -dropping consideration of the trusteeship plan from the agenda
of San
Francisco as to postponing the date
o
the bonference itself because odI,sions of opinion among the large powers on other issues and internal differences on those issues within the Governments of these powers.

~a

Pasvolsky the Author
The State Department's trusteeship
plan, proposed for adoption by the
United States delegation and the Sani
Francisco Conference, is credited to Leo
T. Pasvolsky, special assistant to the
Secretary-an official whose range of
power and ii 1 fluence, is far greater-thanI
this mnodest title suggests, Under its
termrs a special committee of the As-F
blly would proyicie international ad'tnngiqjtrative
machinery for conqu.r~d,
I

1rcolonisa
'n
p~ossessionus which -may
be' ceded to 'the international trusteesnhip bay the victorious powers. The
At lantic Charter contains a pledge thatl
its signatories will "aggrandize"l no
Ibinritory as a result of the war, and
ýwill aid peoples "forcibly deprived" of
Self-government to,,re-attain it, The
State Department plan is an -attempt
to; carry out this promise.
International trusteeship would, for
example, be assigned to the United
Statps for some Pacific islands on
which Japan misused its mandate and
turned into military bases f rem which
etowage war against this country. The
United States would have full rights to
establish bases a~id administer the civil
aff airs of the popuilation. But it would
be responsible to the Assembly committee, and be required to give full access to members of the new security
league and to assist the inhabitants to
independence.
Since these are islands which have
and will be taken from Japan by the
American armed forces, -are of vast
Strategic importance to the future dofense of the nation and have, in sum,
Fa small population largely incapable of,
self-government, the War and Navy
.Departments do not like the plan at
all. They would have such areas exempted from rho trusteeship as "strategic.": But this, in the opinion of
advocates of the Pasvolsky plan, would
lead to reservations of other territory.
by' other nations until the non-aggrandizemenit Plan of the Atlantic Charter
would become a mockery and Small nations would accuse the large of dividing the spoils, of war as usual.

The Anixious' Victors,
of the -pro-war mandates
,Several
have
bean supplanted by independence
in the Near East-of Iraq, Syria, and

Mandate System 'Disapprove,
Suggestion That We Be "Trustee" 1`o
Japanese Islands Held Faulty
TO ran. EcIreoP F Tan NEW 7Toax Twoms;
* A letter Published recently in Tos
TIMEjsSsuggesting that the Unitet
*States :take ove .r the .Japanese is
lands
as trusIteel,.'though o
ddn great
respect I)~aa of themn~d
!ýuae0"he arh¶s, aigned to
*~itFflnl< , Davis
and
limperWelles
*at e" :a
es;-ads stk ward in:

6'MEET
r URGES
TO FIX'BIGMANDATES
United Statps Proposes Sessiona 'Be CaRted.2 Weeks Be.
fore Pariey Opes on, os
EY TheA-sgisied Prpsu.

WASHIINGTON, April 1-The
Uniitedt,
States hias suggested a
"9Big Five". Meeting befor-e the San
-United Nations ConferPrope~ty'df: na en, lp'A941Control. F
ýPce, to work out an agreement on
c teeot rm
supploseddto bet a tins'Maondates.
e
ýý?erman' islands in the
*'The mee~ting, it was learned
e'o9aton g~ood enough to ekercise
;today, ý.las benproposed forl
o a mandatR,4es`PRX a long period.Large
about t~vo weeks bet; expendit~uja and long control
f6r 'ahgton'
thle doe'legates 'sit down at San
give a
- sense of ownership, :and there
Frn--April
25 to set up the
is argu.
interna'tionai organlsatibn Planned
t ment for alr and naval bases, fo'r
soa2,.umIbarton Oaks.
4curity, real or fancied, Do wek believe
-in
T.he United' States, Britain, Businternational control or don't we?
yIf we are given the Japanese islands,
014oFrance and China. would takei
r other nations will wan bac 'h
Irl
The~ United States, advocates an
3mandated 'territories and sm
e
interhational trusteeship system
ne
i
Q
.
.,
,
I
- ones.
un~t0f Which countries lolding,
9 Should not the Unit Ied
mandates over'territorlea wou~ld be
Nati.ons orrganization control the mnandated'Japarebflred to 'permtt the de~eioprnese islands,,as trustee for the world,
Ineritof self 'government leading
toward independence.
-and Without forgetting thosewolv
-there?, Should no th
World
lraizae
Op1)eSltl'on on Manidates '
'But In sponsoring that idea, the
sonsupervise not only1 the:.original
tmandates, such as Syria and the
United,
States may find itself opPapos'e by Britain and Friance, Which
cific islands, but Ethiopia IanIrd
Indohavý ,taken the position that manSChina, and other. areas not immediael
datesý Should be broughit ýcloser
able to govern themselves ? reat Britinoto Their imperial ayetem
ain might welcome the opportunity
Alt
h
b~tve &s'd
to
little qn theRsujec It is.,believed
transfer one of her largest headaches,
they would tend toSid
ith th
responsibility for Palestine, to the SueAmericans
h Ciegeý 'ositio'n
Isytuknown though te
cesr of the League of Nations. such
lo
Vital German industrial territory as
aeliely to back theUie
-the
i;
A
',.
States.
tohbe which commnon safety 'requires
TheUnited States plan, ready for
tbetrusteed, should clearly,'in
presentation if- the meeting is
interest .of the ýýfuture Security the
of
called, asks for establishment of a
France, be under international control
trusteeship
under the general assemblycouncil
and shouldhServe both France and Gerof the proPb~sod world
organization.
many withOut restrictive tariffs or
'The right and obligation of the
trade barriers on either border.
international organization to visit
Calling the United States a trustee
"trusteeship" territories and report
for the Japatiese islands i1snbut; a manOn them, would be laid down. Under
date under a sweeter name. We bea
the League reports were made to
*Geneva.,
but ' League inspectors
hoeve that we canl be trusted to act asi
Were not allowed to visit and see
trustee, and Our record in the Philip for
themselves.
pines is In our favor, but would, the
* Aviation Problem in plan
The principles of non-discrimiworld at large regard our control of
nation in trade, aviation and pom-;
munications are included -In the
these islands as anything bu't a return
Americaul plan.
to the old order and a division of
International use of military
spoils? Would not the other large niabases would comne under the same,
tions have equally good claim, to be
arrangements as those on national
trustee for this or that backward area?,
territory-such as On United States
or British Possessions. This 'preIf We believe in international coopsumnably would affect the British
eration and a cOik'munity of nations
proopsal to take over as a naval
ii should we not create institutions which
and military base the Japanese is3. will carry out that ideal and make It
lanid of Truk.
1Possible for a livable world to endure?,
The United States Intends to
Ac
push aside the direct question of
Louis H. PiaX.
who
will exercise power over for10
New York, Marsh lfp, ±043.
mer Italian and Japanese colonies,
lie
and mandates.

~rancisco

London Waits on Washington.
LONDON, Monday, April 2 10P)
-There was no0Official connn
in London today op a reportfri
Washington that the United Statds
had suggested a meeting of th'e
Big Pive Powers'to discuss man-ft
dates 'prior to te San Fralacisob
conference.
Security
I e.w.Sources inodicated
D~ipoa
thatp
thr
Iwud
be no official reI action unless an announcement
were made fornmally in Washing
7
ton..

sionmog
ofopiionamog
tehelagepo-I
lrgePow
sinsofopnin
ers on other issues and internal diffe5 ;ences on those issues within the Gayernments of these Powers.
Pasvolsky, the Author
The State Department's trusteeshipý
plan, proposed for adoption by thje
United States delegation and the Seq
Francisco Conference, is oredited to Lq
T. Pasvolsky, special assistant to t11
oficia whse rnge
Secrtar---a
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Sn.Weto act be
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.", that w,, an be trusted
as trstee, and Our record in the Philip.
Ipines is In our faouWulti
ol
u
fvr
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wanld at large regard our control of
these islands as anything but a return
to the old order and a division of
Spoils? Would not the other large nabiors have equally good claim to be
trustee
this aobackwsrd area
If we for
believe
inthat
international
coop- ?

~~u

power and ii~fluence is far greatqr thq rto
n
Yo
ain
should we not create instituti ons which
this modest title suggests. Under
aei
n
da
wl a~otta
termns a special commrittee, of the
for a livablewrdtenu?
sembly would provide international 9 -Possible
I,
.P urs
Ne York, Mars Lou
nljeinistatriv mach .inery for <cpnqujffk
to memibersdft
',npae~~give
United Ntations, for',pireas thast. wefL
jxindae~d'to, cner~y and other nations,
,and for colonial poss.esitjofs which mnay
be ceded to the international trustee"ship, by the victorious powers. The
Atl 'antic Charter contains a pledge that,
its signatories will "aggrandine" n o'
territory as a result of the war, and
'will aid peoples "1.forcibly deprived" of
self-government to, re-attain it. The
State Department plan is an -attempt
to carry out this promise.
International trusteeship would, for
examnple, be assigned to the United
staips for some Pacific islands on
Which Japan misused its mandate and
turned into military bases from which
to wage war against this country. The
United States would have full rights to
establish bases afir administer the civil
affairs of the population. But it would
be responsible to the Assembly committee, and be required to give full access to members of the new security
league and to assist the inhabitants to
independence.
Since these are islands which have
and will be taken from Jaidan by the
American armed forces, -are of vast
strategic importance to the future defenise of the nation and have, in sum,
a small population largely incapable of
self-government, the War and Navy
Departments do not like the plan at
all. They would have such areas exempted from the trusteeship as "stratethis, in ,the Opinion of
gic." -But
advocates of the Pasvoleky Plan, would
nonagraitrbyt othervnationsunti other
oftiother tegrritor
lea otoheervnations
dizement plan of the Atlantic Charter
would, become a mockery and email nabioos would accuse the large of dividIng the spoils, of war as usual.

The Anxious Victors
ISeveral of the pre-war mandates
have been supplanted by independence
in the Near East-of Iraq, 'Syria and,
Lebanon, for instance, where Great
Britain and France were formerly. the
League's governing agents. Iran, of
vital interest and concern to Soviet
Russia, is also a member- of the United
Nations, so that, unless international
trusteeships-__as a more agreeable
name Ifor mandates-are elsewhere
provided, these members of the victorious Allies fear to find 'themselves
poorer after victloryý than before. If
the United States should reserve the
Pacific mandates from the plan, and
the plan should also stimulate the native peoples of H-ong Kong, Indo-China,
India and Africa toDapply to the Assembly machinery for immediate
transfer from their colonial status, this
fear would begin to grow into a certainty.
For all these reasons the Fasvolaky
formula is having hard sledding both
at home and abroad. And as of today
no Government, including that of the,
United States, is ready to accept it as
the Assembly blueprint for an international trusteeship plan. Nevertheless,
the prevailing feeling here is that the
subject should remain on the San Francisco agenda, even though the most
that s done with it there is to appoint
a "study" committee without implied
acceptance of any of its details or principles, this committee to report "later."
But, for the same reasons, it is evident that e~meeting in Washington
prior to San Francisco, by representa-I
tives. of the nations chiefly concerned,,
has become both the course of wisdom
and a necessity.
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wre no allowed to vi-sit aEnd
-e
for themelves.
Aviatio Problem, in, Plan
Wtho principles of non-discrimi..
mniatio in trade, aviation an'd commnctons are included in the
Amierica;k plan.
*International
ase of military
bases Would come under the saein
arrangements as those on national1territory..such 'as 001United States
or British Possessions. This presumably would affect the British
proopsal to take over as a naval
and military base the Japanese island of Truk.
TeasUnitted States intends to
wh will exercise Power over for-ý
mier- Italian and Japanese colonies,
and mandates.
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/London
Waits on Washington

LONDON, Monday, April 2 IIPI
-There was no official conmment
in London today onarpr.rn
Washington that th niareote States
ha
sgested a meeting of the
Big gilve Powers to discuss mandates Prior to the San, Francisco
security conference.
Diplomatic sourýces indicate
Would be no official es4that there
4action unless an announcem ent
were made formally in Washing-
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rroap Problem

ikNox
ESTIONS-were
QUONAI
discussed at -Yalta,exchange~s of,
views 'are, no*_under way, and,,
,the: San -Francisco Ooofereti&
ýwlll htayve t
t a ke decissionsý$
a bo ut -themr."'they are eoIrhw
e
piosiveqsiikli
•ýtions, asndt.i l
own apprqoio "tsI
them W&' Inissi.y'
make veryi, i-7
that we 'tsJ

Francisco

YMIKl,
~ t~lsInW'&i~hay

mind

'tgplh$
f t~~t~iJ4~intention,
tolprplstPn a'dlillatktsion. of ideals
oŽ"ll~ggvrnmtqfdependent
Pepe-For anyý declaration we
apnfoh-o imust fit our'own ideals
-ndi pracltice in the. Philippines,
jqAlaslka, inl Puert9 Rico, in the
gnat Zone, in. Guamu and in the
I'Vrgsni .sland't .1T doubt whether
1o, mipid of inan is capable of
.ýtomlposing. a dceclaration which
covers 'all. hes-e-iizecific colonial

~that

Of Dependent Peoples

after the close of the first World
War there 'was a widespread
outburst of oriental nationalism.
Those years marked an, Egyptian revolt, a bitterly cosrfeated
rising of the Syrian people,. the
elimination by tiqis Persians of
all vestiges of foreign dominalion, the first of the. fraqi rebellions, the attack by Afghanistan upon Britidh 'forces in In-r
dia, extensive nationalist agiletion in India andBurma, as well
asa in thd Netherlanda East Indies, and long-continued hostilities between the new Turkey and
the Alied nations.
Immediately after the end of
this second World War a far
more powerful surge toward
freedom among the'-peoples ofthe East will be inevitable. 1Compar~d to the forces which it will
unleash, the outbreak of the
1
1920's will be trivial.
The symptoms are unmistakable.
During the period between the
wars nationalist leaders in moat
of the colonial areas have steadily gained popular support,
There has been a constantly
growing demand for sel'f-government. The clamnor 'for liberty has taken on the tinge of
a religious fanaticism. Many Of
the dependent Peoples are fully
aware that they are strongly
supported by public opinion in
the Western democracies.
The grant of immediate independence to the Philippine people has established the needed
and welcome precedent.

ef millions of peoples will he
cverpewbering.

the world
lDnes this, mean
ornar~izatoiln should not be con%it
ýdith 'colboidal problems?
NPE at all.' .But it does mean, I
do
o t~ga
we say
believe, that `ipe should be very
bette~rithnit~o ak.iflý*ilelvea hy
qcharv ndeed, of. proposing great
-deals
i
,
ýenleltblizAtioiii'ýhieh cannot be
-are our own A1~j~I
and policies' m readts- 'to 'terrs- 2iepphed to all the particular
:tories and peopletwlllq'p are, not. *4Psess that -to should not intro'self-governing.
dti& into the Dumbarton Oaks
We are ourselves a' colomial
Chasrter legislation on colonial
colonial
power, and lt's "5a
aff sips, but should regard it
power that we lsa~vt tsrapsproach
strictly. as a constitution which
this problem with pur'_Affhea in
grants to the United Nations
*the United Nations.'. Moteever,
limited power to create organs of
we cannot afford to takg the yiew, .consultation.
'that our treatment of he.P'hlipi.The colonial policy of the
*pine Isiands is a -model, Whsich
'United States, which governed
exhibits all our fideals and pirinsettlement of the whole conthe
ci,ples about colonial territories.
tinent, is stated in Article IV,
We have 'no intention, .for
Section 3, of the Constitution.
example, of dealing with Alaska
It is 10 lines long, and its Lanas we have deait with the Philipguage is austere and dry. Let
pines, nor with the Hawaiian
us use its style, rather than the
Islands as we shall wish. to deal
grandiose ambiguities of the Atwith either Mlasks or the Philiplantic Charter, for our model.
pines, or with the Panamna Canal
a,"
Zone or with Puerto.Rico or with
the Virgin Islands. Merely to
THERE ARE TWO sompellinga
name the territories which are reasons, it seems to me, for thinkunder the American flag and are
ing that the San Francisco ConVnot now self-governing is to realfereuce should not try to settle
ize at once that there is no genand. solve, or give the world the
eral formula which we, or anyone
impressiop it would like to settle
else, can agree to.
and solve, the colonial questions
of this earth. The first is" that*
while all enlightened men must
TN EXAMINING COLONIAL
insist on the moral principle that
,questions with other nations we
RECOGNITION of China as
a power which governs dependshall understand thent better,
ent people is accountable to the
one of the major powers has
-and they will understand us betconscience of mankiffnd, that is
2ter, if we do not make the aslent Impetus to the movement
isayquite a different thing fro
sumption, now current, that the
to abolish Western imperialism,
be
feasible
or
log
that
it
would
only right solution is to do what
The .Chinese
accountit
legally
make
wLc
to
government i's
the
Philippines:
in
we are doing
strongly supporting this trend.
.able to the membership of the
that is, to prepare the colonial
United Nations. It just is not in
people for self-government, grant
The prestige of the Western
them indepenidence, aet them UP the cards to make the Governor
powers during the second World
of Alaska, the Governor GeneralI
as a, new sovereign state, and
War has suffered a blow in the
of Bermuda, or the Governor of
then clear out. Alaska reminds
Tunis legally answerable to an
Far East which will mike it
tie that there is another solution
assembly in which Saudi Arabia,
which, when it is feasible, is
wholly impossible for the OriIraq, Iran, Liberia, Ethiopia, Do* mrorally- as desirable, perhaps
ental peoples ever again to reminica, Haiti, sit as soverei..gn
-more so. It 55 the solution Which
grthmelves as "subservient
judges. It would he a mistake
the Continental Congress formuraces.' However mush the peoto try.
ilated for the territory north of
plea of Burma and Malaya, of
A second reason why San
the Ohio,, and which-adopted
1the Netherlands East Indies and
Francisco should not legislate is
into the Constitution-deterthe Philippines may have sufof
I
that before there can be a proper
mined the future of the whole
fered at the hands of the Japasettlement even of colonial tercontinental territory West of the
Inese invaders, they will not forritory lost by Germany in the
boundaries of the original Thirget Japan's initial successes, nor
last war, by Japan and Italy in
teen States, This is to admit new
Ithe story of the fall of Rangoon,
this war, it will be necessary to
.states into the Union on a basis
Iof Singapore and) of Hongkong.
negotiate security pacts in the
of full equality.
To the leaders of. the nationalAtlantic, the Mediterranean, and
Independence, as in the case of
let movements the period immethe Pacific. What should be done
ithe Philippines, is one solution.
diately after the close of the
with Pantelleria, for example,
'Eventual admission into the
present war will present the opcannot be determined intelligentUnion, as in the ease of Alaska,
portunity they have sought to
is another. Who is prepared to
ly until Britain, France, and the
press their demands for liberty.
soluthey
of
these
where
know
either
United Stales
say whether
In the Near East the repubtions is the idesll& right one for
stand with respect to one another
lics of Syria and of the Lebanon
Pnerto Rlien? And no one will
on all sea and air bases in the
not acquiesce in any conwill
either
that
say
to
:be prepared
Atlantic Ocean.- What should be
tinuation of an exclusive French
solution is the right one for the
done with the islands in the Painfluence. Egypt has already anCanal Zone.
cific cannot be determined until
nounced her intention to secure
*there is among all the powers
the abolition of all semblance of
concerned a specific security
OUR OWN colonial emph'e,
British control. The creation of
agreement for the Pacific,
though a smal one, is, therefore,
a Pan-Arab federation, even
These security agreements will
exceedingly complex. Yet it is
though initially favored by Great
have to be coordinated with the
fairly simple as compared with a
Britain, is hound to result in
United Nations organization as a
great structure like the British
joint resistance by the Arab
made
be
%<jnnwealth and Empire. or *whole. But they cannot
states to any attempt on the part
by it.
tat of the French empire.
of the European powers to continue their present hegemony.
India has long been seething.
With the liberstiom{ of Burma,
of the Malay Peninsula, and of
the Netherlands East Indies, the
demand for autonomy or lodeknwe

w

hat,

~s
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TO THE ORIENTAL mind, the
tilantit Charter unequivocally
roinises an end to imperialism.
Phoy have seen the major powers
at -Yalta jointly pledge to the
peoples of the liberated count rice of Europe the untrammeled
ight to choose their own governnents. They can see no reason
shy the peoples of the Orient
who are fitted for self-governnent should not at once be ascorded the. same right. They
ire unable to comprehend bow
thie terms of the Atlantic Charter, which are clearly univerial
in their scope, can logically be
interpreted as applyinig only to
the West and not to the East.
Some of the colonial powers,
notably the Netherlands, have
already announced the constructive steps which they will take
to prepare for the whirlwind
which is looming.
The French provisional government, however, seems not as
yet to realize that if a peaceful
world is to he achieved the old
colonial order of exploitation and
of repression must he discarded.
.If the United Nations Conference at San Francisco fails to
deal with this great problem in
the same spirit in which this war
for freedom has, been waged,
Gandhi's prophecy that unless
the peoples of the East obtain
their fundamental liberties, another and a bloodier war will he
inevitable, will bid fair to be
realized.
Any hope that peace can be
maintained in the postwar period
in the Near East and in the Far
East will be illusory unless the,
United Nations find a solution
which will give the oriental peopies the firm assurance that they
can obtain their freedom as soon
aa they are ready to enjoy it.
THlE PEOPLES of the Orient
are not going to be satisfied this
time with unimplemnented promises, Nor will some of them sub-.
mint for more than a very brief
time longer to any form of alien
control.
There is only one practical.
method by which the, international organization can safeguard
the world against a general acid
violent upheaval in the East..
Thai method involves the areation within the international organization of an international
trusteeship to which every colonial power will be directly responsible, and which must assert
final authority over all dependent
peoples. At the conclusion of the
all presently dependent naý'war
tions recognised by the inlternational organization as being fit-,
ted for self-govelknifleit should
be immediately intrusted: with,
that right. Where alien governments control dependent peoples
who are not yet ready for the enjoyme nt of autonomy, those colonial bpowers should demonstrate
to the international trusteeship
that they are administering such
regions for the benefit of the native inhabitants, and that they
are preparing their wards for autonomy or Independence.
The international, organization
should for all future time establish these principles: That all
peoples, like all individuals, posseas the inherent right to freedom under law, and that Until
such -freedom can be enjoyed, the
powers administering dependent
peoples shall he held responsible
by the public opinion of the worl~d,
through the international organization, for the manner in which
they discharge their obligations
as trustees.
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A' bipartisan senatorial group
challenged the State Departmnien
yesterday to evolve a nationa
policy for advancing foreign tradE
and protecting overseas investments in air bases and radio
stations.
Asserting that this country has
stood too long "in the shadow of
the British," Senator Chandler (D.,
Ky.), indorsed the suggestion of
Senator Ferguson (R., Mich.), that
"1ifs up to the State Department
to take over."
Agreeing with their view, Senator Brewster CR., Me.), told reporters the State Department
"6should come to Congress for any
statutory authority it needs."
Follows Inquiry Report
The interviews came on the heelsi
of a War Investigating Committee
report by Senators Tunnell (D.,
Del.) and Burton (R., Ohio). They
reported the United States virtually has no postwar rights in
radio stations and air bases it has
constructed all over the globe.
"Your committee believes that
never again will the United States
have an opportunity to share in
world trade such as is offered to
us by circumstances prevailing in
the Mediterranean and Middle,
Eastern areas," said the Senators,ý
just back from hearings in those
regions.
Has No Real Titles
They pointed out that the United
States has airports and radio stations in which it has no real titles,
and added:
¶'Our commerce may be limited
by lack of commercial treaties, by
an entire absence of the right to
trade with many of the nations of
the world.
"Our airlines do not have any
commercial rights in most of the
Mediterranean area."
Chandler said that it is up to
the State Department to lead the.
way to the resumption of corn--nercial efforts and proper nego-:
4tiations for continuation of the use';
of American-financed facilities in
the area.'

ARAB CONPROMISE
ONx JEWS REPORTED
Christians Would Hold Balance

of Power Under Plan for Equal
Palestine Populations
By JULIAN LOUIS MELTZER
By Wireless to Tee Nzw Yoms Timm.

JERUSALEM, March 10- The
Foreign Ministers of Arab States,
who drafted the constitution of the
proposed Arab league at their recent Cairo conference, are understood to have decided to recommend a compromise solution on
Palestine for acceptance by the
Palestinian Arabs, according to a
well-informed Arab source here.
The compromise is said to inelude the principle of equal political and civil rights for Jews and
Moslems, leaving to Christian Arab
residents of Palestine the power of
veto. The Arab Foreign Ministers
would be prepared under this plan
to obtain agreement from Palestine
Moslems to early Jewish inunig-ration of 200,000 to 300,00 persons.
This, they feel, would provide some
feli~f for Jewish refugees.
such a plan, Moslem lead-'66der
ers
argue, the 700,000 Jewish inhabitants would be increased. to
1,000,000 within a short period,:1
equal to the Moslem population.:i
There are about 150,000 Christian
Arabs, who would thus hold the
balance of power.
A local Arab political observer
said the Arab reaction might at
first be acrimonious, especially
among younger elements who hold
violent nationalistic views, but
that the general feeling ultimately
would be to accept the plan.
Britain then, he said, would
turn over its Palestine mandate to
a permanent United Nations authority that would emerge from
the San Francisco talks.
The main Zionist complaint
against the compromise plan is
that it is designed solely to meet
the Palestine problem without remedying the world Jewish situation. While some Zionists believe
that surviving Jewish communities
in Europe will improve after the
war and the urgency of Jewish
migration problems will be removed, Zionist leaders like David
Ben Gurion, chairman of the Jewish Agency executive here, assert
that the need for Jewish migration
will persist.
While accepting the principle of
political parity with the Arabs, the
Zionists insist that Jewish immigration into Palestine must be unconditional and unlimited. They
declare the Jews need Palestine ak'
a rehabilitation center and as an
area in which to regain political
statehood.

and the necessity of the, United
States Government takin An un.equioaIPosition with the BAritish4
thteArabs," he said..
He suggested as reasons for the
Government's present Policy fear
of arousing Arab Opposition, desire
to obtain Arab oil, and fear of
antagonizing the British Government.
The dinner for Dr. Silver, a resident of Cleveland, was initiated by'
New York Zionists as a tribute to
his leadership among American
Jews for many years. He was niational chairman of the United
Palestine Appeal for seven years
and was co-chairman of the American Zionist Emergency Council.
SILVER HONORED AT DINNER
Last December he resigned the latter post when Opposition developed
to his demands for action on the
Taft-Wagner resolution in Congress. Dr. Silver is still a member
of the council.
In his address, Dr. Silver not
only emphasized, the importance of
a Political decision now in favor of
a Jewish state, even though it
Might take several years to set it
The vital need for immediate
up, but he also warned against the
political' -recognition of a Jewish
danger of deferring aggressive denational home and a Jewish State
mands for it to stress Palestine as
in Palestine by the great powers
a place off refuge for homeless
was stressed by Senator Robert A.
Jews. He said that President
Taft of Ohio and Rabbi Abba
Roosevelt and Prime Minister WinHillel Silver, Zionist leader, at a
ston Churchill are known friends of
testimonial dinner for the- latter
a Zionist state, but said they are
last night at the Hotel Commonlow subject to pressure from other
dore, which was attended by 1,200
interested
groups and sharply ques-.
- persons.
tioned the conferences both held
"* Unless the principle is adapted
With King Ibn Saud after Yalta.
.now by the great powers and in'.corporated in the peace settlement,
Problem One for World
,there will be no Jewish national
"It would seem that Ibn Saud is
,home and no Jewish commonnow the chief figure consulted by
wealth," Senator Taft said.
Great Britain and the United
"We cannot long support the
States upon the future of the JewArab position and the Jewish poish national home," he said.' "The
sition at the same time.
This
Jewish problem is a world probGovernment must take a definite
lem, not an Arabian problem. Its
position now, and urge now upon
solution must come at the hands
the British Government the perof the great democracies, who have
formance of its oblig,4ions; or its
assumed the grave responsibility
position on the question will befor rebuilding our world Upon new,
come of no importance."
and lasting foundations of justice'
No Consistent Policy Charged
in which all people will' share."
I
He deplored the fact the Jew-1
Senator Taft declared that Presiish people will not be represented
dent Roosevelt and the administraat the San Francisco conference of
tion have no consistent policy on
the United Nations, although Iraq
the Palestine question, saying one
and Saudi Arabia will be there.
thingafiad doing another. ' The' resoSome similarity in objective was
lution, sponsored by himself and
noted between Dr. Silver's proSenator Robert F. Wagner, which
posal for Political recognition now
proposed that the American Govof a Jewish State and the proerinment, use its good offices to obposals Placed before President
tain free entry of Jews into PalesRoosevelt on Tuesday by es-Justine and the eventual establishment~
tice Joseph M. Proskauer and
of a Jewish commonwealth there,
Jacob Blaustein, representing the
was defeated in commnittee last DeAmerican Jewish Committee. Their
cemb~er because of the opposition of
Proposals, for submission to the
Secretary of State Edward R. Stat,San Francisco conference, call for
tinius Jr. "apparently under the
three international commýissions.
President's direction," he declared.
one to frame a world decision of
The Senator said he was prepared
human rights, one to deal with mito reintroduce the resolution at any
grations and one with the probtime Jewish leaders "think it adlem, of statelessness of Jews in
visa~ble."
many countries in Europe and peo-.
He said he questioned whether
pie of various countries who willl
the President had told King Ibn
.have no national status.
Saud of Saudi Arabia, on seeing
,Other spe~kers included Senator
him after the Yalta conference,
"that he and the United States fa- ,Alben W. Barkley, majority leadvored the establishment of a free 'er, Rabbi Wolf Gold, leader of the
and democratic Jewish common- 'World Misrachi organization, Dr.
wealth in Palestine," as he told- ",Reinhold Niebuhr Of Union TheoRabbi Stephen S. Wise, chairmfan ' logical Seminary and David Pinski.
of the, American Zionist -Imer- ,A message from Gov. Frank J,
Lausche of Ohio was read. 'Dr.
11
gýency Council, "last week."
:"
ennot over-emphasize .the ' Emanuel Neumann was chairman
c,
vital-nture of the present momnent

TAFT-,SEEKS ACTION
ON JEWISH STATE

Senator Stresses Vital. Need
for the Immediate Political
Recognition of Palestine

New York Zionists Pay Tribute
to Leadership of Cleveland.
Rabbi at Testimonial
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MIGHT JEOPARDIZE PEACE LWITHOUT ITi
CIRCLES SHOW PRINCIPAL COLONIAL AREAS WHICH WOULD FEEL IMPACT OF PROPOSED CONTROL-AND WHERE SUBJECT PEOPLES
.United
Nations delegates to present no formula for specific territories like India, but acceptance of international trusteeship p, .niple eventually will affect all

IInternational Triusteeships To Be Asked At San Francisco'
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PFroblem of Dependencies 'Potential Dynamite'
By Be7 n W. Gilbert L
PACKED with potential dynamite
is the "Dig Three" decision
to ask the San Francisco conference, of the United Nations to set
nip international trusteeships for
dependent territories,
has been
A 4gigryapoch
adqp'edtog'~prelimninari discussions

sponsibility for the government of
any dependent areas wrested from
the enemy or former enemies.
As one of the allied and associated nations in World War I, we retained part title to the League of
tte
Nations mandates crae
end of the inst war, even thoug
legu
the
we neither Joined
any madtes,
administered
oth
'clai
This little-known

.
egeo
th
th
egeo
tions mandate story since
World War 1I:
Class A-taken from Turkey,
developed enough to be close to
independence: Palestine, Transjordania! and Irak, to the Britl.so Syria and Lebanon, to the
French.
Irk, $yria, and Lebanon have
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rie German Af-

there Is noi foundation for our empaire. Without the empire, there is
no, safeguard for our freedom. We
mean freedom for all states and
nations within the circle of the
Crown. We have no rose here for
totalitarian economies and governmens14in their various forms.",,
omiti
The Diihdsr
th
er;5ecodb
nir is echoued bythey
l

~ther
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IV' OLONIAL AREAS WHICH WOULD FEEL IMPACT OF PROPOSED CONTROL-AND WHERE SUBJECT PEOPLES MIGHT JEOPA~
MrseI*AT
like India, but acceptance of international
United Nations delegates to present no formnula for specific territosries
"I.

i

Iternational Trusteeships To Be Asked At San Francisco
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Problem Of Dependeneies 'Potential Dynamite'
By Bien W.' Gilbert

fN-there
'
te
apousibility for the government of'
any dependent areas wrested from H1 ERE'S teLeague ofN-pire.
tions mandate story since
the enemny or former enemies.
As one of the allied and associ- World War 1:
Class A-taken from Turkey,
ated nations in World War 1, we retained part title to the League of developed enough to be close to
Nations mandates created at the independence: Palestine, Transend of the last war, even though jordanis, and Irak, to the. Britwe neither joined the league-or lab. Syria and Lebanon,. to the
Frnh
adinstre aymadates,
This little-known ,claim' of the *Irak, Syria, and Lebanon have
lassrto'sereranAf
Csdpnlec..
United-States ,would' 4be--use.ipi in1
Ar
Gra
-fre
Cls
dleciding the fate of existin'g mgz'
ooisneigcoe
datet when tha leag ue -is formally ria
liquidated. It,is shared with Great supervision, but ,with "open
door" trade policy: the CamBritain, France,s Belgium, the. Bri
'týeronsandTogoland, dividd
lab domiions and with Italy and eonadvad
and French;
however, between British
Japan. Italy and Jpan, surenerTanganyika,
to t b a British:,
t
b
exectd
woud
ans Urundi, to the Belgians
o urrnd r
h
epeced
woud
omrGr
Cls"-te
such right at the peace table.

is ssq foundation for our emWithout the empire, there Is
no' safeguard for our freedom. We
mean freedom for all states and
nations within the circle of the
crown. We have no ruse here for
totalitarian economies and govern~
monk -in their various forms."
The, B Iritish desire- to maintaini
their -empire, is echoed by the
Duto, who have announced' they
DuEtdtc'Commoisng
Wcaltll'of Nadtosis, giving the eq.uivlnt o dominion status to the
Dutch Gulans
atIdes,
Duc
and CrcointeCr
'uc Eamt
h.aý
(Surian )adCrcoi
ibbean. And the French and Betpalsa
poalywudpt
gin rbbywudptu
dthstand against any effort te
weaken their hold -on cithes

PACKED with potential dynamite
is the "Big Three" decision
'to ask the San Francisco conference of the United Nations to set
usp internationsl trusteeships for
dependent territories..
A gin~gerly 'approach, has been
'ad~pteqd to 'preliminary dliscussions
#iý.use4bf4te possibl1e Ijmpact
wold-fhae'
cwtern
i
'ampiý6si'heb~d by
&61ufal;l
'eodQ Us
te Ulnited Natlo'ns/
-Although American views that
subject peoples should be allojwed
independence as soon as they can
,loain to govern thqmselves are
well-known, it may be revealed on
good authority that none of the
FreCnchIdgho.
rth
ags
man, possessions administered
;United Nations will be asked to May Query Motives
virtual colonies with no "open" Cno
Another element of American trade policy: Southwest Africa,
' surrender to international control
India Big Question
'any colonial territory to which responsibility grows out of the fact to the Union of South Africa;
they have clear and exclusive title. that the United States also is a Western Samoa, New Zealand,
For India, greatest of the poten
a
great colonial power. In, this con- Nauru, to the British, islands tial trouble spots, the British bays 0,
No Specific Formulas
densiniox
of
promise
the
out
bald
to
Ausequator,
the
of
r
In other words, no formula is neccion, it may be said, that the Isouth
status but have made clear' tha
being developed for ..presentation United States has' no intention of tralias; islands north to Japan.
dispecifically
somathinj
do
at San Francisco
cn Indians must first
ocs aebe
'placing Puerto Rico or the Virgin'Ae~a
Irected at solving the problem of
about' the bitterstiedvin
Islands unider international trustee- pying one by one,
India, of French Indo-China, of the ship, although it is evident thaLtfNtin
anae Moslem and Hindu. With. respee
mndtsto Ireland, Britain had to consen ns
Dutch East Indies or, of other
eague oNain
il2
sad
eventually
ths
still held by members 'of the to granting virtual' independenc
ethseilandsvewnment
colonial areas which aspire to aheventually
govern themselves.
the and it may be that it will eventuall
thanthe
noow hey
enoy.United
Nations.
than
ejoy.only
problem
herePresumably,
is to make the, have to find the same solution fo
However, there is no0 question
It should be 'emphasized, how- technical transition from adminis- the Indian problem.
a
that international acceptance of
The war has raised similar prols 9
the trusteeship principle for some ever, that San Francisco will deal tration under the league to adminonly
with
the
setting
up
of
maistration
under
the
Unitied
Nations.
bins
in
connection
with
the
Britts
areas will have its lonsg-tern effeci ehinary for tresteeships.
Who will Included here are British, French, MlysaeBraadteB
upon United Nations colonies,
man- Malayastatndes,.um
ndteBi
Colonial powers who recognize this be trustee for what will be decided Belgium and South African
Inis
at the dates in Africa, and British and lbEs
time-probably
at
another
are starting some of their colonies
inde
granted
year
last
France
Pacific.
in
the
Anzac mandates
conference.
on the road to self-government, btoi peace
mandatesof
her
two
to
pendence
taken
territories
Dependent
'others are still holding, tight to Some of the smaller nations at
h Lebanon and §yris-but has kept
Iaya
frm. pnad
the Golden Gate conference may
what they have.
tbe expected to look -quizzically at peace table which are not ripe for strng of military coto unti tbIt.
grea
a
has
States
the trusteeship proposal to sea self-government, In tifis category endt oFrathe war.dHere, iIsom es
Th e .United
satke
in these discussions.
that it does not mark possible may come Japanese islands aInd tha Fracnceio
woul like some ap
,As a. nation which threw off great power plans to annex some some Italian colonies in* Africa.
oah
ats
cii eonto
colonial status, Americans have
as mandatory bc
acting
in
aknplayed
aterioes
the
After
dependencies.
great sympathy for the aspirationu sof the
pr4
Britain
ties.
all
cutting
fore
ae
ertre
Dependen
latwr'apntetd' the manfrom the enemy which will be viously gave Irak her indepens
,of ubje t peoples to govern thems l aste shereceivedas colnisro
Iseles ( We recognize that sup dae
whchoherecnations woonere
excude ready for self-government before ence, but retained certain econom:
pression of these aspirations wil and other nations retained con- long. Korea and possibly portions privileges.
In their defense, the Britis]
continue to threaten the peace.
siderable degree of control over o~f some Italian colonies may fall
As a partner in the United Na -their
in this category-ripe for interim French, Dutch and Belgians has
international mandates.
tions war effort, we will share re
The Lepgue mandates ware set government by an international or- the argument that they need thesI.1
colonies to enable them to recou
isup after the last war to govern ganization.
Colonial dependencies of some their status as leaders of. 'wtr 5territories taken from Germany
and Turkey. Great Britain, France, I of the United Nations which trade and finance.Evnten to
Belgium, Australia, New Zealand, may be'turned over voluntarily to lab are in a bad wayfnncal
in
the Union of South Africa and the internattonal organization for a result of the war and feel the
survivi
to
their
vital
are
colonies
selftoward
step
a
as
trusteeship
Italy
mandates.
Japan received
American Answer Ready se
I.
government.
did .not.
A sixth group of areas might be
Since the approach to peace at
A principal answer of AmericasId
trusteethe end of the last war was based placed under international
a challenge to the who
on the hope that the nations of the sipsoetminhefur.I-represents
world would disarm eventually, shp soetmAnteftr.Iimperialism. Admin to
of
theory.
with,
areas
be
could
here
strict rules-which Japan flagrantly eluded
adoped roblms hatthratenpeae. on-tration economists are prepared al.
ignoed-ere gaist
ceivably the proposed organizationchlegteblifhaantu
militarization of the mandates. .
might grow strong enough to place is better oif with colonies. OnlyI
Problems Varied.
nsa
tinin tistiesuch, areas under trus.teeship until, permitting world trade to expas
Sicewear
o ce
h
in terms of use of international their problems can be straightened witotrsritwl
According*
prosper, it is argued.
the American theory, artifici
power to enforce peace, it is clear Out,
If such scope is given to the restrictions on commerce on ato
provision w'ill be made for establishment of military bases on truss- trusteeship plan, smaller nations breed war.
teeships for use in combating ag- undoubtedly will insist that it be Another answer available ed,
gression. Some of the trusteeships accompanied by elaborate safe- Americans grows out of our a
will he administered by more than guards to prevent its use to cover perience in the Philippines. In t
Southwest Pacific, it was only
one power - particularly where great power aggression.
granting of a trusteeship to a
the Philippines that real resisian
was put uP by the natives. agsiiiala
single power might~ be regarded Will Wanst Safeguard
as prejudicial to the interests of
Kyt
hsP
hsp
another. Thus; more than one na- The jealousy with which colonial Jap invaders. Kyt
ou pnolic tol
tion, for its own security, might empires regard their possessions Aomercns, acristh gt
was emphasized again this week providing for the gradual iray
desire bases,
The international 'commission when P ri me Minister Winston tion of the islands to independan lie
on
form of trasteeship also may be Churchill asserted, "We have no paijl off.
use togoern-a
aton el anthened t .seek advice, even of our 'So complicated, however; is at.
to self government for an otueshp'rbmtatfic
thy
mot honored Allies, as to how we trusnteeshiu'robe m ileatblci
interim period,
in working out the rules for should conduct ourselves with re- wind it up at San Francisco. Ho'in
aver, since the United States hop
handling trusteeships, considers- gird to our own affairs."
But Church ill himself paid hem- to wrap the whole world secti
tion will be given to problems
age to demands that the British organization setup into one bunt
arising in these types of areas:
JLeague of Nations mandates to1'increase the liberty of their de- at San Francisco for presentati
b~e taken away from Japan, pendencies by stating, "Imperium to the Senate in treaty form, i
These include the Marshalla, Caro- at lihentas-empire and liberty-Is, a aura bet our repreasentatives '
lines and Martianis Islands which still our guide. Without freedom, be in there trying. /
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ý.OHANGE, ADVOCATED!
IN.PALESTINE RULE
Welles Proposes International
Trusteeship to Replace
the. British Mandate
Suminer Welles, formier UnderSecretary of State, called, yesterday for the. establishment by the
'coming international organization
of -an international trusteeship over
Palestine to replace -the pr-esenjil
,British mandate..
A. peaceful, world. will not be:
Achieved until the problem of Palestine is settled, he told 1,500 womnen of the New York Chapter of
Hadassah, women's Zionist organization of America, at the annual
donor .luncheon at the WaldorfAstoria.
If the trusteeship is established,
the number of Jewish emigrants
permitted to enter Palestine should
'be limited solely by the capacity of
therland profitably to take care of
them, -he asserted.
-Referring to the relationship between Jews and Arabs as "highly
Intricate and controversial," he expressed the hope basic questions
between them could be settled by.
direct negotiations, which, he said,'
should be undertaken with the assrIstance of the international or'ganization. He urged the "great
powers" to-press for the success of
such negotiations.
He -said he would regard as a
",Wholly w~ise ahd wholly desirable"*
development the entrance 'of Palestine during this transition period(
into "some form of economic fed,
eration with her neighbors, such as
Syria, the Lebanon and Transjordania."
,Saying he would favor the establishment of a; Pan-Arab League
under an international organization to further- "the legitimate pojitical, cultural and economic interests of the people of the Arab
states," he war ned that "if such
a league is founded in part as a
means of exercising greater pressure against the realikýation of that
kind of solution for the problem of
-Palestine which you -and I both
uphold, the functioning of such a
l .eague must inevitably result in
further hostility in this already
sadly distraught world."
The first act of the audience
was to rise silently in tribute to
the memory of Franklin D. RooseV'elt, whzose photograph, draped in
black, hun over the dais, next to
that of the late Henrietta Szold,
founder of the organization.
"A tower has fallen. A star has
set," he declared. "Our hearts are
heavy today because of the gallant
leader Wte have lost. No man i
our nation's histor a oemr
for our countr ?y." sdnemr
;jrs. _Mos.., P. Epstein, national
$ftsident, pleaded that Jews reI

ceive representation at the 'San
Francisco conference, poii'king butithat some nations that declared.
war on Germany only when the
Nazis were defeated would be represented there.
Mrs. Maxwell Goldman, president of the New York chapter, reported that the organization has
raised $325,000 for relief work in
Palestine and that its goal in the'
Seventh War Loan would be $I,-~
000,000- to help sponsor a hospital,
ship in the name of Miss ,.Szold.
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'No Security1
,Ina World
Of.Want'
Francis M. Forde, deputy prime
minister of Australia, minister. for
the Army and -leader. of the AustralIan Vtelegation 'told the San
Francisco Rotary Club yesterday
that the United Ntions meeting
here "will be 2u~~upon wimht
they ere'atA;
and
orform
p~ey
not upon what is
"14o system, of wrorid security can
be successful if ist gnores eitheri
of the human fears of war or want?'1
The world simpily cannot survive
another war, Mr.q#' 9 rde said. This
statement was nfotiic rely academic.:
Since he wvent Al~ough this cityl
eastbound in the imilddle of 'March,
Mr. Forde has D~en in France, Belglum, Holland and a section. of Germany. lie has seen' as well as heard
iand read of life, and death in the
,lines. For th494tixeson, 'it for none
other, Mr. Forde ilscrbed the "lfailutir" of the tLeguet of Nations as ýa
"tragedy, " butstadd the "effort, idealism and organization" which went
into it would ntbe wasted because
it would,'be us'ed to make a success
.of San Facso
And of San{'tiancisco:
"It is the fervent hpope of thel
Autrsaliani Government andA the!
Australian people that, the- peace-ý
be
the World willsys-1
of internationtal
able to nations
evolve an
Iloving
tern which will make It progressive-I
tyunnecessary to'rely upron physical might to uphold the 'right."
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S.F. Conferencem
This. Is: te Day
'Stettinius, Molotov/,Soong,
Arrive for the opening,
RyCHARLES RAUDEBAUGH

ti n
isc o :to d a y.
I$:S a F ra nlc
i st ory .c o m5es ýtO
H{
Organizatin-l
World
'on
Conferenlce
~the.,United Natigfls
Roosevelt, -Britisli Prime Mi,at
summoned, by tbe late Presidenft
Premier Stalin, will ýconvene
RuXass
Ister Clhuichill
In. the,and a MmT~

1fis I

4:30 p.'m in.

4

a~hi55~'
n~iie4,9~ ý ", I L 1
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Man'
HATdoes the fightinlg
nOe'vett
eypect, f the peace.
'e n~
'rn toepit~S'
the 'U. 8, delegati!fn
tant
alegn ahwerse
hssme
the Imerk
quoted directly fr~om
in the foxholes.. See tibs Slgý-~
Page
story onl
fourth
"W ITHI
war
political shape of the post
writes
defined,"
be
ijv~l
'Vorlad
M1ax Werner, minitaty poitical.
aniahyst.Ani 'article'II.by Werner
appears on Page
A BILLIO~N ;human bei-'
b ;AgJýA
ar ersne
sanl Franciiscoi~'t~
cative -lead of laxnei d~
pondenit Hal
t h
8. RE~on pa'e
N
toth'
2-ýJql
reader about
d i
h begins
v
ii 4h
shptak
thies
tdy on11f
SOMIýtf i"~,nmost interestinl 11ie 'WAorld are Ipor-~
trayed ~nr th-e full ýpage of

d press, and
i'
ofti
s'i~5
me
memb'pi4p 5 tos.Tih etn
House 5~O
epaoity of th~e.Opera
Of eye
I~S
thntettaljjillber
a 5 esol
less thansthed f~teilto ,nificant
fortssue
dentals
The last trainl'o ads and planlelo
partici
of dclegates from the 46
y"eS
City
the
pqt~ing nations reached
th
~~' as nghttofae
te~a~
tp ýý
last nigh a iotttin
tar~da ofd
ac t
daigr
tarfo
fonint4elatoa Orgtuiati'
'ýhc to preven~t war ever
ilseek~
wolwd
becamau'.
we
Important new points
,discussion
-of
basis
the
to
ý
'added
of 'State
ye~sterd17 when 'Secretary
shortly
annbuxibeed
Sttjtls
that Rus~ia
reaching San Franciscosingland
an
had- agr'eed -With
three,
America to sponsorThnbartonOlls
additions to ~the,
proposals.
Ithe Chinese suggestIonS are:
j~Tat h~e'ur~ specificall1Y
Piltý_jcii-ig'ne
fiprat
gaýseif1reqW
onlu Pitr
dh
.dternational
hneed
fth
to try ,-to .settle
for prnolpate5 "'with due rtgafd
hon%_T'Wf to Page 10.
m ifl,
iinter
'and
justicd
pisOf
'wil Fordii 11omsa
General .sil21 _CJarived
law; that thýLe
iwT. Alolotov.
digi
the world -.organizgation slci'
Virtually the 'last 6! the
,'anipt
develop
to
W1
,instructed
-Franbisco
Sari
reach
taries to
tionalI law.
BigFor
the
Anth(
onci of the world organization
Britain's Foreign Minister
a~id
"educational
as
ni~5l'
promote
shoulid
other ionns,,bf cultural co-peratiofl."~~dnd4io~atv
,Eaho 'Wcmefro i WinIAg
se
Teewere the expressed
,it h eo
f tlane
soetre
enti-e~ of
bfe njts of t h e
.rereetiatVi
pee~- laie it iemibers of
Big F'oir nation,;'Sponsoring~ tlhe Staf,
anieach lnimediately~
openthle
Of
eve
conference on ,tle
r
iiii~l emb
into* seson,:withd oathepeleaI
,
heirdet e hi
itat
±eIll ~
repctv
upited-T
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jl~-'EAR7
C.BEHENS

raieJlv n

saWdad

throughout
Piurniturb ýmovers, '.telephone men, tile. world.ý A
bCmirrying- mlessengers,i and a misoel- FURNITURtE B3AZAIR
othernc-pep
Paio -of
'The delegates .,moved 'in . and~
Pro-onfeenc..prp..aroundtrunks, suitcases, 'filing cabiýiftati~on Workers,- yesterday failed 'to nets
-n>ohrIpdmnan~s
l~mpde
<iiiehetsof, the- "Un~ited ar to th~eir stay
here as they coniState's delegatfion froih 'disposjnlg'o Iferred at ýthe
Fairmaont yesterday,
bur111erous details incidental'to, their' ~Secretatles by' thle bushel 'scram.VVrk
t th
kra~lso`C
nf hed' around, picking out fur.nitIure
workSa
Sa
at'th
Frncico'Can~r-they
liked. Room- keys were kept,-iný
'ehee, ~~~~>'
A~ockets, lest soielaerralTm
"A~Min
te
rriVal from 'Wash-.uln hi rank and taklng over
14gton of-Secretary of-State Stet.; the acconmmodations.
tintpis, and. Senator VonjnauVl, chair,.: !The question Of trusteeships,
parmri-n of 'the Senat
I
Fd,
ýreigni 14a ticularly of Pacific Islands, was: the
tons Co~minttee, thAte eegates sujet of lengthy
ye$me ,'t.teK~M
"Ite in, two. teray afternoon bycocnference
some1 of the
snoml'essions..1..- * .
',ý-delegates,'including Coidnmander,
1ýosftlon or on'aspignment pf mern- The delegtinisaiigadci
heýrs 'to the coinmlssians. which will Sion fromn Washington
befrean
recomnmend ~dd~os il erahd
is -shaped.
ubtil Stettinli118-aid o~nnally arflveý ýý> ce§'n,policy
wivll'be 'another meeting of
Ttis expected they 'Will: be hier-c t]'ýt'.egates this 'morning to. eontoday. 'e -'ue
J~ ' discussions stirex
esedy
The. meeting yetra
~~4 ~ ording to' Senator Vandenberg
tenedby
'Snaor
asIneni
not
a
kniember
of
'the
subteired',aiv 'Y
Enator'Vn, o e
6miiftee which- talked about trueSStassen, 'Representative lc
'endor 'V
Dean Qilderileeve, th
'Sentoandenberg said he. ha's
,Stat.R' deleg'ate;an
approximately 2000
P~lle, advsor
tlle
letters daily about, the San'FranDulls, t odvisr
the
eh;Cisco Conference
since he was
Pr:Boman
slaf
nd- tnainaed -to the United States delegav'ishormstrn,
tt
m
ont 'Along 'witheother 'delegates,
4avlsrs.
-he,
has established Offices at the
THE FAIRMO NT
Fairmont.
Geeaolce
eispussed in In the press. secretariate for,
the
theletmorning. ,in th 'ttej*loon cer- mierIlcan
'delegation there was much
-tam - no clr nca- -the I'of
nfaomt-.ýS.rc
c-room shifting.;, Three male
cy'
Aorl ofthe
uhe,
crn-publlcists arrived to: find one perlilson ' recresen- ~te~so4
0e8 was' the, Sonaue6 young lady' ocuyigthe
i ~principal tepici
¾r
''
ioam..they
to- share. -A
A.rounad the',
rnSont 'lobby the nimble bit, ofexpectedmaking one room,
gossip-was h ,44ps~ignmenits
of- dde- #thie -work-of two- officss* e hdo
gate to~ey~~t
-alead ha ben problem, and the lady publicist
had
4etrm~edka'
'a room after all.
-,-1
-Nheof, -theiýhaelegates,
'hojwever, . Mirs.
IT. Vandenberg, wife
Wuddiscuss the Part each. would of the' Arthur
-Michigan Senator,> made it
-pla~y.1newsmen that' she anti ci1-Senator Vulaiiberg. was qxpected Pclear to-being.
a "icon~yention widow"
to -1,e'aine to- the commisslons pated
when reporters viie th Vanwden-'
on
Scurty
te
ounfl an4the bergý suitb p search df -'the Senator.
(*eneral. Assemnbly 4 Senator. Cent1 Mýrs' -Vaindenberg; a very cha IrmIiing
na'IQeea Organization and-te woarn"f;'d
Judicial 'rganizattoxi;' Commainder
i de
the 'newsmenYears
'jwgý
ago elnwas oa
Stassen, SeuiyCucland 06n-- re~porter
herself: h, it she
dpvr
emil'Oraniatin;" eprsenatie mch In' the bftclgrourld,' leaving
Eaton,- the&General Assembly; D~ean conference
matters'toý the'Sbyentor.
Gildersleele, 'the' General -Assemboly. Other wl'ivesr
like Mrs. Van~denberg.
and -Represen~tative Bloomn, Security Were-busy
unpacked,' getting
C~ouncil and General 'Organjization, thir hub getting.
Vd,'sistotet
..Chominander Stasaen is generally and
time out' themnselves to
reeognjzed as one who brings to the visit-takingr
the :hairdresser- after "four
'United States delegation "imariiy new days'. train' trae:
-ideas" as- to the'paict this Nation is'
.to,-ýplay in, vihte ý,world-I when peace,
'comes. He favors abandonmnent
of
the extremne Polioy of, nationialistic,sovereignty ~ut, at, :tpe same 'time!
Wan~ts 'the United Sýtatea kept A demýocraeor with freedq'M ,of individu al
enterprise under afir~ ~economic
-

f-be-rcivg

system...--
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Alice Die Eboris~'
-.Betrothal Told
It was: at a family -gathering &iflday night that Mr. and Mro. (1-earge
S., De Bonis of Piedmont eyevaled,
the' betrothal -of their daughiter,
lilce, Madeline, to ' Flight Officer..
drant'McI'eilli Bakewell -of the U. 6'.
A~rnmy Air' Forces., Then ýast, night'
the bride- Ielect told the same romantic new's to'her sorority sisters at
the University. of. California Delta
7
damnia. house.
-No plans have' beesn.mde asi yet
for theý wedding of the couple as
the prospective, bridegroom, now..
here spending *his leave , with his
~arents, Mr. nd Mrs. Thomas Vail
Dkwel of' San racso'must,
to Hair~lngton Fiqld,
\UUrnlieshortly.
was recen~tly awarded his.
wiings at'Waco, In! the'ae
as two sisters, Florence and.
d she"is a n~iece of Mr. ; d
i~sDe Bonisý of P'asade#&
of Mrs. E.M
'idni
and\,
Volunteer Mrs.:Hart K'leiser
this
city.
Janss,
!Admiral Carlt6nNE. Wright.
ýTbl,e"
e.Jet attended Cal. for
he .driving six days. a. week, two ye l, X,,is'now taking a- busiict and Ninithr Service Cornserves as chairanjil
nqss co
o'Braneah of_ thie
of the6
Yduntelers.arle Ineeded to staff
I of, the'East Bay
Children'
.'om'en may ap'ply at-the Red
ýd~eand is alsoafanidas a-nu
604 Jackson, street, or may
unick -Assistance.
wih
fillated
.gbooths are loca'ted in local
League in p~Only brother, \P 'ý future.bride-ý
Z~, 'McNeill
groom, is 'Ensigl
of ýthe = rh - t rA~ The young
'FranciscomaIn,who \teie
Junior College befk" ý.erlig, the
the' John
service, I's .a nephew.Bakewells, Mrs. Gr()er 'Sears andý
Mrs. -Richard., KIepp;!r' of San Francisco and of.Walter 'Bakewell 'and
,the Mi,~sos Aniie and I-larriet'Bake-'
Somiehow orother the marriage well, all'of Berkeleyý..
last month of .Mrs. ,Abtie: Martin
and Lieutenant Colonel' Edmond
Eugene 'Fout 'of the U1..S. MarineCorps took Iplaceý, without benefit
of ,newspaper .cognizance--at
least
as far as the sp'ciety columin is concerned. The :couple e~xchan~ged their
vows at avr
simple" ceremony Visitors from Allied countrie's in,
performed, in 'the Stanfordi Memo- the B3ay Area, this 'week will have
rial. Church on March 1Qjand are
presentlk ,makifng their homne on the, an opportunity 'of seeing the inside
of two beautiful Piedmont homes
Peninsula..
,when members of Pine Branch 'of
the Children's Hiospital of the Fastý
Bay give their annual s'pring flower
ex~hilt tomorrow~ and Thursday.
Both the hom~e 'of Tkrrs' 'Charles.
11. Tand on Shar~on avenue' and 'that
of M-rs. J. FJi~o Nelson' on,'llazel
lane will be open to 'the' psub~l. tietweeii the hou~rs of, 11 o'clock~ atnd- 5'

Notes on-the'
Stanford
Auxiliar'y

'Land and Nelson1

Piedmon~nt Homres
ToBe on Exhibit

VAN KLEFFENS WANTS- DUMBARTON CHANGES
PLAN\
'CRITICIZES YALTA, BIG POWER VETO
and otlýer -territory-'whic

-Indies,
the first-announcement made in
power
small
a
that
sanl Francisco
will strive to amend the Dumbarton
Oaks p1roposais_ were given -to the
T~ress ves era5d 'r by -Dr. Eeico van
inse
Ntelad
FKerfnte
ofFein Affairs.
The Netherlands wi ' make seven
es id.
hi
An h foricpesuggestions
ugfestandad in
ip
crhea n.
Avd thes
ofthe
"tanardreaionof
'voles
Cplstiee upion which decisions to
~keep th~e peacu will be based.
opposedatt
' the Yaltaherlandby wish
geatof y
wicha pan
theYala
power may vet~o action involving it,
r.Van Kieff ens. said.
"It. -would, be, sheer hypocrisy to
say I like the veto arrangement,"
he told the press confetence,. But
Mnitbrinicaedhegiven
theFoeig
would not fight the issue.
"We will--bow to the inevitable,".

Pledges, allegiance, t the. Queen, at
gart of a federation, he said. Ex
.cept for the budget :none of th
overseas territories are required t
submit any parliarne tary action t
The Hague.
nw Nteln
h
utl
constitution was put Into effect
as. an alien, element ii
deorc
Indies,"' he said, "And we wan
the '70,000,000' peoples there to, g(
down the road to emancipation.",
Regarding the. controversial topi4
"'trusteeship"-_under, which terioywudbamnstrdytn
U Inited Nations-he s aid that thai
11ol
wud apy
omrJp
t
anese territory.
a
He said the oegvrmn
its pledge ýthat. the people.,
i
ne t fa
usd fErp
have self government ,~exactly ik(
the People in Holland."
he'ai."f we, have -to accept ~the,
COMXEý.JT ON9 PHILIPPINES
veto, it will, be-in the nature of'
epeoO hh
htte
He', dene,
'Constructively Critical'
Acquiescence. -'But Iwe still .believe
nidthtthurel
that nobody should judg .e hilmselfhad evei
Indies
East
Netherlands
of
that their motives were
thiat it is a bad principle all along a1nIe
the best. But if thei were for the desired to secede, fromtehm
the line."
-Proddedbyaqetor
Dr. Van Kleffens made, it "au-good of pall, there would be no need coufl~y.
Yi'eYied'
he
over."
things
an4d'talk
here
come
to
is
delegation
his
dantlyý clear" that
Wlidea of' secession has nevel
SO6VEREIlGNTY_ ISSUE
te Sn raciso on-T
appoahin
h-pol forps
tt
ý1
waninted
Who
another,
to'
And
conof
ferfence with an attitude
ouAe
aiic
iite
Te ýOiti-!
know to what extent TlnN
structive 0riticism.
I knov
anti-secessionist,
i-''4lans are
yo
me,
serve
memory
my
if
And
v
,~~4
Fn!mgt6
was
lands
CLAP
NEED
NOTO
"If you call us critical, that's all rgn'heenfogtawraaisscsin
se ppol~
w ey woulds
dven' know that
i'dt'SOfd
right with, me," said the amiable, ' Tewq4
lich force."
&raotc
adroit Foreign Minister, "so long as veysu
!be told by Dr, Fra:
you say we are constructively drit- natinns` gh e 2up soverei"'nty to. and giakdhsoiino
sistant p rofessor of
to
States
United
the
of
plan
ignthe
hey
tme
evry
~ten{
lfli
~
~
ical"
the University of Cý
b~tr y-t d they like Wt.
c
"Ter6 is no need to come heri4A
he Dr. Wolf was in IE
Philippines,
the
from
withdraw
that
said
also
Kieffens
Van))i•.
li~
Dr.
'hurray',
just clapp and say
will .seek to clarify replied:,
country was taken
Klefenstoldthenewsmýen.', '",'-eibdlgto
many. In 1941 he se
withdraw?"
they
"Will
will
nations
whiAch
by
method
the
me,
thakt
will criticise In the Spirit
"We have said we would,"1 the mile journey' to this~
go to war.
thing a little better Will restilt."1
reporter answered.Russia and Japan.~
The, Netherlands wants to see "We want to. determiile for our-' American
I will comment," Before he left Cz
"Ustandards of justice" written into selves what we will contribute' 'to "When they-,do,
Minister countered.
the last time, Dr.
the World Security organization so military action," he said. "The the Foreign
Van Kleffens said there would Prague University.
they will be used as a yardstick, he small powers are also human. You beDr.
'no necessity for the United States good deal and for n
said. 'There is such a-thing as nior- cannot -drive them into warfare. toaqiebssfthr-wnn
to decide."
Cambridge Univer.-i
in interna-' They shouldthebe f~ree
ven
al justification-e
"constructive. criti- Netherlands territory for military He is entbusiasl '
Besides
r VnKefn
tonal~1 afar,
peace organli'atior
cism" of the Dumbarton' proposals, Purposes.
emphasized.
be v~ery welcome to use story about thle reýý'
Hammered by innumerable ques- Dr. Van Kleffens -had two other "You will
probawill
we
"And
an organization etiftions on the veto, the foreign nin- attitudes of the. Netherlands gov- ours," he said.
the use of some of your "A thousand ,Y-1
ister smilingly turned to 'his m.ost ermient about which to comment. bly need like
Pearl Harbor."
One concer .ned problems in the facilities,
says, "1the people lif
persistent questioner and said:
The Germans have inundated 40 oxen to fierhiw
'"The word 'veto' seems to haunt Pacific.
And the other was the demand nearly 50 per cent of Dutch farm That is how th(W b
this room."
Minister told the "We areno ,i
,And to another, who asked what his country will pnakc, after the lands, the Foreignafter
the war the
And
to (Germanay
motives, In The" Netherlands opin- war, for German territory to com- newsmen. should
be required to corn- thing
Ion, the Great Powers might have penisate- it for Ith~e inundation of Germans
may have oem
injury
"the
for
Dutch
the
pensate.
Holland by the enemy.,
for' aiveto diemand, he said:
rest of tile WorldiL'
(' "We -should always be, very cAre- , The.Netherlands, hle insisted, has which has so seriously .disrupted
it 'will keep the pea
fu-lo.td attribr1~e bad motives. IIno colonies. TIhe '14ttherlands 'East Dutch economy"
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ia n' From' Mexikco

Wakr and Truman

a'

Meet---'o Decision'
23 (U.P)-:w

'qe.a dA oraI Force of Postmnaster General Frank
~ ,
imrnrcsTsh~"'~Iemne
A~
WASHI NG ON ;,Aprjl

1Wl
C.
krconferred at length today with

President, Truman. He 'said after.
foretIgn
wards that no-.decision had been
Me~iols
orign ir!reached
dweingý
regatding:-his future in the
ter Esequi~el Padilla yesterday bee Government.
caeth irst'foreign dfiplornat t(
Robert E. Hannegan, Democratic
run
uinhbite
hfdgh teglr
-national
chairman, has been pronaý'
And grilling of, A press conference,.
inently mentioned aIs successor to
nteCbnt
The power _a 4d-morai forcepof 'thWle
aerlthCbit.
20 American n'ations at the confer
ence -was Drt. Padifla's thqnme. Tb
power :and potential force of Di
Padilla's pDersonalityý impressed hi
audience.
While floodlights switched on. an
off -in his Hotel, St. Francis suit'
Dr. 'Padilla kept, pace -with ti-i
roomful -of newsmen.
":"The iAierican republics do' n(
propose to act'as a bloc at the SaFrancisco'Conference.
"-eTheir solidarity, however,,repre
sents a; moral strength of indubitab]
importance,", he. declared.'
28 AMENDMENTIS
I
In 'a formal statement precedin
the -informal ,questioning, Mexico'
Foreign Minister said, l'Thq met~
who return from the battlefieltis de- came up, the Foreign Mirnisne
mand that. we act with the same leaned down and whispered- for
faith and responsibility with which translation to shoulder-highi Eugenio
de Ansorena, his fluent -press rethey knew how to fight." / '
.
Dr. Padilla took hi/, tios ations secretary.
Istanding uxp.
,(-CHe
concluded' with aq tribute'to'
MexianAmeican ~.
'-?
sident Roosevelt.:
ish, and French neWsmen
%y- loss was, felt personally by

'FN FO D

OE

*

'Ck

for. space and tripped over te.-'car, every cab-driver, every
light cords. He blink
fed at "lith
C&'mn-xýcan streets.,,
lights, but made no retreat'from.
the questions' Tha~shot from' corner]
to corner of the room.Spn
San
Mexico, he explained, has 28 MADRID, Al-,
t
Portugueb
gamendments toý propose to the rum- ish and
*
ig 'to the aut'horis barton Oaks proposals. Of those, were reported today to i
aadde,0,five are of basic inr, rounding up German agents.
'o'
atýgljiixigly ofthe portance.
30ý Germans were said to have b-,,
Most vital of all, he explained, is taken into "protective custody" in
;-ajid holds-it reaot that he looks the' 'building of a .strong: regional Portugal and about an even num-

azk

w

*

4Pouindup"

4

org Ianisa~tipn of American nations, ber in spwin.
than his age.
h olding so many. to operate within the world ' struc'
oo-tr.'
L0e
n
i~~~~~~ned~~~~~~
~ anmeo-u6"
_lii'tIsBettl
Is it difficult 'to '"The Amlericas -are uiu,
eI
said, "'Nowhere else in the world'
OEYRSARN
iding Padilla coni- is there ýsuch a feeling of regional
ýervjlee Cocktails and
Little bit short of common interest. We want to: dem erI Wher
,I
Atmosphere Have
ontrt tote world how. a: rego
1
'
nnogU
ae
Appeal
tin this, eminence can settle itsý 'oln problems su6II-Mail
flJns lfietime butcessfully."

Diig

tqedyhe will
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RJLN%16ý 1945.

Abroad`of Roosevelt's
'onthe Big Three

',The Effect
-Passing

I By ANNE O'HARE McCORMICK
):I$ The picture of Winston Churchill,
snapped as he left No. 10 Downing

U! Street to go to' the Mouse of Commons

last, Friday, is a revealing picture- of

U what the death of President Roosevelt
means to the Alliedý leaders, particu-,
in.Britain. The Prime Minister's
face was grimly set in a mask of grief.
Mr. Churchill'bad received a stagger*ing blow in the loss of a friend and the
*dissolution of a personal partnership

£ larly

*'almost unique in the annals of war alli-

*ances. 'It was not his: statesmanship
that brought the United States to the

of, Britain when-everything seemed
Eside
lost. Rýoosevelt's clear vision of the vi-

tal interests of. this country inspired
the Lend-Lease program and put us
into-the struggle long before we were
attacked. Yet without the indomitable
'spirit of Churchill, te&:pressing "the will
of Britain to stand again~st overwhelming odds,, American help would have
been vaill, and in tiI`tecord it will rei;dound to the glory""fb$9the Prime Minister's leadership f&the won American s.upport in B fit~in's darkest hour
and established ao4pi with the Presi.dent that was uAguestionably one of
-the decisive factprs~inwinning the war.
In the great cha,pter of history ending with/Mr. Rooyeqylt's sudden death,
nothing will be Tn~e: interesting to the
chronicler than 1t$4e4inn~er workings of
the Big Three dite ctorate. For a. long
time there were onily two-the President and the Prtime Minister-in the,
top council. Theýlni&t meeting, in August, 1941, prod 1idid the Atlantic Charter, a manifesto of solidarity, but the
actual war parthprship was forged in
Churchill's three-week -visit to Washýington after 4n~erica entered the conwflict, and fromithen until last week the
Itwo statesmen remained the supreme
umpires of strategy, military and political, on the western front. In spite
of differences of opinion, they remained
fast friends.
* Since Russia was drawn into the
struggle before we were, Churchill was
the fitst to confer with Stalin. The
initial visit to Moscow did not go very
well. The Russians were demanding
"~"the second front," and for nearly two
years the western powers were unable
to concentrate for the attack on Europe
the forces they deemed necessary for a
isuccessful invasion., During all this
*troubled time Roosevelt was working
* or a meeting with* the Soviet leader.
He believed the war coalition would not
work smoothly and with full effectiveness wiithout direct conferences of the
'three leaders. Much less, he thought,
.could. it evolve into a peace pz~rtnership
qunless the predestined pgrtiers devel-,
op4underst~ndingsbin >peson~l con1_1ýeetin*½unotttKinvefther

VtfU2Adesiz~h

-getheir. He saw himself a's the' Con'diliator, the middleman, among the
th~ree.4 He is credited as being the author of the Yalta 'tvoting formula" and
;with proposing the compromise on Poland when no compromise seemed possible between. Russian and AngloAmerican: views. He came back from
the second meeting, also en gineered by
,him, satisfied that the conference
'method was working. Ljater developments shadowed his satisfaction, but
at first he told his friends with obvious
pleasure that the atmosphere at Yalta
was so much friendlier and more open
than that of Teheran that all that. was
needed to iron out remaining and
future, snarls was more meetings.
There is no way of knowing Stalin's
feeling for.Roosevelt except from the
reports brought back from Yalta that
he treated him with special deference
and responded, to most of the Presi.dent's proposals with the words: "I.
assent." The extraordinary official
honors and warm, popular tributes in
*Moscow are also significant. Such
*manifestations of affection for a for1eign statesman are without precedentg
in the Soviet Union; they prove not I
only Roosevelt's power to impress his
.personality on people everywhere but
the effect of the war alliance on Rus*sia's attitude to the outside world.
Undoubtedly Roosevelt's deathi is a
*profoundIshock to Stalin as well as to
Chur chill,. It changes. the picture'and
upsets the personal if not the power
balance of the Big Three. Speaking
always in the personal sense, the President was the fusing force in the combination. He was the one, moreover,
who was pushing hardest to enlarge
th9 , circle. Partly, because he sensed
the anxiety of the smaller powers,
partly because he felt this countryr
might never be so united again in support of a collective security system, he
wanted a full meeting of the United
Nations at once.
What will be the effect of Roosevelt's
death on the Big Three? This question
is implicit in the wise initiative of Mr.
Truman -in asking the Soviet Government to send Mn. Molotoff to San
Francisco and'Stalin's prompt decision
to reverse his former refusal and acýcede to the request. Obviously Moscow desires to assess the possible effects of the chiange in leadership andestablish copt~act, with the new Presi-'
denit. The. reversal is also, a sign that 11
Russia is more interested than before
in the fate of the conference. It mightI
even signify that Stalin counted onl
Roosevelt to carry it to success and
wishes to-make up for the loss. of the
leader by adding all the. weight and
prestige possible to the meeting. ' If
this should be so, he is, paying a very
high tribute to the dead President. Or
it -may be that Roosevelt's passing
marks. the end of that phase of the war
,and the welding of the coalition which
n ecessitated exclusive councils.
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OORGE SANTAYAWA is 82 years old nol ;r
a frail philosopher serene ly living out, T
declining years in Rome, with his-byes fir!"q
id upon the past. Never ýdid the -world stabid
inter need. of wisdom; never did the tumPIN
0
ie strife of war and injustice threaten n'I.
sly-to overwhelm both the life of Ithe pIt
te life of reason which Santayana. loves _4
well. But his vai~A
has not been heartu
1
the weight of his i
fluence and. reput. P
*tian has not been ei~8
erted in the balancA3J
His detachment, is abo
most inhuman]. Tlyo
Shistorical perspectihp;
With which he cot 5
templates the evil aq
violence of man is

no convi4
'~vOiylyplan,
sian, rending mankiif
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in agony is worthy
his notice or his co[
ment. Poets are. nt
apt to be. f~t to , 1p
the role of centuriod
'
par philosophers th'
Santayena,
eorge
'- f gladiators. ,Y't
acknowledgment i
olatao
aition of the m94 H ues involved, wounfr
uman, less cold a%
Santayana seem I
pvse man. though i
ess. Great writer'
to- havV
nita'yana, weary
k in stature.
o
Middle Span"* i.y title he has' give Ii
second volume of, q t urious autobiogra
ke its pre'decesso
Persons and Placei'
_smore with personi 7D p~lacesý than it doe
intelle
4scrsVe,
its author. Rainbif f1
ad and urbane, TIi Hl ýdle Sp an"' roam
teand space.
ithe years, defyini
0s of a coheren
as the conventional~
ýe at frank s-el
tive. It makes nop
iiture. Santayana d
ýs his method a
interest me .non
picking out such poiIA fr personal retrospect.' ý
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46oaf,-*seems

4re Many.

(is -Casual Frienidsb,

ne of these paints shoiý
of general, in
las! will not be
but far too many of thý
\'ýewarding, boo
Middle Span'!" is a far
*rsons describe
"Persons and Places." Th
re lifeless'shadows; the kei~nings from Sen
.a's rich store of learning about life, and let
)hilosophy and religion are poor and scant;
apanison. One feels much less the presene
'aan of mellow wisdom, much more the con
a1sion of a haughty intelligence, suave* an
isioned, a trifle snobbish and very fond.C
irt and convenience.
1886 George Santayana, then 28, went
niversity of Gdttingen,, to Dresden gand'
*on a Harvard traveling fellowship. So t1
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lecurity Parley-Stttenvient
WVASHINGTONX, March 5 (U?)Following is the text of a State
Department announcement of the
proposed voting procedure, in the
Interiiational Security Organigation:

here) desires: in advance* of the
conference to present views dr
comments concetning'the proposals, the Government of the United States of America will- be.
pleased to transmit such views
and domments to the other artici-'
oenet.
ptn

At the Crimea Conference the
Government of the United States
Explanation by Stettinlus
Of America was authorized, on
Text, of an explanatory' stateIbehalf of the three Governments
there represented, to consult the ment lii Secretary of State EdGovernment of the ýRepublic of ward, R1. Stettinius Jr. follows:
Today, with theý_ issuance of the
China and the Provisional Govinvitations to the San Francisco
ermient of the French Republic
Conference, there have. been made
in order to invite them 'to sponpublic the provisions of the text
sor invitations jointly with the
'on voting procedure in the SecurGovernments of the United States
ity Council of the general internaof America, the United Kingdom
tional organization proposed at
of Great Britain and Northern
Dumbarton Oaks.
Ireland, and the Union of Soviet
The Practical effect of these
Socialist Republics to a conferprvsotaetgthisbt
ence of United Nations-called to
a difference is made, so far as
an Fancsco n Aril
meetat
voigis concerned, between the
25, 1945.
qus-udicial function of the SeThose consultations have now
been held. The Government of curity Council in promoting the
Pacific settlement of disputes and
the Republic of China, has agreed
to join In sponsoring invitations. the political function of the counoil In taking action for the mainto the San Francisco Conference.
tenance of .'peace and security.
The Provisional Government of
Wh~re the council is engaged in
the French'Republic has agreed
performing its quasi-judicial functo participate in' the conference
but, after consultation with the tions of promoting pacific settlement of disputes, no nation, large
sponsoring Governments, the Proor small, should be above the law.
visional Government -m Which did
This means that no nation, largenot participate in the Dumbaror small, if a, party to a dispute,
ton Oaks conversations - Is not
would participate in the decisions
joining in, sponsoring the invitaf the, Security Council on ques~sigo
atno,
tions.
Ctions like the following:
Wahntn
Today, a non
(A) Whether a matter should
time, rep~resentatives of the, Govermient of the United States Of be investigated;
(B3) 'Whether the dispute or situAmerica stationed atlviirlous capation Is of such a nature that its
are
itals -throughout .tbeý'world
continuation is likely to 'threaten
presenting to the Goatr4ments of
the peace;,
thirty-nine different Unidted Na(C) Whether the Council should
tions the following invitation:
call on the parties to settle a dis"The Government of the United
States of America, on 'behialf 4f pute by means of their own'
choice;
itself and of the Governiients.,.of
(D) Whether, if the dispute Is
the United Kingdom of Great
referred to the Council, a recointhe
Ireland,
Britain and Northern
inendatlon should be made as to
Union of Soviet SoclalistuRepubmethods and procedures of Settlelics, and the Republic of China,
ment;.
invites the Government of 4name
(E) Whether the Council shol
of Government invited ' *as9- In-.
make such recommendations beserted here) to send represpiltathe dispute is referred toIt
fore
tives to a conference -at Sap, Frani(F) What should be the nature
cisco in the United States- -of
of this. recommendation;
America to prepare a charter for
(G) Whether the legal aspect of
a general internatiotial. orgaiiizathaq dispute should be referred to
tion for the maintenance of bitercourt for advice;
'~the'
national peace and security.
(H) Whether a regional agencyI
"
The. Voting Procedure
"Theaboe nmedGovernments' should be asked to nconcern itself
isue
h
suggest that the conference con:- Wt
dispute Should
sider as affording a basis for such, ' (I) Whether the General
Assemthe,' -'e referred to the
a charter the proposals forinterýbly,
establishment of a general
national organization, which were XunanlnliityOf "Pernlanents" Asked
Where the Couni seggdi
made public last October as a renlIsegedi
sult, of the Dumbarton Oaks Conperforming its Political functions
ference and which have now been
of action for maintenance of
supplemented by the following
peace and security, a difference
provisions for Section C of Chapis made between the Permanent
ter VI:
miembers of the Council and, other
"C. VOTING:
'nations for the pra~ctical reason
"1. Each member of the ISethat the permanent members of
curity Council should have one
Council must, as a matter of
vote. Dcsosthe
necessity, bear the Principal re"2.
Dcisonsof the Security
sponsibility for action. Unanimous
Council on procedural matters
agreement among the permanent
should be made by an affirmamembers of the Council is theretive vote of seven members,.
fore requisite., In such matters,
"$. Decisions of the Security
there-fore, the concurrence 'of all
Council on all other -matters
would be ,
the permanent members
should be made by an affirmaExamples are:
~\required.
inmefi~bers,,
tive vote of seven
(A), Determination of the existcluding the concurring votes of
ence of -a Ahreat or breach of thes
the permanent members;, propeace;
vided that, In decition's'undpr
(B) Use, of force or other enChapter 'VIII, Section. A;, and
forcement measures;
under the second,, sentence, of
(C) Approval of agreements for
:Paragraph 1 of' Chapter VITI,
supply of armed: forces;
Section C, a party to, a dispute
(D) Matters relatilngto the regu-.
'should abstain 'from, voting,
of armnaments; and
]¶nomton,ý,,o.a-.tioa
"Futhr
-(E) Matters. concerning~the susbe tiant4i t94>
'rangements.
g!peet;ta
penasion and' expulsion of :memQsubseciuently In
e
a
Gwenmnto -i"natd Aof be~,-adteamsino
¶&&-

U-IAVETI
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ý7arley' Participant"s

abl,
v9ýal.
the, charter.,
The respona
lishimbnt aind
peaceful; wonl
maon responstl
ed nations.'ý
the duty has,
a dharterý fo
ýolganizatipn.

ure. This. proceduire means -that
when~er a§
Zý .. 2"

1944
''....a.17,
.
,Colomabia
Rica .............. Jan. 1, 1942
.Costa
Mrh
y~KSIGTN
S elduied to participate in the San Cuba......iý... 7.:.....Jan. 1, 1942
chaoslovakia..........Janb.
his nc
Czes
rt fur -natins.
1, 1942
Jan. 14,
are Dominican Republic ....
security conference PoWancisco
28,
1945
Feb.
.................
Egypt
except
all- tyhe United Nations
July 28, 1942
........
la~nd and includes Saudi Arabia, Ethiopia
which has not signed the United Grec
......... .... Jan. 10, 1945
Nations .declaration. Poland- may Guatemala .......... 6...Jan, 1, 1942
Haiti.................. Jan. 1, 1942
receive an invitation later.
The conference of nations, as H-onduras.............. Jan. 1, 1942
Jan. 1, 1942
..................
thus far- scheduled, with the dates India ...................
Sept., 9, 1943
ran ...................
ofadhesion ofthsthsowihfrwic
e IIraq
Jan. 16, 1943
formal members of the United Na- Liberia ............... April 10, 1944
Jan. 1, 1942
...........
Luxembourg
tions, is as follows:
June 5, 1042
Mexico ..................
SPONSORING NATIONS
Netherlands ............ Jan. 1, 1942
United Nations New Zealand ........... Jan. 1, 1942
Signed Declaration. Nicaragua ............. Jan. 1, 1942
TIMES.
Arýeelal te THExNsw Yosm

7Tralki'at 'Mlexico City Gives
~yForeign pAFinisters Basis for
Discqssing World Plan

tiia4.. member c aihtktV6te 'if any'
dýation_ of
peateful settlement -of that. dis,-

putc.
rPkovide Full -Examination
Cod7equently, the council can

the

realities -

and ~so clearl3
*and demoocra
the Upited. N
,will. truly rel
ll thef'
kA..e
ainTnttici
"gn
of the pecopl,
'MEXIC9 CITY, March 5
t
eth
Wa ai aao
partiet to~ti
7
lasting peace
Secretaryl of State Stettini
for 'settln
__nd procedures
ads
actually to hi
it. ýhe.y can refer -the-lektal teespeaking efore the Foreign Mm'such a peac~e
ptofthe dip ~teý toi-thetrfeiý
isters of ~he American republics
We have tJ
natibnal court1 PIirWr
1
"*have the will
heIre' toda-, revealed the voting
vision 'a
the
er,4l as-atdh' -1 Ahey wish" ardq
solution p epared for the world
sustain u4.
A r-,
they can.. taI q~i
security or anization.
together we
~Pritd~f'r~ofenforcement 'of
Lfreedom.-s
it was ne essary to reveal it to United States ............
Jan. 1, 1942 /mn&4siAeý to obtain a settlement
Jan. 1. 1942 Norway .................
at, peace, at, J
Jan. 1, 194Z- ý.f
Foreign Ministers Great Britain .........
:...Jan..1, 1942 Panama .................
oha.ýc dispute without the vote
the Americ
Feb. 14,194
Jan. 1, 1942 Paraguay .............
Union .............
,othe member of the security
conferring he before the end of Soviet
Gift by Fan4
Jan. 1, 1942 Peru.................."Feb. 14, 41948'
China ..................
'.council involved in the dispute.
for
;s~cheduled
~their meetin
June 10,/1942
............
Philippines
WITH. U.! 1
IN'VITED NATIONS
This means that all members
Jan. ',:E,1942
El Salvador ...........
at they could Australia................. Jan. 1, 1942 Saudi Arabia........ ..
Wednesday, so
East (20i-K1i
Feb.: 28, 1945 are parties to a dispute will bp ha~s presentee
Jan. 1, 1942 Turkey ...............
discuss the Dumba on Oaks plan. Belgium .................
April 27, 1943 South Africa..........,J-1n.- 1, 44
on the -same 'footing, before this his country
Announcement we .eld back to Bolivia................
Feb. 6, 1943 Uruguay..............cFeb. 24, 1945 council. It means that no nation (approximate
Brazil ..................
the
1945
in
Feb.
20,'
<..
..
mlinbt
...........
Venezuela
possible
1,
1942
Jan.
_the last
Canada .................
in the world will bb denied the
.I ....
Jan. 1, 1942 right to have, a fair hearing of its. sonal ,gesture
onsor Chile .................... Feb. 14, 1948 Yugoslavia
'hope that France, would
successive ye
case in the security council,, and gift has beei
b~le
the meeting, ýon terms acC
rights
democratic
that
the
equal,
hasi been turn
amost significant, announcement,
w~e .-a studying here in Mexico of all nations will be respected'.
to the other four powers.
SAs soon as~ Mr. Stettinius fin- K rtinMexico City, pcex~ning"' City.
If the dispute is not settled by Service office
The conversations at Dumbarsuch means, the major question
ished speaking, Mexican Foreign the futiure w~l organization for
Scrap. .piaj
before the council is whether armed
tonl Oaks left open the question
force
Minister Ezequefl Padilla stood peace and security.
In
be
employed.
needs
to
force
Sein
the
As I arise to talk, the Govern- of voting procedure
Save yours.
up to respond.
necessary
that
that
event,
it
is
Mr. Padilla said that the Latin- ment of the United States, acting curity Council. A proposal on the vote of the permanent memon behalf of the sponsoring Gov- this subject has now been agreed
bers 6f the council he unani- SARKS Fi
American republijs realized they ernments-the
States, upon in the manner stated in the
United
mous. They are the nations which
could. not participIate in settling Great Britain, the Soviet Union text of the invitation to the San possess in sufficient degree the
inviChina-is
transmitting
and.
~the peace on an -equal level with tations to the United Nations Francisco conference, which I industrial and military strength
shall read to you in a moment.
the. major powers -which have
to prevent aggression.
However, the decision of the
fciught the war but that they were Confifeenc6 to Ibe held at San This was one of the great acnor
on April.22.
President
under
complishments.
'jAbadto have -a vochc in the organ- Francisco
council can be -reached in such a:
II regret exceedingly that the
Roosevelt's leadership at the Cri- case only by a majority of seven
4ization of a'new world system.
France
of
Government
provisional
members, which means that the
mea conference,
I)- He declared that Stettinius' exnot accepted our invitation to
permanent members cannot alone
In Mexico City, the twenty
prlanation of the voting procedure has
sponsoring
of
the
one
become
decide to take action. It also
are
represented
here
countries
Se~cided, upon "represents an -.ex- countries for the San Francisco
means ta*the non-permanent
taking another important step
trmprdinary advance in making the conference.
members can prevent action.
toward the establishment of a
lu'tnmbarton Oaks plan more demoof the formal invita- world organization. Our task here
Issuance
I am happy to say that I have
crti'c, as all small nations will be tion to meet only seven weeks
here to hand to each of you a
and
views
exchange
has-'been to
h,-a ,rd' hereafter."
from now in San Francisco is,
more detailed mnemorandum' on.
clarify our thoughts on the es'W>Weiexpressed, his con-viction that another step toward a goal which ot
features of the world or- the voting ptlocedure which I am
II the Latin-American nations will is in the minds,. and in the hearts, sential
Ti
sure you will -wish to study.
ganization of the future and on
,sit4pport a world peace organize- of all of us-establishmenltof an the relationship to it of our own
Ar~e
Invited
Views
An,
Atin at Sani Francisco, and that- the enduring peace after victory in
inter-American system, and thus
,burden of armaments will be re- -this -war..
The' invitation to the,e Lan Franto prepare ourselves more fully
In October, 1948,1 the signa- for
cisco. conlference 1 suggeats that.
Acdas a result.
undertaken
be
to
work
the
tories of the Moscow Declaration
the, Dumbarton. Oaks. proposals,
Francisco.
Views by Stettinius
pledged themselves to cooperate sgt San
be considered as affording~a basis.
provisions for
Tepropose
the
wýith
and
other
each
with
of 'the world' or7
The text of the statement made
voting in, the security council are for the' charter'
in
peace
to
devoted
nations
other
ganization. It is the wish .of he
,here by Mr. Stettinius, except for
by
presented
were
which
those
United States, as it is, I ant conthat part which was also given out creating a general international
the President of the United States
for the maintenance
fident, -of the other sponsoring
jnt,,\ashington as explanatory of organization
III at the Crimea conference; they
and security.
peace
of
nations that there should also bep
were there agreed to by Great
,the proposed voting procedure for
conference for consideralgn -of
Bases of Mexico City Study
Britain and by the Soviet Union
JtioaaInternational Security Organ.
the vie~s and 'suggestions of-ill'
and have since been approved by
i o and. Is included in the text
"45#da
The Dumbarton Oaks confer.
the participating - 7Gove'rnmentm.
cic~4rning 'that- procedure 'pub. -once was the next step necessary China.
I know that the contributions oPf'
I wish at this time to comment
gtjýsbed elsewhere In today's paper, in the carrying cut 'of, this vast
the distinguished statesmen of
to you briefly on the significance
program. From that conference
''iýsas follows;
~ -i amt happy to be able to make there emerged the proposals which of the proposal on voting proced- the' American republics%will, be
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nim ous agreement among from voting on decisions under the hesitancy Which he, expremsed Wli
members of the section -of the charter relating to hhel received th~e invitation.
pacific settlement of disputes,-and; "I deeply appreciatrb his hig, i
requisite."
therefore
council is
under the provision for settling consideration," -thle Senktor saidt,l
thirtythe
to.
vitations
The in
this set- disputes under regional arrange-' adding that it had "clarified mXý
nine nati4ons also reports that
ments. -The veto, however, re- right to free action." Mr. Vandený
tiement, which provides shall each
have mains in the hands of the big pow- berg then' said:
fthe couoncil
member and
that procedural decido everything withiii
one vote
be made by an affir- ers for any action directed against "I wish to
Slons should
my power to ýestablish 46practicat
themselves,
On
members.
seven
of
)te
mative v(
system of collective security As s
it is stated, the
Vandeberg"udsPresident
all other matters, taken
for effective peace.' I believe
andsbasis
Vandeberg
afan
by
be
must
decision
In his statement of acceptance, Iit is indispensable in this scarred
members,
seven
of.
vote
firmative
Senator Vandenberg refered t~o and foreshortened world. I believe'
including the concurring votes of "an exchange of cordial an aisIt
indispensable to American self,
members.
anent
the perm
factory personal letters with thelinterest. ýAn excellent start has
a
t
tha
stipulation
a
is
There
President," which overcame thelbeen made."
Party to a dispute should abstain,

'THE DAY INWASHINGTON t!on. uns ianent
Spddai to THE NEWYORKI'iS

WASHINGTON, March 5-The
President nominated Fred Vinson
'to be Federal Loan Administrator.
The Senate met briefly and
recessed at 12:05 -P. M. in reýpect to the late Senator Moses
'until noon tomorrow.
The House passed a bill to forbid war subcontractors ,from
paying any "gratuities" to obtain contracs, began debate on
the Nurse Draft Bill and ad~P. M. until noon
a
~oune.

Continued From P-age 1
the lists of countries previously invited to T3nited Nations conferences. It -was explained that since
Jan. 1, eight countries had signed
the United Nations declaration. It
was decided to invite all signatory
powers to the declaration as of
Feb. 5, 1945,, as well as Turkey and
any country which had declared
war on an Axis.. power up to
ýgovern-S
when the newp.
March 1.
leen
*Aspecial invitation was decided ment of national u..
later in the case of Saudi Arabia, formed, the United
following the conference. between Great Britain would e stabL.
Mr.:Roosevelt and King Thn Saud lomnatic relations with it.
on a warship near Cairo.
hoped, he added, that by the _tiu,,.
the San Francisco conference conNeutrals Not Invited
the new Polish GovernSyria.and Lebanon, fceland ans vened,
ment would be set up; that diplo-1
Denmark, which had sent repre- matic
relitions* would have been
,sentatives to previous gatherings, established
it by the princiwere omitted from the conference, pal 'United with
and that the
as were such neutral countries as Poles wouldNations,
be invited to send
Switzerland, Spain, Sweden, Portu- delegates.
gal, Ireland and Argentina. Liber- SMr. Stettinius in- his statement
ated countries, such as Italy, Ruagreement for voting
mania, Rungary, Bulgaria and the on the Yalta
Irocedure in the security council,
p Baltic nations,' several of which p
of the problems left
governments have da- 1 .which was one
Oaks,
h under new
at -Dumbarton
dlared' war on Germany, also were unsettled
made plain that the settlement was
excluded.
. compromise. It gives equality to
U
Neutral countries, it was ex- all
members of the council in the
plained, caunot share in the peace ,discussion
of preliminary security
settlement, and the former enemy quiestions, but it reserves the power
countries, even though now recog- ,6~f veto to any of the permanent
nized diplomatically, cannot be ad- ýnembers of the council on decimitted to the security negotiations *Zions involving use of force.
until after the organizationm has
Difference I's Esplained
been set up. There was no explanation of- the omission of Syria, ýgtate Department experts \illusLebanonl, Iceland and Denmark.
hwated the, distinction between the
vo -categories of, questions by the
Frbalce Raises Problem
4irasngi the Secretary's outline
disclosedlii
One of the problems
is stipulated that a; mai~eZre
d~fecthe
is
anniiceme~ien
todays
t,- of, sýven. votes a eemn
rift
the
videning
France,
tion of
,,"j7ether a situation "is likely" to
m

foiiit thnt. all the
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Sin"he declared. "You ultimately F:raser cont.inued, it shoul.d
be.so
managers? Who are these fel'- wudbbte
oetn
h ed

BAINKERS
WIN POINTthe
OR
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l AR PA Slws
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DAI~
NOM n
_______'_And

ANSthan

ho know how to run the

'tapa to protect the managers.",

,Both Sides in Bretton Woods

ol-ebtrtoxenth

nd1

anyone
Least Act' and make "gifts"by
then you have to have a else?
Gee- that means and through theUntd
Ntin

Relie

and Reaiitto

British Views Stressed
Adminlistration'than, to give assistDispute Agree on Committee to l'epeated
In Mr. referencesý
Fraserý's testimony were
Fhraser sadhe
favoed.
the advaii- M.ale
Mia rsrsi
h
aoe
Advise Our Representatives tages which he said toGreat
Britain ofng-tkermn
loan
at
low
interest
and
generous proporin
____________would
ohl
enjoy under the Fund, to the _the Bits "unblock
mucheof
relative disadvantage of the Unite.d tei rbilliosh of pond strIno
Spca
oTxlz
Et TIMES.
States, and statemenits that Gresthprbl[h;o
on
WASHINGTON, March 22-din- Britain would undertake inj
'ai1nyl
lced fteywr ntrprtant opponents and advocates event "What we call econ
ý Cq~tive
tbe
"" we tC
such
a loan, t.e
could
added,
be -assured
"they
the reton
ood prposlsfare but what theIr 0AeaHjcmn~c iseý their
ýblocked sterling
as Will
Dr.
thg'reed
t tdon Wodh ponecessity
osl
for''
.
'¾
Schacht
'used
the,
blocked,
reichs-w
agred tdayon
he ncesityfar The Bqltlpo&-adj already aft- marksY
aamndment to the: pendingý n11AuCeie addethat they would -Siao
anro
measure Iproviding for an inte-tercrnyasNewaY orkoet.F
ebert-F orte
rt
parwenal ommitttee to adyidse - ie saw fit regardless of,
the
ton
Wood
deeainascara
,and possibly instruct the Anierg~4n
d.' In that connection Repre- ofeeain
scara
executiveký on-the. propoe
fu.ntative Frederick C. Smith of of
-h
Senate Banking and Curnatinalfinrf~airency
Committee,
predicted
on:
natinalfinacj
Ohio read to the witness what he evndh
while~~ LoFrer ~1Qions
ht
os
fe
es- -said
was a statement by Sir John. conereincte White
Presienate
aose
dent
ofteBn
Itnternationai Anderson, Chancellor of the Es- velt, that
,the *BrettonWoods-agreeSettlements, attack ed the mane- chequer, stating
in effect that al- ments woudbaprvdyth
tary fund plan before the House though Great Britain
would Can- Senate,
d-beaprv-'b
h
Banking and Currency Comnuittee. sult with the Fund It would' neverTeCtoi
soito
o n
The agreement ,camie as -the theless; fix such values as the Gav-w thern
toicAsationa
Pecedel
re
In-a
Boar ofGovrnor
oftheF~dral ermeinet determined to be Great steratement oaytateBrto
Reserve System,. ýanfiouncing its Britain's best interest.
were "anecessary
sqhpport, proposed an amiendmenti
Mr. Fraser agreed with his ques-,- Woodstoproposals
that further ecnmiyo
to set tp"a council or committee tioner that "if he is correctly step
o perato aneat
onoinith feldo
to provide necessary dlrectloh iidlquoted" the whole scheme would Itrationa tande whticn
is a vitaldO
guidance to theý representatives of be "Cut the Window" so far as, e- reurtetfrapaeu-n
the United States on the governing f~otivehess: was concerned.
Prosequrousn world."
ceulan
boiso he fun an rthe
.
hank'
ce- "There is a terrific disparit bdn
_________
and to interpret to them the inter- tween the, American and British
nationti. financimal
d in~ohdtQýy interpretationb of this Fundi," said
poli~ies Cf, the 'United States."'
Mr. Fraher. "The plan breathes
The recommendation closely pa- the true spirit of British patriotralleled one made by the Americ'an $in."
Bankers Association, principal op- He insisted that it contained the
ponents- of the. legisiatiop. as -now three main points demanded by'
drawn, for "a United States direct- Lord Keynes, head of the British'
[Thgcomniifttee"- comprised of rep- delegation at Bretton Woods,'
resentatives of appropriate depart- namely, nonrigidity- of cuten
ments and Vhe Federal Reserve values, impersonal borrowinfr.
System" to instruct the. Am'erican a common pool and stimulation ofý
governor or director of the bank. world trkLdt which
th6 British
in important decisions of broad- greatly need.
policy effecting-the. welfare of the .. Mr.. Fraser repeatedly asserted
cdountry."
thttelanguage in the fund docuMr.Frser wuois now president ment was, ambiguous, declaring
of the First National Bank of New that "the
mast laggardly kind of
York, stressed the urgency of this lawy~ercan drive a horse and
problem When he told the House riage all throughi the thing." carCommittee ,that Whatever else it It was perfectly all right forý
did, it must certainly mnake. provi-, LordKeynes to sign the Bretton
sioni far such an adioyor 'di- Woods documents because it was;
recting group. Na change in the lin the British interests,
he added;Bretton, Woods agreements would but the Americana
who signed -it be required, he-said, as this would -were shimply "too generous."'be a matter of domestic legislation.5y i~lrrn
oudSre:
Fund "A Cruel Delusion",.I,XAnswering
a
question, he .46;
Mr. Fraser criticized -the-pr`o,&4 lared that $500,000,000
to
$2,00&r,Posed monetary fund and declared 000,000 Would be ample capital.
it "creates a cruel illusion Whiah. the proposed $8,806,060,000 fund.for
the United States will, regret later, ,it would last
We have a
on." The principal trouble with*it. breakdown in the until
world again, as
he asserted, wag that it attempted we shall same day,"
said.
to solve all stabilization problems Although Mr. Fraserhe stated
that
through mere grants' of credit.
P8 per c~nt of the member coin"One thing I learned ats presideth tries would be debtors he minlimothBank for International set- ized the destruction and destituttlmns"M.Fraser said, "is that 4lon in Europe, asserting
tha ItP'the
te weakest reed. you 'can lean countries
in Europe ar~e
upon far cuirrency stabilization, i' those whichdestitute
See6 ob hoial
h-tbecrnaly
destitute,"
credit."s
Instead-of the fund as Proposed,., If the United States wants to
he Would substitute the proposed -make loans
to these countries, he
bakW
ivn-ith
' authority to Aeal: eolated, they should be made as
Wt the
currency
stabilizatioi- .hloans,' whether by us of through
prbmand theni make each loan -an international bank,
but noton its, merIt's, obtaining an agree 'through a credit pool which
gives
hueat from-the -countries in advanice- nations the right to draw upon
itnot to indulge in~ practices. of ec& without, as he insisted, any~ re-'
namnic warfare.
-quirement,
that they put their own.
"!This -schfeme pushes mana'da houses in order.
curre5ncies tail-:to
logical
-on -ii If-,it is "an export subsidy," Mr.
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All: The Largest Military Cemetery oun

flousandI American dead in Hienri Chapelle, Belgium.
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i~'

A'

£'4o Americans are being buried on Gierman soil.

Now Put at 859,587;

Set at a 185,652 Total

Ins

FAVORS U.S.RULE
INCOMMUNICATIONS

*The breakdown on Army casualties wns as follows:
Wheeler- Opposes Navy Pl an
Killed, 150,310; wounded,' 464,for Private Concern Con731; missing, 88,209; prisoners,
64,430.' Of the wounded 236,251, or
trolled by Governmpent
more thani half, have returned to
duty.
Similar figures on Navy casualSpecial to THE NEW YOax Trum~.
ties were:
WASHINGTON, March 22
Killed, 35,342; wounded, 41,882;
Senator Burton K.jWheeler, Dem-'
missing, 10,417; prisoners, 4,266.
Concurrently with the announce- ocrat, of Montana, chairman of the;
ment of casualties, the Army re- Interstate Commerce subcommit-ý7
ported that it had lost 1,716,000 tee on international comhmunica-,
*men from all Icauses fromt the time tions asserted today that post-warl
the war began until Dec. 31, 1944. consolation of the overseas serv-J
3 The total, including 84,000 of- ices of communications companiesi
ficers anid 1,632,000 enlisted men, operating form this country in for-I
*covered such separations from eign fields might be deairable,' buti
A- service as deaths from all causes, that over any such unified system
!r honorable,
discharges,
missing, the Government, if in Ony degree
for its operation',
- prisoners, transfers to inactiyve jresponsible
status, discharges other than hon.;, [should have complete control.
,e
orable and miscellaneous separa-1 He made the statement at they
coniclusion of the argument pre-j
tions.
s4nted by Paul A. Porter, chair-i
mran of the Federal Comnmunica-I
Division, operating west of Kaiser- lions Com1mission, in favor of unislalktern,
took Lamsborn
and, fication but against. the inclusion,
I,
Vogelb 'ach then swept on to Gruen- as advocated by the Navy Departm'dnt, of Government officials on
stadt, ten miles southwest o6j 'the board of the' proposed unified
Worms.
,comnpany,
The Seventy-first Infantry Dlvi', 1 -Mr. Porter suggested Instead an
sion, emer ging fromi the Seigfried "girms length relationship" of reguLine, cleared Misat and Trublen, !LAlon and advice, which Seniator
Wh beler agreed was the "4only con- i
four miles southewst of Pirmasens.
leton the Government should
haewith any private company."
First Widens Bridgehead
* '¶ut," he asked the FCC chairMeanwhile, in the RemageA Aln "Would such a relationship*
bridgehead gains of up to8,0
eable the Government to exercise
ayrds were made by infantry and
Sdegree of control whichi the
tanks fighting on the southern seeNauconsiders essential, and, if
tor of the front. Troops crossed -not;- Is not the IIssue presented
the Wied River, which the Ger-, isquaieblY as between a private
mans hoped to use as a basis for,'Aporiopoly operat-ing under govern-I
a, defensive line, and swept south' Seut regulation and aE-out go-vward to Neuwied, only six ;ndJ
0ent ownership and control?"
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"4eel the presentation of this
Administration Said to Prefer' 'around
'the country has been pretty
Enactment Dur'in'g, Not-Before, nesdeb'si."o
are we
Pgoing, to, 'get
San Francisco Conference tbp people?". the Other %sidebefore
don't' know,"

___________"I

BY JOHN H. CRIDEW
special to TaE Nswy YoRI Tz41Ss.

replied

Mr.

Hemingway. "We haven't as long.
a..pocketbook as the nited states
'~Treasury."

WASHNT
, -Mrc
' While th~e House committee has
-arch . 3 A'virtually
agreed to bear at least
the attack of HINGTW,
the American B~ank-lih
moewtse,
dter
ft
t.6.propsedmay
Inernast~iodnaMo'netary
be F.
more than that, Chairman
Fund con-. ",Robert
of the Senat
tinVed today before 'the House comtte Wagnerfolwngacn
erec
Banking and Currency Committee,
with President Roosevelt -hastl
it was ascertained that the -Ad-, ýassoodats
tha he ha
toinen
ministration had abandoned "its t'rh
hd o ntn
original hope of enacting the Brt lo.s44,ating hearings
until the
ton Woods. legislation before
Uousj
uiteha
ocue
San Francisco Conference opens.the
:on
M- pe
the bordofth
Api 2.Ch
ofý Coimmerce of the
After conferences of high offil- Vnittedr'
.States is understood to
dcais, it appeared to be. decided
ha-v'iiit-ntd
to edos te Inera
that no pressure, would'be brought titbz]
a
e osWh neka
to speed. Cogesoa
c.to
ok
for, Reconstruction
Cong
essona acion
ato
q
d
a hasty conclusion.
D4`'Peveopm
Thevw is' s~pi~iup to the ent, but leave 'deciboard of the instiunderstood to be generally ac-tolwehrth-rbe
ceptd een
no, b theWhie reti'3y stabilization should icr
House, that enactment
be hanIduring
tdl#Atthr9ugh separate. fund
such
course of the conference would the
be
hs
''was
tentatively approved at
more effective.
B.lfretton
Woods
by' a department in
Testifying at today's hearing; the
bank- itself or otherwise.
,W.,L. Heminmgway, president of'ty
he
-----Mercantile, Commerce Bank and'[
Trust Company of St., Louis, sug:
gested that the legislation be'de'
ferred until after the San Fran.:
Cisco. conference had set. up theI
1
proposed International Social~
and
Economic Counc~il, provided injthe~
Dumbarton Oaks instrument''and
then let thlat body- decide ~hWý_t'o
handle the problem of finaneialand
monetary borganiza.'tion.
Asked how he woul4 -vote as a
member of the House if all amendnients to qthe pending legislationi
'had' been defeated,, he replied:
"I would vote against it, hoping
they'd take it up at San Franciceo
de novo.."
Conflicting 'Views. of Accord
Mr. Hemingwqy; who is chairman of the ABA's 'advisory com.rhittee on Special Activities,
warned the commit*ee that the
mionetary fund. would amount to
'4a'ni economnic superstate imposing
its will 'on 'its members and: the
maembers fin turn adopting 'or en'tendinig" a program'for, a managed
Voicing apprehension,
'tendency toward 'managed
and~ totalitaxi~anisn'i" and
inIgWthZ 'fund' "agreemze'nt

over, ',a
economy I
criticixas "nin-l

in: his
tb~a't~hec';niad i~~i1i'enittj4eiits
the
casm tat laid- etwTeen 'publi'c
opinioh 'in' the 'United
States' and:
public opinidon in , he 'United Kcingdonm.
"In our country th~ere is" still a.
'strong feeling for hard
monp~y anid,'
"the gold stanidard
whresin 'Eng"land there -is ý'a' strong .feeling
against the gold standard -and in
fv#of a managed currency..
"Therefore, it has been necessary
for Dr. Whit to, amssure ,us. that the
fund does not, intez'fe're' *i'th the,
.operation of tIhe" gdld-,stdpdaid
and
.for Lord Keynes to emIphatically,
Inform the House~of Lo'rcls-4lat
plan is the exact .opposite of the:!
the,
.gold standard."
Complaint Against jreasuity
Representative, Fred L. Craw'rford, Republican, of Michiigan,
cobirplained,4hat the Treasury, had
,'resorte~d' to"'"diabolifral" and'-"un-..
[Aaq~erica~n" tactics in -Phootostating
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BRETT.ON-OAKS LINK
'DRAWN BY ACHESON
Monetary Program and World
Security Plan Are Counterparts, State Official Says
FRASER'S VIEW CRITICIZED
Ass istant Secretary, in Talks
at San Franciscoo, Calls for
World Economic Peace
Special to Ton NEWTaORTIMES.

SAN, FRANCISCO, March 23Opinion is growing that the Bretton Woods Monetary program'
form an "absolutely essential counterpart" to the Dumbarton Oaks
p~roposa~ls for a world security orga~niaztion, Dean Acheson, Assistant Secretary, of State, asserted
-here today.
Maigtospeeches and giving
a ýprtss interrview, he said that he
could not see how it was possible
organize for peace in the military field, without organizing for
peace in the monetary andi economic field."
Mrt. Acheson took isgue with the
testimonny of Leon Fraser, presi-,
dent. of the First National Bank of
New York, before the House Banking and Currency Committee yes-:
tý!rday in .which Mr. Fraser attacked the Bretton Woods proposal
as "a&grant in aid to Great Brit-

"."to

"This is a very extreme is not
reckless way to talk about something as important, as Bretton
Woods," he said.
"If you go into the content of
Mr. Fraser's idea you see that
what he ýhas in min.d is a very traditional, and-, if I may say so. without offense, a very limited -manking view."
Asks Economic Warfare Bad
The assistant secretary addressed
the Commonwealth Club at noon
and took, part -tonight in an institute held by the International Cen-'
ter to prepare San Francisco for
the Coming Security Conference.
"11The heart of the Bretton Woods
proposal," he said, "is that there
must be some action to get the
nations to agree to abandon
methods of economic warfaresuch methods as competitive ex- in the, post-war world, can bel
change depreciation, niultiple cur- achieved only by carefully building
rencies and exchange controls.
an +organization -that will do its
"If you can't get countries to utmost to. assureý to the peoples of
abandon these practices it does no the world a full- opportunity Of livgood to make Stabilization loans."l ingý in freedom from want as well
Mr. Achieson said the stabiliza-, as* in freedom from external agtion fund would termipate the, gression."
monetary practiceswilhic Gerin aiiy"
and'Japan used in preparing forthe attack{ on democ~racy.n
"TI-

-A1-

cuts 11uc uegreemeintstwitn

snout;.
twelve countries to stabilize the exchange rate. This is precisely the
jmethod used by the international
Monetary Fund."

Liaks rls to World Needs
The speaker asser ted that*"the
true -commercial interests" of the
United States were not opposed to
those of for~eign countries but rather that '"what we need from
themy agrees very closely with
what they need fromn us."ý
"Obviously," ha went on, "I am
not suggesting that our tariff and
currency laws ought to be written
solely to please foreign countries.
We will write them in the end to
please ourselves.,
we ought always to think
"o"But
ofour whole
interest. It is from
that Point Of view that we should
look at the Bretton Woods proposals, the ' t~r
reements. prob/Iwater. treaty,
"
th
gram
thepdening:
o &ýtion
on postwar slof
I
1 e programnsof
e~xprt
ubs
'~wheat
and cotton, the Ch ,
roposals on civil
aviation all'
other proposal
for econonqi I
5 n'that will have
effects abzl
F-i
I'W
-n group of other
countries
iarned once again
that our
0Qfundamental interests are~V a ed by trying to go
it alone,, ;
& sitting down togethe lnj 1 asonable frame of
the'waye to commind ani
kreeixnjeat and pLropose ois

~/

-

thing asimportan
a Beton
Woods," he said.
"If you go into the content of
Mr. Fraser's idea you see that
what he has in mind is a very traditional, and, if I may say so. without offense, a very limited manik-I
ing view.".
Asks Economic Warfare End
The assistant secretary addressed
the Conmnonwealth Club at noon
and took part ýtonight in an institute held by the International Center to prepare San Francisco for
the coming Security Conference.
"The heart of the Bretton Woods
proposal," he said, "is that there
must be some acton to get the
nations to agree to abandon _____
methods of economic warfare-.
such methods as comjpetitive, ex- in the post-war worldcan bsj
change depreciation, multiple cur- achieved only by care-fully buildingj
rencies and exchange controls,
an'
organization
that
will
do its
".If you can't get countries to utmost to assure to the peoples
of'
abandon these practices it does no the, world a full opportunity of livgood to make stabilization loans." ing in. f Ireedom from want as well
Air. Achaeson said the stabiliza- as;'* in freedom. fromý e~tternal agtion fund Woucld termninate the gression,"
monetatry Practices -%wbich Germniayk
and 'Japan 'used intpreparing'fo .r'
-the attack oni demaociicy, .
"It his been said-tiba 4he 'fpnd'
use
nv1Oynth9d f lcding, "ýei~

w 1Pl7- logIF II]Io 3, a:1
haya-itherto do&e46nf tb1iateral
basis.' Ourownr'exchange stabilization fuzind, established i~n IP4"S,
has mnade -agreeinenIts &with ýabout
twelve countries to sta~biliie the exchange rate. This is precisely the
jmethod used by the International
Mon~etary Fund."1
'.LinksUs to- World Needs
The speaker asserted that "the
true comnmercial interests" of the
United States were not opposed to
those of foreign countries hut rather that ."what we need from
them. agrees very closely with
what they need from us.",
"Obviously," he went on, "I em
not suggesting that our tariff and
currency lawa, ought to be written
solely, to please foreign countries.
We will, write them in the end to
please ourselves. .
* "Hut We ,Ought always to think
Of our whole interest. it is from
that Point of view that we should
look at -the Bretton Woods proposals, the 'tr
peements. program, 'th
,
bý/water treaty,
the pendingý
a,),tion on postwar sal eof r
.1 khe programs of'
ýxport subs
wheat and cotton, the Chi
/roposals on civil
aviation as'
proposal
for econoin
5bn 'that will have
effects abci
1--i

~~other

!'We aný

s

~egroup

of other

countries'
Marned once again
that our~
0Qundamental interest ar
ed by trying to go
it alone,
Csysitting down together ti "s aonable frame of
mind awm
E. the ways too Compose op
remet and
mote o;
/mon inTterest. prThe
greates
kt of all to do that
will hN
San Francisco on
ýNorj
flepar'I
an del
Inter;

ýNess

of the Treasury
~dsvrleuators

potke atsevs,ýssions of the
Center's institute.
Luau Gives Views
Dr
by., Hyatt,. Australia's
Fore
Alinister, speaking at
Chai
ýy exercises of the tinivers.
/California,
voiced the
hope ln-ý4 full employment and
freedom from want would be numbered among the goals of the proPosed international organization to
be set up at the San Francisco
conference.
It was important, he s.ai.d, "that
the economic clauses should be
based upon the clear language of
the objectives stated in the Atlantic Charter by Mr. Churchill and
President Roosevelt, and should
also endeavor to establish mnachinery to carry those objectives into
effect."
"Peace is a great objective," Dr.
Eyatt went on, "but it is not the
only objective. Indeed, it is possible to have a world peace In which
.people would have no redress
against Fascist dictatorships, and
would he forced to live -in perpetual Want. Trhat. would indeed
be _creating- a 'desert and :calling
it peace.
"The
truth
-is
that real stability
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URGES CIO WORLD STUDIES
Murray Calls Period to April 25
'United Nations Month'
'Sp~cial to Tnn NEW YORK TimES

WAS1UNGTON, March 21-The

ýfour W& "s preceding the. United
Nations conference in San Fran-.
cisco on April 25 will be designated
"United" Nations Month" within
the chngr~ss of Industrial Organization$>t11hilip Murray, president,
stated 'td&y in a letter to all 010
affiliates.',
ýDurinig tflis period all CIO0 locals
and metahbr8ý a~re urged to under,-take stitaie~j,`nd discussions of the
London 'Woiild Trade Union Conf1erence, th1b~retton Woods Agreement, Duimbarton Oaks, the Crimea
Conference, the San Francisco
meeting and hhnailar world security
conferences.l afid proposals, Mr.
Murray s'd
bb'?Upý to Congress, par"i"It willtlfez'Senate,
ticularly'
to ratify the
San Franciseb decisions, and it will
be up to tlilh Amnerican people to
insist that theydo so,"1 he wrote.
Mr.. Murray--also urged C10
members to asl~members of Congress to vote -for the Bretton
Woods Monietary Agreement without amendments.

to pace the Eastern League in double plays, will be lost to the Phils;
for at least six weeks. DanieJ-It-wiI1
enter a. hospital Friday t,~
cyst -removed from his i
"It looks like I'll havq'
Pve
Garvin Haminer fromn ski
p to
*second, and I don't know
Ican
play it," said Manager,
)Fitzsimmons.
f
*MUNCIE,. Ind,, Mars' r-f i(P
Flurries of snow mingIf tc\ 4i rain
sent the Pirates intc
! high
school field house
(oday's
drills.
Lefty Fritz Osterm
ýodger
cast-off who won 1ý
lasts8
games for Pittsburgh~
~
arad
Third Baseman Bob. I~
/arrived.
A nine-inning intra-'
game, is
planned tomorrow.
e
EVANSVILLE, I
arch 21
(2P)-Twelve play 1 ' c1 uding six
from Buffalo of tý '--I ernationkl
League, wereý stir! Sýported, today as-. the Tiger s
I through- a
stiff workout. Arý
bf infielders
*Carl McNabb aN
ýbby Maier
*raised the squadi
enty-three.
Waste fats ,i qammunition,6
Save them for yk&_ (entry. Give
gthem to your butcher and.he will
*give you red points in return. .
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'BRETTONWOODS PLAI
IS BACKED IN CANADA
Special to Tim NEFW
Yo~x Timrs.

OTTA WA, March 30-Duriný'the
debate in the Canadian Parliament
on the Dumbarton Oaks proposals
and the atti,tude, of the Canadian
delegation".to. te San Franlcisco
World Security Conference, repeated refe)renbie was made to theI
Bretton Wooids proposals- and, although thQ,--latter were not direstly under dfio-d§Iion, Prime MinistekI
W. L. Macke~nzie King took th~e op- I
portunity two'eovey to the House
that the Canadian Government was
favorably -disposed toward th~ir
acceptance.i iý
Crdticisni ý.fthe proposal9`*'haq.
come from the Social Credit party
members, anAifk
~r. King did not, h*
said, wish;,tb leave the' HouIse under the impiý69ion that he agreedl
with their int~r~retation and analysi;§ of the pjiiposals. Throughout
the debate oihthe Dumbarton:Oaks
proposals he saidniebmber after
member had~prop'ýly insisted on
the great im~portance of achieving'
international, collaboration in the
economic as. ý.v ,ll as the political
field. 'Prosperity, like peace, was
indivisible, zand4 the whole peace
edifice would totter if it, were not
founded on 6i~oditions of material
well-ben
oughoU! the world
he added.
Explaining his attitude towar~d
the proposals, John Blackmore,
Ileader of the Social Credit-party,
said that of the two definite Bret'ton Woods proposals--one on the,
international lending body and the
other on: the -international stabi-;
lization body - the international
bankers opposed the, former and f
the Social Credit party opposed
the stabilization body,
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TELLS HOUSE GROUP
OF BRETTN TAWS
Burgess,, Head of A.B.A., Says
the Monetary FUnd Should
Be Part of World Bank
By JOHN H. CRIDER
YORsToaZS.
WSpecial to THENEoW

WSHINGTON, March 21W. Randolph Burgess, president of
the American Bankers Association,
warned the o~luse Banking and
Currency Committee today of
"verytlgrave dangers" in the Bretton'XWtlbds proposals, hut pointed
to Wh~rcommendations made dn
Mondý'
the Committee for
Econy5oc Development as offering
a possi41e compromise.
"The' 'g'reatest danger in this
-thing,
'~ed eing a mercurial people, is> t'at. we might start by
being U~n'clejSucker and end up by!
2 being Unnip 'Shylock," he declared.'
While T4,r, Burgess suggestedl
ttha~t the OTE proposal might of-i
for an uitutife compromise of dif-:
ferences oveýr the Bretton Wo'odsl
- legislation, hie emphasized that it
- would be be~tter to make the more
thorough-going revisions proposed
by the banking organization.
The association's proposal would
dispense wit bthie projected $8,800,0)00,000 Monetary Fund, substituting a department for currency
stabilization in the $9,100,000,000
International Bank for Reconstruction and Develor2iment.
Burgess Of~r Suggestions
Mr. Burgess, -who is vice chairman of the National City Ban kof
New York, stressed the following
considerations:
In "marked contrast, to the procedure with respect to the Bumi:barton Oaks proposals," the Bret'- ton Woods agreements are offered
for adopti~on. 'after little public
idiscussion."
WPresident Roosevelt In his Instructions to the American Bretton Woods delegates "limited the
scope of their deliberations" to a
set of principles which had been
drawn up previously.
association's
bankers'
* The
changes would probably not require, another international conference for' thier approval but why
dread another conference when
must be held anyway on commercial policies?
The scope of the problem faced
in the field of international money
is not as great as supposed, for
while "we and they think of Uncle
Sam as rich as Croesus, he has
lately been growing poorer anid
other countries richer." Devastated areas abroad are "limited to
parts of a few,,countries and many
of the countries of the, world are
affluentt
"P,ý
h_f w' inthe
Afu 'ald
'I
in
, era
ft i
the assc'_.be.c't~bf"~ ff~
-prpscdl
tpg difference, from I]~
bank- which contauins such a, vetq.,
authority, Mr. Burgess said.
U;.S. Held io Lack Veto insFunid
If dollars become scarce and we
are asked to put up somie'mbre, of;
them and do not do so, we will be'
called "Uncle Shylock" once again,'
even though in the fund "e now
.proposed we would have no veto
,control over the dollars we initially
deposit with the fund,
Despite assertions of its backers
that the Bretton Woods proposals
wo'Ald end or minimize economic
warfare, "the agreement attacks
oAly the monetary weapons of that
warfare, and only partiallyattacks
these,, namely currency depreciation and exchange controls." But
tariffs can be raised or lowered,,
quotas, embargoes, subsidies on!
production, export bounties,. preferences and bilateral agreements'
,(outside the fund) can all be used.
There should be only one international monetary institution because "confusion would be almost
inevitable" between the separate
governing boards of the proposed
fund and bank.
"We believe that the objectives
set forth at Bretton Woods can
be accomplished by about half of
the commitment of the present
proposals.
"Stable currency conditions come
from inside a country, not from
without." In the final analysis it
is internal policies which count
and nothing could be worse, or less
kindly, than to make funds too
easily available without, adequate
assurance of their proper use, Mr.
Burgess said.
flED Proposals are Injected
Paul Brown,
Representative
Democrat of Georgia, brought up
the CED proposals by asking the
wiiness if he was familiar with
them., The CED urged that the
fund be "strengthened" by empow-
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bank' which contains Lsichria veto,
authority, Mr. Burgess
IT.JS. Held to Lack Veto, lin ltssd
If dollars becomescreadw
thrm asked to Put up some snore6 of
thmad do not do so, we will be'
,called "Uncle Shylock", once again,.
Ieven though in the fund pa now
Proposed
we would have
veto
-control over the dollars we no
initially
deposit witht the fund.
Despite assertions of
backers
that the Bretton Woodsitsproposals
woulld end or minimize economic
warfare, "the agreement attacks
Only the monetary weapons of that
warfare, and only partially, attacks.
these, namely currency depreciation and exchange controls,." But
itariffs can be raised or lowered,
quotas, embargoes, subsidies on'
prdctoexport
bounties, prefeecsadbilateral
agreements
(o0uthsirde
th~e fund) can all be used,
nThere should be only one international monetary institution becas confusion would be almost
ieial"between the separate
governing bads of the proposed
ýfundandelbank.
"We
believe that the objectives
set forth at Bretton Woods
be accomplished by about~half can
of
the commitment Of the present
proposals.
"Stable currency conditions
from inside a country, not come
from
without." In the final analysis
it
is internal Policies which count
and nothing could be worse, or less
kindly, than to make funids too
easily available without
assurance of their Proper adequate
use, Mr.
Burgess said.
CDEOProposals are TInected
Representative
Paul
Brown,
Democrat of Georgia,
brought
the CIED proposals by asking up
the
witness if he was familiar with
them. The CED urged that
the
fund be "strengthened' by empowering the bank to make stabilize.
tion loans. No amendment of the
Bretton Woods bank document
would be required, Treasury offisaid, because Bretton Woods
cials
'Conferees
understood that
could make such loans. the bank
Here is what Mr. Burgess told
the committee was "interesting"
to
him in the CED proposals:

~said.

* DOCTOR GOES TO PRISON
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L9Dr. Samuel Henry Dender,
~5
.11Year-old physician
of 780 West En(
jAvenue, received a two-year
pris
k on sentence, and was
:_Yesterday by Federal fined $1,,501
Judge
Gro
n veir-M. Moscowits before
h
9.was convicted of selling, whlomj
tionsffor 1the Purchase of p'rescrip
mo~rphinEc
The court remarked
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UNION GROUP BACKS
WORLD BANK, FUND
Committee Headed by Green
Urges Congress to Approve
Bretton WMods Agreements
The American Labor Conference
on International Affairs -made public yesterday a re'port urging Congressional approval of the Bretton
Woods agreements for an international monetary fund and bank for
reconstruction and development, on
the ground that they would facilitate full employment at home and
abroad and would promote world
peace. It took issue with the heads
of the American flankers Associs,tipn, saying they, were frying to
bav&e.~the :fund dropped or postThe conference was organized by
union leaders two, years ago to
study war and post-war problems,
under the chairmanship of William
Green, president of the American
Federation of Labor. Its Bretton
Woods report was. written by Dr.
*Albert-Ralasi of its, research staff.
The agreements, tentt~tively' approved last surnner'by delegations
from forty-fouri~'Opfirs at Brattion
Woods, X. H.,' aý oýw being considered at hegiiigs before the
HMuse of R~pestenhtatives Banking
and Currencýl, Committee at Wash-
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Critlew Views Rejected
Crlticisni4of Bretton Woods on
the scor4 tbhat it would force this
country, to let down its tariff barriers, increase its imports and
thereby ±1*k lowered domestic productioyl4 Was rejected by Dr. HalaSi
as show~ing an "incomplete understandiftkI" of the post-War exportimport problem. Despite the traditionial fear of American labor
that~ low tariffs might mean unbneployment because of competi-;
*ion from low-cost foreign pro-,
dincts, hie repeatedly expressed the'
oqpinion that reduction of American
Thirifts would be desirable in miiny
respects, including employment.
He said it would protect the resources of the fund and the bank,
stimulate worl trade in all directions, increase the, "real" income
of this and other countries, and
facilitate the Service of foreign
debts.
Dr. flal1asi' agreed--with the--erit-'
Woods plan
Tth
rc notBretton
h %s
in itself
enough to sol*6 all
the world's: post-war economic
problems. 'To- make the fund and
the bank work, he said, it Will be
necessa4r for the 'participating. nations simultaneously to pursue
"adequate" employment policies,
for the creditor nations like the
United States to keep up a.-,constant flow of foreign loans as ,long
as the econom'ically backward peoples need them,.and for all govern-ý
ments to. establish "appropriate"
exchange rates 'and reduce their
tariff barriers.
Ebrly. Action Is Fa~vored
He said it would not make any
sense, 'however, to postpone action
on the Bretton Woods agreements.
until -such additional policies are
adopted. In the interim, he pointed out, if the,.fund and the bank
are not allowed to operate, their
absence Will militate against the
ýeffoirts of various nations to put
correct economic policies into effect outside the monetary field.
Although_ many have believed
the bank wo~uld- be nmore important
than'the, fund. in promoting employment, since exports should be
increased by guaranteed long-term
loans, the Halasi report found that,
the fund would have an even more
important role to play* in this respect, through its stabilization
features. Dr. Halasi also held that
the fund would be able to render
especially important services in the
transition period from war to peace.
The report argued that both the
fund and the bank would promote
employment by 'developing and
maintaining foreign trade. It. said
they would tend, to, increase the
"ýreal" incomes'of the member nations in goods, set~ices and leisure,
and -toreduce such transitional and
"inferior" employment ais have
their origin in the maladjustment
I
of international trade.
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'INVADER REJOINS FAMILY
Finds Mother and Brother He
'Left in Germany in 1930
WITH THE THIRD UJNITED.STA,'TES ARMY, March 22 (UP.)it wa. home-coming day for Pfo.
H~elmnut Bollenbacher of Wilkins.
burg, Pa., vhen his anti-aircraft
battery entered Osbach, Germany.
He wasr horn In Osbach and left
it in 1930. He had not heard from
his mother or Other members of
the family that he left behind and
some Of his comrades suggested
that he might find them in the
town, but he was not too hopeful.
He found the house where he
once lived and opened the door.
Inside sat his brother, Hans, -reading. His mother stood washing
dishes at the kitchen sink. Neither
recognized the American soldier
until he took Off hIds helmet and
exclaimed: "Mamia! Mama!"
.......
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Cool ýand crisp as freshly chilled
watercress .. , you'll adore it for'its
easy washability-~its fresh, flower

colors - its airy, white mesh
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\Xh~at the Dum-barton Qaks
Peace Plan\Means

I

By Edward R. Stettinius, -7r. + Secretary of State

The experts framed a plartl Here we as
citizens are challenged to understand it,
discuss it - and do something about it

homes and our~own soil. Next time if we permit a next time - it is
likely that the United States will be
attacked first, not last, by an aggressor nation.
B.STA.KE of the American peo-After we. have won this -warj we
jpie inr the maintenance of peace shall have only one alternediT'e -to
after -this war could -not be preparing for the next war. That is to
* greater. We hate war. Yýet twice in a prevent the next war. It is imperative
generation we have been Iforced. to that we star~t now. We can do it only
fight to defend our freedom and our by planning and developing, in covital interests against powerful ag- operation with the other peace-loving
gressors.
peoples. of the -xjord an organized
Our young men are giving- their peace that will really work.
lives daily because we, and other
peace-loving nations did not succeed
after the last war in organizing and
A souind peace plan must be based
maintaining peace. 'It is up to us to on the facts as they are and aimed at
see that their sons
ours --- are the realiz ation 6f our ideals for, a
not forced to- give their lives in an- peaceful _world. Both of these reother great war, 25 years-from now. ýquiremients, I think, areb.met by the
I n this waif we were attacked-last proposals which were drafted last
* by-the aggressors and we have been summier and fall at Dumbarton Oaks
able to fight them far' from our own: in Washington by representatives of
soil. The range of the airplane and the United States, Great Britain,-the
the pew weapons Ialready -developed Soviet Union and China. I wish here
make certain that next time
if we to state what I believe to be the plan's
permit a next time - the devastation. anim
uatinig spirit and its practical
of war will be brought to our own operating value.
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These propdsals -'did not spring tional Organization shall, be opeAMp.&
from thin air.-They were preceded all, "peace-loving" states large and
by long and careful studies amobg
small. The proposals provide for a
many sorts of people irt each of the General Assembly in which all mnem-m
four co-untries.' In'the United States ber states'will be represtnted on an!
advice was sought not only of tech- equal footing. They also provide for
nical experts in the Depa-rtment -of a smaller body of i i members -. the
State but of political leaders of both Security Council - in which the five
parties in Congress, of qualified high most powerful nations will be perofficers of our Army and Navy, and manent members.
of notable private citizens of varying
All -members of the Organization
views. The proposals -are the out- undertake to- settle -their -disputes
come of patient research and of peacefdilly-and to fulfill the other obbroad consultation. Every -effort is ligations to maintain and strengthen
now being made to submit- them to peace which would be: assumed by
the thoughts and suggestions of all them under the l5iroposed Charter of
the Organization. Within the limits
the people of America.
There are four corners to the plan of these undertakings the represenitproposed at Dumbarton Oaks.
atives of the member -nations will
The first is this: peace can be cast their votes on any international
* maintained only- if the peace-loving issue in the manner-that their own
nations of the world band togethe'r countries may direct; anid each of
for that -purpose. In doing so, they them will be chosen by his own
must recognize the sovereign prin- country in any way that his own
ci~le of the equality of all of them 'country inky prefer. INational sovand, at the same time, the fact of the ereignty remains unimpaired.
inequa~lity of their power to prevent,
'The aim of the Organization is
twofold. It is to prevent And -suppress
war.
The phrase "sovereign equality" wars. I1t is also to make, peace conis,-enshrined ,in PrIinciple Number stantly stronger by developing closer,
One of the Dumbarton Oaks Propo- more friendly and mutually _profitasals. It means that every peace-lov- ble- relations among the member
ing state, however small,, has the states.
The primary responsibility for the
same supreme, authority over it's own
territoty as any other state, however prevention and sflppression of war
,large. Each such state, irrespective. rests with. the Security Council. This
'
of size, is an international individu- is -because it is- a task that -c-an be
ality. Each, therefibre, haI ot
performed effectively only by -a small
right to a voice in the affair4 o~f he body, -which 'must include the five
family- of. nations and ,a re~sponsi- great -powers-as permianent members.
bility to share isn the 'task of creating a In this function the Assembly also
has an important secondary role to
peaceful wqrld order.
Conformfing to this principle, the play.
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals provide
The primary responsibility for cre-that membeiship in the iiew 'Interna- ation of the international political,
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ig Xiomic and social -conditions favor- obligation - to settle their- disputes
,able to peace rests with the As- peacefully, by means of their own
fsembly. This is a, responsibility that choice.-They may do so by negotiacan be carried out successfully only tion, mediation, arbitration, conciliaby continuing and developing agree- tion or judicial processes. Many local
ment among all member nations, or regional differences can be settled
by, regional arrangements without
large and small.
reference to the Security Council.
.If, however, imeans like these fail,
This war has shown that small then the nations are obligated to
states in an era of mechanized warfar~e come to the Security- Council, which
are unable to defend themselves also has the poweron its own initi-against great aggressors. Only -the ative, to investigate any dispute and
great powers possess the industrial to recommend methods, of adjustcapacity and other military resources ment. In this connection the General
required by the United Nations to de- Assembly is empowered to consider
feat the Axis aggressors. Similaorly, any question relating to the mainwars can be prevented and suppressed tenance of peace and security and to
in the future only if the great pow- make recommendations on it, proers employ their dominant physical vided that the Security Council is
power justly: and in unity of purpose not already actively engaged in dealto that end. Hence the place that the ing with it.
*The Dumbarton -Oaks Proposals
Dumbarton Oaks Plan, gives to aSecurity Council. Hence, too, the also provide for -an International
position assigned to the United States, Court of justice to which any dispute
Great Britain,. the Soviet Union, that can be settled by rules of law
ýChina, Fraince as permanent mem- shall be referred. Its statute -orbers of the Council. In-addition, the coisti tution - will -be -the -saiiie as
Security Council is to. have six non- that of the present Permanent Court
permanent members, elected for two- of International justice with minor
year terms, by a two-thirds vote of necessary modifications, or based upon
the General Assembly. The supreme it. This Court will be the judicial
duty of the Security Council is to organ of the n-ew United Nations
"4-take any measures necessary for the International Orgat'zation. The Semaintenance of international peace curity Council may seek its advice on
and security in accordance with the all legal questions involved i n interpurposes and principles" set down in national disputes.
it is only after all means for the
the Charter of,the'new International
peaceful prevention of war have been
Organization..
These measures constitute the sec- exhausted that the Security Council
ond corner of 'the peace- plan. They wfll then turn to forceful means for
fall into two. groups - those neces- the prevention or suppression" of war.
sayto prevent wars and those necAs the first of these further steps
,I
the, Security, Council may call upon
essary to_-suppress them.
-All membbr ~states unidertake the all members of the new International
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THE DUMBARTON OAKS PEACE PLAN MEANS

. 5
5ýA rton Oaks Plan, to stand sentinel of continuous action in building
,.ýer the behavior of the great powers peace. This is the Economic and SoIs surely far greater than it ever could
cial Council to be created under the
be in a world left unorganized -and Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.
planlessly open to predatory aggresThis arm 6f the General Assembly
.is provided for in recognition of a
Sion.
great fact which increasingly characterizes the international life 'of our
~The third corner of the peace plan times. It is the fact that. the whole
is -,the essential complement of the world is- more and more one single
second. To prevent and suppress area of interdependent technological
wars is not enough, just as winning inventions, industrial methods, mar~,~--.this war will not of itself bring us keting problems and their related sodasting peace. If we are to have last- cial effects. This interdependence
ing peace, we have to build peace. We destroys any equilibrium that may
"have to build it stne by stone con- ever have existed between so-called
tinuously over the years within the "advanced" countries and "bac~kframework of such an'Organization ward" countries. It means either unias that proposed at Dumbarton versal economic friction which will
Oaks. We have to make peace with the disrupt the world towar'd Wvar or unisame strong purpose and the same versal economic co~5peration which
united effort which we have given to will harmonize the world toward-peace., Failur e to-recognize this fact
making war.
IIn this field the General Assembly after the last war was one of the reaof all-the member states of the pro.- -sons why this war got started.
posed United Nations International
The Economic and Social Council
Organization, will be the highest .is to be elected, without help of the
representative body in the world. It Security Council, by the General Aswill represent the ideal of a common sembly of all state§. {iýis to consist of
world humanity, and a common representatives of ~ 8 states, holding
world purpose to promote interna- their posts for three-year terms. It
tional co~5peration, extend the rule has no power of compulsion.-By vol-of law in international relations aid' untary means it is, under the direcadvan~e the material and cultural tion of the Assembly, to "facilitate
welfare of all men.
solutions of -international economic,
social and other humanitarian probfree forum of all peace-loving nations lem 's" and, to "promote respect for
and its wide powers of investigation human rights and fundamental freeand. recommendation are in them- doms."
selves .powerful weapons for peace in
It will create commissions in all'
an age when public opinion can be fields of economic and social activity
instantaneously mobilized by press that it may consider appropriate.
and radio.,
The members of these commissions
But the A~ssembly will also have at will not be political or diplomatic
its command an effective instrument
delegates. They will be technical ex<'
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Thus the fourth corner of the peace
plan -is dependent upon, the other

~rtnt

IV 0w -L'Cof armaments
ndito-lbl 0t, nations of the
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OAKS PEACE PLAN MEANS

Y6bqt
achieve..
eal Assembly of the new
International 'Organization is- to
c'conhsider the general principles gay1ýqqnhg disarmament and the regulaýi~ of armaments." The Security
Clouncil is to go further. In order to
achieve ".the least diversion of the
world's human and- economic re-sources for armaments," it is to for-,
mulate "plans for the establishment
of a system of regulation of armaments" and it is to submit those plans
to all members of the new International Organization.
It is not proposed this time that the
United States or any other members
of the new International Organization shall disarm as an example. It is
proposed that all members of, the
Organization shall travel the road together and at the fastest possible
joint pace.
No nation, however, is likely to
travel either fast or far bon this road
until it feels able to place full reliance for its security on, the International Organization. The nations of
the world will give up guns only in so
far as they make the new Organization work, as they gradually build -up
a living body of international law,
as they create and operate e~ffective
joint Iinstrumentalities to keep the
peace, and ag they develop strong and
sure means of economic- and. social
co5peration to their mutual benefit.

V
Such is the plan. I think it takes
into account both them.orld's stubborn realities and the world's unquenchable aspirations. Nor is it
deficient, I am certain, in what the
authors of the Declaration of Independence rightly calIled "a decent
respect ty the opinions of mankind."
No other peace plan in history has
been so fully exposed to the impact of
'those opinions.
The proposals emerged from their
Dumbarton Oaks stage on October. 9
of last year. They were disseminated
to the whole world. For months now
they have been -the subject of study
-by all governmen6~, by the press and
radio, and by individuals and groups
in, all countries. They -will go in due
course to a ýconference of the nations
which are fighting this war to build a
world of freedom and peace. They
will then go to their home countries for approval by their legislatures
or other app~opjiafe governmental
bodies.
We. seek a, calm and considered
ad complete popular judgment upon
t plan and then, if it is approved
and ratified, a solid effective support
for it not merely by governments: but
by peoples. I n the end it is they, and
only they,'-who. by their determined
;upbe
their understanding -and
thei cotinuing loyalty can bring to
the -world'peace, security and prog-
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Our Po stwar Safety
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"Army, Navy and Air
Force leaders agree on
-proposals for Amnerýica's -preparedness in
ýthe years ahead"

foremost military and naval

leaders are hard at work on
plans for post-war defense.
They are drafting, they say, a national peace-insurance policy. It calls
for payment of, a premium in sweat,
and perhaps a fefw teats. But its authors -are confident- that in return,
insofar as any measures can, it will
assure us freedom- from war so long
as we keep up the premiums. They
believe we will never let the policy
lapse once we comprehend the mili:tary facts of life as they will be after
this, war.
Army and Navy leaders are agreed
that, if any aggressor again attempts
world conquest, this nation will be
attacked first of all.. We shall be hit
suddenly,, by surprise, and hard. We
can never again expect that other nations will take the first shock and
hold off the enemy until we can arm.
The reason is plain. We have twice
shown the world that we have greater
,'
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is the Prod-

uct of a long series. of consultations with
military and naval leaders. He has been a
close student of mi'litary affairs since s917,
when he was the New York Sun's war correspondent -with Pershing's armies. He has
knowný this war's garnerals ever s'ince they
were captains. He has conitributed regu1~rly
to the leading magazines for 20 years. His
books include Without Censor,'OurSecret War,
The Lost Battalions (with Tletcher -Prait).'
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Thomas M. Johnson

war power than any other nation on
earth when given time to miobilize it.
So a future 'aggressor's first goal must
be to crush us beýfore he attacks anyone else; and not give us what we
have always needed in other emergencies - time.
Such a blow has become possible.
We are no longer out of reach. Today's aii'planes cross oceans on routine operations. Tomorrow the, B-2 9
can drop a big bomb load
on targets. 1000 miles distant and
come home - will be s'uppiseded by
planes with much longer range, dropping more powerful bombs. Planes
dragging gliders laden with airbornie
troops will be able to fly from Europe
or Asia and land men to seize Pittsthirgh steel mills or the Mississippi
River bridges. In the foreseeable future are improved invasion craft
which could land troops and supplies
on our coasts. There will be robot
bombs of increased power, longer
range and greater accuracy, launched
from planes, from carriers, from islands ý,perhaps even from other continents. .We may be struck out of the
blue by lightnings we did not know
existed.
"Our geographical positron can no
-=which
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longer be considered a protection,"
says Secretary of War Stimson.
We must never again invite attack
by scrapping half our navy, and most
of our army or skimping our air force
to i oo new planes a year, as we did
before this war. "Modern requirements'will no longer permit extemporization after the outbreak of war,"
says General George C. Marshall.
' The men whfo are doing the planning believe wholeheartedly that we
should participate actively in an international organization for peace.
But that in itself, they say, is one of
the best reasons for preparedness.
Our influence in any international
: eague for -peace will be directly
proportionate to our armed-strength.
And such a league will have a much
better chance of success if backed by
power, and pow~er that is ready to be
unleashed on the instant. That, they
sincerely believe, is the *onlysure way
to secure the better world Am ericans
desire and now have a splendid
chance to establish.
We need not, and should not, remain armed to the teeth. But we
shall need a peacetime force, streamlined, modern -designed
to meet
the next emergency, not the -last one.
Such a postwar defense policy is
being framed in many meetings of
Army and Navy officers assigned to
this specific task. Admiral H. E.
Yarnell is in charge of postwar planning for the Navy; Major General
William F. Tompkinp heads the Armay,
group; Major General Harold L.
George represents. the Air Forces.
The Secretaries of War and Navy
keep in closest touch with the progress of the .work, as do the joint
Chiefs of Staff. The final form -of

/

the defense plan will be influenced
by whatever internation~l commitments the United States makes. But
this is a rough first draft of what our
military leaders believe will be best
for our country:
Our First Need OUR PRIMARY

Watchfulness

need is to guard

against surprise attack. We must have
a better Intelligence service than ever
before. No more such cheeseparing as
deprived our prewar army and navy
of means to intercept and read Japanese code messages. No more such
squeamishness about using "spies" as
concealed from us Japan's full air and
sea strength. We, as urgently as anyone, shall need to know what the
world's 1armies, navies and air forces
are doing and planning.
The best defense is of course the
ability to take the offensive. The
British balked invasion not by lining
up on their own -beaches armed with
shotguns, but by smashing the German landing craft on the Continent with
an air force. The RAF was ready; it
got there first. And so nmust we, next
time. - To~be sure we can do it, we
need
riot the biggest army,, navy
and air force - but the most modern, the most ready for action.
To be ready for a~tion we must
have, as near as can be to the possible
sources of aggression, outposts well
equipped as bases for our armed
.forces, and as warniiig stations against
surprise attack. -We need not keep
active all our wartime island installations. Many can be boarded up. For
peacetime we need-only the key ones.
We could control the Caribbean from
Trinidad, Borinquen' in Puerto _Rico,
and Guantfrnamo, in-Cuba; the south-
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ern Atlantic from Brazil; the northern solve the problem of compressibility,
Atlantic from Newfoundland and no one knows how fast we can go-"
Labrador. In the Pacific, we should
Our air force must alway's be ready
not board up Alaska or the Aleu- to take off with better planes and
tians. We should strongly fortify at fliers than anyone else has, if only
least Guam, Truk and- one of the because of the great distances we
Bonins, giving ýus two routes to the must cover. We must protect not
Philippines which we should fortify only our-cities but our bases and our
as firm bridgeheads against future sea and air'trade routes.
Asiatic danger.
Thus far, the best defense against
Wherever necessary there should robot, bombs is an air force that -can
be agreements involving reciprocal smash the installations that launch
use of bases with Great Britain, Bra- and manufacture them.
zil, -Australia, -New Zealand, NewThe Army Air Force is planning a
foundland and Canada; with Ec- comprehensive postwar experimental
uador, whose GalApagos Islands out- program ., to insure continued supost the Panama Canal; and possibly periority ~of aircraft design. It also
with Spain and Portugal, whose Ca- plans support of the air-frame and
naries, -Cape'Verdes and- Azores are aircraft-engine industries; there can
possible -stepping stones for invasion be no air force if they are starved inof America.
peacetime. The Air Force believes we
Each outpost needs complete radar should encourage private flying and
and radio-interception equipment; air transport and keep an expandable
anti-aircraft and naval installations, nucleus of - the Air Transport Comdispersed 'against bombing attack; mnand. -Since air- power is not only
and also dispersed and concealed un- planes but men, it favors supplying
derground facilities. for the great planes to schools to train youth to fly.
bombers that would be first to "smack
IMost Army airmen want greater
down" an aggressor.
autoi6Ari* than the Air Force now
possesses. Some would inake two air
A ir - the Best Defense
forces; one tactical, under Army conTHE. front line now is the bomber -trol, for close coi~peration with ground
line. We should push it out as far as troops; another. Strategic - an indepossible to protect the home front.
pendent -force comprising big bombPFrobably the best single way to ers, parachute and glider-borine
discourage aggression will be to pos- troops, robot bombs and similar longsess the world's finest air force. Not range weapons of the future..
the world's biggest, but its most up-Naval air will remain under n~aval
to-date. Five tbousand of yesterday's command according to the Ipresent
planes do not equal one thousand of plan, but grow in importance, postoday's. And tomorrow.'s? "We are sibly comprising almost half our total
now battering on the door of the naval personnel. Carriers'and carrierof-sound," says -Robert A. borne planes are growing la~rger. They
Lovyett,' Assistant Secretary of War w ill be :used not only to bomb the
for Air. "Once we break through and enemy but to Spy him out for; the
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triphibious - air, sea and land task force that at every major base is
to be always ready, like a fire department, to dash-to the danger zone.
The Marines, now "sol'diers of the
sea," will become increasingly 'soldiers of the air." Their assignment
will be to drop by parachute or glider
to secure landing places, beachheads
and airfields for Army troops following closely behind them.
Strongest - Not Biggest -

Navy

IT is foreseen that our peacetime
navy must police the. entire Pacific
Ocean and the western Atlantic; the
British the eastern Atlantic and! the
Indian Ocean. Three tentative plans
have been drawn for a postwar navy.
Which one is adopted will depend
upon our international commitments
and how' secure the postwar horizon
looks. All would give us the world's
strongest navy, though -.not necessarily its biggest. -The plan is not to
keep active all the present vast fleet,
which equals the fleets of all other
nations combined. We would scrap
some of thepmyriad small vessels and
landing craft -but - remembering
1922's hard lesson -we would not
scrap a single fighting ship. We would
lay up a great number of our warships, preventing internal rust by a
new process, holding them ready for
quick service. Still the -plan is to keep
active a fleet with three times the
strength of our whole Navy before
Pearl Harbor.
Our active fleet would comprise
roughly 15 battleships, 30 cruisers,
75, destroyers, I 5Q. submarines (we
have licked the Germans' subs but
the Japs haven't licked ours) and at
least: - ,6 of the larger carriers. All of

-
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these would be the newest we have
built..The whole would be the balanced fleet every Navy -man has
prayed for, built to hit harder and
take more punishment from shell,
torpedo or bomb than any fleet
afloat. It would also 'be able to fight
farther from land bases, thanks not
only to the ships' storage capacity but
to the strong seivice forces - repair
ships, tankers, supply ships - that
constitute floating bases. The admirals warn against a, navy anchored
to-immovable bases.
A Mobile Army

the Army there are two futures: the immediate fourý or five
years following the war's end, afid
the long-range future. The first may
require a force of several mhillion to
garrison at least conquered Japan
and Germany and our outposts; the
second ,wilk require a smaller permanent Ar~my. This will be com-,
posed of a mobile force ready for
emergencies, garrison troops for our
bases, "housekeeping troops" for overhead and maintenance, and inistructors for the reserves.
IThe new army will be divided as
now among ground, service and air
forces. Against tomorrow's threat of
surprise attack, the ground forces
will be highly motorized for quick
movement to danger spots. The air
forces will be proportionately larger.
So will all anti-aircraft units. Units
should not, as hitherto, be broken up
and scattered among obsolete "forts"
which were located where they are in
order to pacify Indians - or Congressmen. Our anti-aircraft and other
forces should be grouped for quick
protection of areas vulnerable to sea
FOR
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or air attack, and for easy assembly
for maneuvers.
Above, all we must no't-retreat to
the days before Pearl Harbor when
our entire mobile army would not
have filled the Yankee Stadium.'
IGeneral Marshall believes that our
army of the eventual fuiture should be
strong enough instantly- to crush an
aggressor, or failing that, to hold him
until our reserves can be gathered.
No one knows exactly, how many
men that will require in 195o; Perhaps 2,000,000. The total is- not large
relatively to what other great powers
I
are likely to maintain.;
The.Army will comprise the volunteer National Guard, which will also
beeour first line of reserve, made up
principally of anti-aircraft and other
home-defense troops, which will be
increasingly- -importantfor the reason
that America will be in reach of
attack; and the volunteer "standing
army." General Marshall believes
mn a relatively small standing army
with a relatively large reserve, lest'
"leadership in war and the control of
military preparations and policy in
peacetime" be concentrat -ed "largely
and necessarily in a special class -or
caste of professional soldiers." To
Prevent -this about one third of the
2,000,000 always under arms must
be reserves, undergoing training
-through universal military service.
The Army and Navy are going to
insist that funds for large-scale maneuvers must be part of any preparedness program - as -important as
money for planes or guns.
Secretary Stimson Iwarns:
"4lf attacked by a powerful enemy
orýgrouý -of enemies, we will not be
giveni time- to- extempo'rize an army

Universal Training Assumed

THE ARMY 1s building its plans on
the assumption that Congress will
pass a law providing that every ablebodied young American shall be
trained for one year to defend his
country. After training, these men
would be reservists, ready to return to
active duty if emergency required.
This would give us a strong army,
that knew its stuff in two months not. two years, as hitherto. The Army
would get for training yearly about
65o,ooo boys at 18 or at graduation
from high school. The Navy and
Marines, who for the first time favor
universal trainin g, would train some
200,000 to man the reserve fleet. In
five years the nation, would have a
reservoir of 5,ooo,ooo trained men,
including forrler one-year trainees
and former officers of the regular
army. Brigadier General John McAuley Palmer, the War Department's
principal authority on this subject,
believes that had we possessed such a
reservoir in 1941 we would not have.
been attacked.
Polls indicate about 65 percent of
the people -and 70 percent of the
soldiers (nearly 90 percent of officers)
favor universal military training now. Press and Congress favor it almost unanimously - now. The Army
and Navy would like the law passed
' before victory, comes, and
with it the return, as in 1919-20,
to that cheerful optimism which in
pea .cetime pursuits is our greatest
asset, but in planping our defense has
been our greates -tliability.
'
IArmy and Navy men, realize that
-now
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this clause in their peace-insurance
policy will take more selling to the
public than any other.
Indlustry's Role

THEf second-hardest clause in the
new policy to sell to the public may
be that which gives us real industrial.
preparedness for another war. For
this war the Army and Navy had
drawn an Industrial Mobilization
Plan based on the experience of the
last. We ignored much of that plan.
We are producing in great quantity,
but rather because we are a great
quantity-producing nation than because of consistently good direction.
Next time we must start with a good
organization and a good plan and
stick to them. We must be ready to
snap into production of a tremendous
variety of equipment, 'hundreds of
thousands of different items, on almost noinotice. But how?Many agree with Secretary of the
Navy, Forrestal that even finding out
how to do it is a two-year job for a
special board representing Army,
Navy, science, industry and transportation.
We. must remember. that today's
weapons may be tomorrow's junk. A
1945 bomber may be a bus by 1950.
After 19518 the Liberty airplane engine was among the best and we had
lots of them. Soon it was not the best;
we still had lots of them.,
"New airplane engines?" queried
Congress. "Why, we've got airplane
engines!"
The French kept not only engines
but-much else after 19 18. They saved
some money, but in 5940 their antiques helped lose them their liberty.
We will end this war with more

Decembei

equipment than any nation ever had.
In a few years much of it will be antique. We must replace it with new
on a long-range plan according to
the rate of scientific development.
And even though we have plenty of
warships, occasionally we. must build
prototypes embodying new ideas.,
The growing role of science in war
means we must keep up research and
invention. A committee of 12, Army
and Navy officers and scientists has
recommnended that we perpetuate the
present cobperation - of outstanding
physicists, chemists and biologists with
the Army and Navy staffs.
Under-Secretary of War Robert P.
Patterson believes we should keep our
synthetic rubber plants and many
other war plants as well. Many industrial mobilization experts agree.
We would have been better prepared
for this war had we not, after 1918,
shut lov&in- so many powder and
small-arms ammunition factories. This
time we should build substantial
stock piles of any war material we
must import, and be prepared in-'
stantly to produce the rest. We should
survey carefully the 30,000 plants now
producing war material. Some should
be "closed up but not closed out"';
the machines and tools should be kept
ready for use. Others should be kept
at work, perhaps-on -"educational"
orders. We should even, if necessary,
aid privately owned factories that
otherwise could not afford to make
war material and be instantly ready
to increase production.
There may be resistance -to this
proposal from some private interests
fearing competition, or socialization,
from average citizens resenting, t~axation, and from a few who sincerely or
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professedly suspect the "merchant of tion of putting the Army, Navy and
death." But the Army and Navy be- Air Force under unified command,
lieve most people now understand -there is no agreement as yet among
how "merchants of death" propa- the admirals and generals. Various
ganda weakened our peacetime de- plans for various degrees of unificafenses by- discouraging industrialists tion are being studied. The most.
forthright proposes grouping Army
from manufacturing war material.
and Navy together with an indeA1Single War Resources Board
pendent Air Force and a supply service under a joint Department of De-'
THEYV also- believe any boar'd that
studied industrial' preparedness would fense, with a single Secretary. The
inevitably recommend retaining ~an Navy agrees to study the subject
Army and Navy industrial college, and seriously, but opposes unification at
a single War Resources Board. The present.
latter would prevent-such duplication
Lest We Forget
and overlapping 'in procurement as
ALwAYS we, have pursued a policy
have handicapped us this time.
Never again should the Army and. of saving pennies in peace, and in war
Navy grasp for the same commodities squandering dollars - and the lives
and factories, or confuse manage- of our bravest and best. To help our
ment by sending both Army and people understand this, and how to
Navy "expediters" to the same plant. stop it, the students of war Who are
To build- camps and bases the Army our actuaries of peace have drawn a
and Navy scrambled for real estate, final clause for the peace. insurance
machinery and lumber at a cost of they would present for our approval.
millions in money and months in They would'Jkedp bureaus of public
time. Competitive bidding has finally relations of the Army, Navy and Air
been ended and teamwork achieved Force to show our people through
'through no fewer than 70 joint Army ,press, radio and other n-tedia the
and Navy committees. But in Wash- facts of war as they will apply t-o our
ington, Army planes still -take off situation in the world. This publicity
from one field, Navy planes from would not be the propaganda of'
another nearby; Army makes five- -super-patriotism. Honestly, realistiinch rockets, Navy four-and-a-half- cally, -it would show the people who
inch, to do the same- work; Navy do not want wars, and the Congressbuys undershirts with half-sleeves,- men who represent them, the pracArmy without sleeves. Of course ut- tical way to avert wars, or at least to
ter uniformity is neither desirable nor shorten themn and cut their dreadful
possible. Army equipment must with- cost in lives and treasure. Already
stand dust and mud, Navy equipment this one has cost the United States
salt and corrosion. But the Army be- -$-o8,aoo,ooo,ooo and 100,000 lives.
lieves theý services could save much Contrasted with that, the military
by getting closer together on prom- experts believe their peace-insurance
curement, construction and hospitals. policy will prove the best investment
:On -the great controversial ques- this country ever made..

HWTHE PLAN WOLD

and Mr. Roosevelt. The plan is for keeping the peace of the world, alter
this war-and the success or failure of it begins with you, all of you.
World Peace depends on you. .. that's what we said.' And don't give
us that tiredv old sentence, "What can!I do...Im just one person." One
person multiplied by a lively part of our one hundred thirty million people
can do plenty. One person plus one person plus one person and more
plusses are, doing a mighty job in Europe, the Pacific and on the home
front. The, same concerted effort can do the job of preventing another
global war-but only if you carry out your share of the job!
There may be things about the present "blue print" (called that
because it is still in outline form) that you won't like. 'There may be
changes you think should be made. But your part in helping to make

PERATETO CRUSH AGGESSIO

a world

where long, a.y-essive tragic wars can't happen, begins with your
understanding what hs $a,,ýen proposed-and speaking your piece about
changes."I-In its present form, the Dumbarnon Oaks plan suýggests that the family
of all nations be called "The United-Nstikss," a union to keep peace and
fair play in the world.
There are four main divisions in this union. The most powerful of
the sections is The Security Council; the largest is the Assembly. The
other two sections of this proposed world organization are the Economic
and Social Council and the International Court.
The Security Council will have one delegate from America, one from
Britain, one from China and one from Russia. (Continued on Page 139)
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in your family. Mother likes Mrs. A, doesn't like Mrs. B.
Father likes that Smith hay, doesn't care for the Jones lad.
Try to pin them down, and you often find they're vague on
reasons why-or facts on which they base their opinions.
These beliefE-without-basis often cause family arguments. And in
the larger field of current history they frequently change the whole course
of events. The last election proved that our voters believe firmly that
America should take part in a world organization. Blut a few questions
by a few research groups tended to prove how little those same voters
knew of the already-planned form of world organization!
It is a part of our American creed, this right to our opinions, but some-
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times you wonder if the founding father shouldn't have added a phrase,
opinions based on knowledge. Actually there isn't anything very 'complex about the pian as outlined by world leaders.
Unless we miss our guess, you are going to be old enough to vote or
be very vocal on this subject of a world court or league. So let's start
stripping away the long words and see what has happened Do far.
Dumbarton Oaks is not a mysterious council chamber or a remote spot
on the snap. It is the name of a country estate in the Georgetown section
of Washington, D. C. Statesmen from the four United Nations met at this
pleasant spot last September to talk over a plan that President Roosevelt
had submitted to the heads of their countries . .. a plan that was the result
of, other meetings between Mr. Churchill, Mr. Stalin, Chinese delegates

GIRLS

F (111114OUR FIRST. COUSINS

That's airplaone fabric in the picture above. Canadian girls discover
that old-fashioned sewing skill can be put to good use in war plants
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Skiing isn't the only sport at which Canadian girls excel. This rhythmic
exercise is a favorite for limbering up-and it helps keep tummies flat

The sandwiches they make in the morning taste mighty good to
Farmerette members at noon. 'Vacationing" girls help raise crops

Nine years ago, girls of Alberta went to one-room country schools. Average
attendance: eight pupils. Film showings are innovation in new, larger schools

Girls who live in Toronto suburbs hire out for day work with farmers; are transported to and from homes. Supervisor checks names

Editor's note: Here is the third of our stories on how to be Friends with your
Face. This time, we're concentrating our energies on the long, angular face,
and the worldfmu Elizabeth Arden has graciously agreed to conduct the
class for us. Incidentally, we hope these articles have been a really helpful
guide in your grooming, and if you have been holding back on any questions
or comments, please put them on paper, and send them right along to us.

ALOXG FACE
J.. Abbot

Miss Ardens shook her heed.
"Toni has superb eyes and lashes," she said. "She will never need
mascara. Oh, of course many older teens use it when they dress
up. That's fine. But I hope it is never noticeable. Nothing makes
even a young girl look so hard as heavy eye make-up. Just a
suggestion of mascara to darken the lashes, and a bit of oil to shine
up the lids is enough. Of course, even a suggestion of mascara will
look dreadfully painted unless it is applied slowly and carefully
with a brush that is barely moistened. Afterwards, if there is any
stray mascara on the lids, it may be wiped off with a wet pinky, or
one which has been moistened with baby oil."
"Lipstick," she went on, 'seems to be more of a problem than
most adults realize. In my opinion, a girl should learn to use a
lipstick brush. ... at home, of course. Then, by practicing to attain

a steady hand she should follow smoothly the

l

her mouth. Now you, Toni, have a nice full mouth. Instead ofr
coloring only oart of it. as you have bean doing, you should carry

the lipstick to the outer corners in lovely curves.

.
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.
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.
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natural outline of..t
't,'

That rounds out

your face. Any girl with a thin face should encourage the full
curve of her mouth. And remember," she added, "that doesn't mean
a return of the Ubangi mouth. Never force a lipstick outside the7
natural line of your mouth. You will only succeed in looking messy
or worse. ...artificial."
At this-point, the hairdresser and make-up artist began to býustle
Toni off to put into practice the things Miss Arden had been telling
us. We thought of another question, and asked about necklines,and if the generally accepted theories had any real value.
"Oh yes," Miss Arden assured us, "but only in extreme cases. I
believe that with the proper grooming, a girl can wear at least a
modification of any neckline she chooses. When Toni is ready to
be photographed, put her into a soft V-neckline.. . that is considered
the most difficult one for a longý face to wear . .. and you'll find it
just as flattering as the accepted round one. Of course it needn't
be a severe V ... try a softened one, with a frill perhaps, or pleats."
Well .. . you see the Before and you see the After. And yo
know just what went on in between. Actually, it was nothing very
mysterious. Elizabeth Arden doesn't deal in hocus-pocus or sleightof-hand. She believes, simply, in the natural beauty of form and
color, of balance and proportion. And this balance simmers down
to the simple logic you learn in a geometry class, about the relation
of lines and curves to each other. Try it yourself. Draw a circle
or a triangle or whatever shape you see your face to be. And experiment by adding ... and subtracting. ...blobs for hair, eyes, mouth.
For instance, with an inverted triangle for a face, you'll find that
If you place an extra mass of hair on the top, you will have a bad
balance. But, if the hair-blobs are marked in at either side of the
lower point of your triangle, and the base (which is now the top)
is left clear . .. perfect balance appears!
You may remember that we made this very same suggestion on"ce
before, and perhaps you've tried it already. If you have, you know
that it is not necessary to be born with any flair or chic or feminine
wisdom or any of the other words people like to use for a gal who.
looks well-put-together. If you will consider your face . .. and
your body . .. in terms of mathematical balance, you can present
that very-much desired look, too.
It's as easy as that.O
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CONFERENCES
The Secretary & fthe Blonde
Between Yalta, where he sat at the
right hand of Franklin Roosevelt, and
Mexico City, where he will sit at the head
of the U.S. delegation, Secretary of State
Edward R. Stettinius Jr. sat for one evening in the Imperial box at MVoscow's
famed Bolshoi Theater. He got a great

minutes, stayed two hours. Only four of
the Russians spoke English. But they all
circulated, smiled, drank with a will.
Madam Ellen Shulga, Moscow's senior
woman delegate, was in the brown "artsilk" dress she had worn all week.
An Englishman set about teaching Sidney Hillman some songs-first Land of
M1y Fathers, then The Lambeili Walk.
Soon everybody was dancing the Lambeth

SE-MENOVA

Diplomacy, grand style, was not yet dead.
ovation as he e ntered, accompanied by
Foreign Commissar Viacheslav Molotov,
Vice Commissar Andrei Vishinsky, and
Boss Ed Flynn. The two Eds were then
treated to a performance of Swan Lake,
the same ballet which entranced Wendell XWillkie two years and five months
ago. At the end of the performance it
was Secretary Ed, not Boss Ed. who
sent a bouquet to the beautiful blond
ballerina, Marina Semenova-a 3,00o
ruble ($250) bouquet.
Having shown the Russians that diplomacy, grand style. was not dead in the
U.S.-and done whatever other business
be had-the smiling U.S. Secretary of
State flew to Mexico for his next appearance on the vast stage of world affairs
(see below)

Powerful Stuff, Vodka
Russia's 36 delegates to the World
Trade Union Congress in London (TiaIE,
Feb. i9) gave a party at the Savoy Hotel
last week. It was a whopper.
The Russians invited 300 guests; 400
came. Sir Walter Citrine, Sidney Hillman,
Vasili Kuznetsov and other bigwigs sat at
a special table. Murmured a guest, noting
that these dignitaries seemed to get more
vodka than the rest: "It's almost undemocratic."
Sir Walter had dropped in for a few
22

Walk. Burbled C.I.O.'s Allan Haywood
when the party was over:
"Say, boy, that Lambeth Walk has done
more than any of our resolutions to
cement international friendship."
The vodka helped.
Toward a New International. Russia
and the C.I.O. won the biggest battle of
the conference. At their last session the
delegates voted to establish a new international labor federation, scrap the 26year-old
International Federation
of
Trrade Unions.
This decision was an outright defeat for
Britain's delegation, a setback for the
A.F. of L. (wxhich boycotted the London
conference because it let in the Russians
and the C.I.O.). The old, 'conservative
I.F.T.U. suits the old, conservative A.F.
of L. and such like-minded British unionists as Sir Walter Citrine, Britain's counterpart of William Green. As a sop to Sir
Walter, who headed the British delegation
and led the fight against a new international, *the victors agreed to give
I.F.T.U. a lingering- death.
Instead of scrapping I.F.T.U. and set-"
ting up the new organization right away,
the London conference instructed a committee to draft the new charter, convene
another world labor congress this year.
Then, with or without A.F. of L., the battle may be fought out again.

Haunted Castle
Into Mexico City this week debauched
an army of diplomats, drawn by the "4 Conference of American Republics on Problems of War & Peace" -official title of
the next semifinal bout on postwar organization of the world. The diplomatic army
nations
cooperating
of "Hemisphere
against the Axis" consisted of some 300
generals. With them came secretaries, lobbyists, newsmen, propagandists, camp followers. They routed indignant tourists
from hotel rooms, jampacked the town
and, turning their backs on snow-clad
Popocatepetl, eyed the suburban hill where
stands Chapultepec Castle, site of the
conference.
Biggest delegation (39 accredited) came
from the U.S., officially headed by Secretary of State Edward Reilly Stettinius
Jr., fresh from his triumphs in Moscow.
But before Stettinius arrived, the U.S.
delegation was mustered by Assistant Secretary Nelson A. Rockefeller, who, having
labored long and lovingly, is now beginning
to know his way around in the Latin
American vineyard. Of the other nations,
Mlexico. the host, had 36 delegates, Cuba
23. Nearly all sent their Foreign Ministers,
with technical aides for facts-&-figures
discussions, and plenty of decorative
women for dancing and dinner parties.
There are many things that Latin Americans want to discuss with their big neighbors-about keeping Argentina in diplomatic Coventry and sending Franco-to it
-but there were two subjects that they
were intent on bringing up in many forms:
The first was economics-their economics, their market when U.S. war purchases

European
NELSON ROCKEFELLER

He had to stop the worry in the vineyard.
TIME, FEaRUARY 26, 1945
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end, their standard of living and what the
U.S. is going to do about it. The second
was political relationships-their political
relationships with their Big Neighbor, their
relationships with the world organization
proposed by Dumbarton Oaks, their place
in the regional affairs of the Western
Hemisphere.
Their great worry is: will they be the
pawns of the Colossus of the North, or
honored, respected associates? The test
of Nelson Rockefeller's long and earnest
efforts to win Latin American friendship
will he whether or not this Latin worry is
deflated at Mexico City. If this fear is not
removed, no Western Hemisphere working
arrangement will he durable. If the worry
is intensified, sooner or later Latin Americans will turn to some other polwer, perhaps to Britain or Russia, to counterbalance a new U.S. imperialism.
As theý setting for the conference.
Chapultepec Cate in whose park the
Aztec emperors, used to stroll, was symbolic. U.S. troops stormed the castle in
1847, and to Mexicans. Chapultepec means
much the same thing that Bunker Hill
means to the U.S. Among its defenders
were teen-age cadets of the Mexican Military College, who are revered to this day
in Mexico as the "Niiios H'Uoes" (Boy
Heroes) of Chapultepec.

POLICIES & PRINCIPLES
The Yalta Doctrine
No doubt about it-the Russians were
changing. At Yalta, as at earlier conferences, Stalin and other Soviet big-wigs
shed a little more of their personal isolation.
Stalin mugged the cameras, patently
loved to show off his fine grey uniforms.
His stock of English phrases had grown:
"So what?" and "You said it" had been
added to "The toilet is over there!" and
"What the hell goes on here?" Now one
of his problems is the ingrained aloofness
of Politburo men and others in the Soviet
hierarchy who feel that Russia is having
too much truck with -foreigners.
But the international yeast was work-

position in keeping with Britain's needs.

But Big Three assertions alone cannot
make trusteeship work. That will also require the conscious, wholehearted, fully
informed support of the U.S. people. And
it will require tacit acceptance by the
hundreds of millions of people for whom
the Big Three propose to he trustees.
Whose Trust? In Europe, where the
first test must come, first reactions were
not promising. At best, the Poles were uneasy; at worst, certain that they had been

sold out (see

FOREIGN

NEWS). But the

selling out of the Poles had actually
occurred many months ago. In the first
days after Yalta, the major test of the
Yalta doctrine was France.
Despite its gestures toward the French,
the Crimea declaration made it clear that

THE NATIONS
A Use for Calumny?
The world's bigg-est state and one of its
smallest were last week busy with recrimination. To a series of charges in the Russian press that the Pope was pro-Hitler,
anti-democratic, and trying to save the
Germans from their just deserts, the Vatican had replied only unofficially, through
the Catholic press. Finally came a Russian
crack which was too much for Pius XII
(ailing With laryngitis) and his Under Secretary of State, Monsignor Giovanni B.
Montini. On their behalf, Osservatore Romano published an extraordinary, official
protest:
"The Moscow radio in the Italian language affirmed on the afternoon of Feb. 16
that 'the Vatican is not contented with the
results of the Crimea Conference because
it was not invited to participate. . . .' We
are authorized to declare that the Holy
See never had even the slightest thought
of participating in that conference. . .. It
is a question of pure and simple calumny."
From all this, men wise in diplomacy
and church affairs jumped to an apparently illogical conclusion: the Vatican and
the Kremlin would probably make up. The
Church is interested in the welfare of
82,000,000 Catholics in eastern Europe;
Russia is interested in having the peaceful
collaboration of those 82,000,000. Irritation had reached a point where bargaining
and compromise were in order.
Perhaps the Kremlin and the Vatican
were quarreling- toward agreement.
TIME, FEBRUARY 26, 1945

CHAFULTEPEC CONFERENCE, 1847
What Bunker Hill means to the U.S...

ing. Perhaps it had something to do with
Yalta's implications for the future:
Deed of Trust. Stalin, Roosevelt and
Churchill bluntly said that the three powers who had "made victory possible and
certain" proposed to administer the victory. Big Three unity for this purpose
was "a sacred obligation which our Governments owe to our peoples and to all
the peoples of the world."
This assertion of high purpose had some
very practical roots. It was a logical expression of Stalin's cold certainty that
only power counts (said he once' of the
Pope, "How many divisions has be'got?").
It was an equally natural extension of
President Roosevelt's recent assertion
that the U.S. intends not only to take a
responsible' part in world affairs but to
shape the decisions for which it shares
responsibility. For Winston Churchill, the
doctrine of trusteeship was insurance that
a Britain exhausted by the war will have a

the Big Three did not yet rate France as
one of the trustees, even in western Europe. Even the cordial paragraph inviting
"the Provisional Government of the
French Republic" to join in the guardianship of liberated Europe implied that the
Big Three could get along without France.
The French rebelled. Their press reflected some hut by no means all the
popular resentment. General de Gaulle
had already made it plain that France
intended to be not one of the trusteed
but one of the trustees. Now he pointedly
announced that France would handle it~s

own empire (see

FOREIGN NEWS).

Finally,

he declined to leave Paris for an aftermath session with President Roosevelt,
who had hoped to pause in North Africa
on his way home and soothe the General.
If Roosevelt wanted to see him, said De
Gaulle, the President would have to come
to Paris.

These initial irritations were proba~bly,
23
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not so serious as they seemed. In a speech
asserting the principle of French equality
last fortnight (TunlE, Feb. ig), De Gaulle
himself reminded the French people that
they still have to earn the right to actual
equality. All concerned faced the same
hard facts: France cannot recover without Big Three help; the Big Three cannot
run liberated Europe and postwar Germany without a resurgent. reasonably
satisfied France.
Concert of Spheres. In the first glow,
some optimists had read more into the
Big Three declaration on liberated Europe
than the Big Three actually said. Even
among the Big Three, contests for power
and spheres of influence were not finally
abolished at Valta. Yalta could be taken
ais an incomplete check on) a race for
spheres of influence.
In principle, the Big Three agreed to
".concert" their interests and policies in
such troubled countries as Greece and
Poland. But the statement of principle
included some significant limitations: T) it
holds good only 'during the temporary
period of instability"; 2) the big powers
are bound to act together only when all
three agree that the specific circumstances
of each case justify their joint intervention.
Concert of Votes. The sorest point
settled at Yalta was the dispute over
voting procedure in the postwar world
Security Council.
Joseph Stalin did not budge an inch
from his insistence that any one of the
Big Powers must be able to veto world
action against itself or against any other
country accused of aggression. But the
compromise engineered by President
Roosevelt was neither so cynical nor so
futile as it seemed to some commentators.
Under the compromise, the Security
Council's Big-Five (the Big Three plus
France and China) must agree unanimously before the world organization can take
economic or military action against an
aggressor. But any seven (nominally, twothirds) of the Council's eleven members
can cite an aggressor nation, bring its sins
to world attention.
The provision requiring a two-thirds
vote instead of a simple majority to do
this is a marked concession to the smaller
powers. It means that the Big Five, even
when united, cannot commit the world
organization to any action without approval of at least two of the Counic il's
little-nation members. At least in theory,
six smaller members could join forces
with one of the Big Five to override the
other four in preliminary decisions.
When the United Nations convene in
April to revise the original Dumbarton
Oaks proposals, these considerations may
outweigh the right of veto retained by the
Big Powers. Everyone in San Francisco
will know that, anyhow, whatever the
rules, no nation could be made to declare
war -on itself.
24

Yalta v.Versailles"
Having had a few days to ponder the
results of Yalta, last week the wvorld began
to draw more considered conclusions.
Some of the most interesting w~ere comparisons of Yalta with Versailles as instruments for dealing with the immediate
problem of defeated Germany. On this
basis Yalta looked good..
At Versailles the Big Four had been
split before the conference began. Wilson
acted rather as an arbiter between an unreasonably vindictive France and a prostrate Germany than as a member of a

Then What? But on the basis not of
the immediate problem hut of the eventual problem-reconstructing a healthy,
peaceful Europe-Yalta's improvement
oný Versailles was not so clear.
Versailles broke; down completely in
solving Europe's long-range problemsthe causes of World War IIL The League'
failed to enforce the peace. The Rhinela~nd
was evacuated five years early. When
Hitler came along, even Allied governments gave him some support, ibecause he
promised order in Central Europe and a
crusade against Bolshevism. The. system
of Versailles provided no unifying. policy

a-XJ~1
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Thins time, not 5.%1but all of Germany would be occn pied.
victorious -coalition. Soon British policy
likewise came to favor the reconstruction.
of a moderately strong Germany to balance France.
At Yalta, Big Three cooperation was
expressed in willingness to make mutual
concessions: Stalin's disavowal of his Free
Germanny Committee, Churchill's concessions on Poland, Roosevelt's implicit
underwriting of Russian security. But
most important was the fact that all
agreed to the fundamental proposition
that Germany must be permanently eliminated as a military power..
Versailles had provided for the occupation of only some 5% of Germany's territory, which made effective control of German disarmament virtuall y impossible.
Now limited Anglo-American experience
in western Germany-and Russian experience in eastern Germany-seems to indicate that Germans cannot be relied on to
administer Germany in the interests of
peace and stability. So Yalta provided for
inter-Allied administration df Germany
for some time, and regional Allied control.
Versailles neither expressed unity nor
provided effective miachinery. Yalta promised, both.

or principle to keep peace and plenty in
Europe.
At Yalta the Big Three agreed that
militarist Germany must not rise again,
and designed machinery to do the job.
But there was little indication that Yalta
faced the long term questions: Who will
replace liquidated war criminals who have
been Central Europe's rulers? Who will
own and manage the economy of Europe?
What idea will replace that of th'e'Nazis?
Warrior Winston Churchill was primarily interested in destroying Nazi Germany.
Joseph Stalin, mindful of his exhausted,
country, was interested for the :momentchiefly in creating his own Good. Neighborhood on pretty much his own terms.,
Franklin Roosevelt represented a nation
which did niot.,know what kind of a Eu-.
rope it wanted; he himself had not. blueprinted. the future of Europe for. his
countrymen.I

I:

The long term questions could perhaps
wait. There would be other conferences of
the Big Three, or the Big Four or Five.
But sometime, if peace were to endure, the
eventual problem of Germany would have.
to be decided by united Allies. And mean-:
while, it became later every day.
TIME, FEBRUARY 26. 11945
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ETHIIOPIA VISITS

EGYPT VISITS

Airfields, long-staple cotton and more particularlya sympathetic interest.

THE NATIONS
The Ticket Window
Seats at the peace table sold like hot
cakes at the price set at Yalta: that those
nations actively at war with Germany
by March I would get tickets to the
San Francisco World Security Conference.
Turkey and Egypt stepped., up to the
ticket window, the former making no
bones whatever about its motives for
declaring war. Several South American
countries, warned in advance by President Roosevelt, beat the deadline by a
more dignified margin. Now all Latin
America, except recalcitrant Argentina,
was technically at war.
This influx of last-minute belligerents
called attention to the legalistic aspects
of the Security Conference's voting roster.
Would Russia, for instance, ask to see
the list of Peru's war dead? If, as the
British and U.S. governments feared, the
U.S.S.R. would claim a vote for each
of its autonomous republics, could the
point be made that none of the 16 nor
the U.S.S.R. itself had formally declared
war on Germany?
Such questions were interesting but
academic. If the San Francisco conference descended to such sordid legalistic
maneuvering, world security would be a
dead duck.

The Waters of Mara
And the President left Yalta, and journeyed by road to Sevastopol, where there
are many ruins, and flew on the wings of
his Army to the land of Egypt. And there
he took ship and received the rulers of
that land, and of Ethiopia and of Saudi
Arabia, on the lakes called Bitter or Mara,
of which it was written (Exodus XV:
22-25):

And Moses brought Israel from the Red
Sea, and they went forth into the wilderness of Sur: and they marched three days
TIME, MARCH 5, 1945

through the wilderness, and found no
water;
And they came into Mara, and they
could not drink the waters of M1ara, because they were bitter....
ýAnd the people murmured against
Moses, saying: what shall we drink?
But he cried to the Lord, and He
showed him a tree, which when he had
cast into the waters, they were ¶urned
into sweetness.
By all appearances considerable sweetness had been restored to Great Bitter
Lake (midway along the Suez Canal)
when Franklin Roosevelt aboard his warship successively received King Farouk,
Emperor Haile Selassie and King lb '
Saud. The nature of the sweetness, according to a White House announcement:
With King Farouk. "The President referred to the purchase by the United States
of large quantities of long-staple Egyptian
cotton during the war and stressed the
hope that greatly increased exchange of
other commodities would be developed in
the future. . . . Tourist travel to Egypt,
the President said, was certain to become
greater after the war than before."
With Haile Selassie. "The President
stressed communications between the
United States and Ethiopia and said he
hoped, with improvements of communications, particularly by air, the two countries would cuone to know each other
better." Postwar access to Ethiopian air
and airports was recently a point of conflict between the U.S. and Britain, was
settled (by agreement between Ethiopia
and Britain)_ in the U.S.'s favor.
The sweetness of the President's meeting with Ibn Saud was officially left to
inference (see col. 3). But the sweetness
in all three cases went beyond trade,
tourism and air landing rights. In good
part it rested on the simple demonstration
that the U.S. was showing a sympathetic
interest in the affairs of the Middle East.

Desert Wind
(See Cover)
The U.S. destroyer, her taut beauty
leashed in Jidda Bay, had, dressed for the
King of Saudi Arabia.
The sight was something to belay an
admiral. The King's rugs covered the Steel
deck. The King's gilded chairs gleamed
against the grey turrets. On the forecastle
deck, the King's tent stood in the somnolent heat. On the fantail, the King's
sheep bleated in an improvised pen, making royal problems for the swabbers.
Royal Names, Royal Mutton. When
all was prepared, King Abdul Azix Ibn
Saud (pronounced ib'n sa-ood) embarked
with. his brother, the Emir Abdullah; two
of his sons, the Emirs Mansour and Mohamed; his deputy foreign minister, the
Sheikh Yussuf Yassin; his finance minister, the Sheikh Abdullah Es-Suleiman;
his courtiers, guards, cooks and other
retainers to the number Of 48. On this,
his first journey outside his own country,
the exigencies of space on a destroyer
cramped the King's style. Traveling in-his
own deserts, he would be more likely to
have 2,000 retainers.
The U.S. officers and sailors saluting
their guest at the rail saw one of the few
living rulers who looks the part. Looming
over them was a robed, resplendent Arab,
6 ft. 4 in. tall-the absolute monarch of
some 3,00,0oooo subjects, the overlord of
3,500,000 more, the master of a few oases
and of many deserts and mountains whose
combined area (700,000 sq. mi.) is about
one-fourth that of the U.S., the dominant
Arab of the Middle East's Arab heartland.
Ibn Saud was a kingly guest. As the
destroyer coursed northward through the
livid heat of the Red Sea, he sat in his
tent, scorning a cabin (and wisely avoiding the ship's low overhead). Mustachioed
desert warriors, armed with daggers and
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clad in btilliant abbayat, roamed the deck.
Arab servants squatted in every corner,
butchered sheep and cooked them on glowing charcoal braziers. The destroyer's commander had declined the King's offer of
enough live mutton for the whole ship's
company. But the King had plenty for
himself, his party, and for a banquet of
spitted takam-maslzwy and rice pilaff for
the ship's officers. The royal servants continued to mistake the ship's Negro mess
boys for slaves of the U.S. Navy. (Slave
traders plyi'ng across the Red Sea have for
centuries sold Negroes -into -slavery in
Arabia.)
journey's end, Sco miles and two days
from Jidda, was a crossroad of empiresGreat Bitter Lake in' the Suez Canal.
There, aboard a U.S. cruiser, the President

ARABIA

particularly the currently manifest destiny
of the President's guest.
IThe Lion & the Scepter. Ibn Saud's
paternal great-great-great-grandfather was
a mighty Sheikh when George Washington
was a planter's son in Virginia. But the
Saud family, long powerful in a land where
the family is the center of power, fell on
evil days in Abdul Aziz' boyhood.
.In the desert and in the fetid coastal
town of Kuwait, the young giant grew up
with one consuming ambition,: to reconquer
the lands lost by his embittered father and
restore the family to its seat at Riyadh,
the Sauds' ancestral city in central Arabia.
When he was 20, he began the restoration. With some 40 of his brothers,- cousins
and their servants,.he stole into Riyadh by
night, surprised the garrison, slew the Gov-

& AMERICA

The Koran was introduced to Groton.
of the U.S. awaited the King of Saudi
Arabia.
The Squire & the King. What said
the Squire of Hyde Park, schooled at
Groton and Harvard, to the Lord of Arabia,
schooled in the Koran, the desert, the
raid, the running horse, the harem? The
only direct news was official, and it was
sparse:

"The President, seated on the forward
gun deck of his ship, received the royal
visitors as the crew manned the rails,
bugle calls sounded and the shrill notes of
the boatswain's pipe kept all hands standing rigidly at attention.
"The President and the King continued
their talks long after the luncheon hour.
The discussions were in line with the
President's desire that heads of Governments should get together whenever possible to talk as friends. . . .
But there was a reason for the meeting,
a reason implicit in the origins, life and
22

ernor, and announced that a new Saud had
come to power.
His rule has continued without a break
for 45 years. He has combined the two
ancient principalities of Hejd and Hejaz
into the present kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
subjected neighboring Yemen (POP. 3,50o,00o) to his rule but left it nominally
autonomous, and imposed an astonishing
degree of order upon a people to whom
disorder has been the immemorial rule of
life. Now, at 65, he is justly called Servant
of the Almighty, strong as a lion, subtle
as the Koran, straight as a scepter. He is,
beyond cavil, the greatest of living Arab
rulers.
The King & His Duty. Ibn Saud is a
strict adherent of the fanatically strict
Wahabi sect of Islam. He neither practices
nor permits smo 'king, drinking, or dancing.
His justice is swift and sure: thieves have
their hands chopped off; murderers, their
heads.

But he has his pleasures, the chief of
which he Iconsiders a national duty. He
once said: "In my youth and manhood, I
made a nation. Now in my declining years,
I make men for its population." Nobody
knows just how many sons he has sired;
the usual estimate is 40. In masculine
Arabia, daughters are not counted.
Marriage suits him; he has never kept
concubines. He stays strictly -within the
Moslem maximum of four wives at a timc,
divorces frequently and usually keeps one
place in his harem open for any comely
virgin who may catch his sickly brown
eyes. So far, the only evidence of his age is
his growing fondness 'for talking about the
prowess of his youth. A favorite campfire.
story is about the time when he was.
wounded in the groin during a desert raid.
To spike any calumnies against his manhood, he selected a maiden, married t"er
on the spot, consummated the marriage
that night.
He is also fond of automobiles, telephones and radios, all of which he has put
to good use in unifying the scattered
tribes in the wastes of his domain. When
Thn Saud introduced the telephone, some
of Saudi Arabia's more fanatical isolationists cried that it was a work of the devil.
Replied Ibn Saud: "Of a cert'ainty if it is
the work of the devil, the holy words of
the Koran Will not pass over it." Holy
wvords passed over the new line in Rigadh
to Mecca; the objectors subsided. The
money for these innovations comes largely from two sources: s) the income derived from pilgrims to Islam's Holy City,
Mecca (where Mohammed was born);
2) his revenues from a great oil concession
granted twelve years ago to the principal
U.S. agency in his country, the ArabianAmerican Oil Co. (owned fifty-fifty by
Texas Co. and Standard Oil Co. of California), The company is just getting substantial production (57,000 bbl. daily)
and should do very well with or without
the projected U.S. oil line across Saudi
Arabia to the Mediterranean.
The King's liking for motorcars is one
of his bonds with his remarkable British
mentor, Harry St. John B. Philby, an
unsung "Lawrence of Arabia" who joined
Ibn Saud during World War I, turned
Moslem afterward, got the Arabian agency
for Fords, and has supplied the King with
counsel and motorcars ever since. St. John
(rhymes with Injun) Philby, quietly unobtrusive amid the splendors of the palace
and court at Riyadh, has had much to do
with Ibn Saud's rise in the Arab world.
World of Dynamite. That world is
more important because *of where it is
than because of what it has. A look at the
Big Three maps will show that its strategic
position is as great now as it ever has been
-Teheran lies to the northeast, Yalta to
the northwest, Great Bitter Lake in the
southwest.
Within it lie the eastern Mediterranean
and the Red Sea, pacts of Britain's essenTIME, MARCH 5, 1945
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tial passages to the old treasure house of
India and to the new, possibly greater
treasure house of Africa. The Arabian Sea
(northern part of the Indian Ocean) and
the Persian Gulf flank India, reach into
some of the world's richest oil areas, and
may yet be Russian outlets to the southas, until recently, they were Russia's inlet
for Lend-Lease. And adjoining the Arab
heartland lie Turkey and Iran-both Moslem but non-Arab-looking- out on the
Black Sea and the Caspian, which wash at
Russia's outward gates.
The Occident also is concerned with the
Arab wxorld because in the Levant (Syria
and Lebanon), France clings to shreds of
empire, and will not give them up without
a struggle which may well endanger world
cooperation for the peace.
And millions of people in the Occident
cannot forget the Arab world because it
includes Palestine. Ibn Saud personifies
and constantly bespeaks the Arab case for
an all-Arab Palestine. The U.S. and British
Governments are committed to a Jewish
Palestine-not necessarily all-Jewish, but
with too many Jews to suit the Arabs,
who, having inhabited it for centuries,
regard it as one of their lands.
The results of the Yalta conference may
intensify these explosive problems. The
Crimea declaration, laying out the areas
of Big Three cooperation in Europe, did
not deal with the Middle East and its
Arab core. The world took due note that
Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churchill, proceeding from Yalta to Egypt, conferred separately with Ibn Saud, King
Farouk and Emperor Haile Selassie.
Pan-Arabia. In this explosive area
last week a new force was rising, and Ibn
Saud was at its crest. That force was PanArabism, an old and often thwarted
dream, now coming to real life in Cairo.
Five Arab States-Egypt, Iraq, Syria,
Lebanon and Trans-Jordan-had already
signed a protocol for a federation of Arab
states. Ibn Saud, holding out to the last
while Britain and Egypt's King Farouk
laid the groundwork, had accepted only
w~hen assured that he would be the federation's kingpin (TIME, Feb. 5). Noxv his
and other representatives in Cairo were
drafting a constitution.
The looming federation did not herald
a militant Pan-Arabia, overrunning- southern Europe as the hordes of Allah did in
Islam's great past. Exhausted by that past
and outrun by the present, Arab Islam
could hope only to federate its weaknesses,
find in loose political and economic union
the strength to exact a better deal from
the Great Powers who dominate its world.
From the start, Britain's mark was on
the federation: the project began to
breathe only when Anthony Eden gave it
his backslap in 1931 Russia, rapidly expanding its consulates, ministries and
other agencies in the Middle East, had its
eye on the Arab doings, but had yet to
show its hiand.
TIME, MARCH 5, 1945
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PLAIN PEOPLE
Mislakid Humanity

The U.S. State Department, oscillating
wildly hetween passive support for Britain's general position and covert opposition to some of Britain's imperial acts.
was for the federation-sort of. Franklin
Roosevelt's first duty in the Middle East
was to clarify and assert a definite U.S.
position, then to make it known not only
to his ruling friends but to his people
at home.
Wily, old Ibn Saud, having got w~hat
clarification he could from Messrs. Roosevelt and Churchill. exemplified his (and
Pan-Arabia's) position: having sailed up
the Red Sea on a U.S. destroyer, he sailed
down it aboard the British cruiser H.M.S.
Aurora.

HARRY ST. JOHN B. PHIfLaY
For King and Henry,Ford.

On W-E day about 6,ooo,ooo impatient
Europeans will start walking home. That
was the guess, last week, of Fred K.
Hoebler, UNRRA's director of "displaced
persons," 'who
figures that by war's end
the number of mislaid people in Europe
will still be around 15 ,ooo,ooo-not counting prisoners of war.
UNRRA wishes they would wait for
transportation but knows that they will
be impatient. An estimated ix ,ooo,ooa
mislaid people will be found in Germany:
fioo,ooo Belgians, r~ooo,ooo Czechs, 3,000,ooo French (including remaining war
prisoners),
50,000
Dutch, 3,000,000
Poles, 2,000,000 Russians, 200,000 Yugoslays, fi,ooo Norwegians, 5oo,00o Italians.
Since the Allied armies will be controlling
Genrmany, UNRRA has just signed an
agreement with General Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Within a year after V-E day, most of
the mislaid survivors will probably be
home again, but it may take 20 years to
repatriate all who want to go hack. At
least 1,000,000 may not want or dare to
go home. Of World War I's 2,000,000
refugees, a quarter never got home.
Among others to whom V-E day will
not bring the promise of speedy repatriation are some 400,000 refugees of the
Spanish civil war, a great many of them
in France, and thousands of Poles in &
out of uniform, scattered from Scotland
to Calcutta.

CONPER EN CES
Illusion inStriped Pants
The XWestern Hemisphere was in motion. That motion, at the opening of the
Conference of American Republics in Mexico City, fairly glittered with the comings
& oings of Latin diplomats and their
wvell-dressed ladies, with chatter in bars
(mostly in Spanish with a sprinkling of
English and Portuguese), with sono'rous
speeches at green baize tables, with huge
M1exican midday dinners at Chapultepec
Castle. Meantime the men of the Western
Hemisphere got down to the hemisphere's
business.
Ezequiel Padilla, Mexico's Foreign
Minister, as host, was elected president
of the conference. Tall, handsome Dr.
Padilla, a philosophical proletarian, introduced some horse sense into the somewhat
remote discussions of little nations v. the
big powers:
"Frankly, to the worker that lives on
the coffee plantations of Salvador or in
the cattle-raising ranches of Uruguay, mere
expressions of the juridical equality of
nations have little reality. This may also
be true of the farmers of the United
States. If the ideal of Pan-Americanism
is to become deep-rooted, it is absolutely
necessary to convert it into a factor of
23
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welfare and of concrete benefit for our
people."
At week's end, the philosophical Foreign Minister took a dozen other foreign
ministers to the Jlipddromo de las Arndricos, Mexico's horse track backed by U.S.
expatriate "Sell 'em" Ben Smith and
President Manuel Avila Camacho's late

ECUADoR'S PLAZA

.. spoke out on trousers.
brother, Maximino Avila Camacho. Result: Host Padilla, Coloniia's Foreign
Minister Alberto Lleras Camargo, Venezuela's Carraciolo Parra-Perez each lost
50 pesos on a long shot. Nicaragua's
Guillermo Sevilla Sacasa won 5oo pesos
($103) on two races.
Colombia's Lieras introduced the
week's hottest resolution. Backed in principle by the U.S., it would bind all the
signers to defend the boundaries and political independence of any American republic attacked fromn any quarter, within
or without the Western Hemisphere. Tacit
object: to create a combination in case
Argentina should turn aggressor against
Chile.
Juan Domingo Peron, Argentina's sobered Strong Man, was the Man Who
Wasn't There. Uninvited because of its
formerly pro-Axis, still anti-U.S. attitude,
Argentina reappeared as often as Banquo's
ghost. Everyone at Mexico City understood that Argentina, right or wrong,
cannot be permanently ignored.
Galo Plaza Lasso, Ecuador's Ambassador to Washington, worked closely with
the U.S. delegation. But he delighted correspondents by reviving that conference
perennial,

nounced: "I've told everyone in the U.S.
that I've never worn them, and I certainly
don't intend to start now." The A.P.
quoted a conference wag:
"Stripes or no stripes on diplomatic
trousers is idle debate. What counts is for
everyone to keep them on."
Julian R. Chceres, Honduras' bon
vivant Ambassador to the U.S., the conference's Mr. Five-by-Five, graced the
occasion. Dr. Cdceres is famed for his
ardor (but not always for his luck) at
international crap-shooting.
Valentim Bouqas of Brazil, PresidentDictator Getulio Vargas' discreet financial
negotiator, was active behind the scenes.
Genial, foxy Senhor Bouqas, a veteran of
many conferences, tagged this one like the
rest: "First comes the illusion, then disillusion, finally reality."
Pedro Leao Velloso, Brazil's Foreign
Minister and head of its delegation, baldly declared that a prime purpose of the
conference was to line up "a solid bloc of
votes" for the forthcoming world security
conference in San Francisco. Alarmed
shushes greeted this un-bagging of an unseemly cat, which was all the more noticeable since Minister Velloso had flown up
from Rio with U.S. Secretary of State
Edward R. Stettinius Jr.
Ed Stettinius got off to an unhappy
start, wound up the first sessions with a
happy bang-. Before the conference opened
he rinfortunately committed the kind of
blunders which often offend Latin Americans, sometimes make them think that the
U.S. simply does not bother to learn its
way around:
q1At Guatemala City's airport, Mr. Stettinius blithely asked for "the President. "
(Guatemala has no President just now-

HONDURAS' CACERES
...

graced the occasion.

Minister Enrique Mufloz Meany and Finance Minister Gabriel Orellana Hijo to
accompany him to Mexico City.
4J Stepping from his four-engine transport
at Mexico City's airport, Mr. Stettinius
read a statement prepared by an aide:
"The United States looks upon Mexico as
a good neighbor. a strong upholder of
democratic traditions in this hemisphere,
and a country we are proud to call our
own." When "our own" popped out, Mr.
Stettinius gasped, read bravely on. One of
his functionaries hastily tried to repair the
damage to Mexican pride, asked newsmen to make it read: "our friend."
Once at the conference, where the chips

7

the striped-pants story. After

reporters had smoked out a State Department memorandum recommending
pin-striped pants, Ambassador Plaza an24

he fled before a revolution four months
ago.) The Secretary did not improve matters by professing not to know that his
State Department had just decided to
recognize revolutionary Guatemala's hated
enemy,
Salvadoran Dictator
Osmin
Aguirre. But Ed Stettinius got what he
was after, persuaded Guatemala's Foreign

Acme
BRAZIL'S BOUqAS

defined three stages.

were down, Ed Stettin'us did well. His
formal address, otherwise not memorable,
was replete with restrained good will and
good sense. And his personal breeze and
vigor won the delegates.
Nelson Rockefeller, Mr. Stettinius'
No. iassistant on Latin American affairs,
showed his growing know-how, his flair
for Latin amenities. At one session Delegate Rockefeller even chatted happily
with Mlexican Artist Diego Rivera, whose
proletarian murals were torn out of Manhattan's Rockefeller Center by Nelson's
father twelve years ago. Artist Rivera,
now planning a mural based on the conference, spent several hours sketching Ed
Stettinius.
TIME, MARCH 5, 1945
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CONFERENCES
Na Easy Road
The U.S. State Department finally offered an official pre-glimpse of the World
Security Conference in San Francisco. It
was not a gloomy glimpse, but it revealed
obstacles on the road to an enduring peace.
Veto by Five. Most important was the
official version of the Security Council
voting rules adopted by the Big Three
(Tusra, Feb. 19). The votes of seven of
the eleven members of the Council are
necessary for any action. Any nation,
however small. may bring up a complaint
for wxorld discussion. If the complaint is
against one of the Council's eleven members-even one of the Big Five-that
country must abstain from both the discussion and the voting. In other words,
any seven members of the Council may
draw an indictment.
But any of the Big Five can veto a
verdict or a sentence. When a vote is taken
on whether a nation is actually engaged in
aggression, whether to use force against it,
etc., seven votes (including the votes of all
the Big Five) -will be required.
Said Secretary Stettinius, explaining the
procedure to the Latin American Conference (and asking the Latin republics to
submit their criticisms in writing rath~r
than air them at Mexico City):
"If the dispute is not settled by [the
Council acting with all members on a
basis of equality], the major question before the Council is whether force needs to
he employed. In that event, it is necessary
that the vote of the permanent members
of the Council be unanimous. They are
the nations which possess in sufficient
degree the industrial and the military
strength to prevent aggression. However,
the decisions of the Council can be reached
in such a case only by a majority of
seven members, which means that the
permanent members cannot alone decide
to take action. It also means that the nonpermanent members can prevent action."
Hosts and Guests. On behalf of Russia, Britain and China, the U.S. invited
39 other "United Nations" to San Francisco on April 24. Still huffed by its
cavalier treatment at Yalta and after,
France agreed to attend the Conference
but not to sponsor it.
The list of guests showed that, at best,
Europe's representation will be weak. All
of its Governments are provisional or
exiled. Only Norway will represent Scandinavia. Last week's invitations skipped
Poland entirely. It will be represented at
San Francisco only if the compromise
Government agreed on at Yalta is formed
in time.
Invitations went last week to three
countries-Turkey, Egypt, Saudi Arabiawhich scurried under the wire by March r,
the deadline for war declarations set at
Yalta. Syria and Lebanon also heat the
TIME, MARCH 12, 1945
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A fixed idea was superseded by a joint Act.
deadline, but were not invited (they are
still juridically French mandates). Korea's
Provisional Government in Chungking
tried to get a place by declaring war on
Japan, but did not yet rate membership
in the United Nations.

New World, New Colossus
The U.S. and the New World-the
challenging New World now emerging
from War TI-met face to face in old
Mexico City last week.
The impact of the meeting produced a
historic change in Pan-American policy.
Latin neighbors who had always feared,
baited and resented "the colossus of the
North" suddenly begged the colossus to
move south with money and arms, promise far more "intervention" than the
U.S. wanted to offer.
Before Secretary of State Edward R..
Stettinius Jr. and his U.S. associates got
their wits back, the Latin Americans
ganged 'up and almost put over a proposal for permanent mutual guarantees of
their boundaries and independence. At
this critical juncture, the U.S. delegation
seemed to have an impossible choice:
accept something which it could not legally approve without the Senate's consent,
or grievously offend the Latin republics.
Into the breach stepped Vermont's Republican Senator Warren R. Austin. While
Stettinius & Co. were gasping for air,
smart Warren Austin announced that he
could not read the Spanish text of the
resolution, made' delay a point of Latin
courtesy. This stratagem gave him and
Texas' Tom Connally, charman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
time to work out a compromise.

The result was the Act of ChapultepeL
(named for the castle where the Conference met, and where U.S. soldiers invading
Mexico died for "Yankee imperialism" in
1847). By this declaration, the U.S. and
its Latin sisters ditched a cardinal PanAmerican principle (often violated in fact
but never in theory): that American nations should not intervene, singly or together, in each other's external affairs.
In the Act of Chapultepec, the signers
agreed to fight anybody, whether within
or outside the Western Hemisphere, who
attacks or threatens thei'r territory or "political integrity" during the remainder of
World War 11.
By limiting the pledge to the duration,
Senators Austin and Connally got around
the necessity of immediate Senate approval (the President's emergency powers
are enough ). By promising to write the
pledge into treaties and submit them for
ratification later, the Senators gave the
Act of Chapultepec a fair chance of becoming permanent policy.
Chapultepec v. San Francisco. The
declaration's first purpose was to put an
iron halter on Argentina, the only Latin
American country not a member of the
United Nations and not repre~ented at
Mexico City (see LATIN AMERICA). If
Argentina's jingoes went mad and attacked
fearful Uruguay or Chile, the Act of
Chapultepec would bring the U.S., Brazil,
the rest of the Pan-American system solidly into line against Buenos Aires.
ISo said the declaration. But would it
be so?
The world-security proposals drafted
last fall at Dumbarton Oaks encouraged
regional handl og of regional affairs. But
25
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the same proposals said that no punitive
action could be taken under regional agreements without the approval of the new
World Security Council. In advance of
the World Security Conference in San
Francisco next month, the Big Three had
agreed that any one of the Big Powers
could veto such action (see above).
This might mean that Britain, as a
member of the World Security Council,
could prevent intra-American action
against its old commercial friend, Argentina. Or that the Soviet Union, the object
of much concern at Mexico City, could
check an intra-Amerncan move against
an American aggressor.
One solution discussed at Mexico City
was to limit the World Security Council's
authority to matters of obvious world
concern, exclude the Council from primarily regional affairs. In Big Power pract~ce, the U.S. would then decide where the
World Council's interest begins and ends.
But-could the U.S. reserv e this right
without granting Soviet Russia's right to
similar jurisdiction in western Asia or in
,eastern Europe? PonderIng this qtiestion,
close to home, the U.S. may view parallel
British and Russian anxieties in a new
4liht.
Practically, both Britain and Russia
may be glad to leave primary responsibility for the Americas to the U.S. At Mexico City, the U.S. delegates evidently hope
so. They limited the Act of Chapultepec
to matters "appropriate for regional action." And they specified that action even
in these matters "shall be consistent with
the purposes and principles of the general
international organization."

On this road', said he, the U.S. in selfinterest will do its utmost to cushion the
shock of Latin American reconversion,
stimulate postwar trade. Said Clayton:
"We recognize our responsibility in this
field, and we propose to meet it, consistent with our laws, our public opinion.,and
a due regard for our own economy."
The U.S. delegation then submitted an
economic charter for the Americas,, based
on Will Clayton's principles. Prime points:
a') reduce tariffs and "work against economic nationalism in all its forms"; 2) COoperate to prevent practices "by cartels or
through other private business arrangements which obstruct international trade";
3) leave international business to private
entertirise and "refrain from the establish-

LATIN AMERICA).

But the U.S. still staked

its whole position at Mexico City on the
proposition that the present Argentine
Government was unfit for decent company.
The other Latin Governments agreed in
principle. But they knew all too well that
no Pan-American system or agreement
could long survive without big, rich and
powerful Argentina. And some felt that
more skillful handling- in the past by the
U.S. might have kept Argentina in line.
For the time being they might let the
U.S. evade the issue. But the U.S. could
not evade Latin America's uneasiness over
Argentina's place in the Hemisphere.

THE NATIONS
A Steal on Yalta

Within the Family
The men of Chapultepec faced not only
world problems (see above), but also a lot
of family business.
Money Talks. Hardheaded, hard-fisted
William L. Clayton made his first major
pronouncement since he became Assistant
Secretary of State in charge of U.S. economic policy. With a refreshing scorn for
diplomatic doubletalk, he told the Latin
Americans not to kid themselves about
that policy in the postwar world.
First thing for them to realize, said hie,
was that the U.S. must look after its own
health, if it is to help anybody else. Second,
said he, the U.S. cannot continue peacetime purchases in Latin America at the
wartime rate (more than $5,00o,0o0,000
in four and a half years). He added:
"It should be further said that these
transactions have been abnormal both in
size and character, that they were entered
into with the purpose of defeating a powerful and ruthless enemy intent upon the
destruction of your liberty and ours, that
wars always come to an end, and that when
this one finally [ends] it will open to all
of us an untrod and unknown road on
which we must travel in converting from
a war economy to a peace economyi."
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meetings hitherto have been subject to
call (i.e., at the pleasure of the U.S.).
Gracefully making these concessions,
the U.S. also won a point. The Union's
critics agreed to leave the headquarters in
Washington.
The Face at the Door. The hardest
test of U.S. leadership and Pan American
unity came last. The issue: Argentina,
banned from the Conference at U.S. insistence.
The Buenos Aires jingoes last week
made some gestures toward the U.S. (see

W\ILL CLAYTON

Laitins should not kid themseivus

ment of State enterprises for the conduct
of trade."
New Union. A drive by Mexico to
rejuvenate the languishing Pan American
Union confronted Ed Stettinius and his
No. I political assistant, Nelson Rockefeller, with a challenge to their Hemisphere
leadership. They met it skillfully, yielded
on most points without losing too much
face or endangering the U.S. position on
more vital issues. Important changes:
EliThe permanent chairmanship, now held
by the U.S. Secretary of State, will be
rotated among the member countries.
(IlLatin Ambassadors to Washington, who
now make up the Union's board of directors, will be replaced by other representatives (Latins felt that the Ambassadors
were subject to undue State Department
pressure).
EliThe Union will hold a conference of
Foreign Ministers every year, a full meeting of member states every four years. All

One of the policies agreed on at Yalta
had its first test, but not a fair one. At
Yalta the Big Three declared that they
would concert their policies to insure
decent, stable governments in troubled
countries taken from the Axis. Last week,
before any concert could be worked out,
such a situation arose in Rumania.
For a fortnight Rumania's Premier General Nicolai Radescu had stubbornly defied every effort by the small but vociferous pro-Communist National Democratic
Front to drive him out of office. Denunciations, demonstrations, minor riots in four
cities, even an attempted assassination had
failed to force the unpolitical Premier's
resignation (TIME, March 5). Last week
things suddenly began to happen.
A puffy, spectacled man with a nervous
tic in the left cheek and a shock of unruly
grey hair arrived unexpectedly in Bucharest, from Moscow. Andrei Januari Vishinsky, Soviet Vice Commissar of Foreign Affairs, looked more than ever like an
absent-minded, amiable professor. But the
Kremlin's ace trouble-shooter-and the
tigerish prosecutor of the Moscow Old
Bolshevik trials-had not come out of
absent -mindedness.
Within a few hours of Vishinsky's arrival, Premier Radescu resigned. YoungKing Mihai tried a surprise move: he appointed elegant, 71-year-old Prince Barho
Stirbey, lover of the late Queen Marie of
Rumania, to form a new Government.
When Stirbey's attempt failed, Mihai appointed Dr. Peter Groza, aggressive leader of the trotiblemaking Democratic National Front-a thickset, moonfaced
TIME, MARCH
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Cong 'esoal Views on Yalta Run From Praise to Suspicio
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In Crimea and Start on Road to World Peace
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a result of give-and-take compromise. The United States will
not always have its way 100 per
cent-nor will Russia or Great
Britain. We shall not always
have tdeal solutions to complicated international problems.
even though we are determined
continuously to strive toward the
ideal,
But I am sure thatunder the agreements reached
at valta-.,there will be a more
stable political Europe than ever
before.
Of course, once there has been
a free expression. of shle peoples'
will in any country, our immediate responsibility ends-with
the exception on~y of such action as may he agreed upon in
lice international security organization.
Nations Now Stripped
The United Nations must also
soon begin to help these liberated areas adequately to reconstruct zheir economy no that they
are ready to resume their places
in the world. The Nazi war mc chine has atrijpec them of raw
materiasa and machine tools and
trucks and locomotives. They
have left their industry stagnant
and nouch of their agriculture
unproductive.
To start the wheels running
again is not a mere matter of
relief. It is to the national interest of alt of us to see that
these liberated areas are again
made self-supporting and productive so 1sat they do not need
continued relief from us.
One outstanding example of
joint action by the three major
Allies in the liberated areas was
the solution reached on Poland.
The whole Polish question was
a potential source of trouble in
postwar Europe, and we came to
the conference determined to
find a common ground for its
solution, We did.
Discussed Poland
Our objective was to help
create a strong, independent and
pros1perous nation, That's the
thing we mnuttalways remueImber,
thoise wonrsi, agreed to hbyRussia,
b'yýBriai snot-b,
-s~~h ashob
j'eltisi, .f'?Ish
, toand
I'
a'

a participant in the conference,
no one should detract from the
recognition there accorded of her
role in the future of Europe and
the world.
France has been invited to
accept a zone of control in Germany and to participate as a
fourth member of tlse Allied
Control Council of Germany.
She has been invited to join
as a soposor of the International
Conference at San Francisco.
She will be a permanent member of the international security council together wtth the
other four major powers,
Accord on Tugoslavia
And, finally, we have asked that
France be associated with us in
our joint responsibility over the
liberated areas of Europe.
Agreement was also reached
on Yugoslavia, as announced in
the communique; and is in process of fulfillment.
But it in not only that, but in
some other places we have to remember there are a great number of prima donnas in the world.
All who wish to be heard. Before
anything will be done, we may
have a little delay while we listen
to more prima donnas.
Quite naturally the Crimean
Conference concerned itself only
with the European war sod with
the political problems of Europe
-and not with the Pacific war.
At Malta, however, our combined .Brinish
and American
staffs made their plans to increase the attack against Japan.
The Japanese war lords know
that they are not being overlooked. They have felt the force
of our B-Ia's and our carrier
planes; they have felt the naval
might of the United States and
do not appear very anxious to
come out and cs-y it again.
The Japs knowe what it means
to hear that "the United States
Marines have landed." And we
can add, having Iwo Jima i
'mind: "The situs don is v'ell iný
hand?'

Japa understood, Too
is inl
Thsey also know. havit
store for the ho,-melad of Japan
nise,th'atGeneral hlacArtbiii hana

leys, provision
of adequate
housing.
The same will be true in relations between nations. For a
second time this generation is
face to face with the objective
at preventing wars. To meet that
objective, the nations of the
world will either have a plan or
they will niot. The groundwork
sfta plan ban now been furnished'
and has been submitted to
humanity for discussion and decision.
Pacts Must Be Amended
No plan is perfect. Whatever
is adopted at San Francisco will
doubtless have to he amended
tinoe and again over the years,
just as our own Constitution has
been.
No one can say e'-adlly how
long any Plan wvill last. Peace
can endure only so long as humanity really i,.sists upon it, and
is willing to work for it-and
sacrifice for it.
Twventy-five years ago, American fighting men looked to the
statesmen of the world to finish
the work of peace for which they
fought and suffer, d. We failed
them then. We cannot fail them
again and expect the world again
to survive.
The Crimean Conference was
a successful effort by the three
leading nations to find a common
ground for peace. It spells the
end of the system of unilateral
action and exclusive alliances
eind spheres of influence and balances of power and all the other
expedients which have been tried
for centuries-and have failed.
We propose to substitute for
alt these, a universal organizalion in which all pea 'e-loving
nations will finally have a chance
to join.
I am confident that the, Congress and the American people
will accept 'the results of this
conference as the beginnings of
*a permanent struetuse sif peace
upon which we can begin to
build, 'under Goad, that better
world in whichi our children and
grnndehildren-youra and mine,
the. children and grandchildren
of thle whole world-must live.
AntI that, my frienids. in the
on'ly mes~age I gan give you f or I

oine

.,aguuu

from the trip refreshed and inrspired-the Roosevelta' are not-

asayou may suspect-averse to
travel; we seem to thrive on it.
And far away asoI was, I was
kept constantly informed of affairs in the United States. The

modern miracle of rapid comunmnuications baa made thin world
very small; we must always bear
In mind that fact,,when we speak

or think of. fnternattonal rotatleas I received a steady stream
Of me~ssages from Washington, I

mi
pght say not o.'--½from the
'.1r Yj u-tm
-~
Pý all itsg-- 7''t~
j mests, lhnt a],
two devQ
? Legislature brancl~t
parimentz. And K-huttf where,
radio silence was necehssary for
.security purposes. I could consend messages any
-tinuously
place in the world. And, of
course, in a grave emergency, we
could even have risked breaking
the security rule.
I come home from the Crimean
Conference, my fellow Amnericana, wish a firm belief that we
have made a good start on the
road to a world of peace.
IGreat Force in Action Nowe
There were two main Purposes
at the Crimean Conference. The
first was to bring defeat to Germany with the greatest possible
speed and with the smallest
possible loss of Allied men. That
-purpose is now being carried out
in groat. force. The German
army, and the Germany people,
are feeling the ever-increasinig
might of our fighting men and Of
the Allied armies. Every hour
gives us added pride in the heroic
advance of our, troops over German soll toward a meeting with
the gallant lRed army.
The second purpose was to
continue to build the foundation
for an international accord which
would bring ordor and security
after the chaos of war, and which
would give some assurance of
lasting peace among the nations
of the world.
Toward that goal also, a iremendous stride was made.
Hlas Faith In Peace Possibitlities
At Teheran, over a year ago,
there were long-range thilutary
plans laid by the Chiefs of Staff.
of the three most powerful nathions. Among the civilian leaders
at Teheran, however, there were
only exchanges of views and expressions of opinion, No political
agreements were made-'and
none was attempted.
At the Crimean Conference,
however, the time had come for
getting down to specific cases in
the political field.
There was on all sides at thin
conference
an
enthusiastic
effort to reach agreement. Since
the time of the Teheran Conference there had developed among
ell of us a greater facility in
Vegotiating

with

each

other,
which augurs well f or the future
peace of the world.
I have never for an instant
wavered in maybelief that an
agreement to insure world peace
and security can be reached,
Afore Frequent mactines
The lapse of time between
Teheran and Yalta without conferences of civilian representstives of the three major powers
has proved to be too Iong-14
months. Domen this l1n ,--1-

aivesy 500 frankly across

the table.

But at the end, on

every point, unanimousi agreement was reached.
And more important even
than the agreement of words, I
may say we achieved a unity of
thought sod a way of getting
along together.
It wao Rutler's hope, that we
would not agree--that some
alight crack might appear in the
solid wall of Allied unity Which
would give him and his fallow
gangstors one last hope of escaping their just doom. That is the
object for which his propaganda
machine has beetortiS
lou'
-7
months.
But Rifler has failed.
Never before have the major
Allies been more closely united
-not only in their war aims but
-in their peace alms. And they
are determined to continue to be
united with each other-and with
all peace-loving nations-so that
the ideal of lasting world peace
will become a reality.
German :Soil Invaded.
The Soviet, Brit ish and United
Stains Chiefs of Staff held daily
meetings with each other, and
conferred frequently with Marshal Stalin, with Prime Minister
Churchill and with me on the
problem of coordinating the
strategic and tactical efforts of
all the Allied forces. They completed their plans for the final
knock-out blows to Germany.
At the time of the Teheran
Conference, the Russian front
was so far removed from the.
American and British fronts that,
while certain long-range strategic
cooperation was possible, there
could be no tactical, day-by-day
coordination, But Russian troops
have now crossed Poland and
are fighting on the eastern soil of
Germany; British and American
troops are now on German
soil
t
close to the River Rhine in the
West. It Is a different situation
today; a closer tactical liaison
has become possible-and, in the
Crimean Conference, this has
been accomplished.
Soviet Armies Supported
Provision was made for daily
exchange Of information between
the armies under command of
General Eisenhower, those under
command of the Soviet marsalsi
on the Eastern Front, and our
armies in Italy-without the
necessity of going through the
Chiefs of Staff in Washington
and London as in the past.
You have seen one result of
this exchange of information in
the recent bomb ing by American
and English aircraft of points
which are directly related to the
Russian advance on Berlin..
From now on, American and
British heavy bombers will be
used-in the day-by-day tactics
of the war-land we have begun
to reslize, I think, that there is
all the difference in the world
between tactics on the one side
and strategy on the other)-dsyby-day tactical war, in direct sup-

port of Soviet Armies, as well as
in support of our own in the
Western Front,
,They. are now engaged in
bombing and strafing 'in order
to hamper the movement of Ger-I
man reserves and materisls to
the Eastern and Western Fronts
from other parts of Iem 5 .,..

and surrender, by groups or as
individuals, the sooner their
present agony will be over. They
most realise that only with complete surrender can they begin
is reestablish themselves as peopie whom the world might accept
as decent neighbors.I
No Enslavement Planned
We made it clear again at Yalin, and I now repeat-that uncondisional surrender does not mean
the destruction or enslavement of
the German people. The Nazi
leaders have deliberately withhleld fit", parttof the Yalta declaration from th German press
They seek to con-,
an
eI Peaplý of 'Irrnn
v Ja~
that the, Yalta declaration does
mean slavery and destruction
for them-for that is hew the
Nazis hope to save their own
skins and deceive their people
into continued uneless resistance.
We did, however, make it
clear at this conference just
surrender
what
unconditional
does mean for Germany.
It means the fenmporary control of Germany by Great Britsin, Russia, France and the
United States. Each of these
nations will occupy and control a
separate zone of Germany-and
the administration of the four
zones will be coordinated in Berlits by a control council remPosed of representatives of the
four nations.
Nazism Will End
Unconditional surrender also
means the end of Nazism, and of
the Nazi pairty-and all of its
barbaric laws and institutions,
It means the termination of
all militaristic inifluence in the
public, private and cultural life
of Germany.
It means for the Nazi war
criminals a punishment that is
speedy and just-and severe.
Sr mesans ehe complete disarmament of Germany; the dostruiction of its militarism and
its military equipment; the end
of its production of armament;
the dispersal of all of its armed
forces; the permanent dismemberment of the German General
Staff which has so often shattered the peace of the world.
It means that Germany will
have in make reparations in kind
for the damage which it has done
to the innocent victims of its aggression,
Reparations in Kind
By compelling repasationo in
kind-in plants, sod machinery
and rolling stock and raw materials-we shall avoid the mistake
made after the last war of demanding reparations in thle form
of money whiich Germany could
never pay.
We do not want the German
people in starve or to become a
burden on the rest of the world,
Our objective in handling Germany is simple-it ii to secure
the peace of the future "'end,
Too much experience has shown
that that objective is imnpossible
if Germany in allowed to reftsin
any ability to wage aggressive
war,
That objective will notlharm the
German people.
tht contrary, it will protectOnthem
from
a. repetit ion of the fats which th~e
General Staff and Itaiserisos ian-
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thing we must always remember,
sod freedom of religiouswrpieces. for their own use alid
those wvords, agreed to by Roastsi,
shin.
when the Red Army forced t he
by Britain anld by me, the ýobhave
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of ýa niew government
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to
Nations
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spared.
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There was llttle left in Yalta
possible while Poland
been
had
Political confusion end un'est in
but ruin and desolation,
was enslaved. Accordingly, steps
in
these liberated areas--so
Sevastopot was also a scene
at Yalta to reorganize
were
taken
Greece and Poland and Yuogof utter destruction-with less
Ithe existing Provisional Governslavia and other place .' Worse
than a dozen buildings left inPoland
on a broader
ment
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than that, there actually began~
tact in the whole city,
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an
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will be recognized by all of no
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as the temporary government of
Yalta. And I know that there is
If alloaved to go unchecked, these
Poland.
not enough room on earth for
developments might have had
both Germian militarism and
However, the new Polish Protragic results.
Christian decenry.
It is fruitless to try to pince
visional Government of National
Of equal importance with the
the blame for this situation on
Unity will be pledged to holding
military arrangements at the
one particular nation or another,
a free election as soon as possiCrimean Conference were the
It is the kind of development
bin on the basis of universal sufagreements reached wvith respect
Which is almost inevitable unless
frage and a secret ballot.
to a general international or- the major powero of the world
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ganizat ion for lasting
world
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been the corridor through which
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ts endanger the peace of the
through tbis corridor. To insure
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nounce the terms of that agreeany area liberated from the Nazi
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the Curzon line in the east, The
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respect to voting In the security
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"hofaylbrtdrer
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be permanently fixed )n the final
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roughly that It wili include sn
esalsedmcai
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difficult
the new strong Poland quite a
proceosses
founded In justice, and willago
large slice of what is now called
They will endeavor to see in
tar to assure international[ coGermany. And it was agreed
It that interim governing suthor]operation in the maintenance of
also that the new Poland will
ties are as representative as pospeace,
have a large and long coastline
sible of all democrstic elements
and many a new harbor. Also
A conference of all the Ulouted
in the Population, and that free
Nations of the world will meet
that East Prussia, most of it, will
elections are held as soon as p05in San Francisco o n April 25,
go to Poland and the corner of
sible.
1945. There, we all hope, and
it will go to Russia. Also (what
'for political
Responsibility
confidently expect, to execute a
shall I call it that anomaly of the
conditions thousands of miles
definite charter of organization
Free State of Danzig) I think
away Can no longer be avoided,
under which the peace of the
Danzig would be a lot better if it
I think, by this great Nation.
world Will be preserved and the
were Polish.
Certainly I don't Want to live to
forces of aggression permnanent-'
It is well known that the
see another war. As I have said,
ly outlawed.
people east of the Curzon Line
This. time we shalt not make the world is smaller, smaller
are predominantly White Rusevery Year. The United States
the mistake of waiting until the
sian and Ukrainian; and that the
end of the war to set up the ma- 'now exe ,rts a tremendous infoupeople west of the flone are nrccihineY of Peace. This time, as' once in the cause of 00000 Sws's
we Cobsf ena+i,""-
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stff made their piano to increase the attack againet',apan.
The Japanese war lords know
that they are not being overlooked. They have felt the force
of our B-29's and our carrier
planes; they have felt the naval,
might at the United States and
do not appear very anxious to
come out and cry it again.
The Japs know what it means
to hear that "the United States
Marines have landed." And we
can add, having Iwo Jima in
mind: "The aitusion to v'ell in
hand."
Saps Understood, Too
They also know what is in
store for the homeland of Japan
now that General MacArthur has
completed his magnificent mnarch
bthek to Manila and Admiral
Iitsis establishing his air
hases right in the back yard of
J.apa itself-in Iwo Jima.
But, lest somebody lay off Work
in the Unit'ed States, I can repeat
what I hsve said, even In my
sleep, a shurt 'sentence, "We
haven't won the wars yet, with an
a on wars."
It is still a tough, long road to
Tokryo. The defeat Of Germany
'will net mean the end of the
war against Japan. On the contrary, America must be proper .
for a long and costly struggle in
the Pacific.
Rut the unconditional surrender of Japan ia as essential as
tise defeat of .3ermany-if oair
Plans for world peace are to succeed. For Japianese milstariam
must be wiped out as thoroughly
as German millit ism.
On the way home from the
Crimea, I made arrangements to
meet personally Ifiig Faroil. of
Egypt, Htaile S4la-ssie, Emperor
of Ethiopia, and Ring Ibo Sand
of,,Saudi Arabia. Our onversations had to do with matters of
common interest. They will be
of great mutual advantage because they gave us an opportunity of meeting and talking face
to tare and at exchanging views
in personal conversation instead
of formal correspondence
Meets Forces at Work
Of the problems of Arabia, I
learned more about that whole
problem, the Moslem problem,
the Jewish problem, by talking
with Ibo Saud for five minutes,
than I could have learned in exchange of two or three dozen
letters.
On my voyage, I had the benefit of seeing our Army and Navy
and Air Porce at work.
All Americans would feel as
proud of our armed forces as I
am if they could see and hear
what I did.
Against the most efficient professional soldiers and sailors and
airmen of all history, our men
stood and fought--andi won.
This is our chance to see to it
that the sans and grandsons of
tisese gallant fighting soon do sot
have to do it all over again in
a few Yeara.
The conference in the Crimea
was a turning point in American
history. There will soon be
presented to thd Sonata of the
United States and to the American people a great decision which
will determine the fate of the
United States--and of the world
-for generations to come.

oat-

'ances of powe and all the oilier
expedienxto which have been tried
for centuries-and have. failed.
We propose to substitute for
all these, a universal organizaflon in which all pea,ýe-loving
nations will finally have a chance
to join.
I am confident that the Congro,ss and the American People
will accept -the results of this
conference aso the beginnings of
a permanent structuse of Peace
upon which we can begin to
build, -under God, that better
world in which our children and
grandchildren-yours and mine,
the children and grandchildren
of lbe whole world-mnust live.
And that, soy friends, is the
only message I can give you for I
feel very deeply and I know that
all of you are feeling it today, and,
are going to feecl st snt the futur17e.

Yalta Parley
P-roduces
Closer.Liailscr
The "closer tactical liaison" between Anglo-American and Russian commanders announced yesterday by President Roosevelt is
the only level of co.operation helpful at the present stage of the War
in Europe, according in competenk
Washington military sources.
"At the present time." one wallinformed person said, "there is not
a great deal that the combined
chiefs of staff could do" to hasten
Germany's defeat. "The same effect baa been achieved by conferences between General Marshall,
our Chief of Sitaff, and high Russian officers at Yalta."
agreed on the general
plan," hie continued. "They were
concerned with the broad, over-all
aspects."
Detailed execution of the Yalta
decisions, he said, is the function of
General Eisenhower, supreme Allied commander in Ruropo, and his
Rtussian counterpart.
(The combined Chiefs of Staff organization is made up of British
and American representatives. Operating directly under President
Roosevelt and Prime M inisatoer
Churchill it has made the high
strategic decisions for Anglo-American operations since 1942.)

"ý"They

French Refugees
In, U. S. May Plan
Return Home Now
Initial action toward repatriation
may now be taken by French refufees tn the United States, it wee
announced yesterday.
Refugees here who intend returning to France when transportslhion Is available are asked to report at the Mission of the Ministry
for Prisoners, Deportees and Refugees, 1622 19th of. ow., on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays from
10 a. mn. to 11 a.ms., and 3;30 to
1:19 p.mi.
Passports and six photographs
of passport size should be submitted.
Refugees in other parts of the
country will report in New York,
Chicago, New Orleans and San
Francisco.

was so tar removen seem mne.
are feeling Ine ever-incresausg
American and British fronts that,
might of our fighting men and of
while certain long-range strategic
the Allied Armies. Every hour
cooperation was possible, there
gives us added pride in the heroic
Could be no tactical, day-by-day
advance of our. troops ever Gercoordination. But Russian troops
*man soil toward a meeting with
have now crossed Poland and
the gallant Red army.
are
fighting on the eastern soil of
The second purpose was to
Germany; British and American
continue to build the foundation
troops are now on German soil
for an international accord which
close to the River Rhine in the
*would bring order and security
West. Illis a different situation
after the chaos of war, and which
today; a closer tactical liaison
would give some assurance of
baa become possible-and, in the
lasting peace among the nations
Crimean
Conference, this has
of the world.
been accomplished.
* Toward that goal also, a tremendous stride was made.
Soviet Armies supparted
Has Faith in Peace Possibilities
Prevision was made for daily
exchange of information between
At Teheran, over a year ago,
the armies under command of
there were long-range military
plans laid by the Chiefs of Staff. General Eisenhower, those under
command of the Soviet marshals
of the three moat powerful noon the Eastern Front, and our
floes. Among the civilian leaders
armies in Italy-without the
at Teheran, however, there were
necessity of going through the
oniy exchanges of views and expressions of opinion. No political
Chiefs Of Staff in Washington
and London as in the past,
agreements
were
made-'and
none was attempted.
You have seen one result of
At the Crimean Conference,
this exchange of information in
however, the time had come for
the recent bombing by American
getting down to specific cases in
and English aircraft of points
the political field.
which are directly related to the
There was on all aides at this
Russian advance en Berlin.
conference
an
enthusiastic
Fromi now en, American and
effort to reach agreement. Since
British heavy bombers will be
the timne of the Teheran Conferused-in the day-by-day tactics
once there had developed among
of the war-land we have begun
all of us a greater facility in
to realize, I think, that there is
Wegotiating with each other,
all the difference in the world
which augurs well for the future
between tactics en the one side
peace of the world.
and strategy on the otheri-dayI have never for an instant
by-day tactical war, in direct supwavered in my belief that an
port of Soviet Armies, as well as
*agreement to insure world peace
in support of our own in the
and security can be reached.
Western Front.
More Frequent Meetings
They. are now engaged in
The lapse of time between
bombing and strafing in order
Teheran and Yalta without conin hamper the movement of Gerferences of civilian representaman reserves and materials to
t ives of the three major powers
the Eastern and Western Fronts
*has proved to be too long-14
from ether parts of Germany and
months. During this long period,
from Italy.
local problems were permitted
4e become acute in places like No Respite for Foe
Arrangements were made for
Poland and Greece and Italy and
the most effective distribution of
Yugoslavia.
all available material and transTherefore we- decided at Yalta
portation to the places where
that, even if circumstances made
it impossible for the beads ofI they can best be used in the combined war effort - Aestrican,
the three governments to meet
British and Russian.
more often in the future, we
Details of all these plants sold
would make sure that there
arrangements
ore
military
-would be more frequent personal
contacts for exchange of views.
secrets; but they will hasten the
Accordingly, we arranged for
day of the final collapse of Germany. The Nazis are learning
periodic meetings of'the Foreign
Secretaries of Great Britain, Rus- about some of them already, to
their sorrow. They will learn
ala and the United States at in-

,the Nazti. rtyiiaiiffdai-of its
barbaric laws and institutions.
It means the termination of
all militaristic influence in the
public, private and, cultural life
of Germany.
It mneans for the Nazi war
criminals a punishment that is
speedy and just-and severe.
It means the complete disarmament of Germany; the destruction of its militarism and
its military equipment; the end
of its production of armament;,
the dispersal of all of its armed
forces; the permanent dismemberment of the German General
Staff which has so often. shattered the peace of the world.
It means that, Germany will
have to make reparations in kind
for the damage which it has done
to the irmecent victims of its aggression.
Reparations in Kind
B3y compelling repasations in
kind-in plants, and machinery
and rolling stock and raw materials--we shall avoid the mistake
made alter the last war of demanding reparations in the form
of money which Germany could
never pay.
We do not want the German
people to starve or to become a
burden on the rest of the world.
Our objective in handling Germany is simple--it i- to secure
the peace of the future world.
Too much experience has shown
that that objective is impossible
if Germany is allowed to retain
any ability to wage aggressive
war.
That objective will not harm the
German people.
On tin con1trary, it Will protect them from
a repetition of the fate which the
General Staff and Kaiserism imposed en them before and which
Ifitlerismn is now imposinl upon
them' again a hundredfo'd. It
will be removinag a cancer from
the German body which for
generations has produced only
misery and pain for the -whole
world.
Saw Utter Destruction
During my stay at Yalta, I saw
the kind of reckless, sea.'eless
fury and destruction which comes
out of German milltarism. Yalta
had no military significance of
any kind, and no defenses.
Before the last war, it had
been a resort for the Czars and

to a general interisationla ofgaiain for lasting
vorlfd
The fourndtions waert
peace.
laid at Dumbarton oaks. Thier e
wan one point, however, on whlijch
agreement was not reached at
Dumbarton Oaks. It involved
the procedure of voting in the
Security Council. I want to try
to make it clear by making it
simple. It took me hours and
hours to get the thing straight in
my own mind.
At the Crimean Conference, the
Americans made a proposal on
this subject which , after full
discussion,
was
unanimously
adopted by the other two nations.
It is not yet possible to an-_
nounce the terms of that agreemnent publicly, but it will be in
a very short time.
Solutions Founded in Justice
When the conclusions reached'
at the Crimean Conference with
respect to voting in the security
council are made known, I believe you will find them a fair
solution of thsis complicated and
difficult
problem.
They are
founded In justice, and will go
far to assure international cooperation in the maintenance. of
peace.
A conference of all the 'United
Nations of the world wkill moeet
in San Francisco on April 25,
1945. There, we all hope, and
confidently expect, to execute a'
definite charter of organization
.under Which the peace of the
World will be preserved and the
forces of aggression permanently outlawed.
This time we shall not make.
the mistake of waiting until the
end of the war to set up the machinery of peace. This tine, as
we fight together to get the war
over quickly, we work together
to keep it from- happening
again.
Senate Kept Advised
As you know, I have always
been a believer of the document'
called the Constitution of the
United States. I spent a 'goind
deal of time in educating two
ether nations of the world in the
Constitution of the United States
The Charter has to be, and
should be, approved by the Senate of the United States under
I think the
the Constitution.
other nations all knwit new-I
Iam aware of that fact, and now

conitinue without interruption to
workc together and to assume.
<joint respmdnsiliuty for the solutiton of problems which may arise
to endsnger the peace of the
world.
Wec mct in the Crimea, determined to settle this matter of
liberated areas.
Things that
might happen that we can't see at
this moment. And I am happy to
-confirmn to the Congress that we
did arrive at a aottiement-a.
unanimous settlement.
Free Elections Provided
iThe three most powerful nations have agreed that the politicat and economic problems of
1any area liberated from the Nazi
conquest, or of any former Axis
satellite, are a joint responsibility of all three governments.
They will join together, during
the temporary period of instability after hostilities, to help the
people of any liberated area, or
of any. former satellite state, to
solve their own problems through
firmly established
democratic
processes.
They will endeavor to see to
it that interim governing authorities are as representative as possible of all democratic elements
'in the population, and that free
elections are held as soon as potResponsibility 'for Political
conditions thousands of miles
away can no longer be avoided,
I think, by this great Nation.
Certainly-I don't want to live to
ace another war. As I have said,
the world is smaller, smaller
every year. The United States
now exerts a tremendous influonce in the cause of peace. What
we people over here are thinktug and talking about is in the
interest of peace because i~s
lenawn all ever the world. The
Islightest remark in either House

Congress is known all
f the
Pover
the world the following day.

cy

will continue to exert that
Influence only if we are willing
1o continue to share in the reýponoibility for keeping
the
ieace. It would he our own
cl~agic loss if we were to shirk
/that'responsibility.
ýIlore Stablility Seen
Final decisions in these areas
re going to be made jointly;
ed therefore they will often -be

Throughout history Poland has
been the corridor through which
attacks en Russia have been
made. Twice in this generation,
Germany lasa struck At Russia
through this corridor. To insure
European security and world
peace, a strong and independent
Poland is necessary.
Compromise Reached
The decision with respect to
the boundaries of Poland was
quite a compromise. I didn't
agree with all of it by any means,
but we could go as far as Brttain
wanted in certain areas, go as faor
as Russia w an t ed in certain
areas and we could go as far aso
I Wanted in certain areas-it was
a compromise.
The decision was a compromiscý under which the Poles will
receive compensation in territory in the north and west in
exchange for what they lose by
the Curzon line in the east. Tho
limits of the western border will
he permanently fixed in the final
peace conference.
We know
.roughly that it will include in
the new strong Poland quite a
large slice of what is now called
Germany.
And it was agreed
also that the new Poland will
have a large and long coastline
and many a new harbor. Also
that East Prussia, most of it, will
go to Poland and the corner of
it will go to Russia- Also (what
shall I call it that anomaly of the
Free State of Danzig) I think
Danzig would be a lot better if it
were Polish.
It is. well known that the
people east of the Carzon Line
are predominantly Whits Russian and Ukrainian; and that the
people west of the line are prodominantly Polish. As far back
as 1919 the representatives of
the Allies agreed that the Curzon Line represented a fair
boundary
between the
two
peoples.
IFrance to Participate
I am convinced that the agreement on Poland, under the circumstances, is the most hopeful
agreement possible for a free,
independent .and
prosperous
Polish state.
The Crimean Conference was a
meeting of the three major mnilitary powers on Whose shoulders
rest the chief responsibility. and
burden of the war. Although,
for this 'reason, Trance was'not

Crimea,. I made arrangements to
meet personally Kti.g Faron'. of
Egypt, Raile Selassie, Emperor
of Ethiopia, and King Ibe Saud
of,,Satdi Arabia. Our onversations had to do with matters of
common interest. They will he
of great mutual advantage because they gave us an opportunsty of meeting and talking face
to face and of exchanging views
in personal conversation instead
of formal correspondence.
Meets Forces at Work
Of the problems of Arabia, I
learned more about that whole
problem, the Moslem problem,
the Jewish problem, by talking
with Ibn Saud for five minutes,
than I could have learned in exchange of two or three dozen
letters.
On my voyage, I had the benefit of seeing our Army and Navy
and Air Force at work.
All Americans would feel as
proud of our armed forces as I
am if they could see and hear
what I did.
Against the most efficient professional soldiers and sailors and
airmen of all history, our men
stood and fought-and won.
This is .our chance to see to it
that the sons and grandsons of
these gallant fighting men do not
have to do it all over again in
a few years.
The conference so the Crimes
was a turning point in American
history. There will soon be
presented to thd Senate of the
United States and to the Amierican people a great decision which
will determine the fate of the
United States-and of the world
-for generations to come.
No Middle Graund
There can be. 6s middle
ground here. We shall have to
take the responsibility for world
collaboration, or we shall have to
bear the responsibility for another world conflict.
I know that the word "planning" is not looked upon with
favor in some quarters. In
domestic affairs, tragic mistakes
have been made by reason of
lack of planning; and, on the
other baud, many great improvemeets in living, and many benefits to the human race, have
been accomplished as a result of
adequate, intelligent planningreclamations of desert areas, development of whole river' val-

ences between General Marsal,
our Chief of Staff, and high Russian officers at Yalta."
*-"They agreed en the general
plan," he continued. "They were
concerned with the broad, over-all
aspects."
Detailed execution of the Yalta
decisions, he said, is the function of
General Eisenhower, supreme Allied commander in Europa, and his
Russian counterpart.
(The combined Chiefs of Staff organisation is made up of British
and American representatives. Opcrating directly under President
Roosevelt and Prime Ministear
Churchill it has made the high
strategic decisiosn for Anglo-Amerlean operations since 1942.1

French Refugees
in U. S. May Plan
Return Home Now
Initial action toward repatriation
may now he taken by French refugees in the United States, it was
announced yesterday.
Refugees here who intend returning to France when transportation is -available are asked to report at the.Mission of the Ministry
for Prisoners, Deportees and Refugees, 1622 18th at. uw., on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridaya from
10 ami. to 11 a.mi., and 3:10 to
1:10 p.mi.
Passports and six photographs
of passport sise should be submitted.
Refugees in other parts of the
country will report in New York,
Chicago, New Orleans and San
Francisco.

PUC to Defer
Rate Htearing
The Public Utilities Commission,
which has scheduled its annual
public hearing on Potomac Electric
Power Co. rates for March 11, announced yesterday it would adjourn
immsediately after convening because effect of its previous rate reduction order has been stayed by
District Court.
Although the court upheld the
Popes rate slash of $1,038,tO0 for
the 1944 fiscal year, reduction has
been stayed while -the company
carried its protests to the U. S.
aL.
.
Court of Appeals.
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The Weather

ON THE HOUR

Today-Mostly cloudy, warmer, with
showers; much colder tonight with
temperatures 4 3below freezing. Yesterday-High,
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Mother's New Baby

France Declines
To Be Sponsor After
Asking, Inavitations'
Wording Be Changed
fText on Poge 2.)

Vandenberg Accepts
VANDENBERG, with "freedom
of action," will serve as dolegale to world security conference. Page 9.
MEXICO CITY parley delegates
ask chiange in Dumbarton Oaks
plan. Page 2.
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NEWS OF THE HOUR

A

Nations Invited

By Ben \W. Gilbert
With France refusing to join isa
sponsoring the April 25 United Nations parley, the State Department
announced yesterday that the five
major powers on the proposed
United Nations security council
v~ill retain a veto over use of-political, economic, or military sanctions against aggression, eve~n
when they are parties to a. dispute.
France declined to act as cosponsor of the- parley un~loss theý
invitations, worded by, Roosevelt,
Pont Safsfsao
BELOVED ARRIVAIL-Mother Giraffe gels acquainted withi her
Churcehill anld Stalin at Yalta. v~et

o

Niniitz Reports
Continued Bitter
Fighting; 12,864
Jap Dead Counted
IMarine dead on bloody Iwo Jima
totaled 2050 as of last Saturdsy,
Secretary of the Navy Forrestal
reported here yesterday upon his
return from s three-week, 21,000soile Pacific inspertion sour during
which he was ashsro on Iwo.
As Forrestal was telling of the
grim toll, a late communsque
from Admiral Nimitz at Guam told
of csontinued bitter fighting as the
Mtarines painstakingly pressed the
strongly-entrenchied Saps toward
the northeastern cliffs and broke
up a number sf enemy attempts
to
infiltrate American positions. Some
of the Saps wore American uniforms, and the battle was more intense as the fighting area narrswedIa
Consolidating Positions
For the second straight day Himits reported little chansge of
position on the strategic isle 750 mailes
south of Tokyo. The three divisions
of Marines were consolidating the
positions they had won in 15 days
of fighttng in capturing more than
two-thirds of the itland which is
5½ miles long
Forrestat said he did not know
the total of American wounded or
missing. The figures throut.gh Fobnusry 2t were 044 dead, 500 missing- and 4200 wpunded.,Thiere has
ewci non published recapitulation,
tines. th1ia oak A-eican I.-ew
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Kill 4000 Nazis
In Stargard, Push
For Altdammn and
Oder Crossing
By Romney Wheeler
London, Tuesday, March 6 (AR)RsIa
troops, anchoring their
lPomerslanian flank securely on the
Baltic coast, yesterday wheeled
toward Stettin sand captured thati
port's outer bastions of Stargard
and Naugard, while other Soviet
forces Is the northeast cut deeper
into two pockets where possibly
200,000 Germans were trapped.
Overwhelmtng Stargard in a
vicious street battle that cost the
Germans 4000 killed, the Russians
pushed on toward Altdsmm, east
hank Oder River crossing town
just Opposite Stettin and 15 miles
west of Stargard. Alidasumn and
other localities ringing Stettin,
Pomecranian capitai and Berlin's
main port, were reported under
Soviet artillery fire,
I'lugsrd, 22 miles nort-t of Stargard, cclnu fell as the Russians
folded back the Germans into an
1000-square-osile pocket an which
the enemy was battling with his
hack to a 45-mile waterline termed
by the lower Odor, Stettin Bay sod
the Dievenow River,
Stormling Into liolberg
Xolberg, on the Balatic 05 miles
norjheast of Stettin, also was, beinig
stoimed by Soviet troops., A Barlin-ioradeasiecied
tha tie Rta
sia4ý had been hfeidio the fing
of the town, site of a large Amni(r-

Fifth of City
Is Seized; Bridge
Blasting Traps
Foe on West Bank

Yanks Fight in
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Pario, March 5 tiP-The U. S.
First Army sent tanks plunging
more than a mile into Cologne today, seized more than one-fifth of
all the city in assaults from the
north, south and west, said the fall

KffROMTH

ever stormed by the Allies seemed
near at hand.
The Germans apparently wrote
off the fourth largest city in the
Retch, for they blew the big Mohenailern bridge and began shelling
zitfrom the east bank.
Field dispatches sasid Nh Germans were fleeing across the Rhino
by boata, and oen staff officer
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diet-s remained to garrison the city
Prisoners said these forces were
falling back into the old part of
the city, which represents only one
fourth of Cologne's area of 25
square miles,
Third Armored First to
The Third Armored Division,
now within two miles or less of
the heart of the city, was the firs
is enter at 7:10 and the 104th Infantry Division camec in from :the
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With France refusing to join i
sponabring the April 25 United Na
tions parley, the State Department
announced yesterday that the five
major powers on the proposed
United Nations security rousei
will retain a veto over use of po
litical, economic, or military san.
'lions against aggression, oven
when they are parties to a dispute
France declined to act asCo
sponsor* of the parley unless the
invitations, worded by Roosevelt,
Post SasSf Photos
Churchill and Stalin at Yalta. were iBELOVED ARRIVAL-Mother Giraffe grts acquainted with her
new offapring at the Washington Zoo. Inset shows the fore of
changed to permit her exp~ressly to
sugoo-St.sinndsnents to the pýro- the baby, born Sundsy. (Another picture and itory on Page 10.)
possfccnarter for a United Naton
organi Ization drafted by tfni~

tion on sloe stractegic
-isle
710 miles
south sf Tokyo. The three divisions
of Marines were consolidating the
positions they had won is 15 days
of fighting in capturing more than
two-thirds of the island whirh is
5l/2 mites long
Forrestat said hie did not know
the total of American wounded or
missing. The figures through Febnuary 21 were 644 dead, 500 missing and 4255 wounded. There has
been no published recapitulation
since then at American losses.
Nimito repsrted Sunday that 121064
Japanese dead had been coasted
up to 6i p. in.. Saturday, and 81
prisoners had been takes.

Nat Out of Proportion
"Any American who dies is a toss
we cannot dare cheerfully,' the Secretery sadd, "but else figures here
1are not out of proportion to the
n on N lp
sN
n C uth
Britain, Russia and CliuioiG
,states,
importance of taking that island."
a-I
r
m
at Dumbarton Oaks, it was tearned.
"1ýThe defense of taco is'the most
ays
itlis believed in official quartet a
skillful and thorough the Marines
here that one of the amendmenttsge
'have encountered anywhere," the
France would like to submit at San
Secretary told his news conference.
o
n i ita
A
o s
dC
"The fighting has been severe and
Francisco wouid prevent the pro-ToR
pesed international organization to
costly, but in terms of results it is
By Robert C. Albright
By Emily Towe
keep the peace from subordinating
highly successful."
such.-existing treaties as her 20An Army sergeant on crutches
President Roosevelt yesterda~
Also, Forrestal explained that
year alliance with the Soviet Un- yesterday told 400 volunteer work- nominated hard-headed, hard-work the American attackers found Iwo
ion which France feels must re- era of the Red Cross "your organi- ing Fred M. Vinson, director o: See FOERESTAL, Page 2, Cal. I
f
main the sheet-anchoor of her own
ad
to
stabilizotion,
economic
cation saved my lilt."
postwar security plans,
della:
the
multibillion
Mopes,
27,
of
Orminister
Sergi. Victor
The four other powers-in adr
dition to France-which would lando, Fla., an escapee Siam a Jap- Federal loan agencies recoiled fron
have permanent seats on the pro- aneae prison camp is Mindanao Jesse Jones a. d divorced fion
posed eleven-nation security couns- whs fled through the swamps of Benry Wallace.
cil sent out the invitations to thir- another island for divc seeks with
The long-expected appointment
ty-nise nations through the United a fractuied leg, spoke at the first ousting Jones train his last toe
Secretory of the Navy James ForStales at noon. France accepted report meeting of slie Red Cross hold in Government, received a restal,' praising the Navy and the
the invitation to attend the parley War Fund of the Washiuigton met- big band at the Capitol, where lbse
Marines yesterday, reddened when
See SECURITY. Page 2, Columan 5 ropolitan area at the Chamber of So-year-old Vinson served fos I' asked wshether he bad been ashore
Commerce.
years so the Rouse.
on two.
H~is confirmation almost without
Four divisions repsi-ted a total
"There's no story there," he said.
for the first week of 5147,081 and opposition was indicated, as most "I was ashore. but by that time It
the special gifts divisioin that made men in both partiea swbs led the was as safe there as it is right here
preeam~sign solicitation reported fight against Wallace joined Ad- in this room."
that 6t per rent of the $750,000 ministration stalwarts in applaudA Navy captain in the rear of the
goal had been reached,
tog the choice.
room clucked mournfully to himNomination of the big. squsare self.
Speaking in a batting voice with
the explasation "I'm more used jaswed Kentuckian, (pounds, 195;
"Yes, it was safe there." he said.
to fighting than making speeches," height, 6 feet I inch), posed anty 'Twenty-three men were killed en'
By Herbert: B. Bilisson
the
question-whom
wvould
that
he
would
one
Sergt.
Mapes
said
that
section at the beach that mornAssociate0 Editor o/ The Post
See CAMPAIGN, Page 7, Column 6 See VINSON, Page 7, Column 4 ing."1
Mexico City, March 5.-Secretary Stettinius, who has been stalling the Latin American quest for
news of the Yalta discussions, today broke his silence and reported
to the Dumbarton Oaks committee
here on the major powers' agreement on voting procedure in the
security council.
The delay has been due to the
failure of France till now either to
accept the voting procedure or to
join with the other major powers
is issuing invitations to San FranCisco.
France baa sent observers tn lhist
"dress rehearsal for San Francisco"
in Mexico City. The difficulty in
with the delay in
connection
French acquiescence to the disto San Franinvitations
patch of
cisco as seen here was due to
French resentment over the lack of
an invitation to De Gaulle to go to
Yalta and the President's inability
to drop off in Paris on the way
home.
The impression is that this atleged alighting of France is put on
Roosevelt's doorstep. The French
are mollified, uS course, by the
news of the signature of the lung
awaited tend-tease agreement be-
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ForrestalStory
Of No Danger'
On Iwo Scoffed At

French D"elay
Posed Problem
For Stettinius

flausit c
iienrsn l- Stairgard, also fell as the Russians
folded back the Germans into an
list square-mile pocket in which
the enemy was battling with his
hack to a 41 mile waterline formed
by sthe lower Oder, Stettin Bsy and
the Dievenow River.,reS,
Storming Into Itelbere
Kolbcrg, on the Baltic 65 miles
northeast of Stettin, also waa being
stormed by Soviet troops. A Berlin broadcast claimed that the Enssiotis had been held in the fringes
of the town, site of a large Americaii prisoner-of-war camp,
Maishial Gregory K. Zhukov's
First White Russian Army and the
adjoining Second White Russian
.Rkstarsh' K
grp uner
oar'ky captureMd atotal of 220towns
an
yesterda in
-milegibdsy
Moci
qo
nsf. A0
imalse stroiighold toppled by Zhukos's men was Poloin, 52 miles
northeast of Stargard, and byPassed earlier in the race to the
coast.
seized
troops
Bokosasvsky's
Gross-Tychow, site of a large
mites south of captured Koeslin on

Ike Baltic, but the fate

of the

Afihericans was not determined. it
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aMop shows latest moveseon bottle a! annihilation niesE of the Rhine
Cologne
00 Aserieant troops fight way inf
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the city, whiich represents Only oneorho
Thlsgne's area of 25
miles
ro
Third..,- Armoree ed First In
The Thin d Armored Division,
now within two miles or less of
the heart of the city, was the first
to enter at 7 '1l0 and the 104th Inon came in from lbs
atr
ivs . n.m.,
h
ih th
Infantry Division,
on fb
har
T"'ZN
- 104th's right. flack,
Pushed intot he city from the south.
was shrouded in a pall of
moefo
the fire of mnassed arryoayn
f-~
l
smok
down a terrific drumie
fire.llthe
livisions
were meeting
hAlf-threared
resi -staneg., indicating
the German army had no intention
foeigF
titer's orders to make
a.tanfr
.d-Ilke stand inside

the largest city i n
Pri assia with a norm~at
5708,000 and is loaded
with factorfi us; wbich once turned
out weapons for the German war
machine. Not v the civilians cowered
in cellars wi alg the battle swirled
about them, or they streamed back
to the Amestican lines carrying
air houseb old possessions.
hns
pplaino

westward before the twin Russian

brekthougs.10

I

W~ounded
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4
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L Z nOheBrd
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hrBig
sa Destroyed
Besides hIowing the bridge at
the Germans do- bridges at Duiaberg
srydtr
Under 3a aisles seom Danzig
Manila (Tuesday), Starch 'q (WpI._before theC sharge of the United
Twenty Washington area ient in
Esat of Pomerania is the Polish
Army, which overran
n
corridor below Danzig, the eastern the Army sir and ground forces Six Japanese divisions-perhaps teca
omter and synthetic oil city of
iiin
1
trossch
00,00
casualof Itokossovaky's army seized overseas are listed as war
"wiog
dsmashed
into Rheinga
0i vsosHm
h
roso
ona 5-mie fontties today with 9 reported killed 9,00
eigt lcaltie
Luzon hove been do- berg in gains of as much as 0 miles,
'defending
missing and 10 wounded.
noalties ontae50-mie front,
emsightl
blowin
By
considerable
with
together
strayed
of
pilot
man,'
Another District
cethed ayuther rim ofsmahin inckt
all the serviceable
b te Pmes-a Flying Fortress sod one of tars war materials, and the remaining bridges bets gcoon Bonn and the
thepoketcratd
nian advance to the Baltic.
brothers reported missing, has forces bottled op in the mountains Dutch bordet rexcept the road and
Further east, the Russians also be
catrd
ndiend
rtuder
continuous attack by rail bridges at Wesel and a makecaptue wasd lnearned he regrundadirshfstut
gained up to 2 miles on an 10-mile Geermny
tse to at Rheisberg, the
f
an- German
ci rhu
n. Do a a
gon
e Gemni
e
ere
a
front southwest of Koenigsberg in
todgay thac~thLiut. Gen oftermmorea led the fate of many
Gn.ue
u-yesterday.
ht
hr White
h Soote
EatPusa
han 50,000 troops still
Prassiy
Rus-moe Thet
Third.
sia Army group in this area was
DEAD:
Tomoynki Yamashita's forces still on the Rhine 'swest bank.
strivitug to annihilate remnants of
First Lieut. James J. Ormabee, on this largeat island of the Philip- The Canat ian First Army cap20 Nazi divisions asoit could turn 22, son of Mrs. Randall Rolden pines were "split into a number of tured one dotry crossing at Sees,
its weight against the southeastern Ormabee of Beverly Park Gard- divergent groups," and "their post- 11 miles nor hwsest of the western
Rtuhr city of Wesel, and the Ninth
ens, Alexandria,
lion is critical."
approaches to Danzig.
Only yesterday MacArthur an- captured ann thor at Orsoy, 5 miles
In Pomerania the Russians had
Master Sorg-t. John B. Benoit, Jr.,
split the Germans into three differ- 27, brother of Lieut. Joseph E. sounced thsat thousands of Saps- north of Hocnherg.
See RUSSIA, Page 6, Column 3
See CASUALTY, Page 4. Column I See PACIFIC, Page 2, Calsumns 2 Hold 70 Mile sof West Bank
-e
The Cans dian First aiod the
s-------.- -v-ss-niaaao,
United State a Ninth pressed the
Germans bar) k into an ares 10 miles
long and 6 in ties wide, and with the
Untted Stat, eso First Army held
away over 7 0 of the 90 miles of
the Rhineis weal bank betaveen
Cologne and the Dutch border.
Supreme S headquarters estimated
the Germans had lost 100,000 troops
in the battle of the Rhine, sapping
enemy steen gth so severely that
he will be hard put to repulse
Rhino crossic igs without weakening
some other f. rout.
The battle of the Ruhr basinlast importait Iresource of the Getman war m, sehine-had in effect
See WAR, -Page 3, Caluins 3

was Possible they had been msved

.1

Destroyed
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France May Ask
For Cci rnian Labor
France pr -obably will demand
the service of German labor for
the repair of war damage, reports
Edward T. Ft illiard, The Post's cotrespondent. He tells of Francesa
plan for the care of its ions wsob
have been Go eman prisoners, when
they are rep ousited.
(Stoar p on Pope 3.)
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'States at noon. France accepted report meeting of the Red
Cross
the invitation to attend the parley War
Fund of the Washington metSee-SECURITY, Page 2, Column 5 ropolitan area at the Chamber of
Commerce.
Four divisions reported a total
for the first week'of $147,081 and
the special gifts division that made
Precamf~aign solicitation reported
that 61 per cent of the $750,010
goat had been reached.
Speaking in a halting voice with
the explanation "I'm more used
to fighting than making speeches,"
By Herbert B. Elliston
Sergt. Mopes said that he would
Associate Editor of The Posi
Mexico City, March 5.-Secre- See CAMPAIGN, Page 7, Column 6
tary Stettinins, who has been stal1
ling the Latin Ametrican quest for
news of the Yalta discussions, today broke his silence and reported
to the Dumbarton Osks committee
here an the major powers' agreement an voting procedure in the
security council.
The delay has been due to the
failure of France till now either to
accept the voting procedure or to
join with the other major powers
in issuing invitations to San Fran-1
Cisco.
France has sent observers to this
"dress rehearsal for San Francisco"
Iin Miexico City. The difficulty in
connection with the delay in
French acquieseenee tn the dilspatch of invitations to San Francisco aso seen here was due to
Trench resentment over the lack of
on invitation to Do Gaulle to go to
Yalta and the Presidentas inability
to drop off in Paris en the way
home.
The impression is that this alleged slighting of France is put on
Rtoosevelt's doorstep. The French
are mollified, of course, by the
noews of the signature of the long
awaited lend-lease agreement beiween America and France, hut till
this occurred there was an atmosphere of strain.
It is felt here that French misunderstandings over both Yalta and
the inability of the Presidentt
visit Paris ought to be removed be
fare the San Francisco conferen
Contrary to reports
from
Roosevelt, it is believed, LoandJ
did &
lake any stand on the issue of
France's going to Yalta. Nor did he
intaend any alight to Do Gaulle in
omitting Paris from his itinerary
home. The feet is that be was nursing a severe head cold and stayed
See ELLISTON, Page 2, Column 7

FrenchDelayI,
Posed Problem
For Steutinins
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hold in Government, received a
big hand at the Capitol, where the
55-year-old Vinson served for 14
years in the Mouse.
His confirmation almost without
opposition was indicated, as most
men in both parties who led the
fight against Wallace joined Administration stalwarts in applauding the choice.
Nomination of the big, squarejawed Ktentuckian, (pounds, 195;
height, 6 feet 1 inch), posed only
one question-whom would the
See VINSON, Page 7, Column 4

secretary of the Navy James Forrestal, praising the Navy and the
Marne yesterday, reddened when
asked whether he had been ashore
on Iwo,
"There's no story there," he said.
"I was ashore, but by that time it
was as safe there as it is right here
in this room."
A Navy captain in the rear of the
room clucked mournfully to himself.,
"Yes, it was safe there," he said.
"Twenty-three men were killed on
that section of the beach that mornIng.",

smashing into the southern rim of
the pocket crested by the Pomeranian advance to the Baltic.:
Further east, the Russians also
gained up to 2 miles on an 11-,mile
front southwest of Ktoenigsberg in
Rast Prussia, The Third White Russia Army group in this ares was
striving to annihilate remnants of
20 Nazi divisions aso it could turn
its weight against the southeastern
approaches to Danzig.
In Pomerania the Russians had
split the Germans into three differSee RUSSIA, Page 6, Column 3

1 misn
nd 10 wounded,
cielenctimg Luzon nave iTend
Iberg in gainsI of as much as 6 mit,es.
Anothera District man, pilot of strayed together with conisiderabl o By blowing all the serviceable
a Flying Fortress and one of two war, materials, and the remainifi 9 bridges between Bonn and the
brothers reported missing, has forces bottled up in the mountain oaDutch border except the road and
been captured and interned in are under continuous attack b; I' rail bridges at Wesel and a makeGermany, it was learned here ground. and sir.
shift structure at Rheinberg, the
yesterday.
Gen. Douwias MacArthur an -Germans sealed the fate. of many
today that Lieut. Gee of the more than 50,000 troops still
DEAD:nounced
DRAD:Tomoynki
Yamashita's forces aWi
First Lient. James J. Ormabeeo this largest island of the Philip Ion the Rhine's west bank.
The Canadian First Army cap21, son of' Mrs. Randall Holden pines were "split into a number a
Ormabee of Beverly Park Gard-. divergent groups," and "their posi lured one ferry crossing at Roes,
-11 miles northwest of the Western
ens, Alexandria,
tion is critical."
Ruhr city of Wesel, and the Ninth
Master Sergi. John B. Benoit, jr.,
Only yesterday MacArthur an -captured another at Orsoy, 5 miles
27, brother of, Lieut. Joseph R. rnsinced that thousands of Japs
-north of Hsmberg.
See CASUALTY, Page 4, Column 1 See PACIFIC, Page 2, Column 2
Held 70 Miles of Wesi Bank
The Canadian Ftrst and the
United States Ninth pressed the
Germans hack into an ares 10 males
tong and 6 miles wide, and with the
United States First Army held
sway over 70 of the 90I miles of
the Rhine~s west bank between
Cologne and the Dutch border.
Supreme Headquarters estimated
the Germans had lost 100,000 troops
in the bautte of the Rhine, sapping
enemy strength aso severely that
he will be hard put to repulse
Rhine crossings without weakening
some other front.
The battle of the Ruhr basinlast important resource of the German war machine-had in effect
See WAR, Page 3, Column 3

France May ASkFor German Labor
France probably will demand
the service of German labor for
the repatr of war damage, reports
Rdward T. Folliard, The Post's correspondent. He tells of France s
plan for the care of its sons who
have been German prisoners, when
they are repatriated.
(Story on Pope 3.)
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From Page 1
bringing the total expected to
44. Poland's invitation was held up
until a Polish government can be
sej,,pp-along more democratic lines
-Ifi accordance with the Yalta plan.
Voting on the council as Called
for _in _Ve pian worked out at

ter of necessity, bear the principal
From Page 1
in the Mediterranean on the dogresponsibility for action."
Among the 'political" questions tor's orders to get over It before resuming work in Washington,
are:
[President Roosevelt, upon his
Does a threat or breach of peace
return here said be had not been
exist?
Should force or other enforce- sick on the trip.-Editor's noteJl
The difficulty with France has
ascot measures he need?
Should a proposed agremn fobad repercuasions in Mexico City
publricetr
emade
Yal etabland
dayi esalse
eimn
for~siv
where the Latin Americana have
vote oT~f
7:tf of, 11 as a deciding, supply of armed forces be ap- been kept timpaliently waiting for
today's atatement from Stettinius.
mai-jori ty in sit. cases,
proved?
Oil
IP Cdn~aq~etkm,ner
Bow should armaments be regu- This has been somewhat embarrasstog to the Secretary of Stale. It's
cncops
lated'
On m-ere pocdusnutions

The State Department's antnouncement of yesterday regarding tha

forthcoming Son Francisco conference on o world securityp organization
follows:
At the Crimea Conference the*Gsvernment of the United States )b een supplemnented by the followof America was authoriced, on be-1 Ing provisions for Section C of
half of the three governments Citstq
there represented, to consult theý
onaA;
.
.
government of the Republic ofý
atil ni Pu5151
uoxn"C no fltU
30 sjtauoslad usal.50i
tt
China and the provisional govern-f

Dumnbarton Oaks plsn bss beeýn
offered to the Dmnabsrtoo Oaks
4
committee by Latin American gs-t
eromenta. Outstanding is Brazil's
insistence that if the contincii~tl
cannot be insulated, Lstin Amenj-,
cans should have one of the per-'
manment seats on the security
o ep
council,.a
Stettinius' task habeents
ee
all proposals fluid. In tbis he has'
been successful, and the degree of
his success will be demonsterated at
San Francisco when these Latin

Should a certain member nation probably true to say that France American ideas are thrown into
he suspended or expelled; may a has been much more of a head- the hopper there.
nation be admitted as a new mem- ache to Stettiniss at this conferThis is another example of the
9
ence, curious as it may seem, than United States' scrupulousness in
Owithonatfleast"Utwoeher
unanimous,
avoiding any advance commitments
Olon
ofte"iedadhas
Argentina.
'joers
p
jjb
joining to make a
ý mernt of the French Republie inmajority.
Associated" nations besides Poland
A volume of objections and sug- which might be embarrassing to
Su
On, all other questions, the not invited to the San Francisco gestions in connection with the world security planners.
order to invite them Is sponsor:
ITNIBNRVM AdUSVO
,SI
Conference, according to the list
"big five" must be unanimmou,
invitations jointly with the gov-,
released here, is Iceland, a tiny
extent that a nation Involved.~
ernments of the Unhted States of,
arlisqpute cannot vote. Seven still "associated" nation, 'which was ex- then advised that she would not that the French may endeavor to
A~merica, the United Kingdom of'
shattered
prestige
by
I
eluded because she had failed to be prevented from proposing recoup
must agjFree.'_ Great Britain and Northern Ire-'
In defense of the voting pro- declare war against one of the anlendasents, although the spon- rallying to the cause of small
land, and the Union of Soviet So-!
cedure, which has generally been Axis Powers.
cialist Republics to a conference of;
nations coig powers believed in the nations some of whomn havein
I.an American
ti
regarded as a csoncession to Russia,
United Nations called to meet at.
American sources pointed out that which recently joined the United Dumbarton 'proposals and were dicatod to this government that
San Francisco on April 25, 1945.~
war prepared to support them with the they would like to increase the
by
declaring
it makes it impossible, for the Nations parade
Those consultations have now I
alternative Power of the proposed general as-'
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.the five major powers, has just Only other major topic still beannexed nation X, a little nation ing debated is the economic charter

which may or may not be armember
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of the United Nations organization,
defended by 5000 or 6000 more first nose had been cleaned out of Dloene the council could decide to investiclass Jsp troops than anti cipated, Nonte Province, on Luzron's north- gate a complaint by a vote of 7 out
Before the attack Japan rushed re-, west cornier, by guerillas operating of the 11 members, with the four
Inforcementa to the island. They rnuder an American Army officer, other great powers voting affirm-a
tiveiy and power A dbstsining
were "naval landing troops," the Ce1. It. W. Volekman,11.
e-mef-.
icaons vmtizaea. t5¶sItin Xý,ifýý
On bloody Ley te IslanilSouth of her of the council, would have no
same kind ofi tenla iei-raetd
sanatical troops that pist sip last- Luzen,' 1008 more dsp dead were Vote here.)
The same sort of vote -could deditch resistan'e on Tarawa and in counted, bringing to more than
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dispts thby
Some Latin-Americans have he n. means oif their own ehoioe?'
Should the ouncil make recomlholding back approval on the cul
tt',,r whicha establishes a policy Ik- menudations ,oin
anenhdssprofree trad in tbshabeantsplab-.'T~
are aitemolting'to' include specific
Shoculd thle 'Council mnake recom-ý ,-t
commodity provisions, eapeeisllje on mendationsý before a dispute is recotton and copper.
ferred to it?
,The two important difficulties in
What should be the nature of
writing an Argentine declaration this recommendation?
are:
Should legal aspects of the dis1. Deciding how specific the pute be referred to the court for
statement can be on Argentina advice,
without endangering a solid front
Should the dispute be referred
against Argentina's present stand, to some regional agency?
2. Deciding what measures to
Should the dispute be referred
take toward getting Argentina back to the general assembly?
into the American system after this
The requirement of unanimity on
conference is over.
"political" questions was defended
Opinion among a selected group by Stettinius "for the practical
of delegates working on Argentina reason that the permanent memis about evenly divided.
bers of the council must, as a mat-

125,000 the number killed, there. cide whether the' annexation acthe city of Manila.
Counting these, he estimated the This makes a total for these two tion would eventually threaten
total defense force at between 20,- ilalasde§ 'alone of more than 215,000 world peace. With nations A anti X
Japanese troops killed, including still not voting, the council could
000 and 21,000.
try to settle the dispute by peacesome of the empire's best.,
Defenses Deep Underground
The largest single engagement in ful means, either by making sugTo indicate the character of land which the enemy sustained heavy gestions to both sides or suggestfighting on Iwo, Forrestal .gave losses was in the three-week-old ing arbitration.
some details of the dope' under- battle for Manila.
If peaceful means were unavailSlow
enveloping
movements ing, the council would then' have
ground defenses. A few of them
extend 300 feet beneath the sur- against Japanese mountain posi- to decide whether a real and imface, with acceas at either end. One tions north and east of Manila and mediate threat to world peace exof the defense layouts had nine progress of other Yanks moving isted. Here, Nation A wduld retain
Some hold that a commission
entrances, and in another the main toward the Cagayan Valley were its veto. The majority of seven
reported today.
passageway was 600 yards long.
would have to include all five ma- should be set up by the InterAmnerican conference to study the
North of Manila, the Thirty- jor powers.
The Secretary, who landed on
Iwo shortly behind the tart wave eighth and Forty-third divisions
Assuming that A was willing to problem here, after the meeting
of Marines, said one underground closed on Nipponese in the Zam- permit the council to rule that the closes. The other view favors turning the hot Argentine potato bock
water-distilling plant had a daily bales Mountains.
matter was an immediate threat to
East of Manila, troops of the world peace, the veto could then to the Pan American Union for discapacity of 300,000 gallons. The
daps left on the island are "con- Fourteenth Corps enveloped enemy be used to prevent the use of sanc- cussion by all the republics at a
more leisurely pace.
siderably hampered" f or water sup- positions along the Antipolo-Wawa tions.
___
plies now, because Marines cap- line. This line, in the Marakisia
If a dispute involving a great I . tured this plant early in the fight- watershed, has been well-prepared power reaches this stage, the prodefensively by the enemy and con- posed organization can be judged
ing.
dsp camouflage was so effective, siderable resistance has been en- a failure, its advocates acknowlaccording to Forrestal, that many countered,
edge. But. they argue that no votMacArthur's report followed an ing procedure could prevent the
of their pillboxes and gun emplacements survived more than 70 days analysis of the campaign by a development of world conflict and
of air raids and three days of naval general, whose identity was not go on to say thst the opportunity
surface bombardment. A consid- disclosed, which pointed out Yams- to put nations of any size on trial
erable number of defenses stood up shita's scattered tactics played before the council probably would
until warships went close in shore right into American bands. The effectively block aggression by a
and stripped away the camouflage general said Yamashita employed great power. -
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U.S.
coin from each batch (or part thereof)
Of 2,000 silver coins delivered from the
coining room to the superintendent of
all U.S. mints during the year. The Assay
Commission (eleven Presidential civilian
appointees, three ex-officio members),
using the official mint weights, went to
work, testing, weighing, counting. To nobody's surprise, the commission found the
U.S.'s 1944 coinage sound.
It has been found so since Congress, at
the suggestion of Treasury Secretary Alexander Hamilton, instituted the custom in
1792. Only once has a ripple of discord
disturbed the ceremony. In i~oi the trial
had to be postponed after the seat of government was moved from Philadelphia to
Washington. At this unseemly break in an
established tradition, Mint Director Elias
Boudinot wrote indignantly to President
John Adams, protesting that public con-fidence in the federal coinage was being
undermined.

AT

WAR

Webeý, .married' and 'the father' of' a
three-ye -old son, made his views clear to
his draft board. He agreed that he was not
a conscien ious objector, since he did not
oppose war on religious grounds. He
would gladl~ take a noncombatant job,
such as servi~ in the medical corps. But
he woul no I~on behalf of "the society
in which we no V live, and which cannot
War." Nevertheprevent a third'orld
less, his draft boa~i listed Weber i-A.
He was packed iff to Camp Roberts,
Cal. There he contin'~ed to make his views

ARMY & NAVY
Wired for Death
-Private William H. Edwards of the 4th
Infantry Division was hack in the U.'S.
last week minus one foot, and the hero of
one of the grimmest incidents of the war.
Bill Edwards, who left Hayti, Mo.
(pop. 2,628) to fight in Europe, was on a
night patrol in Huertgen Forest when a
mine blew his foot off. He lay where he
had fallen, keeping his mouth shut so as
not to betray his comrades to German
infantrymen near by. Artillery shells whistled overhead in a constant barrage. A
shell fragment struck his good leg.
Next night the Germans came. There
were three. He asked for water, which
they refused. Instead, they took his field
jacket, rifled his pockets of cigarets. Then
they methodically went to work rigging
Private Edwards as a booby-trap. When
they went away, they left him lying on an
explosive charge and too weak to move.
All through that night, all next day,
Infantryman Edwards fought to stay conscious. He knew that unless he did, he and
anyone who attempted to move him before he could warn them would be blown
to pieces. He smoked some cigarets which
the Germans had overlooked, and waited.
Hours past midnight, corpsmen came.
Soldier Edwards had just enough strength
left to warn them. They gingerly cut the
wires and, after 70 excruciating hours,
got him to safety.

HEN RY 1/mEBE
He.lost h's place.
clear. He refused to/oe _'orders and was
court-martialed andygiven six months in
the clink. Released/for good behavior, he
refused to drill with his squad. "I would
rather be shot," he declared. Instead, he
was court-martiaied again and.,sentenced
to be hanged.;
Last week the same officers, on instructions from Major General Thompson
Lawrence, reconsidered their, stern sentence. While. Senator Burt Wheeler demanded a Congressional inquiry, the
court-martial reduced 'Weber's sentence to
dishonorable discharge and life imprisonment. Said "Weber morosely: "With a revolutionar}/ý mind you lose your place in the
new sociefty."

The Revolufionary Mind

The Tobbacco Road Gang

Henry Weber is a onetime Northwest
logger, foreman in a Vancouver shipyard
and, by his own account, a man "with a
revolutionary mind." He belongs to the
elderly, radical and minuscule Socialist
Labor Party, which is against capitalism in
any form. Holding that wars are fought to
maintain capitalism, Socialist Laborites
are against war.

Selective Service officials were at their
wit's end last week. The problem that
vexed them: how to deal with a group of
draft-age Americans who have refused to
fight, who now decline to work, and
spend most of their waking hours finding
new and more ostentatious ways of thumbing their noses at all authority.
Most of the young men in Selective
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Serviice's problem 'are conscientious objectors who -were plucked '.from. other
camps as tr oublem-akers and sent to Camp
Germfask, Mich. Officials had hoped that
at Germfask, an old CCC camp on the
95,000-acre Seney. Wild Life Refuge in
northern Michigan, the troublemakers
might mend their ways. But there has
been little reformation.
Some 30o of the conchies (half the camp
population) worked hard at a campaign
of studied defiance of camp officials. They
were mostly college -graduates who maintained that the work assigned to thembuilding dikes and roads, felling treeswas not of "national importance." Therefore, argued the men who had refused to
fight, or help fighting men to fight, they
were illegally detained under the Na11"tional Service Act.
The Infellecfual Way? Camp Director
Norman V. Nelson, who described them
as "intellectuals," said sadly that there
was notbing he could do. Revolters gloried. in their noin de gurr: the "Tobacco
Road Gang." They feigned sickness, passively resisted all orders. Told to cut down
a tree, a Tobacco Roader w~uld ask,
"'How do I do it?" Told to tak'e-bold of
thel ax, he would ask, "What do I do
'next?" Told to swing the ax, he would
swinig, cut out a small chip, inquire,
"Now what dlo 1 do?"
Wlhmoney supplied by relatives they
\bou~ght liquor, which they smuggled into
.their quairters. Frequently they went
\AWOL and roamed the nearby towIns,
mlaking ardent and often successful love
tolocal girls. Two towns had barred them.
Citizens of another town had once waylaid
and~thrashed a group of them.
B -tthe :Tobacco Road-Gang asno
discoq~raged. They threatened camp officials with violence. To underline their
defianc'P they overturned mess-hall tables
loaded yith food, invaded the storeroom
and ripp~d open bags of flour, smashed.
eggs anti j~ars of mess supplies and dumped
beans, ricq, coffee onto the floor. Once
they brokg into the camp store and destroyed fooA and soft drinks. Camp Manager Karl WValz reported:. "'They said they
were seeking an outlet for their frustration."
Guardhouse Law. A few have been
brought to trial for desertion, hut most
were "guardhouise lawyers" who knew the
limits of the loosely drawn Selective Service Act and stayed carefully within it.
C.O.s are not subject to military discipline;..in the eyes of the law, they are
civilians. The Government has no authority to use force, can prosecute -C.O.s only
through the Federal courts.
To see what he could do about the'
situation, Lieut. Colonel Simon P. Dunkle
of Selective Service headquarters went to
Germfnsk. He admitted there was little
that could he done, without a new law'.
At week's end, while a few better-behaved
C.O.s tried to do all the camp chores, the
Tobacco Road Gang lolled on their hunks.
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CONFERENCES
Inthe Shadow of Ai-Dagh
0, geerniny, what a stir there is! What
a calling of meetings! What an appointing of committees! What a furbishing up
.of swallow-tail coats!
Such was Yalta when the late, great
Sanmuel Clemens (Mark Twain) and his
party of Yankee innocents abroad arrived
to visit Tsar Alexander II at his summer
.estate, Livadia. In the same expanse of
gardens and palaces, Roosevelt, Stalin and
Churchill had their second meeting.
.Clemens said of the setting:
"The little village of Yalta nestles at
the foot of an amphitheatre wrhich slopes
backwards and upwards to the wall of
hills, and looks as if it might have sunk

the Red Army's Deputy Chief of Staff
Antonev, Marshal of Aviation Kutyarov
with Britain's General Brooke, Field Marshal Wilson, Admiral Cunningham and the
U.S. military (See U.S. AT WAR) on final
war plans. Stalin had much the smallest
staff (the joint announcement listed
twelve Britons, r3 Americans, only eight
Russians in attendance on the Big Three).
Something to Remember. As at Teheran, the eight days at Yalta were not all
work. Roosevelt and Churchill talked, ate,
drank together before the Marshal joined
them. Then, between working sessions,
came the toasts. One of Stalin's toasts
named the gathering for history: "The
Crimea Conference."
As they did after Teheran, the stories of
other toasts and high jinks would come

. . . Our combined military plans will be
made known only as we execute them...
Nazi Germany is doomed. The German
people will only make the cost of their
defeat heavier to themselves by attempting to continue a hopeless resistance."
The Big Three's announcement did not
mention the Pacific war, did not suggest
that a Soviet declaration of war against
Japan had been discussed.
Germany. Stalin gave his strongest
support yet to the Roosevelt policy of
unconditional surrender. More important,
the occupation and control of defeated
Germany is to be an Allied, cooperative
job: "The forces of the three powers will
each occupy a separate zone. . . . A central control commission consisting of the
supreme, commanders of the three powers

I
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Eight great days on the Russian Riviera.
quietly down to its present position from
a higher elevation. This depression is
covered with the great parks and gardens
of noblemen, and . .. the bright colors of
their palaces bud out here & there like
flowers. It is a beautiful spot."
A Place to Work. Yalta is bigger now
(1936 POP. 29,000), and the Germans
wrecked it so badly that Russian wvorkmen
had to rush temporary restorations to
house some of the Big Three staffs. The
white stone palace where President Roosevelt stayed was built in 1911 for the last
of the Romanovs. But the smaller of the
estate's two palaces, the gardens themselves and the famed Fountain of the
Nymph-smuggled from Pompeii in 1834
-are pretty much as they were when Mark
Twain saw them, clustered in the shadow
of the great Ai-Dagh (Holy Mount).
In this lush setting, the conference was
actually a medley of conferences: Stalin,
Churchill, Roosevelt conferred on overall
plans; Eden and Molotov with Stettinius
on preliminary plans for Germany and
liberated Europe; Admiral Kuznetsov,
22

later. After his gay visit to Yalta in 1867,
Samuel Clemens noted in his diary:
"What happened in the park-and again
in the court of the palace where the fountain was, and the flowers . . . these were
rich-they must never be trusted to
treacherous paper-memory will do-I
guess no one in the world who could
appreciate a joke would be likely to forget
them."

Clear, Blunt Words
If words meant anything, the Big Three
did more for their nations and their world
at Yalta than they did at Teheran. After
their Persian meeting, they proclaimed
agreement only in the broadest generalities. After their Crimean meeting, they
not only proclaimed agreement on every
point taken up in their announcement, but
on the most difficult points broke down
the agreement into hard specifics.
The War. ". . . The timing, scope and
coordination of new and even more powerful blows [ag-ainst] Germany . . . have
been fully agreed and-planned in detail.

[will have] headquarters in Berlin." France
will be invited to take a fourth zone
(presumably the Ruhr and the Rhine's
wvest bank), a fourth place on the control
commission.
Joseph Stalin had repeatedly told the
German people that they might have an
army and a free government after the
war. But he had always conditioned that
promise on the early overthrow of Hitler
and an early surrender. Now Stalin said
with Churchill and Roosevelt:. "We are
determined to disarm and disband all
German armed forces; break up for all
time the German General Staff . . . remove all . . . militarist influences." Political and economic disarmament would
he equally complete and rigorous: "...
Eliminate or control all German industry
that could he used for military production . . . wipe out the Nazi party, Nazi
laws, organizations and institutions. ...
It is not our purpose to destroy the people
of Germany. But only when Naziism and
militarism have been extirpated will there
be hope for a decent life for Germans. . .
TIME, FEBRUARY 19, 1945
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*Reparations.

Germany must pay "to.

the greatest extent possible." A commission sitting in Moscow will add up the
bill, collect "in kind" (i.e., in goods and
labor).
Poland. Russia gets eastern Poland up
to the Curzon Line (with some minor adjustments "in Poland's favor"), and Poland will get German territory to the west
and north. But Stalin agreed. that. his
Lublin Government should be broadened by
taking in "democratic leaders from'Poland
itself and from Poles abroad."
.In Moscow Soviet- Foreign -Minister
Molotov. U.S. Ambassador Harriman and
British Ambassador Kerr will confer with
Poles on forming this new provisional
government. It "shall be pledged to holding free and unfettered elections as. soon
as possible on the basis of universal suffrage
and secret ballot. In these elections all
democratic and anti-Nazi parties shall
have the right . . . to put forward candidates."
Roosevelt got across two points: I) such
governments, even when broadened, will
have only "provisional" approval until
the peoples concerned have a chance to
Vote; 2) territorial settlements, including
the new Poland's slice of east Germany,
will not be made final until after the wvar.
Dumbarton Oaks. '.. . A conference
of United Nations should be called at
San Francisco . . . April 25, 1945, to
prepare the charter of [a world security]
organization." The Big Three said that
they had settled the tough problem raised
by Russia's previous insistence that any
major power should be able to veto any
action against itself, withheld the details
of agreement until France and China
have been consulted. The date chosen for
the San Francisco conference may be
significant: Akril 24, the day before the
conference opens, is the last on which Russia may legally end its neutrality pact with
Japan.

The Peace. It is still a Big Three
world, a Big Three Europe; and at least
at the start any world security organization will be a Big Three baby. But in
bluntly asserting their pre-eminence, the
Big Three leaders faced their responsibility: "Victory in this war and establishment
of the proposed international organization
will provide the greatest opportunity in
all history" to create "a secure and lasting
peace."

Peace & t he Working Class
In London's handsome, County Council
Chambers, overlooking the Thames River,
240 trade-union delegates from 45 Allied
and neutral countries, claiming to represent 50,000,000 workers, met for the first

LATIN AMRIacA's TOLEOANO
Thomas got a wash, a Scotch, a comnpromwise.

Liberated Europe. Where necessaryi, the
Big Three powers reserve the right to
intervene in the affairs of liberated countries (as Britain did in Greece) until the
people of those countries can "create the
democratic institutions of their own choice."
The Big Three's words presumably applied to Russia's sphere (Bulgaria, Rumania, etc.): "They jointly declare their
mutual agreement to concert, during the
temporary period of instability in liberated Europe, the policies of their three
Governments in assisting the peoples liberated from the domination of Nazi Germany, and the peoples of the former Axis
satellite states of Europe, to solve by
democratic means their pressing political
and economic problems."
Consultation. The Big Three's foreign
secretaries-Eden, Molotov, Stettiniuswill set up "permanent machinery," meet
regularly ("about every three or four
months") first in London, then in Washington and Moscow.
TIME, FEBRUARY 19, 1945

international labor congress in six years.
The war was being won. In a dozen different tongues, labor was eager to say what it
wanted from the postwar world.
The Big Three-the U.S., Britain, Russia-dominated the polyglot gathering.
The Soviet Union (in numbers at least)
dominated the Big Three. Russia had sent
a team Of 36 delegates, plus nine "advisers
and interpreters," to London.
The chief of its delegation (which included seven women) was 44-year-old
trade-union chief Vasili Kuxnetsov, a rugged, hard-driving steel worker who learned
to speak fluent English wvhile working for
Henry Ford in Detroit. Britain's 15 delegates xvere headed by veteran T.U.C. Secretary Sir Walter Citrine,* who spoke for
British labor. The U.S. delegation, led by
P.A.C. Chairman Sidney Hillman and
U.A.W. President Rolland Jay Thomas,
*For other news of Sir Walter, see
V' Ivs,

FOsEIoN

spoke only for the C.I.O. The A.F. of ,L.
had haughtily refused to sit down with
the Communist Russians.

The Politics of Labor. The congress
planned to map its policies within a fortnight. Two deep issues threatened international labor unity:
631
Sir-.Walter Citrine, in a speech 'of "controlled fury," fought a Soviet proposal to
invite delegates from ex-enemy countries,
i.e., Rumania, Finland, Bulgaria, who
would presumably always support the So-viet, delegation. French, Indian and Polish
delegates backed Britain. Russian Delegate M. P.'Tarasov flatly rejected the
"extremely unpersuasive" arguments 'of
"Comrade Citrine." Strongest Soviet
hacker turned out to be fiery Vicente
Lombardo Toledano, of the potent Con/ed erocidn de Trahajadores de America
Latina. The capable Mexican labor leader,
having in recent years extended his organization into other Latin American countries, was able as the representative of
some 4,000,000 workers to make his
strength felt. An open split was averted by
the arrival of C.I.O.'s Rolland Thomas,
who, having had "a wash and a Scotch"
at his hotel, made a fervent appeal for
compromise. The compromise: ex-enemy
delegates, if they present satisfactory
union references, could be seated; otherwise they could only observe.
q3Britain's Citrine demanded that congress decisions be merely advisory, not
binding on the constituent organizations,
since Russia's vast voting strength (2 7,ooo,ooo workers against Britain's 6,642,coo) would enable her to steamroller
through whatever she wanted. With
French and C.I.O. support, the congress
agreed to bring resolutions to a vote but
stipulated that each country should have
only one vote.

"Irresistibly Onward." The question
that might split the congress or make it a
new mighty factor in world affairs still
lay ahead: whether to take Russia and
the C.I.O. into the existing International
Federation of Trade Unions, or to create
a new world labor international. Britain
favors the first, Russia and the C.I.O., the
second.
If the Soviet view prevailed, it would be
Russia's second big attempt to form a newv
labor international. The Red International
of Labor Unions (Profintern) was quietly
quashed seven years ago, never having
made headway towards its object, to capture the conservative trade unions of all
countries.
Perhaps, in the auspicious atmosphere
of Russia's new political prestige, Lenin's
words to the Profintern's first world congress were again remembered in Moscow:
"The conversion of trade-union members
to the ideas of Communism is moving
irresistibly onward everywhere . . . Moving irregularly, incorrectly, unsteadily,
overcoming thousands of obstacles, bu't
still moving irresistibly onward."
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Ralph Crane Black Star, Harris & Ewing, Associated

NEw FRANCE'S NEwv AMBASSADORS: CATROUX, MARITAIN, BONNET, MASSIGLI

Press

T'hey have One outstandingcharacteristicin commion.

THE NATIONS
What France Wants
General Charles de Gaulle got down to
brass tacks. In a broadcast to his people
he made admirably clear what France
wants:
(3The French Army must guard the pustwar German frontier "from one end of
the Rhine to the other."
(3The Ruhr valley and all lands west
of the Rhine must not be part of the
postwar "Gennan State of States."
(3Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria and the
Balkan countries must be independentand free to make alliances with France.
(3"We alone [cannot] insure the security
of Europe. We must have alliances. We
have concluded a great and good alliance
with strong and courageous Soviet Russia. . . . We are desirous of signing one
some day with brave old England., as soon
as she may be willing to agree to what
is vital to us concerning Germany." But
Britain will have to accept France as an
equal partner in western Europe.
q3 France intends to make regional alliances with its immediate neighborsBelgium, The Netherlands. Luxembourg.
q3 France wants to join a world peace
organization-but not until the xaar is
over both in Europe and in the Pacific.
Reason for the delay: not until then
will France have recovered "full liberty
of action and all of our territories."~
Men for the Policy. The men chosen
by General de Gaulle to apply his policy
abroad were taking up their posts around
the world. One, General Georges Catroux,
liberated France's first ambassador to the
Kremlin, left Paris for Moscow last week.
De Gaulle's principal envoys (see cut)
have one outstanding characteristic in
common: their conservatism. Catroux is
a professional soldier and empire administrator (Syria, Indo-China). Significantly, he is well-equipped to look after
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French affairs in the explosive Middle
East, where Russia also has a spreading
interest. His conservatism suits Joseph Stalin, who would much rather deal with
ahie rightists than with middling leftists.
Other ambassadors who reflect De
Gaulle policy:
(3In London: adroit Ren6 Massigli, a
cold, analytical career diplomat who was
slow to get off the Vichy wagon but has
nevertheless won De Gaulle's confidence.
(I3I Washington: lean, able Henri Bonnet, who put in eleven years wvith the
League of Nations and joined forces with
De Gaulle in 1940. He and Mine. Bonnet
came to the U.S. that year, barely managed to get along-he by writing and
teaching, she by running a hat shop ,in
Manhattan. His bo 'oks (Outline of the Future, The United Nations on the lWay)
reflected his strong belief in a world security system.
(3Atý the Vatican: Catholic Humanist
Jacques Maritain, who has recently advocated the formation of a strong, conservative party in France to offset French
Communism.

RELIEF
A Ship for Poland
After nearly a whole year's effort,
UNRRA tasted triumph, of a sort. Last
week the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration wvas finally
loading a ship with goods-perhaps xo,ooo
tons of relief-for one of the neediest
countries of Europe, Poland.
To achieve this meager result UNRRA
had had to compromise one of its fundamental principles. No permission had been
received for UNRRA's men to oversee the
distribution of UNRRA's supplies.
Back of UNRRA's single ship lay a long
story of negotiation:
(I3I May 1944 UNRRA first asked Russia whether it might send supplies to

liberated Poland and to Czechoslovakia.
Moscow's reply: silence.
41 Discussions were begun with the London Poles, who asked for shipments to
Poland as soon as possible.
(3UNRRA asked the Combined Shipping
Board for ships. The Board's answer:
they would have to come from the shipping allotted to Russia (then building up
military supplies for the offensive against
Berlin).
(3In September, at UNRRA's meeting in
Montreal, the Lublin Poles urgently requested aid. The London Poles renewed
their earlier request and endorsed the
Lublin appeal. At the same time the Russians, who had tentatively accepted an
UNRRA proposal to send a mission to
Mvoscowv to discuss relief in the areas liberated by the Red Army, suggested that the
mission he postponed (no reason given).
41 UNRRA offered to send an advance
technical mission to Lublin. Lublin said
"fine," later added: "But don't send the
mission before the supplies."
41 UNRRA asked Moscow for visas for
the mission. Moscow did not answer.
(I UNRRA argued the Shipping Board
into promising a token allotment of shipping for relief to Poland-in hope that the
promise wvould make the Russians more
cooperative.
q UNRRA asked the Lublin Poles to ask
the Russians to designate ports for transshipment of supplies. The Russians announced last month that Constantsa and
Galatz, on the Black Sea, could be used.
(3UNRRA asked Moscow for transit
visas for its relief supervisors. Moscow's
reply (up to last week) : silence.
These negotiations indicated once again
the Russians' suspicion of foreign officials
poking around behind their lines. They
also revealed UNRRA's impotence-unable to command ships to make deliveries,
obliged to negotiate four or five ways
before getting into motion.
TIME, FEBRUARY
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'BIG -FOUR' DIPLOMATS DISCUSSING ]PLANS FOR SAN FRANCISCO PARLEY

At a meeting in the State Department -in Washington yesterday. Left to right: Earl of Halifax, British Ambassador; Secretary of State
Associated Press Wirephoto
ward R. Stettinins Jr., Andrei A. Gromyko, Russian Ambassador, and Dr. Wei Tao-ming, Chinese Ambassador.

Text of'Iig 3'Statement
Thn
le-

Retesults of Conference

as- he txt0o the document issued yesterday in connection with the
"'Big Three" cdnference follows:
The following statement is made by the, Prime M~inister of Great
Britain, the President of the United States of America, and the Chairman of the Council of Peoples Conunissais of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics on the results of the Crimean Conference,

The Defeat of Germany
We have considered and determined the military plans of the three.
Allied powers for the final defeat of the common enemy. The military staffs of the three Allied nations have met in daily ipeetings
throughout the conferf-nce. These meetings have been most satisI factory from every point of view and have resulted in closer coor-dination of the military effort of the three Allies than ever before.
The fullest information has been interchanged. The timing, scope
and coordinatI6n of new and even more powerful'blows to -be
A launched by our armies and air forces int5 the heart of Germ~any
from the east, west, north and south have been fully agreed and
planned in detail.
Our combined military plans will be -made known only as we exeI cute them,' but we believe that the very close working partnership
among the three staffs attained at this conference will result in shortening the war. Meetings of the three staffs will be continued in the
future whenever the need arises.
Nazi Germany -is doomed. The German people will only make
e the cost of their defeat heavier to themselves by attempting to continure a hopeless resistance.,

A

The Occupation and Control of Germany
We have agreed on common policies and plans for enforcing the
unconditional surrender terms which; we shall impose together sin
Nazi Germany after German armed resistance has been finally
crushed. These termsg will not be made known until the final defeat
of. Germany has been accomplished. 'Under the agreed plan, the
forces of the three powers will each occupy a separate zone) of Ger-.
many. Coordinated. administration and control has been provided
for under the plan through a central control commission consisting
of, the supreme commanders of the three powers with headquarters
in Berlin. It has been agreed that France should, be invited by the
See TEXT, Page 7, Column 2
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-deadersConferred,

Miners Expected
To Bie Readmitted
To AFL Today

alseal narp. Phato

at Yalta, scene of the Big Three conference. President Robscielt'sr quarters and main, conference
room wvere on the ground floor, right wing

Miami, Fla., Feb. 12 lA,)-Labor
observers predicted tonight that
John L. Lewis and the United Mine
Workers would he welcomed hack
into the American Federatioc. of
Labor tomorrow.
Lewis, d5 today, refused commient on the reaffiliatlon in a birthday interview in Washington. AFL
*President William Green, however,
said that, Lewis reply to a demand
for written conditions of membership would be submitted to the
executive council in thremorning.
The agreement reportedly provides for reinstatemnent of the
UMW and binds both parties to settle probable jurisdictional strife in
conference, withl the AFL council
Ias final arbiter,

I

*Happiness has many roots, but none more intportant than security.-Edward R. Stettiius, Jr.

First StepTowards Peace
Dr. Philip C. Nash-

T

-- excelle
HA-T -Dumbarton
Oaks is on
an
nt -foundation

which to build a world organiza'tion seems to be the opinion of
almost all persons who have
-studied the -proposals. Butý that it
is only a begiiining -and that even
Some vital foundaion stones havenot yet beený pugin place,,-seerrs
equally evident.
The ,work of an international__
organization falls into -two maj or
classes, first'the 'increasing of Men-'s
happiness and well-being in all the
many fields of economic, social and
problems, and sechumanit~rai-ia
ond, the preser-vation of world
peace.
Chart No: 1~on page 4 shows howthIe United Nations will .attack
these general problems and also
indicates the things that should be
added if the or'iganization is to be
-reasonably complete. The -Assemnbly is the heart of the.United Na.tions and its more, important func-.
tions are shown on the chart. Its
executive committee is' the social
and economic council, composed of
R*~IGItNAL

*

DIGEST

*Philip C. Nash, President
Dr.
o f the University of Toledo has
long been a student of international affaiirs. As Executive Director of the League of Nations Association of the United States, he
camse in direct contact with the
piohlemns discussed he-re and with
the men in other countries who
were trying to. solve thema at
Geneva. As a msember of the Executive Committee of the Consuis.ion for The Study of the Organization of Peace, he has c'ontinued
to take leadership in this, field.

representatives from eighteen nations elected by the Assembly for
three year terms, All the work. of
this council, afid most of' the work
of the Assembly Iwill'be oarried on
by, majority vote although some
elections, admission of new members. amendments, etc. will require
a two-thirds vote.
The present Dumbarton Oaks
pt-o}osal lists only the social and
economic commissions, as working
gr-oups to carry out the various
programs. Others should be added,
3
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at least those shown dotted on the
chart. Actually therý will be many
commissions and committees under
this council studying all. sorts -of
problems, offering suggestions for
their solution, and encouraging the
member n~ations to make definite
treaties to carry thern out.
Therc now exist several- autonomous agencies such as the International Labo "rOrganization and the
Food and Agriculture Administra4

tion. Others will be created as time
goes on. The responsibility for
working out the cooperation among
all these groups is entrusted to the
Social and Economic Council.
Thus the Assembly with its secretariat, its subsidiary groups, and
its specific organizations in the proposals, will have great and developIng power to push forward proposals for human progress.
Let me take one hypothetical
SREADER'5 5?OPE

di,

case to show how the machinery
would work. Let us assume that
opium was being grown in, Iran
and smuggled into India. The
League of Nations has developed
excellent machinery, and treaties
to handle the problem. of -habit=ý
forming drugs and although Dtunbarton Oaks does not yet make
provision for taking over League
responsibilitie~s in these matters it
will doubtless do so later. Presumably, therefore, the Indian delegate
would protest in th6 Assembly that
Iran was 'allowing this illegal smuggling. The matter would,be referred
through the Economic and Social
Council to the proper special Ior.
standin g commnission- which, With
the help of the -secretariat, would
get -the facts 'and recommend a.
solution. -In almost all cases the
recommendations would be accepted, effectively carried out by bath
nations. and the. matter would be
en~ed. This techni~que was carried
out by the League of Nations machinery Iin hundreds of cases -and
the Dumbarton Oaks machinery is,
apparently somewhat better than
that of the League.

"-I
But, suppose this dispute was
among the very'small number that
could not be settled !by this machinery, and both nations. should
get wrought up about, it so that
war clouds appeared. What then?
At this point the Assembly drops
out of the picture and the Secur'ity
Council moves in.
Chart II on page- 7 shows how
-Dumbarton Oaks contemplates ac-,
tion in the settlement of disputes.
This is,. the .o'ther great' field in
GN WORLD AFF'AikS

which international, organization
must work,, and. this is infinitely
more difficult than the ordinary
social and economic problems for
two reasons, (A), the machinery is
seldom used because very few dis-putes will go so far as to need internationial attention, and (b) the
undertaking to stop aggression by
force is' difficult and dangerous.
The center of the new mhachinery
is the Security ICouncil composed
of representatives of the five great
powers=- Solviet. Union,. Britain,
China, -France, and 'the United
States -and
six non-permanent
representatives as elected by the
-Assembly.
When the ~dispute between Iran
and India gets hot the Assembly
retires and the Secerity Council
takes over. First, it asks the two
nations to settle the dispute by the
ordinary means of diplomacy, arbitration,- or mediation. In 99% of the
cases this will be 'done.
But suppose this is the. 1 % of
disputes that cannot be settled this
way. Then the Council investigates
the matter itself and (usually with
the help of the World Court) will
"recommen~d appropriate proced.ure.s or methods of. adjustment."
lEven this may fail. What next?
If -the Council1 finds- that failure to
settle the Idispute, as it has recommended "constitutes -a threat to
intern atio'nal peace and security" it
will either (;a) put on economic,
fina ncial , and diploma Itic s an-c tions
against the nation at. fault or (b),
send -air forceý contingents against
thal nation;'
These air force' contingentsý will
:be 'followed 'up. if- necessary ýby

other contingents of army and navy
forces from the -member states of
the Security Council or othet states
as agreed upon in advance. A
military staff committee composed
of the chiefs of staff of the five great
powers, Britain, Soviet Union,
China, France, and the United
States will advise the Security
Council on the military problems
involved.
Chart II shows how this is
worked out and also shows three
commissions (dotted) which ought
to be added. These are first, a commission to investigate continuously
the regulation of world armaments
looking towards eventual s~ubstantial disarmament, and second, a
commission to study. the problems
of economic and financial sanctions
so that, before any armed force is
used,, a. boycott of an aggressor nation can be imposed promptly and
effectively.
Dumbarton Oaks~ mentions both
regulation of lkmaments. 8nd economnic sanctions but these subjects
are of such vital limportance that
permanent standing commissions
should, be envisaged. The third
commission suggested is one that
shall -investigate the handling' of
strategic world bases. The United
States' will presumably take over
tile Palific Islands under such authority from the United Nations.
The hypothetical case between
Iran and India was a rather simple
one between nations that would
not have the power to start any real
aggression. This same procedure
would be followed, -of :course,, to
halt ainy imperialistic ge~ture. or aggres~sioni -by any -nation-ag Iainst-,any
6

other. Does the new machinery of
Dumbarton Oaks have the strength
to withstand an attempt at imperial
aggression made by a powerful nation? One cannot be sure until such
ýLcase comes up hut apparently it
can work if the leaders of the future have the nerve to make it
work, and each of these parts of
the machine must be oiled and
ready for immediate use, because if
it ever fails and the international
bandit succeeds in his aggression,
the fat is in the fire and eventual
World war is certain.
Therefore it is absolutely essential that the exact procedure of
settling disputes and protecting nations from aggression be worked
out step by step, up to the point
where the -full forces ofý the peace
loving nations will be used against
an aggressor. This last step is left
for the nations themselves to decide "by their own action" in cooperation with the Security Council
after the contingents previously
agreed to have been called upon,
and it appears that these partial
forces would. not be enough to control the aggressor.
III.
The two charts have shown the
principal activities of the United
Nations as o~utlined at Dumbarton
Oaks, but it is evident that some
important matters have not yet
.been settled. The ,first omission is
the exact determination as to how
votes will be taken in the Security
Council When it comes to the use
of force against an aggressor.
It would seem now that action
under Sec. A of Chapter V11I of the
Dumbarton Oaks proposals will reREADER'S SCOPE
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quire only a majority vote of the
-against her if she is the aggressor.
Security Council. This is the part
But is it politically probable that
of the document which discusses
the Great Nations,' especially our
the settlement of disputes. But unown, -will join a world organization
der Sec. B which provides for,. acin which contingents of our armed
tual use of force against an aggresforces can be used without our
SOr, I suspect the nations will -Te- ,cdbsent? Is it in fact wise that
quire a majority vote in~cluding the
armed force be used- unless all 'the
votes of all the permanent members. -great nations are agreed? For inSoije iels
fear the consestance, take a dispute which might.
quences of one nation being able to- develop into aggression between
prevent hy her one vote any action
Mexico and Venezuela. Would it be
ON WORLD AFFAIRS
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wise for Russian and British contingents, to be sent to put force on
Mexico if United States officials
should think that further delay to
try to secure peacefuil settlement
was necessary? Or in an incipient
war between Czechoslovakia and
Poland would it be wrise to useUnited States and British contingents; if Russia objected?.
Let- us in fact support whatever
can be agreed to*by the nations on
this point. t is far better to take
something you. and I realize is'only
a foundation rather than to say that
because the complete ýstructure is
not yet built we will not accept the
building at all. Let us not deceive
ourselves. If the United States does
not join this new "United Nations,"
there won't be any w~orld organizalion at all. The other nations are
nýot going out on a limb without us
again, as they did in the League.
true it is that the United Nations
may not succeed in -keeping the
peace forever, but certain it is that
without world 'organization there
will be no peace!
There are other omissions in the
present Dumbarton Oaks structure.The principal, ones, that must be
supplied- before the United Nations
can- become an 'effective living or-.
ganization .,are as follows:
(1). WVhait shall be done about
colonial and dependent peoples, Ithe
responsibilityo giving them good
education and ýPreparation for essential self-goverrnmentý and nonexplditation in the meantimne?
(2) Shall nations be allowed to
withdraw from thý United-Nationswhen once they bec~om-e members?9
(3) The -League required-that:

every treaty made between member -nations must be publicly -filed
with the League before it became
binding. Shall this very important
principle be continued and. what
provision s-hall be made for the
change of treaties that have become
inapplicable or detrimental to human progress '?(4) The League specifically guaranteed that boundaries would not
be changed by f orce'b~ut the LeagueW~as too weak to miake the provision work. If nations could.-be absolutely sure that they would not
be invaded or that if they w .ere mnyaded, the Security cVouncil would
come to their aid, it would go far
to -lift the fear -of a -catastrophe
,from their hearts -and they could
Proceed to solve the problems that
determine the happiness of their
people. Should the new charter include such a provision?
(5) And lastly where shall be
the. headquarters of the League? It
must be a, truly international spot
belonging to no one countryý and
not subject to' any interference,
from any country.
One last Word., These decisions,
at thb -momentsomnewhat tentative
or n-ot yet even 'outlined, will be
crystallized into a fo.rmal charter
within the next few months. If we
hav e learned anything from the experience of the League, we, the
people of the world, should be 'able
to do better this time and set up a
world organization that may per-ý
haits keep the peace for centuries.
*Let us -realize-that even, the win.nmng of the war itself iszzonly the
first step towards our final'goal,* the
'winning, of the-peabe.
'RSAflER's scoPE

SECURITY
French attitude towards the conFrom Page II
third high State Department of-! ference resulting in that governficial said that "a situation of very! ment becoming cosponsor of the
delicate relations" has developed., San Francisco meeting at the las
Officials also expressed increasIng concern over reports reaching moment.
them that the Nazi propaganda ma-; Diplomatic sources believe thal
chine was grinding out reams of the hottest fights in the discussioni
comment on the widening split of will develop over the Polish and
the United Nations In their plans
Argentine issues, which in the
for the world security meeting.
At least five major problems are opinion of informed circles actuunder consideration for the agenda Ally have a close relationship.
of the proposed Big Five confer- There is strong belief that Moscow
diplomatic sources opposed the raised the Polish question only
suggestion for this emergencyi when it became apparent that the
meeting for the very reason that United States and Great Britain
it would probably have to be held would sponsor Argentina's membehind doors barred to the press, bersihp in the United Nations, so
risking further and more intense as to improve her qualifications for
criticism of the unpopular policy an invitation to the San Francisco
of secrecy which marked the Dum- Conference.
barton Oaks conversations. These1 The Soviet gover-nment, through
its official organ, Red Star, recently
leveled charges of fascism at the
Reds Say Deal Was
South American government and
within hours followed this action
On Conference Votes
by requesting American and British
London (Monday), April 2 (M). agreement to authorize the Lublin'
The official Soviet Tass Agency government to send the Polish delsaid today that the United States egation to San Francisco. R~ussia
and Great Britain agreed at and Argentina have never estabYalta to admit the Ukrainian lished diplomatic relations.
and White Russian Soviet repubTo some diplomatic observers
lics to the San Francisco Con- this raised the grave possibility
ferenee and in return Russia that Russia was indirectly threateragreed to three conference votes ing to withdraw from the San Franfor the United States.
cisco conference if the United
(Statements attributed to the States and Great Britain insisted
White House declared the Yalta on having Argentina sign the
arrangement concerned votes In United Nations charter in a step
the proposed security organiza- toward invitation to the world setion's assembly-Editor's note). curity meeting.
State Department officials later
In this first comument from
Russia on the recent declaration said there would have to be confrom Washington that the United sultations "probably among the
States would ask three votes to Big Five" to determine future promatch the Soviet Union's total, cedure for qualifying a governTass said the United States and ment as a signatory. These conBritain also agreed to Soviet pro- sultations would likely have to
posals that the two Soviet re- take place within a matter of days.
publics be made charter memn- it was said, in view of the mountbers of any International or- ing Soviet criticism of Argentina.
ganization formed at San FranThe State Department yesterday
ciscodenied Paris reports that a Big
Five meeting had been scheduled
between April 8 and 10 solely to
discuss the problem of trusteeship
of mandates,

Lieut. Gen. George Grunert (left) and Admiral Sir James Somervill
Admiral Sir James Somerville,
head of the British Admiralty Delegation. in Washington and representative' of the First Sea Lord on
the Combined Chiefs of Staff Coinmittee, paid an official visit yesterday to Lieut. Gen. George Grunert,
commanding general of the Eastemn Defense Command at his headquarters, Governors Island'.
A veteran of forty-seven years in

the Royal Navy, Admiral Sol-nerville was honored on his arrival at
the Soissons dock by ruffles and
flouris.hes by members of the Fort
Jay band, Accompanied by General Grunert he then inspected a
guard of honor lined up on the dock
approaches.
Amiong high Army and Navy
officers who welcomed the British

AIACAMA CHO SEES1 PRAVDA SAYS RUSSIA,
AMITY PARTY THEME SETTLED REICH'S FATE

______________

'OostaRicans toWo'k for UNRRA
By ca Ibleto Taz NEWYoPncTimEs,

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, April 4
ý#former President of Panama,
Ricardo J. Alfai-o, here in the interests of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adininistration, has appointed Francisco
Jimenez, former Minister of Finance; Julio Pena, mnanager Of the
National Bank, and Victor Manuel
Iolesias to represent that organization here,

BY Telephone to TnEeNEWYORKTIMeES.
MOSCOW, April 4 (A')-Saying
MEXICO CITY, April 4-Presi- that "there is no room for jealousý
dent Avila Camacho today urged here," a Pravda article by Ilyi
the big powers to subordinate 1pure- Ehrenburg declared today that thi
ly nationalist aspirations to the "fate of eGrmany was decided no
loftier task of creating a peace on the Niemen or the Rhine, but oi
structure based on the universal the Valgo.
"The Germans are surrenderin]
concepts of justice and fairness for wholesale
to the Americans," My
all nations-large and small.
Ehrenburg wrote. "Probably thi
Mexico's policy at the San Fran- Fritzies think that ,as they hav(
cisco conference will be that of not visited America., the inhabi
supporting the general aims of all tents, of the State of Nevada wil
Latin-American republics, namely, receive them with more hospitalit,
"11anhonorable and dignified life in than the inhabitants of White Rus
a free world of free peopies con- 'sia.'
The writer declared that "I sir
scious of their destiny," President
cerely admire the military Opel
Camacho said.
A new world security organiza- ations of our Allies" and "sure]
tion, he added, must rest on a before being able to rush throug
world understanding that will con-I ,Westphalia, Hessen and Baveri
cede to the strength wielded by the they had to break through tl
defenses," he added:
big powers only one privilege-its enemy
want only to recall, in the,
to cooperate with "ý"I
responsibilt
smaller nations for the welfare of days of dazzling harvest, oth.
stern days and sowers of victor
all.
English friends who wei
"Our partnership in war," he Our
said, would loose the ethical mean- through Dunkerque realize what a
marched on Russia in tI.
ing we all give it if at the end of army
Summer of 1941. eW turned ti
the conflict we should let ourselves .conquer
ors of Narvik and Cre
flounder in isolated and specific
controversies arising from aspira- inot, those whining Fritzies who ir
plore by telephone: 'Please do n'
tions which, if they area righteous, shoot.'
cannot be in opposition to the
".Why--do. the tank men of itl
aspiration common to us all for American First or Third Armi(
the new world we desire."
meet with no opposition? whei
are the Germans who should be d(
Fatten Up in Jail
fending Darmstadt, Mannheim an
J. E. Warnock, Minister of Home Frankfort?
Affairs, told the Ulster Parliament
"They are in Russian soil. Oui
the other night that political Allies occupy German towns an
prisoners in Belfast Prison gained see there women, old men and chil
an average. of seven pounds in dren. The young men are decayinj
weight; one man put on twenty- between the Volga and the Via.
-two pounds.
1tula."

at Rockefeller Center, New York 22

In soft supple pigskin highlighted by gilt najiheads. Handbagv'
to be carried with your Spring suit and with pride. Both bags in
black, brown, navy, red, tan, green and white.

men
so many
is it can
Whýhy
Ithk
they
get along
without a topcoat-without catching cold?
'Why is it so many wives
know they can't-and are
always doing their part
to help?
We do our part to help,
-too, by making our topcoats just the right weight
and just the right style
to make a man look and
feel his best.

Secretary said that "wýe are reýsolved to make" the San Francisco
security conference the "success it
ought to be" and disclosed that
the Government was "at this
moment engaged in very active
efforts" to end the "temporary
difficulties of a political nature"
that hssye arisen in connection
With the meeting.
Mr. Stettinius said the proposed
trade parley would prepare the
way for "establishment of a permanent trade organization within
tile framework of the world organization" to deal with economic
problems "on a continuing basis."
Based on Hard Facts
Schoolboys' Outfits!
he conforeign
"Our
Style!I Quality! Valu/.l tinued,' "is basedpolicy,"
upon the hard
facts that if we are to prevent
the disaster of another war for the
United tSates we must find the
means to act effectively with other
nations to prevent aggression anywhere in the world. We cannot
have prosperity in the United
States if the rest of the world is
sunk in depression and poverty.
"After two World Wars and 2
Sth Ave. at 41st St. - New York IT, N, Y terrible world-wide depression, al
15hS.at Broadway - New York 3, N. Y. within the space of twenty-filyt i4L
Wahrren1tSt. at Broadway-New York 7, N. Y.
~Tremont
St. at Bromfield St., Boston 8, Mass. years, we are convinced that po- re
litical isolationism and economic ey
nationalism are utterly unrealistic C.
and can only lead on to. complete
200
dIisaster for our country and for c
the world.
t
"Economic warfare, depressions,
hunger, poverty and despairthese are the conditions that undermine democracy and block its
development, that breed tyrants
and aggressors and that turn nations one against the other. These
are the conditions that we must,
fight to master if any internationaý
organization is to succeed in pre!serving the peace. That is another
of the realities upon which our foreign policy is based."
Recalling that much of the discussion about the proposed security
organization revolves around its
power to prevent aggression, the
4
N ITEM
Secretary said that was only part
the new league's job if it were
*Your name printed FREE of
to be successful, adding that it was
on all checks.
vital for the organization to be
to remove the-political, eco" Bnkn by Mail, You can geared
nomic and social causes of war.

/Policy

make deposits and all other
transactions by mail.
"*No minimum balance.
* Statements mailed monthly.
*Federal, State, City Payroll
checks credited as cash.
* Federal Deposit Insurance
on all deposits up to $5000.
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11I Union Square, Car. 15th St.
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Responsibility of Assembly
Elimination of these causes, he:
said, "is the -responsibility which
will fall principally upon the assembly and the economic and social
council of the organization, rather
than upon the Security Council.
That is the task to which the energies of the United States and other
members of the world organization
must be principally directed now
and in the years following the war."
"."There are many pitfalls ahead
of us," he continued, "but if we
fail we are not likely to get' another chance to fulfill the purposes
for which we have fought, the assurance of a secure peace and a
decent life for all Americans.
"The preservation of peace requires something more than a desire for peace, no matter how
strong that desire may be. It requires, in a world as complicated
and as closely inter-knit as thhk
modern world of ours, a great design. It requires, in other words
the samne courage, the same bold.
ness and realism in the field n,'
internationa -

duce their tariffs against our
'Ports, therefore, k'e have asked
forize- a amendogr st
h

o-..

in 1945."

of $10, 00, 10
mexpor s) a
year if w
to maintain o
roauction

ae

I s we seek."

~Says.Disputes

Will Be Settled
.Turning' to the San Francisco
Conference, thý'Secretary said that
he had "full confidence" that the
present difficulties and others that
might, arise would be settled.
"We are going right ahead with
our plans," he asserted, "and we
iare resolved to make it the success," adding:
"I ask you to remnember, first,
that the United Nations have repeael
overcome. other difficulties `andddners far more serious
Ste pat, tree years; second,
tkat the vital niational interests of
teUnited States and of each of
our Allies are bound up in maintaining and cementing in the peace
our wartime partnership; third,
that the extent of our agreement
is far wider and more 'fundamental
than the extent of our differences.",
'4fis remarks on differences apparently referred to the Russian
request for three votes in the pro- 1
posed assembly, the Soviet demand!
that Poland's present Warsaw
Government be invited to San
Francisco and the Moscow decision
to have Ambassador Andrei A.
Gromyko in Washington head its
conference delegation.
In conclusion, Mr. Stettiniussaid, "believing in America as I do,
I am confident that we will meet
the greatestý crisis of our' modern
history as we have met all the
crises of our history before."
A

*B.VAN'i ZILE JR. IS KILLfbD
Native of Flushing Met Death.

World Court Needs Pow'er
To THE EDITOR OF THn Nnw YORKc TimmS:
Aýj this fateful time there is naturally great interest in the revived discussion of the World Court and
of international law; also there is misconception concerning the status of the oneý
and the. implications of the other.
I
d
11

Thle
Htague
Court,
long
since
reauce

by circumstances to thecodtnc

eqilitriý ~k
~kg Afiains l
being binding, could be ignored by both
nations, or either nation, submitting
cases to it.
The late Lord Davies. wrote: "There
is no such thing as international law
(1) because there is no international
Ilawmaker,
(2)j n4~ international law
administrator or interpreter, 7(3) no in*ternational law enforcer."
'Unless a new Wotild Court were
vested with 'authority as an integral
Part of the peace machinery by a'universal-League of Nations disposin of
an international police farce and irrevocably commlitted to emn,ploying that
force against any country engaging in
Warlike activity, would the. court's
judgments stand any better chanc of
being accepted as fia han were those
Of its predecessor?.
-1JOHN W. HARDIN%,
New York, April :12, 1945.

ITTRSAY APILrganization

O SE EKS
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of the pentgvr-German aggression value the hi- mentoftePls,

u 'tna

they have con- urgency and importance wlciý

latera agreements
For weeks p~ow this commission cluded, and it is scarcely likely fluential officials here are~ce-'taxg
If tot
understood to have been argu- they will want to renounce t~hem or will affeot the atmospheres
Facso
not about who should be~made agree to make their op~ration conthe decision of an the outcome, of the SanFrnps
members of the "new" or "reorgan'- tingent upon organization
which conference.
ized" Polish government, but over international
effecits
demonstrate
to
still
has
to
go
to
allowed
who ihould be
Continued From Page, I
Moscdw to discuss with the com- tiveiness."
Conflict Over Primary. Aims
charter. These inclu.de proposals mission the problem of forming it.
the
by
submitted
been
hav9
Several
the
of
authiority
the
to increase,
Considerable significance is being
British- and Americans, including
Asemly,
Geneal
Asemlytoo iimpose the former Polish Premier, Stanis- attached here to these observations
Genra
staindards, of jitstice bii the SeCu- law Mikolajzyk, but these are un- from Moscow about alliances and
rity- Council, and to give to the derstod to have been vetoed by the their relation to the international
.world organization a flezibility qto Lublin authorities, who are stick- organization. The United .States
arguing for the creation
rojeet future dhanges that. the Sqn- ing to the thesis that their govern- has abeen
which
organization
sceurityiinr
and of
"reorganized"
ment is tothebethesis
not think it now hag. ~~~~~~~rejecting
.trdoes 4cr
ra fgn
that, what is wudb
appgear
ussiorans
th
r
p
CbiXndr. Harold Stassen is also being formed, is a "new"' govern- eralddeene;
to be arguing that the security
eprsse te ten- merit,
'bgd'toha~
organization must play a secondary
Impressions
Washington
amndmnt
an
inrodcih
t4~i~p
verrole until it has proved itself.
prvid fo Ths i no a ispte
reonsdera
k~s~oul
be proshadows behind words. The im- Thus, they are said to
ld, ec
etror fs Cnsiurity
cathrf
they
that
theory
the
on
ceeding
in Washington
~aicyneit~Wi2'hr te. o. iftenpression. is, growingYalta
must make the fences secure in
communithe
despite
that,
rIs
y..eI
are not eager their own area above everything
IThese aiiiendm-nnts are not being qu6, the Russians
imore than the else, and this gives to th6 settleaiiythiiig
as, de- to premit
PIAl.'bef~i'e: the~ Presidentforced
set- .
three-power
a
of
toappearance
iia-nds; he us' not being
ofh tiement of the. Polish question. The
condiions
they
that
saying
are
ssians
RuaoVndnegad
support of
want "a strong, friendly and inade Stsenao,Vabuenbergi sail
s~iip
Govrnmint, but
"to be well a'wa're of the advisability dependent Polish
after seven weeks of discussions
lcepting some 'of the amenid~Of ac
this, doubts are
ýXnents not onl in Ithe' interest ,o about arranging
the
in Washington thatunder
Oaks growing Government
the Dumbarton.aiin
!'rengtheningutaloasa~mar$
can,
Polish
f
ýpjn
both
be
,cniions,
presen
siipport fo~r it in the Senate.
and at the same
. is* being "friend" to Russia
"'Thus,. the President
independent."
and
ý"strong
o make clear to the Rus- time
tre
The Russians are, now making
4pgedht t i neesayt
that in their opinion they
clear
'essaryet
nec
tis
tt~ihateit
olr-'aighten otthis qonestinbeiforhemutrlonbaealdfse
with their neighbors
cairter drafted, by that conference rangements-allies
at least until the
ilst not to have trouble .in the and other
has
organization
security
newSenate.
States
flnited
proved its effectiveness.
f Poand
Probem
may and should hope," M.,
f Poand'ýOne
Probem
Te-I second question, -on the, set- Nokolayev says in War and the,
'that the new-,
titnement Of the Polish issue, is"more Working Class, ISan
Francisco)
tdomnPlicated and it is no more, than. organization (atýduty
successfully~
will perf orm its
~ftar to report that the negotiations,
But experiencel
a pioig- Washington, London and and unfailingly.
Mfoscow on this subject ire not'has shown that individual, obligations of individual states in respect'
going wel,.
IThe Yalta communique was an- of allied- assistance are observed to
i~iounced on Feb. 12, mocre than a greater degree and more rapidly.
,seven weeks ago. The wording- of than obligations assumed under
'this commnunique produced a con- collective' agreemhents.
"That is why the countries which
1tict which is still. u'nresolved. On
myostdirectly threatened by 1
ttle one hand, it suggiested that the are
.present Polish (Lublin) 'pro~visional
ýgovernmient should be reorganized.
"on- a broaader democratic basis,"
and on., the other hand it tamked
,about the formation. of a Polish
~provisional. government of national
unity and referred to thisý as a.
"new government."
JThe cornmuniqju6 Also stated that
[thle Soviet Foreign . Commnissar,
'y7yacheslatff Molot'off, and the
IAmierican. arid British' Ambassad'ors in Moscow shopld form a comImissioni "to consult in'the first inataancp in, MToscow -withrinembers of
t-,# present provisioinp4 goytrniynent
itlýwtth' other Polish demiocratic
'fi thin sRland4 and
t6rod'ý,'idth a view. to .the~re_meni.

SECURITY
tions, Stettinius flashed his charFrom Page 1
tha Rusiahadaeteristic smile, but demurred at
wereinfrme
votesin thed pr-answering mO-st of them. Among
deemandored three
demadedthre vtesin he ro-those he failed to answer are the
posed assembly, presumably to following:
balance the six held by Great Brit- "Were there any other secret
amn and the British dominions and agreements on! the- Dumbarton
that the United States bad agreed, Oaks plan Made at Yalta?
"How does this policy of secrecy
,provided it also could have three
-votes.
fit into the State Department's
h
ftkn
the vat- poesdnwplc
Repeatedly in defendingproposedh
prngse
the
onic
prceur
Natiocdueons S heurit ouncil people into their confidence and
Unied
atins ecuityCoucilof building a People's foreign
which arms the five permanent policy?,
members oif the council with indi- ' "Dispatches from London said
vidual vetoes, State Depai~tment of- British officials were surprised at
ficials have explained that this is the White House announcement,
mitigated by the fact that all pow- especially, the reference to three
crs, great and small, have an equal votes for the United States. Their,
voice in the assembly where ques- Understanding -was thaIt.the Yalta
tions relating to keeping the peacesertaemntccredol
Yonl
sechreeVte
agremn conia.Cerne
can also be discussed.
Meanwhile, the State Depart- teexli voate dfoerRssa.C anyo
it
that dkriffrncenan"
ment disclosed that acceptances expla
have been received from all na- "Wsill threpukrainiane seandWhte
tions invited to the San Francisco ruprssitanirepbisanhusave separate
conference except Peru and, Yugo- roeprsnatie
$nFandcthsc
aseart
slava ae
Whch
. n prcessof "Is the autonomous status Of the
appointing their delegations. Rep- Ukrainian and -W h ite6 Russian
resentativ'es of 46 natioils are ex- Soviet republics such that we could
exchange ambassadors with the~ix
pected at the parley,
The "open" nature of the new just as we do with Canada andt the
proposal was emphasized by Stet- other autonomous members of the
tinius With the suggestion to re- British commonwealth?
porters that they read closely the "Some of the 'Latin. American
last line of the White- House an-conreaeuinsfstesle
nouncenient of the multiple vote the United R~af eg. Would these.
Latin' Americap. countries not be
plan for the 'assembly.
This line read: "'These conversa- entitled by the same token to three
tions at Yalta related to the pub- votes in the assembly?"
mission of a question to the San "Is it true that at Yalta, the three
madee. th powers agr~eed' to give one Latin
wferene
Francsco
ultimate decision will be mae"'American co u ntry, presumably
Stettinius' talked to reporters Brazil, a permanent. seat on the Empire. -ý,here was an obviou~s determination to attempt to maintain.
after conferring with members of couincil?
the American delegation to the -Ho will the principle of soy- the equality of all nations in the
'How qultyb expressed now assembly and to prevent a "dicta-m
Golden Gate conference on the
matter. He said further discussions that at least two nations want an torship" by the Big Three.
"Wehadthought we knew 'all
would be held in the near future . unequal distribution of voltes in the
about the Yalta decisions," said
Intensive daily conferences of assembly?
the American delegation -are to "Do we real want any nation to one official, "hut now, obviously,
start April 9 when Commander have more thaynw one vote in the we do not and we do not know
Harold Stassen is expected to re- assembly, or 'was our request for what else may be forthcoming.'.-" 1
Foreign Minister Georges 1 1
three votes merely an indication of
turn from -the Pacific.
Asked why the* multiple-vote opposition to the Russian request? ault, who will head the fie_ I an
plan was nO~ announiced -in the -"'I the U. S. and USSR are to French delegation to San Fra bisco
*three-power communique issued have three votes, wouldn't France In April, was said to have !larned
after the Yalta Conferance, Stet- and China be justified in asking for of the vote proposal thrqiUgh his
morning newspaper.~
tinius explained that only dcci- more than ofie?
sions relating to the prosecution of, "-Wouldn't some of the middle
the war were -announced in the powers like Braziil, the Nethe~rlan~ds,
ommiunique mexio etc., ;be' reasonably -expect-;
*communique.'' The
contained the- anncqucemnent that e'd to ask j;or more Votes than ElB]
the-- S~an:,Frauciq~b Conference Salvador, L lb efria and- Saudi
Araa"
would be held, itAifting April 25.forAM"
AseKoeplabi -the basis.

his confdid~enethat the Frisco Pa'r PlanOpoe

t ley Will be successful, Steftinius
said it was based .onh faith that what
We hiave gone to war about, is not
*in vain.I
SWhen asked whether t~he 'U~nited
States was disappointed.that~ Soviet
Russia had decided to send Andrei
to the
Giromykp., Ambassador

inF ne

Paris, March 30 (,").-France
iamed her delegation to -the San
FrancisecofCoifere 'ne today.~ p
position rose in governmfental cir-i
cies to the Yalta agreement giving.
tiee votes -ezch~~to -the, United
States and Rius.sia 'n the proposed
world security~ organization as.a

lflillions Will Pray on April 21 and 22
For' Deleg'ates to San~'Francisco Parley
Millions of Americans will pray of James McCutcheon & Co., who
in Places of worship on Saturday is chairman of the movement, said:
gratifying response of these
and Sunday, April 21 and 22, on "the
organizations is renewed affirmabehalf of delegates to the United tion of the faith of our fathers.
Nations; Conference, which- opens The delegates face a trying task.
at San Francisco 6n April 25, offi- Every American devoutly, trusts
cers of the Laymen's Movement that their deliberations will be sucannounced yesterday.
,cessful
and the cornerstone of a
A recent telegram from the Lay- lasting peace laid'down. We are
men's- Movement. offices at 347 seeking the largqst-~mass outpourMvadison Av~enue to lead~rs of busi- ing in history of the soul of, man
ness, labor, agricultufal and vet- in search of God's help."
erans' groups said: ",We urge layAmong the groups agreeing to
men of every faith throughout the cooperate are the United Farmers,
United States and Canada to pray Inc., the Congress of Industrial Orwith all the power that is in them ganfzations, the National Associathat God may give to the delegates tion of Manufacturers, the Ameriof all nations the wisdom, under- can - Ikegion_ the Association of
standing and courage to do His Areri~an Colleges, the National
will." ,Retail
Dry Goods Association and
Wallace C. Speers, vice president 1the Mutual Broadcasting Company.

Essecurity,
VANDENBERG IJRGESSecurity

regardless of whether te believe they are essential fIor
three.
Council is dealing wi th it reasons:.r

and that the Assembly, specifically,

FLUI
WO LD PAJImendations for adjusting situations

'FLUI
WORL PLA

should be obligated to make recoin-

"(a) Permanent peace is impo'..
sible if the new Lb'agu .e is a strgitjacket whinch attempts to freeze
the status quo (as largely dictated
by military. expediency. in. the
course of war) regardless of.justice.
"(b) The total lack of anykreference to 'justice' as a League criterion (except in the world tiourt
section) minimizes the moral ,authority -of an enterprise which
finally must depend far more upon I
moral authority than upon forc4..
"(c) Senate ratification" wfil be
seriously jeopardized by our f;ailure to disarm the critics who will,
Magnify the flaws I seek to cor-ý
rect."
Ever since the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals were announced the
small- countries have been complaining that they not only,, woul4l
receive'a'secondary position uiid~r'
the proposed charter but, that to
them was even denied the iht
on P, fi
beexpress themsele
questions which were being studcý
ed by the Security Counc. '. The
Vandenberg amendments rwouldj
strike Out this limitation on tils
members of the General asrseinhly
"It seems to be quite in'or~ddtý'ý
ýhe
Vandenberg
memorandutith
stated, "to constitute tile Seclutiti

Wihviolate the principles of the
Contnue
Fro Pae 1
Atlantic Charter.
Contnixe
Fro Pag IL
That the Security Council should
do not attemipt to alter -the. voting not be able to evade respon~sibility
r ealwih te robemfor dealing with any dangerous
pofeur
wha proedre
dawiftneo the prber- situation merely by ignoring it, but
owhthappens ifoeIo h
e-should be obligated to deal with it
manent members of the Security if it looks as if the dispute might
Council uses its veto power to pro- endanger hijtirnational peace and
trot it's own Aggression; nor do security.
they disclose whether or not the
That the members of the GenSenator wishes to support the exc- eral Assembly should not be obliged
ecutive branch of the Government to take action to perpetuate any
in its plan. to have authority to use situation. which the Assembly had
limited American forces against a decided was unjust and should be
future aggressor. without the ap- corrected.
proval in all dases of Congress.
Senator Vandenberg referred to
But they do emphasize the Sen- ins amendments in
as "esator's opinion that no league can sential" but it was general
clear from the
be successful for long, either in the text of his memorandum
that he
.Senate or in the 'world, unless it was particularly eager to see
writuses its power in support of justice ten into the charter to be recoinand unless it makes provision for mended at San Francisco an
changing the status quo whenever cle equivalent to Article XIXartiof
that status quo involves serious in the League of Nations Covenant,
justice to any countr-y.whinch also sought to deal with the
Adjustmuent Plan is Suggested
problem of reviewing agreements
Senator Vandenberg 'deals. with the continuance of which might
this problem in the seventh amend- lead to war.
ment, which he submitted to the
A clause obligating the Security
State Department last month. This Council to take note of -any serious
amendment states:
injustice to any country and to
Council as the'sole organ of a0that any situation which it shall with the injustice was "indispen- ion in the maintenance.6of~
e!
investigate involves injusticA to sable,"ý Mr. Vandenberg said.
and security, because 'action, yzuires the prompt and continuou
peoples concerned, if shall recoinPýogress of Change Stressed
ýunctioninig of a relatively, small
mend appropriate measures of adjustment which may include revi"With every emphasis at my )ady. But the broad base oi tjme
-sion
of treaties and of prior inter- command,"
his
memorandum kssembly qualifies it to be the
national difficulties."
stated, "I urge the indispensability ~onscience of mankind, and th~at
It has been .reported that the Of this amendment. Without it, :onscienice should not be stilled ýa t
Senator was insisting that the new we attempt to police a rigid World'. he behest of a Council dominated
security organization review all in- Without dit we deny the progress of )y a few great pciwers.
ternational, agreements entered legitimate change except through "i"Here again the concept of jusinto before the league charter armed conflict which we pretend ice is involved. So is the voice yf.
should come into force. Hle empha- to strive to eliminate. Without it ustice. At most the voice-_of b
sized in his memorandum to the we fly in the face of all hinstory
can do no more (hail
and lýssembly
State Department, however, that experience and tradition, including
'eco~mend. The Security Council
s
what he was proposing was that our own. Without it, we are at
not be permitted to still
the hould
the new league have the power not mercy of critics who may use our
his, voice of the Assemtbly at its
to impose -its idea of what was error to destroy all our works."C
iwn will and to- oust it of all jurisL
avoided and lotion even to discuss the, fa~te and
Vandenber
Senaor
change
nomn"
"js"bttbu to"rrommnd"chage
"just
enaor
andnbeg
aoidd
ay
d
whenever it found any situation suggestion that he was demandingD estiny of which all the United
the injustice of which threatened acceptance of his amendments as a Tations are a part."
the peace.
condition of his support of any7
Five Of the 'eight -Vandenberg enabling legislation in the Senate,
amendments,_. the, *ffrst, . third, but he did point out that any atfourth, fifth and- seventh attempt tempt to allow the conception of
to write this principle df"jus- power to overwhelm all consideratice" Into the charter'.
tions of justice in establishing the
The other Vande'nberg amend- new League might have serious
ments provide thfese things:
in the Senate.
That the - General Assembly repercussions
-"In this preliminary
memoranshould , have the right to mnake dum," he stated, T"Iih to present
recoommendations on ýany~ matter certain-specific, amendinents to the,
r elatin&tto internatid4'alec and Dumbarton~ .,Oas.fr~oo
I

PRINCE VOICES HOPE
OF ARABIA FOR PEACE
The Ninvgdohl of Saudi Arabia,
leader in the Pan-Arab Federation, 'Will join other nations in
seeking -peace and security at
the
United Nations Conference in San
Francisco, Prince Faisal Thn Abdul
l A-Ziz, Foreign Minister of his GovSermient, declared Yesterday.
Accompaniied by three
brothers, all. sons of King b of adhis
-he
touched briefly upolnl matateurs
Irelating to the conference and recent events in his owil country
in
an interview atthe Waldorf-As-toria
Hotel.
In response to
cerning the death aofquestion
FranklinconD.
Roosevelt, the Prince declared that
it was a. great loss "for all the, nations of the World.,, it wasds
closed that the! lat e Pre sid n hdis
made a gift of an airplane to icing.
-Ibn Saud when he visited the Near
SEast.
The Prince explained that the
Pan-Arab Federation had
established "for economnic- andbeen
social cooperation," and no' Comment
was miade upon present relations
with Palestine, which, he
out, was not "a matter for Pointed
discussion at this time."
There's an acute shortage of _fats.
Salvage them for Your count,v
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Catholic Action Paper Contradicts Pravda
With Denunciation of Russian Imperialism

considehrable difficulty making up,
its mind. Even today's events did
not occur according to the established plan. The Argentine press
and all foreign correspondents were
summoned to Government House
at 10 o'clock this morning and the
Tam~
]BYWireless to THE NEWYomK
ROME, March 26-Ilya,
Ehren- another man who, like Edward J.. stage was set for a historic comnburg's assertion in Pravda that Flynn, former Democratic Nation- munifation. to be made. After havthe Vatican and "many North al Chairman, might be expected to ing been kept waiting three and a
quarter
they were finally
American Catholics" have unIder- add another piece to' the jigsaw1. toid thathours,
the decisions would be
Of Vatican-Kremlin rela- made known
taken thle task of "avgg"puzzle
tomorrow.fsavagng"tions. He is Ignatius Gabriel CarGerman imperialism was sharply dinal Tappouni, Roman Catholic
Today's Cabinet council was atrebuked today in the Quotidiano, a Patriarch of Antiochi. He is An ex- tended by all Ministers except Dr.
Catholic Action paper, which said pert on the nondissident Eastern Etcheverry Boneo, whose resignathat he was wrong.
Church and is expecte~d to report tion was accepted later.
Col.
In effect, the Quotidiano de- to the Pope on the situation aris- Amayo Avalos, Minister of Agriclared Russian imperialism is just ing from Soviet sponsorship of the Culture, was appointed to act temas frightening as German-both dissident Russian Orthodox Church porarily in his stead. The nmeeting
having "partitioned" Poland since under Patriach Alexei.
was -attended also by Gen. Carlos
1939. "But t4~ writers of the toMr. Flynn, who flew to the front von der Beck, Chief of the Army
talitarian regimes are all obliged today, is expected to return here General Sta~ff; Vice Admiral, Hec,to tell only part of the truth," the tomorrow night or- Wednesday and
paper concluded,
will probably see Crown Prince
The Vatican expects a visit from Humbert on Wednesday..

IL
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tor V'ermengo, Lima, Chief of the
Naval General Staff;' Brig. Gen.
Bartolome de ja Colina:, head of the
air force,' and Gen. Eduardo T.
Lapez, secretary general of the~ defense committee.

Rebuff to-Rd
WelIcomed by
isenate' Leaders
B&, the Associated Press

Rejection of Russian demands
for a San Francisco conference invitation to the Warsaw Poles was
interpreted yesterday' by' some sources, therefore, -favored the
Senators as marking the possible method of consultation through
,
emergence of a firmer American normal diplomatic channels.
The five items proposed for dispolicy toward-the Soviets.'
by the Big Five are:
It- has been no secret on Capitol cussion
L. Reconsideration of the Big
Hfill that legislators have been Three secret agreement reached at
irked by the series of jarring ac- the Crimea conference to raise the.
tions that have come out of MAos- votes of the United-States and Ruscow lately. ,Senator, George (D., sia to thrbe -each in the'assembly
of the world organization.
Ga.) told a reporter the time has 2. Conisultation on the request
arrived when the United States of Russia to authorize the Lublin
provisional government to send the
must -speak Nalanly.
Polish` delegation to San
Hie said he'did not see how the official
Fra ncisco.
United States could have done -13. Discussion. on whether the
other than join the, British in ýa Argentine government is to be
joint refusal ofithia Soviet demand prmitted to sign the United' Nathat the Warsaw-Lýublin 'govern- tion's. agreement and then receive
ment, Which neither of the former an invitation to-the world organicountries recognizes, be invited to zation conference.,
S4. An effort' to reach an underthe United Nations meeting.,
ýChairman Connally (D., Tex.) of standing regarding the problem of
the Senate Foreign Relations Comn- trusteeships for-mandates.
mittee, a delegate to San Francisco,
54.Decisions on ~the voting proalso applauded the- State Depart- ce~dure to beqfollowed 'by the United
-1ý
menit's action.
Nations at Sani Francisco in arriv'Senator. Hill of Alabama, the ing atdcsoson the forinationDjumocrati6 'whip, said bie thoughit of a world organization.
the Yalta agreemnent on the Poles] It was presumed. in diplomatic
"should be carried-out in letter~ -circles that these .consultations.
and spirit."
ilmight -develop a 'change in the,

/

B1elgium?~-We
,Are NotImplortantf,
W~e'Il ustWWait

Fatler Eenfl
Rund-tf'e ami
rne
Btlgiuln~5 pareigfl MinIstL h
ar
atrepoeaters in the lobbyo
mnont otel.
~~ati no nipo~tant iT"But
mnarked the Iormer Prime3fiit
of 33ell-$Wi, 'who las been F~reiP'
B elig~n
under fv eýdifferent
-Minister
govemmftlflefItI
A small nation, he 'said quittW,
must wait its turn to spea'k.-Shrugged.
"PlIans? M.' -Spaak
"-We have no plans."

11

More Soviet Parley Delegate's

Vassily VK.Kuznetsov, head of
Russian trade unions, and A. I.
Lavrentyev, Deputy Foreign COMnmissar, have been appointed deleCongates to the United Nations
ference on International Organization at San Francisco, the Soviet .'
Tass Agency sai'd tonight. The
broadcast dispatch from Moscow
to the domestic, press was reported
by the Federal Communiucationls
Commission. -Mr-i KuziietsOv was
elected president'of the world trade
union conference held. in London.
last February. He is ch~airman of
the Presidium of the Central Coun-iC
cdl Of Soviet Trade Unions.

/

Moe bot
Stettin'iu~s
Tell in - lans

City' Establishes.
lnform'ationBurequi
This is the goal of hinomtn

of ju,stice" covered the same ground gates by, Maybr Lapham's United
as a recent rdunceent by the Nations Conference 'Committee.
Michaigan Republican. The Secretary _Should ,hurry-up information, be
hymycl
yvstr
let Vandenber* answer the query. nee
"There, Is -nothing1I' can say on MA rket 8930
that this afternoon" wa Stetiis
comment on the issue of, whether Stinebower, Harryf Whiteý, Charles
the kSoviet- Urion should get three Brennan, prpnlc Waring, Daniel
votes in the General Assembli1y -o~ Tracy and Oscar Cox)
the World se6urity'organization.
The Argentine and l'olisli Oues- Admiral'Russell Willson,, Genaeral
k.~nibicki Abe Fortas arnd
bions, likewise, wore out as far as Stanley
~pmn wr~ncre:Charles
T.{si wilavi
nrusA
wro
ahip i ills.adieo
duties. amnong th te
ý
A ,llocaio
Uniited. 8f~tes delegates will be as
Representatives Sal, Bloom, Rouse Special advisers for military probFox'eign Relations chairman, an~d lerns incliude John J.. McGloy, GenCharles A: Eaton 'and Dean Virginia eral A. L. ý.Watsh, General Kenner
Hertfordý Artemuis. Gates, Genleral
repnsibility
sb6v
Gildersl eeve will
for general p3rovisionsg," inicludinigSt~inlY 1).- Emb'ick, General Muir
suIch matters as the, Preamble, Pur- Fairchild, Admniral Arthur J. R-ep-i
Pos~es, prnincipies, .Membership, Sec- burn, Admira~l Russell 'Willson and
Admiral- lHrold C. Train,
ret~ariat, anid 'Amiendment~.
Advisergs on, these qu-6stions will, be Pasvolsk y, .ArmstrongI BowmiIan,
John F,ostar Dulles, Itamilton Fish treen Hdi~alorth, JIohn U. Hickerson and Arra Warren will advise
Armstrong and Harley Hotter.,
Questions relating to the'Goneral on Security Council matters.
Assezifiby, including its structure, Hacliwortli and Charles Fahy: Will
Powers and funictions,ý and arranige- be the advisers on judicial organments, with respect to economic aind ization and,-allied matters.
social co-operat~ion and -trusteeships Senator Connially was. the only
tWill be entrusted to SenAtbr, V'ai- missing member' of..the deleg,ation
denberg, Representative Bloomrn and at the press conference.. He arrived
iDean Gildersleeve. Adviseiz will. lie later in 11the day..
ILeo Pasvolsky, Dr.. Isaiah BOwmAii Secretary, Stettinius presentedl
afid John Foster Dulles.,
eacht of his, colleagues and the. Sev-_
Frmýi~erSecretary of State Co~rdel~l eral advisers present atlong with
Hull,- senior advi'ser to the dele-ga- other functionaries of the deleg~itibn, Senator1'lVqm Conrnally, Son- tiol,
ate' Foreign .Rel'ations .chairman,
The ,Secretary of State welcomed.
Senator Vandenberg,' and Coin- the memnbers of the press and de-.~
2ande Harold Stase were as- 'dared 'the dele Iga~tioin would meet
signed to the_ -Security Council and from ti,me to, time with the news-,
related 'matters, including, arrange- mn
ments for peac~rfn settlemen -o mDurintg, the day,. ~tkh~enmbIer's ofýý
disputes' and tlhe ivaintenance of the delegation met with Secretarypeace.,
.Stettinius,'
first' briefly upon his ar-.
Senatorý Connally'and Commnander rival and the~n. 'ag-ain later -in theh
Stasgqn will deal with judicial or- afternoon. Meantime," 'theyr held,
ganization and re'lated matters.
delegatl5n~'c ,d
nerflc on. a variety,,
ýAdvisers for economnic: and. social of matters;' pa~ibularl ""tfe necesI
co-operation prbblemg 'will be Leroy sity' of proper pie4l~ eationshls

Indit"Se'eks
Th Coues nci
jhe delegates from India waant
Of.
changes in tile planned makeup
'Councl.
Security
the
Their proposal to enilarge the Coun-ý
cil1 was explained yesterday in theij
Mark Hopkins suite occuied by bI'ef,
Indian. delegate, Sir Samnasswaflru
Mudaliar.

"Wte believe there should. be three

groupings5 of the ppwers, instead of
the present division of two," he'said.

"I"First, -you would -have the five

Th¶en there
lpermianent ma ior powers.
groupo
lshould be a non-~petmaleflt:U
scondar -pwers, and finally the
smaller nations, also chosnen ona
non-permaneflt bagids.
""We feel that ]India is so, ner
the top powers inmrgard to strength,
* ulation, and resources, that 'we
ore reasonable,
shoehav a
chance. to be elected to the Council
by being -plaeedin the second g'roup."
onl1 thi whole, the pumbartoti
0aks plan is a good basis for the
beginning of a secure 'world, Sir
Iwmaxaswaflf said.
"Now we must comne to a, working
compromilse by supplanting d~r idealisma with realis5m."
'the dark-skinned, graytlig Indian
statesman, who wears the Verticeal
red mark of the Hindu on his forehead, is equipped 'with the lexperience of 25 years gpverlnment service.

Ci mutt -AttIze
The Road to a Secure Peace Runs
Through Prosperity, Briton Says
Permanent peagce among nations. cannot endure on a foun-dation of security alone. It muIst b~e bulwarked with. prosperity.
The man who made that assertion here yesterday spoke
from experience. He came ,up te _hait way th;rough London's

poverty-,striken East End. Re kept
on coining, until be became the
leaderI of B~ritain's:Lgbor patty in
Parliament, Churchill's right-hand
man as Deputy Prime Minister, and
a delegate to the San Flrancisco
Conference.
Clement Richard Atthie spoke in
all three capacities to the Pbiggest
preconference press gathering to
date, and came off -very, well, al'thoughBOO newsha~wks At the Mark
Hopkins Ho0tel took potshots at himnWe see in this, Conference, the peafor an hour
Siblilty of building x$ anogai"Two SIDES" teeaetod
tion which, on the negative side wil
In Isis opinion, teeaetods
prevent -war, and, on the Positive
tinct "sides"l to the San Francisco side, building up human bettermnent
Conference:
and social ýprogress."
"Trying to: build -up the means, of
PRACTICA&L THJING'
prevent'ing war".and "eliminating 'VERY
"We know," he ampified, "that
the coin~itioAs. which mIake 'ars none of us will get exactly what we:
eaksy to start?"
want, hut we -will 'have discussqions
Four other miemberseof the dele- and get the best possible agree,gation flanked him as. he outlined went."
Britain's attitude and hopes: Din- That agreement; Mir. Attlee 'pme-,
gle Mackintosb Foot, Liberal memn- dicted, wiall be based on the Dumber of Parliamentt andf parliamen- ba-rton Oaks' proposals, which be
to the Minl~try of eharacterized as a "very fine docaisecretary
Stary
Warfare; the Right, Hon- ment,": 1ut which he indicated will
Economic
-orable. Florence Jilombr~orughpar- have to be inmplemnented, because:
Secretary t 'o the AMiis- "We shouldn't just hiave a debatlIaetr
tr ofHath and one of' the two lug- society but, a world organhtiawomen members of the delegation;
with the will to act and th~e
William Mabane, 'Na~tiona i.beral tion
member of Parlinmeit and that power to act. We're looking at this
body's Secretary to the Ministry. of Confere nce as not an idle dream of`
FoDqd, Mand: George Tomliinson, joint some perfectionist but as A very,
Behind thitt 'Wething.
parliamentary secretary of the 2fl-. pneticti
istry of.3Labor and ?Nationa~l Service.,are ideeply concerned with an Organ-f
Nate of these participated in the ization ~which will try to make fullj
questioning. Mr. Attlee carried the use of the powers of the World to'"
ball.
give a decent life to all our people.4f.
DEPRESSION CITED.
It can be toner"
"If we wantt tb prevent waif"' heI _Floyd Yiealey
cit3
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n:, Ancie'nt 'Dress, Arabs Hv I:nto S R'''
By STANTON DELAPLANEOut pf, the afternioon's
cloudless blue sky yesterday,: a 'silver four-motored
,TWA Stratoliner settled ont'
the Sam.'Fraxncisco air~port,
bringing the iiost colorful,
delega'tionx yet toiairtive for
the Confer~ence.
oThe miniikty 'sniap
"f.,'present

a

arms;, .by an Armay honor guard.
ushered into Sail, Tranio. the
,five roya~l prince's of SauditAabia.
*Musi'ib spilled ov6rý the runway
from -the Navy band..The big door
swung opeh andi. the Arab delegation descended vjith dignity axnd
i .nac~cordanc'e 'with tank..
"maTh
royal princes arrived in a
nio4ern afr transport. But their

< r Sside e4atwl~ pjjic
I

-lee

stood a
tow~ering body'guar-d,-each dressed.
in the saea inainner except that a6
nir modest 'lead band of black
held the snow-white chafeysainin
place. As one of the bodyguards
tuflied to the. crowd and smiled,
the

sun

reflected'

suddenly

and

brightly on, a glittering gold tooth.
Som~ehow, it didn't 'seem out of,
.
'I.
place. I
.While photographers _.crowded
around 'for pictures. and bulbs
flashled
and ,movie :cameras
whined, the delegation stood
-quietly and at, ease alongside the
big shining plaýArd
'1}e conitrast-the plane -so modern, the dress and the men, 'by
comparisoný so'ancient-must have
affected 'the, crowd. .They. were
MTe' King, ha said,. had -inývery: silent, and even the hub-bub structed the delegatioil-to act in
Of cam=eramen seemed quieter than theý' Amaerican way, and ,eat 'in
usual.
the Aoieri,can way. And from the
The: fine brown robes whipped appearance 'of. the&. insUdbe of the
In the afternoon breeze and chartered plane, the delegation
showed that most of the: meni wore had, followed. 'his' .kvice, Conceniniodern business suits beneath.
trating on.American candy bars
Therer Were wrappers 'everywhere.
Scimitars ..
'and .45s
But the big and black body- The Oil -Angle
guards, the only ones who smnile.d
The delegationi was'
during the proceedings, were robed Iington. for the&funeralin ofWashthei
throughout
in
the
fashion
of
their
Psesidentit'and .tben flew toHouspland.
ton? ýId Corpps Ch-risti where oil
And 'aainst each man'semiddle,
gave them a royal ,time,
there was, a curved and "deadly men
Texas. fashion, They stopped over
dagger, sheathed In embroi Idered for a rest in: Santa
:e and then
F
gold- and red. A green and gold f167v here.
embroidered scabbard swung from
by. the way, was ýon
a black hand with the richly em- theThe,'trip,
oil, combossed scimitar handle changing pany AmnericanýArabian
which has a.-good deal 'of
color
as It
hunig
there.'
Apparently they were no orna- interest in Arabian1 oil' and is well
uip with well-knownfAer-i
-mental.bodyguards. Each gust of hookced
' oil coinpazifes' here' and' In'
breezd that. blew -back, the aba Icah
T7Pxas,
showed a heavy,. American Army
B
Iesides"' the -youngest 'prince
.45 'caliber pistol clippdia mod
ahd Prince t'aisal 'who heads t'he
. peiamoern pistol belt.
'But the attention of the crowd delegationi there were: HRH Amir
centered' on one prince, a son of Mohammed Ibn Abdul.Aziz, son
Kinig Ib Saud himself,.young,, 12- of the King;ý HRH Amiir- rahad
year-old Amir Nawaf .Ibn Abdul Th~n Abdul Azir, 'son 'of the King;
ERRH Amir -Abdullah El-Faisal,
Asiz.
of, Princ e. Faisal.;' HJ..i
He was dressed like his, broth- eldesttson,
ems, except his, aba, was black and -Shaikh Hafs 'Wahba, "E~nvoy, Extheirs 'Were brown, and :his, dark 'traordinary and Mlinister P3lenipoeye~s seemed to move -over' every- tentiary; H. E. Shaikh Asad Elthling. He Jumped egob timie a4flash- FIaklh, Minister to Iraq;.,H. fl
Shaikh '-Ibrahirn Suliman,. score-ý
light went off.
Through!, an.ý Interpretert, the tary; Shaikh Ahmed 'AbdullJ~abýYoung prince said 'yes, he liked b1i. interpreter; Shatik Saleh. Elclerk; Dr. Rashad Flarbtun;
Ameorica. It was his first visit, He- Abbed,
intendpd Ito see everything he Shaflch' Abdul Rabman El-BApssam' and',Sayyi4' Jamil fleoud,
nd6mbersý 'of tihe., Judicial' party,;.
'No Coats
and Mr.' 4aw~af, initerpreter. from_
Aniir 'F'aisal Ibn, Abdul, 4zizý, New York.
Minister of ':'oreign Affairs and
The official delegates will' be.
son of 'the, Xing, heads the delega- housed at -the" Fairmiont Hotel
:tidn. He had little to say through -and the others at the Claremonit
the Interpreter. He said that Sau- Hotel In Berkeley.
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-De~legatfion,
Tb Conifer on,
Court t
WorldC. DEHRENS
By EARL

41

Fe

frc t
'Amnerican delegates 'to the' San th
Frarci~csco Conference will meet this tlh
morning to discuss the questioný of wlDre
the makeup, of a World Court for by,
the 'proposed internitiorial 'organi- ou
zation of United Nations.'
*The makeup 'of the 'international ul
court' of justice, the principial: ju- t
dicial, organ of the ne~w w?ýorld or-,P sta
ganfration, is one of the few'.major gte
issuesý left open by 'the Dumbatton act
Oaks proposals which rhas' not'been '
settled by the United' Stateis dele-- h' igf'
m
gation.
Yesterday, most of'ý the delegates- Ac
enjoyed a 4dy. bf 'relaxation. Odne't ~at
exception; was: finator' Torn Connally, Senate Foreign Relations "18.
Commltte& chairman, who 1,was 19
given credit by the Associated' Press c
for thed.infdrmation that led to thefalse "peace in Europe" report Sat- six
an
,
urday.
th at'
"NO COMMENT"
Political Editor The Chronicle

The cenator spent much ýof hi

se

as.
day' at. the. Fairmnont Hotel: In what Up
was obviously .not a~happy frame to
of mdind.
Ianmid-afternoon, Robert V.
dl
Shirley, the Senator's ,secre6tary,
gave this statement to ne.wismen" ,a
"The Senator has':autliorized mncR'

to say ~that hie Is not available to 8] be
any of the ribwspaper. mesn for com-rn-4IZ
'A
.
snentiýat' the presenit time."'

Senator Connally -was absent from b he
his 'hotel fdr some time yesterday 8g
morning, returning from an 'und is,.closed miission shortly after I' 'ii
ali
'o'clock.
lie was fccogmpanied by Silhirnan t
Evans, former Texas editor and now ij
a, Nashville, Tern., pliblisher, andr
o~the, 'friends from the Lone 'Star p1
s le
State.\,
.
THE DOG HOSMi'
The Senator was ,In no mood for wV
conversation. witlh reporters He to- t 411
tired to Ihis.. suite- and sent'word he Is
had 'no comment toj maake, presum- ti
,ably 'upon any subject. ''
In
A.4short time later, hec made a trip sit
u-p ,the sefvice stairway to the floor si ei
of State Stet-' se
wbilch Sesrretary
up=
is located. Whether he us01
tinusoffice
talked with, the Secretary was 'not, ti
' : 16
.
'' .`"
,
disclosed.
The delegation's press hebadqugra- ti"ay,
this announced that Mr.' Stettiniu's 'flal
had no appointments for\*the day. S
'As a co-.vice chairman,. of "teA
'PUnited:States. delegation as well as p '0
.tAdmninistration. spokesman iai -the lvi1
?0'Senate dix foreig~n affairs, 'it, was 11
rnpiin that Senator Cornnally bore a- h
~heavy cross for the' part attributed'u
:Lrto hiný 'In' the premIature' peace t 10
'a
Srumor
-';In addition to the Wrd Court Is- n[it
sire Senator Cbnnally' arid hisý col- 5:
J. legagues are due to 'cor4ider agaife'
ri- the question' of, trusteesbip of pa' D
's6 cific ' areas' formerly held' by the9f, Japanese.
Before the -deiega~tcs -meet today, d
'er, advisers to' the delegation will hold I2
Y'
a' conference at the Fairm~ont.
?ge THE WORLD COURT
S The Dumbarton Oaks proposals 'U
,eset.'forth that the World Court-tob
d-set",up ishould lie etither "he'Stat- ai
;ccita'of the Permanent Cor f
hi
'he ternational Justice,'cniudI
beforce wtith 'such modifIcain as It
hemay be 'dsirable,ý' or,'f"a new stAtut ei
in. the. preparation a6f which thet w
0-Statute 'of the.Permgflent Court of
li nternational justice should be usedas; a basis."
"Thec flumbarton: Oaks proposals
LAr

Id further provide' tha't "all members
6fo~the Organization (tli9 new Unit Ied
K'Nations) should ipso facto be pr
ties to thd. statute of the international' court of Justice,"
Another' important poi Ions
d that "conditions unider w~hich' stated
:e not members of the Organization
d. may become parties 'to, the statut'e of
7 tl'e int ,ernational Court 'of 'Jugaslcd
Sshould be determined in. each 'case
'~by
the Geneiral Assembly 'tipen'

recommendation of the 'Security
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RENCE L. SIMR:
A Greater Stake
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To Security 1-

.Among military analysts Max
Werner has a reputation for accuracy: In his book, "The Militay, Strength of the Powers,"
published in 1939, Werner, alone,
expressed ,jbelief that France
would collapse, and hinted Russia, underestimated by most of
the "experts," would prove to be
a first-class military power.

By MAX WERNER
A powerful bloc for the preservation -of the Dumbarton Oaks -pro"
*posals appears to be a reality.
*The futuire of the Conference canj
be viewed with a realistic optimism.
But the dangers must be signalized,
too, Two eventual dangers can
menace the work of San Francisco.
The first would be an attempt to
thwart the general plan of the Dumnbarton Oaks and especially the veto
and the voting agree)ments.
The second would be the protracted quarreling about the'detalis.
:It may happen that the so-c~lled
case of the "small nations" will bej
inflated to a political coniflict stuff
The aggressive statement of the,
Dutch Foreign Minister, Mr., Van
Kleff ens, against the Big Three
agreement on veto was conspicuous.
Can Mr. Van Kief tens count on
the support of any" other small European nations- even from: the Western European area only?
It is hardly likely that there
will be a Dutch-Selgian bloc In
this questoin. The first utterances
of the Belgian Foreign Minister, M.
Paul Spaak, were cautious and re-

~served.

It is: almost certain that the attitude of the Norwegian delegation
will be different from that of Mr.
Van Kieffons.
The start of this .discussion is of
basic importance. The Dumbarton
Oaks plan is a bloc, an entity. There
is no alternative to the Dumbarton
Oaks. Its details may be changed,
but its core, is fundamental because
it represents the working- agreement
,of the leading powers.
The opponents to the Dbmnbarton
Oaks and Its passionate reformers
are called perfectionists. I would
suggest to, call them rather doteriorationilstq.
The attacks of these perfestion-ists-deteriorationists will be probably more active. outside of the ,qonference. The tensions at the
Conference can he used outside by
the disparate bloc of the reactionaries with the confused liberals, of
the isolationists with the pseudosuperinternationalists.
The main danger for this Conference is the confusion-and this
danger must -be fought with all determination.
We will judge the Conference
In first instance according to the
effect it will have on the co-oper-ation of Big. Five, of the United
States, Great Britain, Soviet Union,
France and China.
The main task of the Conference
Is the transition of the United Nations ftom the war coalition into

the peace coalition led by the bigL
powers. The confusion begins with
the wholesale suspicion of the bigL
But the United States,r
powers.
Great Britain, the Soviet Union,
France and China are in a, two-fold
sense pillars of peace: the peace de pends on their relations; and furthermore they alone can guaranteer
the peace.,
-George Methew Adams Service I
-1
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IArmy Flies 24
Dele'gations
S. F. Conference Visitors
Paying Customers
WASHINGTON, A p r ii1 24.-(INS )-Twenty-four of the fortysix f o r e i g it deldgations were
flown to the San Francisco World
S ec uri1ty Conference by the
Army's Air Transport Command,
it, was disclosed today.
Gen. H. H. Arnold, air forces
commander, in making the announcement, said that the delegations were fare paying passengers on regularly scheduled
passenger aircraft.
The flights are evidence "that
air transport, so remarkably developed by. this war, can become
the medium of mutual understanding for all nations whell
peace comes," Arnold declared.
The delegations which were viet Union,' United Kingdom and
transported wholly or in part by Yugoslavia.
ATC were Belgium, Brazil, China,
The Chinese delegation trayCzechoslovakia, Egypt, Ethiopia, eled the longest distance along
France, Greece, India, Iran, Iraq, ATC routes, flying from China
Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg, by way of India and North
Netherlands,
Norway., Philip- Africa. Delegates from South
pines, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tur-- and Central America used comnkey, Union of South Africa, So-Imercial aviation facilities.
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StettinI s Here.
More on First Press Conference
And ýDelegation's Plan -of Work

States, the United King'dom and
Cottinued from Page 1
at San Francisco Municipal Airport: China," said Mr.. Stettinius." They
now been considered With theI
"I come to San Francisco with the have
Soviet government - and. that gov-m
firm belief that the United Nations ermient has agreed to join in sponare united in their determination to soring the proposals for presentasucceed in establishin Ig a world or-, tion to the San Francisco Conferganization.
ence ",
"qsay this with no Wish to mini- TUTEHP
sttmn as aniimedate,
mize the difficulties that we must TUThEEHP
meet both. at -this conference and answer to -widespread -demands;
afterward. I say&'it because I be- both in this country and from many
liev6 all the peaceful peoples of the other countries, that both justice
world demand this -of us and the and international law be established
governments. represented at this as the basis for international relaconference, m'ust not and. will not tionships in the future.
Newsmen sought answers to other
fail them."
Three hours after Mr. Stettinius questions, but withoutsucsex
arrived, another Army transport cetuorthcsatmet ta shatex
h
satmn
put Mr. Molotov down on the field, Amepfrica
delegation had.- eached
and again there were the flourishes Aeian on
the matter of trusteea iliary elcmeagreement
and oanfre
Dr, Soong arrived a half rhour later, S~s
and. Mr. Eden during ttie night. . Secretary Settinius declined to
There -was. no immediate indich- disclose~ whether the Big Four fortion When the ~Big Three. discussi.ons eign ministers had discussed tr&'so .n Poland would be resumed. Thie teeships, or when the . Big' Three
White House announcem~ent Mon- conyersatlons on Poland would be
day which said that the con'versa- resumfed. He was, asked about the
tions would be continued to San possibility of Arg.entina .attending
Francisco indicated that time would the, Conference, and again replied
be required for Mr. Molotov to ob- that it was a matter on which he
tamn a decision from Premier Stalin. could say. nothing at this time.
A TE CHNICAL SESSION
THERE'S STILL TIME*
-The Russians had asked twice that The 'formal Conference ,openiag
the provisional Polish government at will come at 4:30 in the afternoon,
Warsaw be seated at the San Fran- with Mr,. Stettinius on the roLstrum
cis'co Conference. The Americans as representative of the host nation.
and British said they preferred to The Secretary 'will call the sesWait until a provisional government sion to order and then introduce
of national unity had been reorgan- President .Truman, who will wel.-;
ized along the terms laid down. at come. the delegates by radio from
Yalta including with the Warsaw Washington.
Poles other democratic Polish lead- Preside~nt Truman went to, work,
on his ppeech yesterday aýfter coners both at home and abroad.
There still is time for Polish rep- ferri~ng at 'Bethesda Naval Hospital
resestation if an. acceptable plan iq near Was'hington with former, Sccreached- -early in the stages of the retary of State Cordell H-ull, venerglobal Securityý Conference, but the able elder statesman of American
matter last night was superseded in foreign policy. Mr. Hull is a Con-:
interest by questions aks to Big Four ference delegate, but will be unable
policy on other Conference prob- to attend the openiing session because of poor health. "
lems. '
~there is the matter of Itrusteeships 'President Roosevelt had planned
for coccupiedl enemy territory after to open the Conference -in, person,
this war, the French proposals for but President, Truman, -announced
modification of voting procedure in in Washington a few day's ago that
the Security Council, and. the 'prob- the pressure of his new duties would
lem of how much authority shall be not permit. him to leave Washington
for the initial session. There is still
.given the new world court,
The Big Four presumably will dis- the Possibility he may come here
icuss some of these other questions before the Conference concludes.
this morning. A meeting of the WARREN, LAPHAM To SPEAK
Earl Warren and San
Conference 'executive committee, 'Governor
consisting of the heads of all dele- Francisco's-Mayor Roger .LaphamIn
gations, had been scheduled for to- will also deliver brief messages as
day, but, was canceled late last hosts, and then Mr. Stettinius will
the initial session. The full
'close
night.
proceedings 'will be broadcast by
DOMINION'S VIEW
Deputy British 'Prime Minister all radio -stations, and are not exClement Attlee told a press con-, pectqd to Irun mulch more than half
,1
ference that his government would an hour..
Hlowlong the Conference will' last
fully support any request by Russia for inidependent membership' in was Ianyone's guess last' nighit. The
h
the world organization, for the au- orgia covratos amn
tonomous Soviet Republics of White Big Four at Dumbarton Oaks, MaryRussia, and the "Ukraine. A subse- land 'which 'formed the baifoConquent poll of Canada,, Australia, discussion atth anFrn isc
New Zealand, South Africa and In- ference were scheduled to last two
dia indicated they also, wo'uld SUP- weeks and instead occupied seven.
There were certain favorable in(eeag 9.)
poramov.
suh
ustalin M - dications yesterday that the San
vat,
HerertV.
ister for External Affairs,.said on racsoCnfeemiltotak
,arrival by the. last special train, that Forancsc Coanfrnemgtotak
he would exclude the small nations mrthneight' weeks.
which have contributed comparatively little -to the war effort from
membership on the Security Council.
Tentative approval by the American delegation of a plan to permit
reviews of international treaties as
a war Preventive was related by
Democratic Senator Tom Connally
of Texas on his arrival by the same
train. Senator Connally, chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, -was the last U. S. delegate to get into town,
Mr. Stettinius' ann.ouncement of
the Russian, American and British

n
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The soft anjd patient voice of
Korea, asking' recognition and independence, was. heard in San -Fran%
cisco yesterday afternoon.
The speaker was Dr. Syngman
Rhee-small, graying and: intenseKorea's -tireless champion.
"I am here again to repeat 'the
same old story," Dr. Rhee explained.
"Our simple message to thelpeacemakers is that justice is the foundation of peace among men, anl
should be the foundation of peace
among nations.
"Any peace palace that is built
without this foundation is an air
castle."
40-YEAR FIGHT
Dr. Rhee is head of the Korean
provisional government's delegation
to the San Francisco Conference.,
The delegation does not have offi-'
cial recognition. However;' Dr Rhee
and his staff say they are,e representing the Korean government in
Chungking, headed by Kim Koo.The San Francisco Conference is
the latest chapter in Dr. Rhee's 40year figUt for Korean independence.
.He has been knocking at the doors
of peace conferences ever since 1905,
when the .Japanese took over his,
country..
He was in New Hampshire in 1905
when the Treaty of Portsmouth
endinig the Russo-Japanese war was
concluded. Korea Was forgotten
and beejame.a Japanese appendage.
.He rang the doorbell of the Paris
conference in 1919, but again, he
says, Korea was forgotten while the
peace makers worked on 'Versailles.
Dr. Rhee was on Ihand for the
Washington d.isarmament conference three years later. Still no
luck.
In 1931, Dr. Rhee, older but still
tilting with the world's peace
makers, was in Geneva, protesting, to
the League of Nations while the
Japanese-Army marched into Manchuria.
Too MUCH REALISM
Now Dr. Rhee, is in San Francisco
ready to fight as hard as he d~d 40
years ago in New Hampshire..
""So far.',we, have been barredý
from this Iconference," he, shrugs.
"We Koreans are here to see what
we ca~n do to contribute to perma-ý
nent world peace.
"For the last half century, Instead of upholding the Sanctity of
internationfal treaties, the world
leaders have sought the expedient
of realism and appeasement.
"If the peLce makers here in San
Francisco are going to do any appeasing or hand over special privi-1
leges to the powerful 'nations, they
might as well pack up and go home
right now."

What Does S.F.Promi isee

IFTHE BIG THREE CAN STAY TO(- ETHER,, THE
ERNER SAYS
PEACE PROBLEMS ARE SIMPLE, W.s-.--.-.an
co-operation will

miltarýy a~na yts Max
Amng
~ ~
Wei'irernghas a ý"eput ztionsfin' ac-w
ouraeii. in his'book, "The Mili-Sie

work.

Following the discussions, differUnfion' s
ences, compromises. about the detary IStrength of the Powers,
tails of the international security
pulblished in- 1939, Werner', aloneO
organization let us not lose oure.xpressed belief tha ,o
selves In the jungles of formalism
T
itdPs
would collapse, and
sia, qinderestimgated by mnost Of MOCWApi24N,-Th and legalism. The honorable Joseph
the "experts,'spVbuld piroie to'be MOCW Api24(?)-Thchief gov- Paul Boncour of the FRench delea. first-clzss- vuilta-ry, power. In Supreme Soviet, Russia's
gation can bear witness to the forpaid unprecedented malistic illusions of the twenties
his "~The Battle for?, the World," erning body,
-of
memory
the
to
today
in1941 on ofthetribute
publshe
and thirties. These shortcomingsi
bestexamnatons f te wa toFranklin D. Roosevelt.
should not be repeated.
after',greeting
leadlers,
Soviet
The
would
Russia
t~hat date, he said
THE. RUSSIAN PIVOT
apringing
with
Stalin
Marshal*
lnot cajpitlilate to the .Germans
late
the
We know today that policy 'has
honor
to
'Mid.; would defeat Htitier.f In his plause, stood
over the legal. technical~UeGreat Offensi!e,": pub-' American President, first foreigner priority
ities of the international orga 'a
1,Zshed in 1942,. he, oi~ttined the ever, accoi~ded such a tribute.
cdl~t~n Let the future friendship: of our tion. No serious conflicts about ,the
p•.2ter ofthegrec
Utavt has now2 bl-oliglt ~vic~tary to people conti nue as a magnificent details can be -expected in San
t~he Alles. Fedv, i07ommentatOrs memorial to -the great American Francisco, if agreement is reachedj
httve a b'etter.record. The 'Chrons- Prasidalit Roosevelt," said k. M. on lurgent political matters. If there
iýNe will piublish his. articles onL Shvernik, chairman. of the, Soviet be no differences over the treatment of Germany and if a. solution
nationalities.
-ý.,e Con-fere~nce.
is found for the Polish question one
for
loss
great
a
was,
death
."His
By MAX WERNER
need not fear a conflict about-let
United
the
for
people,
'Within foulr weeks the political the American
of us say-procedures in the general,
friend
great
aý
was
He
Nations.
be
will
world
post-ýViar
tlie
of
,ýha~pes
the Soviet people from the day 'ha assembly.
6lfined,'
Soviet Union. 3intil The key to success of the 'Con~,The San 1,rahcL5OCofrec recognizedlastth.eacts."'
ferenice- must be sought in Europe
o nhis very.
Whý,ich -opens today wilb
and in the relations of the, Big
Isolated council of experts.ý ;It will
Three.
be rzather the diploniatic clearing tarnatidnal affairs.
One- can predict, that everything
house of the United Nations. It A BASIS OF.CO-OPERATION
will reflect the big, political events But first things must comie first.' here witllrevolve particularly. around
outside of th e conference and it will International security must rest on American- Russian. relations.
he connected with those events. The the co-operation of powers which if the ai~angements will be
the r- have saved -the -world: the United] reached, in policy, the organiza-'
f all of B~erlin, the'en o flu
man resistance, the settlemenitS11,or States, Great Britain, Russia. .Its tional Itechnique will follow without
Furope. and Gajrmanv,, the Was'h- real' basis must -be the :realization difficulty' and: without delay.
,
ington. parleys, fhe bntire comjAlpx of the victory and the durable po- it is generally, conceded here
,of the relations betwveen WTasbing-1 litical settlement of the most vital
among -the delegates, the experts
ton, London apidý Moscowv belongs and irgent post-war problems. In- and, the 4journaliats that the Dumpolit-,
demands
security
ternational
Francisco..
San
realities'ofto the
barton Oaks plan-with the clarificaThe Conf~erence will not only' de- ical prem~ises.
tions of, Yalta gives it sound groundachieved;
-been
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victory
liberate the, paragraphs of the In- 'After,and brilliant ' icetory; the work for the international security
total
itic.
rg'ni
seuit
3entoa
organization., No .frontal, attack on
will be the organ of world coniý groundwork of security must be es-, and no earnest' basi -cal opposition to
tacts. It will be the first genera tablished in:Europe;' Therefore, in this groundwork iLsto be expected.
oonfrontat~ioii of positions.anid, at-, the- interest of the -work undertaken The: I3umbarton -O(aks plan needs
titudes about international politics. in San Francisco, let us watch from
but a strengthening,
It -will bring. , paiade' of eac01ep San' Frncisco what. kind of ad- not a revisio.n, by
internstionaL ecstrengthening
In
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be
wilL
ministration
..ce
C
onfer
'The
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and
tions
-will take, the inveritory of the Germany, how, the question of re- onomic co-operation.
And now the curtain rises in the]
United Nqations,,-and because of that p'aration will be -treated, What will
San Franllýcioc vill be for, weeks theq happen' In ýEastern Europe, and moniume ntal Opera House building.
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The Meaning of'T.oday
(EDITORIAL)
There is something'essentially mytstic about the tide in
the affairs of mien which ,has. been, rni ning, now for -upward of ten, years. We know it, flows, intensified, from the
old temin~l
whichTmade the 1914: war, but we can't quite
~fathom- its true ýcharacter.'
The pace andl mass of modern existence is such that it
is difficult- for the human mind to grasp its fundlamenitals.
So we have arrived at one of those. junctures of the
zrisis-where we can catch, our breath. the enemies of the
civilized -order' are near the end of their rope. We see 'a
little daylight, where perhaps some of the immense problems.%besetting us may be talked down, -where perhaps
some of the Immense forces battering us may be harnessed.
We believe wv may be able with God's help to establish
some kind of, association of men,,a 'framiework within
w~hich they can attack and
~~
in some measure cool off the
fiery forces and the smolderIn aladjustmients which
treateni to consume us.
We believe-this newsjj
paper believes-that the op1$ ~~. I portunity will not last forever. It is a focus of psychological time, and something
must be Idone withlin its
bounds,- or . nothing will be
done to solve the riddle~of
this crisis.
As we~ see It,, the main
problem is ,not to set the
:sorry world to rights in San
(See Page 18)
Francis~co. The main.-problem is to forge, an. association in
'San Frapecisco through' which the longing of mankind for
a stable'.world can be mater-ialized.
The association it~selfi if e-stablished,-cannot make a stable world. Only M~eh 'sing association as a foundationIii cant
.make, a stable 'word. The chance. is. there.
* Nothingj is there .if the foundation is fnot there-if everybody goes his own way., That is the way:.of menace against
menace, force agafinst force,: and devil. take the hindmost.
Or more, likely, devil take all.'.Again, as we, see it, if the San Francisco Conference is
driven1 into. a'corner where it can't see ,the,tar~get, ýwhere it
is comrpelled-by intolerable pbressures to. attemnpt, to. s~t the
world to rights-by deals,,by specious words, by-unreasonable block-ad~s of reasonable compromises, by th-e,"'gimmes"
of. peoples and the. "compenisation for suffering"' com]plex,
then the, Conference Will fail.
7
This town is gorged with people with Causes with, a-cap-_
ital C. ,Many of -them are good -people, anid ~their 'Causes
worthy,'though some are undeniiably smooth orsinister.
They~i
coefo
very, area,6n the globe, they, are bred'.of
every wrong, or imagined wrong, of. this century._
Bijt good or bad,- these .Causes are, all* irrel~vait, to this
day.. Even such good Causes, as delivering the oppressed.
and punishing the guilty are irrelevant. The only Cause
relevant today is that of trying to lay a foui c'aion: upon
which a stable world can be built if we have. the Iheart and
the mind to doit. All other. Causes-for the- moment tend to
subvert this, one cause.,
If the foundation is -not built, orý if it. is ýdishonesýtly built
f or one reason or another, then the day-, of those' with othfx
Causes than the building -of the. foundation will come.
Then there will be plenty- of work, at hand; delivering the
op~pressed, punishinig the-guilty, for the world will: be -full of
1ýbothjintil doomsdaýy.

IStettinius,

Th:e Pres~s-,
U. S. Delegation
Will Go Slow on
Delicate issues
By EARL C. BEHRENS

Political Editor The Chronicle

The United States Del egation will not make, hasty decisions on ticklish Conference

issues.
Secretary of State Stettinius
indicated this would be the,
American policy during ,the comingl
'weeks in his 'first .San Francisco
press. conference yesterday.
M~r. Stettinius faced moreta
400 newsmen in the Red Room of'
the Fairmont Hotel.
The !Secretary had a smile. and
"no comment 'at this time" to most
of the touchy questions fired at
him during the 30-mninute news
conferencli.
However, Mr.' Stettinius 'pledged
during the interview that "the delcLgation would do everything_ -in1,its
power" to aid ,the zpress in ke'eping
the people, bf "this country Informed of, the progressoof their deliberations.
The. Secretary of. State -also made
it clear that "we, are. prepared to
discuss. trusteeships' at this -conference."
Pressed for more information- on
trus~teeskips, Secretary Stettinius decla~red 'the United. States' position
relative to' trusteeshipsý is estab-.
lished."
Asked how this position had 'been
established, Mr. Stettinius answered
"through consultation."1 He did not
elaborate.
-Two formal statements were issued at the, conference. The first
was from the delegatio In as a whole,
and enumerated the assignments -to
be given each member "for the handlinfr of the various aspects ,of the
Dumbarton Oaks proposals at theUnitedi Nations
-C-onfe-e'ie"

The second of Ithe statements, was
from Secretary Stett-Inius
This,
dealt with -the agreement "of -the'
Big Fouri, sponsors'of'the donfer-ý
ence, to sponsorý the proposals of
the Chinese government for "adjutstment of. internationial disputes"
.with "due .regard for principles of
justice and ..internation-al ,law," .as
well as promotion by. the Economic,
and Social Council "of, educatioiial
and other forms of cultural. co'Operation."
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
Produced a laugh when he added:
"I'm happy to welcome ,Justice to
-its first appearance at this 'ConferSecretary Stettinius had been
asked if the mention of "4principle~s

Continueýd oný Pagel I., Col. 4

Opening Test. Is
Polish Issue'
LONDON, April 24 (By Wireless)-The San Francisco Conference opens tomorrow with the.
greatest hopes-but alas not without
considerable' fears. In this country, its statutes have been debated
in both houses of parliament in
extenso. discussed on a very high
level in the press, and have furnished an endless topic of conversation in private -gatherings.
The Dumbarton Oaks plan has
both its supporters and, critics
here, bdt, among the latter are
few who. will not accept it in lieu
of anything. better. and ,in the
hope that with time it will be
improved.
Supporters, who on the whole
are more often conservative than
liberal or labor, say the Dumbarton Oaks plan avoids hypocrisy and recognizes the world'
situation for what it is. 'The old
League pretended to be able to,
settle quaf'rels of great powers
"*and failed. The new League does
not even pretend and so long as
gr&eat powers do not quarrel, the
new organization will be able to"
prevent minor -wars and do much
useful work. It is better, says
the 'Economist, that these limitations should be 'realized fromn the
beginning and those dangerous ii.lusions of millenial peace that
stood at the cradle of the. old
League should not greet the birth
of the new.
In general, the viewpoint. is
that although there could be
much better schempes for an international organization than that
drawn un at Dumbarton Oaks,

none would be practical in present circumstances -berause none
would be accepted by the present
Allies.
The opposition to this viewpoint
has perhaps been best and most
briefly expressed by Professor Gilbert Murray, a leading champion
since the last war of a general
,system of collective security. Professor. Murray In a letter to the
London Times says, "I have read
many speeches on the Crimean
compromise with growing conviction that people do not understand what a profound reversal it
involves of *the Dumbarton. Oaks
policy and how absolutely neces,sary it will be th- reconsider one
part of it."
The Dumbarton Oaks scheme
provided that the .five
great
powers should maintain 'large
forces of arms Instantly ready to.
prevent a~gggresslo~n. The veto
introduced by the Crimean compromise enables any great, p6wer
(1) to commit aggressioii if it
likes, v.nd (2) to ve~o Any- action
by twi otlleir '5oweff to prevent
the aggression. That is to say
the large armaments proposed at
Dumbarton Oajcs are to-be kept
in constant readiness but their
purpose is reserved. They are
free to commit but ýre not permitted to prevent aggression.
Obviously,, this was never intended and, it will have to be
modified.
Aggressions by small powers
can be stopped without much
trouble unless -they are insti-

gated or supported by a powerful protector. To this must beadded that small powers seldom
engage in wars unless they have
the previously promised support
of great powers, but the test
whether great powers can get on
together is not something. for
the unknown future-it Is, alas,
of the present.
At the opening of the San
Francisco Conference that test is
the issue of Poland. Both in this
country (Great Britain) and the
'United .States, the, Governments
recognize it as the test. 'They
are united in that. the Crimea
agreement must be scrupulously
kept.
Mr. Roosevelt, in particular,
was not wholly satisfied with the
frontiers dtawn in .Yalta, but accepted them for the sake of
agreement. Neither here -nor in
the United States is the London
Government anyone.'s pet. Every
pressure has been, put upon It.
and on the individual or former
members to- make peace with
Moscow. But both Governments
are resolved that Poland, within
,whatever frontiers, shall have a
government of its dwn choice with
all parties that participated in
re~istance to Germany able -to
present tbdir views without fear
of suppression or arrest and with
the will of the majority. absolutely
free to function.
If that first test of the -World
organizations fails, the augury
for 'it~s future success will be poor.
indeed.

T. V. Soong Flies In
There Was a Colorful Scene at the
Airport When the Chinese Arrived

*

China's Foreign Minister T. V. of the China Development Finance
Soong, brother of Madame Chiang organization, had flown in with
Kai-shek and leader of China's dele- his older brother.
gation, gave the spirits of San Fran- "GREAT OPTIMISM
cisco airport crowds a lift yesterday. in front of the airport Army,
Navy, and State Department ofThe crowds needed a lift.
They were bedraggled and dismal ficials explained their transportaaftrte lngwait for Commissar tion plans. Mrs. Soong interrupted,
please don't worry about us.
thelong"But
Molotov. afte
And after
Mr. Molotov had I'm sure we can all go in our two
come and vanished without expos- cars.",
ing himself to public gaze, military The Army compromised by taking,
guards and civilians and officials the baggage, and a motorcycle escrowded inside, out of the wind, to cort was provided to rush tired Dr..
Soong off to a secret destination.
rub the sand out of thei eye and
I cannot face a hotel lobby now,"
Dr. Soong explained.
thaw their frozen features.
After half an hour the white- Later,, the Two cars, the motor-!
helmeted, military guard formed cycle escort, and the luggage-laden!
their double line from Gate 3 through Army sedan drew up on a q~uiet
no,
the waiting room. The People who residential street. There were
had stood on roof tops and trucks for spectators but a nursemaid wheel-!
an unsuccessful try at a glimpse of ing a baby and a gardener mowing
a lawn.
Mr. Molotov, were cheered.
.one sailor said to another, "Who's, As the* Soongs stepped out. of their
cars, the*army driver shouted to the
next?".
"Maclame Chiang," he answered. police: "Hey, don't leave without
brother," shouted aýme! I'll never find my way. out of
"Naw -her
here!"
third.
Suddenly the sailors openea their inside" Dr. Soong settled himself
eyes wider. Down between the dou- on a comfortable chair.
ble guard walked pretty, young Mrs. "I have great optimism regarding
T. A. Soong, sister-in-law of For- the Conference," he said, quietly.
eign Minister Soong. With her were "After what the world has been
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. through, it'is our only hope for the
Z1 C. Wu, and Mrs. C. T. Weng, future."
I
The three ladies came down, Mrs.,
wife of the Consul General.
Soong showing no signs of 20 hours
MRS. T. V. IN SABLES
The band and guard of honor of, travel. They sat down togethcer,
lined up, and a United Air Lines and posed for a family portrait.
-Ruth Newhall
DC-3 taxied up in front of the gate.
The earlier arrivals, Mr. Stettinius
and Mr. Molotov, had come in special C-54's.
As the flourishes sounded, attractive Mrs. T. V. Soongdecorated
'with sables and wearing dark
glasses, stepped out on the platform
and waved to her in-laws. The For-,
eign Minister joined her, and they
beamed for photographers.
Dr. T. V. Soong came down the
steps to his family, lieaman corning home. He shook his head and
grinned when newsmen asked for
statements, then led the march off,
through the guard to the automobiles.
Commented Mrs. Soong, "the last
two hours were prettyý rough. rm
afraid I'm not a good traveler."
Her husband added, "I would like
to say that I had a very good tripbut I'm a little tired."
.Pink-coated Mrs. T. A. Soong,
wife of the Minister's brother,
called to friends, "But you haven'tJ
even stopped to meet my husband!"
Husband T. A. Soong, San Fran-1
Cisco resident and general manager

Women in Wrm-Se. ora Santacmla,
A Member of Mexico's Official Delegation. Is a
Lady With a Great Humanitarian, Educational Record
By ZILFA ESTCOURT

out of Mexico to the San Francisco Conference as a member of
the official delegation headed- by
Ezequiel Padilo, comes one of .the
truly great women leaders of Latin
Amnerica-a woman who shatters
the old tradition of senoras and
senoritas languishing behind the"oe
heavy doors and grilled windows ofne
their haciendas and rarely participating in the broader activities outsidethei hoe.
"'
She is Adela Formosa de ObregonAmrcsIwatndhptoak
Santacilia-petite, young, beautiful
and having a record of'achievement
comprabe
hat f te geatand
wth
women of the United States. Senora
Santacilla's, fame long since pre'
ceded her for it was she who headed
...
the, crusade against blindness in
Mexico.
in three years at the head of the
~
Association for Prevcntibn of Blindness she raised the funds and built
a $300,000 hospital for treatment of
eye ailments, and sent a fleet of
clinics on wheels, she calls them
medical ambulances, out into the
villages and rurdl areas where thousands lost their sight from some.
strange insect infection. At present

After her marriage to one 'of,
Mexico's most distinguished architects, she began to turn her attention to civic and sociological affairs. She was onk of the foundere
of the Latin American Feminisf
Union.
hse tms"
h
as

,
,in

258,000 patients have been curedi

Her ambulances now cover nine
states and she hopes soon to have
SENORA SANTACILIA
enough to cover the whole Mexican
A delegate of Mexico
Republic.
social work and, inA Dream Realized
- a trmnosand
teriornutrition,
decoration.
General educaHaving started this trmnostion and cultural opport Iunities
are
humanjitarian-movement on its wayapr f h ore ofrd
u
ex-apatothcure.feedOr
her
Senora Santacilla turned
modbeautiful-very
are
traordinary organizing talents to buildings
another matter that had long in- ern-and, look ouW on Chapuitepec
terested her - wider opportunities Park. We are most proud of them."
for education for young women. Senora Santadilia's dark, lumiOutgrowth of her dream of a day onus eyes have a look of sadness
when women of Mexico might take when she talks of her own young.
,their place side by side with men girlhood 'and youthful dreams of'
in civic, gov ,tnmental, and pro- achievement. Broader opportunities
*fessional fields 6as the fouinding of Or education would giave solved her
the Universidad de Femenina. de Youthful yearnings, 'she believes.

Mexico-now 'three years old and Founded Orchestra

having 300 students and, 6 faculty
45.
"it is real career school," she Says
*proudly. "Five of our girl. are here
for the Conference with the Mexican secretariat. We train Young
women looking toward professional
careers in diplomatic -and consular
work, library administration, chemistry, pharmacy, jiournalism, medical and,. laboratory technique,, food
-of

."I wrote' a great deal 'and felt
very unhappy becausq) my words
were not as pretty as those I readthat made me read anj study each
day 'with greater. enthusiasm," she
reveals, "I played the violin,, studied
compositi6n and planned a musical
career but -gave it up for a time
to devote myself to poetry interpretation-ultimnately I founded the
first feminine symphony orchestra."

ob euae
n
prepared to improve new generatoso e.Ia
epyitrse
the union of the people of the
pamrticas Ihwraniztiand hope toe tavie
patithornztonftecil
social service of my country.

*

-***
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Steering Committ~ee Fails
ITo Name'PermanentChief
By. RICHARD V.'HYER
With. its ponderous machinery rmln
into motion at last, the United Nations Con-'
ference made an official beginniing' yeste'rday on the task 'of establishing -ecurity for
alL the world..froin the raivwagL'of wair..
'The -day 'was marked by Idevelopi~ents ýbtIh
peciffia and hiopeful. Theyinbhaetd4:ý

It, was probably' hfatory they
were inaking'-1 -ut they certairily
spelled it "mystery"!
That was yesterday moringll
when the chairiinen' of tlýeCfhit*aix United Nations delgý6s
including the BgFour-got to.
gather ab a steering comnmittee
State Departinent sources said that as 'a matter of
",to consider the organization odf fact Mlolotov has not yet received new instructions from
the confereftice,' as the official Premier Stalin. following the second Anglo-American

journal neatly

pu~t it.

They .got together in the mnost
profound' secrecy, and behind the
hardest-boiled set of miflitary
police that were ever gathered together to keep people away.
DEEP SECRECY.
It was in a second floor meeting room of the Veterans Build-ý
ing-a room specifically designed,
for secrecy, even tosan, anteroomn
with a peep-hole in the door,
And at all stairways and'all elevators, husky, white helmeted
m~ilitary police barred, the way for
any except those forty-six, delelgates and their' official. attendants , including. Molotov's five
1ýodyguards. No other persons
were allowed on that second floor
a~t all-and a Russian phodtographer who tried to sneak up a
stairway with a set of trick crecientisis didn't get to first base.
Nor would any of the delegates.
themselves, as they entered the
building in time for the 10: 30
opening of the huddle, vouchsafe
one word of information to 'the
scores of pressmen who clamored
for-some bit of news of prediction.
NEWSMEN CLAMOR.
The newshawks .clamored In
CJhinese anad ý Hindustami and
United States and British English, in 'D)utch, in French, Belgian
and, in all the languages represented here. But all theS' got were

mefusal to seat 'a delegation from the Moscow-sponsored
Lublin regime.
"-At the initial meeting of the conference'.s all-impor.
Stant Steering Committee yesterday morning, accordw
ing to the Associated Press, Molotov aatonished ~the dale.
gates, by blocking the selection of .Secretary . of State
Edward R. Stettinius as permanent president of the con-.
ference despite the fact that it has long been the custonm
to give that honor to'-the head of the delegatiop of the
ho~st nation at international. gatherings.
-Molotov, the consistent storm center, announced in
1,effect that Russia, would not back down from her
demand for three seats in the
proposed United Nations Gtn- confer ience objectives - main.
eral Assembly.' Britain and the
,tenance. of .peace, by force. it
United States have'-agreed to neces~sary.
support the demand, but this
I7-atin American delegation
country has done so in the hope 71hetads are scheduled to
that the demand would be with- make their first conference ad.
.drawn,
dresses at today's'plenary sesA-In his opening speech to Sion and this, it was learn-ed,
the first official plenary may pre cipIitate ,a minor revolt
session of the conferenri,' the among the small countries.'.1It
Russian committed his country was reported that they a
to -acceptance of revisions or been asked to Imi their
amendments of the original -speeches to ten minutes. But
Dumbarton Oaks world se- they were said to be taking the
curity plans. lie gove no par- stand that, inasmuch as the big
ticulars.
po wers have been .doing the
15n-The American delegation talking for months, Latin Amerwent a step farther. It lcans in~tend. to, stat ;etheir views
agreed that the international atcnieblmoehntn
organization to be established aintconsieabymh
etantn
-here. should have a flexibility mnt egh
7which would permit future re. AT INTERVIEW.
visions. This has been soiighA
Molotov's doubts that th
lby-senator Tom Connally and! Polish question would be- settled
is not included in the prelim-, in time to bring' delegates' he
inary Dumbarton Oaks pro- were voiced at his press late
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Steering-Committee Fails
To Name PermanentChief
By RICHARD V. flYER
With
its ponderous machinery rumbling
Chairmen Meet into motion
at last, the United Nations ConIn Secrecy
ference made an Qfficial beginning yesterday on the task of establishing sec~urity for
By HARRY LN
It was probably hl'story they all, the world. from the rayag~e&s of'war..
IThe day was, marked by~ deivelopxnents ;both
were making-but they certalnly
spelled it "mystery"!I
peculiar and hopeful. They included:
That was yesterday-morning,,
when the chairmen oif the fortysix United INatio-ns.,delegatidneincluding theL BigFour-got toýgether a's a steering committee
"'to consider the organizationl of
the confereuice," as' the official
journal neatly. put it.
They .got together in the most
profound secrecy, and behind the
hardest-boiled set of military
police that were ever gathered together to keep people away.
DEEP SECREC Y.
It was in a second floor meeting room of the Veterans Building-a room specifically designed
for secrecy, even to' aii anteroom
with a peep-hole in the door.
And at all stalrways and all el~evators, husky, white helmeted
military police barred the way for
any except those forty-six. delegtsand their' official attend.
ants, including LMolotov's five
bodyguards. No other persons
were aluowed on that second floor
at all-and a Russian photographer who tried 'to sneak .up a
stairway with a set. of trick credentials didn't ,get to first base.
Nor would any of the delegates
themselves, as they entered the
building In time for the 10:30
opening of the huddle, vouchsafe
one word of Information to 'the
scores Of pressmen who clamored
fpr some bit of news of prediction.
NEWSMEN CLAMOR,
:The newshawks clamored In
Chinese and Hindustani and
United States and British English, in 'Dutch, in French, Belgian
and in all the languages represented here. But all they got were
silent smiles or silent glowersmostly the latter, with Molotov
doing the most excellent glowering.
Stettinius smiled gracefully,
but popped into an elevator sc
fast that he almost left a trail
!of smoke.
Anthony Eden of Br'itain",CommonAnthony:' some' of thi
British newsmen affectionately

.(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6.)
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Ex-Legislators
Start Prison Terms

ssia's Foreign. CIormipsar V,. Y. 41l~otv formually
expressed doublt 'thiitthe ,"Big Three"~ controvetrsy,/
over the Pdlish~cikvernument can be settled in time to bring',
P'olish delegates to this meting
1-Ru

State Departmxent sources said that as a matter of

fact Molotov has not yet received new instructions from
Premier Stalin following the second Anglo-American
refusal to seat' a delegation from the Moscow-sponsored
Lublin regime.
9 z-At the initial meeting of the conference's all-impot'tant Steering Committee yesterday morning, according to the Associated Press, Molotov astonished'the delegates by blocking the selection of Secretary -of State
Edward Rt. Stettinius as permanent president of the conference, despite the fact that it has long been the custom
to give that honor to-'the head of the delegationl of the
hopt nation at international. gatherings.
Q-Molotov, the consistent storm center,. announced in
.. effect that Russia would not back down from her
demand for three seats in the
proposed United Nations Gtneral Assembly;' Britain ýand the
United States 'have, agreed to
support the demand, but this
country has dune so in the hope
that the demand would be with.drawn,
-In his opening speech to
t
the first official plenary
session of the conference,*the
Russian committed his country
to -acceptance. of revisions or
amendments of the original
Dumbarton Oaks world security plans. He ggve no parrtichas Amrcnfleegto
;-The
merica
delegtio
"went a step farther. It
agreed that the international
organization to be established
here should have a flexibility
-which would permit future revisions. This has been soeight,
by Senator Tom Connally and'
is not included in the preliminary Dumbarton Oaks proposals.
-At yesterday's first official
6- plenary session, the foreign
ministers of the four sponsoring powers-Edward R. Stettinius Jr., China's T. V. Soong,
Britain's Anthony Eden and
Molotov-all 'pledged the fuul
support of their nations to the

conference objectives - maintenance of peace, by force if
necessary.,
-Latin AmerieAn delegation
j
heads are scheduled to
make their first conference addresses at today's plenary seesion and this,.it Was learned,
may precipitate a minor revolt
among the small countries.' It
was reported that they 4ad
been asked to limit- their
speeches to tan mixnutes. But'
'they were said to be taking the
stand that, inasmuch as the big
owers have been doing the
alking for months, Latin Amerleans intendi to state their views
a osdrbymr
hntn
aintconsieabymretantn
miuelnt
AT INTERVIEW.
Molotov's doubts that the
Polish question would be. settled
in time to bring, delegates here
were voiced at his press inter'
view. He termed the problem difficult of solution. He said it
would be solved in. accordance
with the Y aJt a agreement
through a "more democratic"
Polish governmenit. lH declared
the 'Pores thlemselves must be
consulted first.
While Molotov .was tilking.

Grew Given New Mystery
Note by Russian Envoy

WASHINGTON, Aprili 26.LANSING, Aphil 26.-(AP) Five of six former lefislators. con (API-Soviet Charge d'Affaires
Niijolai Novlkov today called at
victed yesterday
uigte14 of grafteilconsprc
the State Department with a
tive session already were servini 9 diplomatic communication. Act.,
ing Secretary of State Grew con'
prison sentences today.
ferred immediately afterward
Thywr
bribes to influence
cue
facping
their ac with President Truman.
The circumstances suggesfed
tion an an unsuccessful bill ti
recognize 'andL regulate the heal that Premier Stalin had sent a
Ing art of naturopuithy as a, wed! message to the President concal science.
cerning Big Three issufes up for

action at San Francisco.
When Novikov left the State
Department after two minutes ini
Grew's office, he said merely:
"It is a pity; I can say 4jothlng."
Grew then walked across the
street with a folded sheet of
paper to the White House where
he Wen at once into President
Truman's office. When he came
out he declined to make any state.
ment.
,

_Trusteeships
et~cretary of State Stettinius was not ex-4radrdlnarily communicative on his arrivMl
in.San Francisco. That does not surprise us;
"Ill-fact, we should bie astonished if it were
otherwise. Secretaries of State are not usually loquacious. If they are, they are bad ones.
,56 what the, Secretary 'had to say about
tigsateeships. for orphan ýislands and peoples
nI eeding guardianship was not illuminating.
Stettlniua. did bring himself to titter the word;
that.was about all. He offered no definition
Iwo and-Java
'
of what it means.
Senator Connally of Texas, chairman of the
Possibly- th .p Secretary of State, or even an
T;ýg'er. or Assistant S.ecretary, in an expansive Senate Foreign Relations Committee, is
as saying that "the door, is still1 open",
quoted
In
betwee
mood, could work out a distinction
a trusteeship. and 'a mandate. But to a man to joint trusteeships of the Pacific terr'itories,
Xýlh- the streetý they are one and the same, as which were placed under mandate followin~g
'MJfflstinguishiable as a hare and a rabbit. The the. First World war; that these territories
would include Pacific islands mandated to,
,;Wo6rds are spelled differently, that is all.
It may be more than a suspicion that the -Japan for which the Un,ited States has had
matter is entirely one of semantics. The pres- to'fight. (Trusteeships are discussed. else,.
e'n't world leaders, and their entourages con- where on this page.),
Developing the idea, the Senator appears
cerneti with the Conference here at San Francisco, guard their lips and tongues against to be thinking of a sort of. compromise joint
the word "league" in speaking of the future trusteeship, rather than international-coinworld security body;. They have found no naittee control of every mov~e made, in future
smooth substitute; they do not care f or either on such "territories" as the bleak islet of Iwo
C'Yoonfederacy" or "confederation," because Jima. It is around such points of land, dehave unlucky American connotations; void of economic value, that vital American
~~Wse
4un'ion" is out because pre-empted by Clar- interests center.
a
The United States Navy has asked for outol a, entomn
qace Strelt h
"alane," "cartel" has acquired a specially right American annexation of such points',
damnable meaning, but "league" is impossible. clearly f or their strate 'gic value alone; Indeed,
-A world association saddled with that re- no such point yet wrestedfrom the Japanese
the
wainder of. Geneva would be doomed before it has any value to American economy.. But
States State Department sees possi,Atarted. So for the present they stand on such United
bility of precedent In outright annexation,
-harmless generalizations as "organization, and is reported to be moving toward- some
"'body," "community~of nations," and. thelitke, sort of compromise under which even in the
,ISo it is with "mandate." The mandates were operation of Amrerican naval bases ion othek,4ot.only creatures of the LeAgue of Nations, wise worthless pinpoints in 'the Pacific, the
,some conspicuous ones have turned out to be principle of accountability to an international
exasperations to the world. Thus, all of them, trusteeship will be retained. It is perhaps this
good or bad, have acquired a bad name, -no view that Senator Connally has-,in mind when
proper appellation for a new-minted device, he speaks of American operation of a base
Yet in this case a substitute of eminently re- like Iwo Jima being made "subject to inspec*spectable sound has been discovered. It 15 tioii and regulation by an overall organiza"trusteeship."
tion.'
IThe cynical may remark that the breakfast
The State Department's trend toward this
pot boils and bubbles in the same fashion compromise is reported to have alarmed delewhether called mush or porridge. As for us, gattons from Holland, England, France and
waý $hall wait to see the, difference that de- Belgium, some of whom are said to fear that
such trusteeship would set a precedent for
velo~s between mandates and trusteeships.
putting all colonial territories under inter-

"t-dJglum

national trusteeships.

These. delegations are reported as urging
"rh4We take friendly issue with Foreign M~in::ister Paul Henri Spaak, who says for Belgium outright American ý'annexation of spots like
ý:that it is a small country, unimportant In th~Iwo. Jima and OkIndwa. This sounds' like an
0
effort to create the reverse precedent and,
Conference.
f a mal naionif this is so, the State Department's qurrent
s
Belgum
te arhetpe
5's teelgum
achtyp ofa sallnatontrenri toward' retentdbu. of' the tru 'ceship
e
;living surrounded by powerful neighbors.
Twip
i a agenraton
Begiu
ben oer-principle is understandable
2...eneatin
wicein
Blgim ha
hs ben
oerWhat should be the ultimate disposition of
run by one of those powerful neighbors.
such colonial territories as Java or French
-The test of what the United Nations are Indo-dhina is~to be decided later, and we do
'trylug, to do in the Conference is whether a not pretend to recommend a course of action
'&imal nation like Belgium can live securely now. We do say, however, that it is legalistic
"tinde'r world justice,
and specious to argue. that the same principle
If the purpose of the Conference were is involved at.Iwo Jima and at Java.,All delemeel
tofnd an area of agreement for the gates to San 'Francisco. know, or bcan easily
rsemrIng Victorious from learn, that the United Sta~tes will maintain
getpw
Lee
'the',wagr, it would be better confined to terthese bases at no economic advantage but
'three voices alone. The United States, Great at considerable cost, and it Is obvious that all
ýBritain and Russia have the physical force' civilized peoples will share in the protection.
This does not mean that the United States,
`and economic strength to impose any order
which they, agree jointly so long as they from its fortunate vantage of needing, no co"onbh
remain strong, vigilant and in agreement.
lonial territory, intends to be sanctimonious
But ,that is.-not the purpose of this Cdnf er- 'about -this e~onomic accidentrbut it does_@p,
ease as we understand It. The eff ort is to find pear to mean that the United states does no
-V'fr'bmework in which the world can live in propose to allow its operation of military
-~eenbesecurity, where force is the mmple- points in the Pacific, necessary for the peace
tiiltof justice and not the Instrument of of the world, to be confused with the cobo
nial Issue.
power.
-The big nations obviously must underwrite, This distinction clearly drawn, we believe
r.thd program of world justice., This being so, that no delegation in good faith and gooc
ýAt is admirably modest for the Belgians not sense can oppose this country's complete 'con,
U'~'oclamor to speak firstIin telling what is to tVol of certain small but crucial areas In th(
"ýbedone and how to do it. But the Importance Pacific when military leaders designate thest
4of'ýPelglum in the results of the. Conference is areas as necessary, to the security of thf
American Nation., For if the lessons of his.
~getin reaintItwekesnawol
tory and the purposes of, the San Fraucisci
'.spqled by force alone,
Conference are to prevail, s~curity of thE
States is necessary to security of thn
c' r-United
world.

'MLOOYHOPE
ON P&LES TOLD
Russ Minister Pledges Yalta to
Be Used as Basis
(COntinued from Page One)
it were not intended to amend
k be usethe proposT5 ,*

~

,less

to Cb~s0ti

coot er-

4
will op7wiiaet'itansia.
4
once."

os'eesentation of Argentins! at 'th c1onference was
one question fie dodged entirely, replying: "This is a new
question to.ine."
Asked if he agreed with the
Appraisal of President TIrttlnan.

ihat Jntemfationa! 0lias Jrs the
only alternative to tieceesm of the.
conference,, lolotov promised a
complete and uniequivocal
answer in an address to be delivered, later in the day, at the
plenary session of the conference.
QUESTION REPEATED.
The exfremne importance which
the world attaches to settlement
of the Poish question was read4ily app~arenat at Mdolotov's press
conference. The first question
trained on him concerned that situation directly, and throughout
the half hour that followed, it repeatedly popped up, in one form
wranother-, until at last the Coinmissea- requested:
"If there are any other questions hearing on this matter,
let us have them new, so we,
cats clear up this question."
He spoke rapidly, making cii'
!ular gestures with both hands,
end maying ahead so quietly
;hat he frequently overran his
nterpreter, who was far from
,,Iow.
INVITES QUERIES.
After a brief greeting, an apolýgy for appearing a; few minutes
ate, and a bow to other members
,f the, delegation, Molotov asked
or questions. -At once tame the
luery:
"What Is your Goverunment's
us
attitude on te Pls
ois
t
tion?"
With a grin, Molotov blinked
Lnd asked with obvious double
neaning: "Are there any other
luestions?"
Then he, set forth- this thesis:
The P'olish, question is not
one, to be settled at this conferwsrekohed' 4t the Yalta. Conference, In eccordanee with
tht decision, the Governmeht
ofRussia intends that the pres-.
at, provisional government be
reorganized ocrna broader, more
democratic basis.,
IRQADER BASIS.
Asked .f, he.:meant ."broader.
mod more,deocro~atic," he repeat!d: "On a broader and more demicratic basis,' in accordance with
he decision of Yalta'."
Then he pointed out: "4The
Polish question cannot be settled
without the -Poles themselves,".
end asked: "Do you understand?"
ro a chorus of "No" he replied:
'Then I recommend your careful
itudy of the Yalta decision:'
,ONSULT POLES.
He explained that the Poles
oust be consulted in the attempt
o set up the desired "broader
md. more democratic" Governcent, and that such consultsion, involving %negotiations with
he Polish Commission set 'up at
r'alta, takes timre.
Declining to predict whether
'oland will be represented at San
Trancisco, he went no farther
hian: 411am anxious to have Poand represented."
Again, he pointed out that the
Luestion is complicated and time
!onsumfing, but most certainly,
;ubject to solution under terms
)f the Yalta agreement,
)THIER ISSUES.
To other questions, Molotov
,ave these replies:
The Soviet delegation has not
discussed the matter of a permanent headquarters for the
United Natiqos organizationbut there are "not a few fine
places.",
The war in Europe-the resist-

juestions?
Then he seel,forth this thesis:
The Polish <_question -is not
one, to he settledl at this conference, A ve,ey good settlement
was relched qt the Yslta Conýfi~enBce. in ý,ccordanee with
t~iat decision, tihe Governme~nt
oýfRuissia intendg tlxafrtbe~presont, provisional government be
reorganized loffa, broader, miore
democratic. basis.
%ROADEB BASIS.
Asked if hie meant "Ibroader
Lci more democratic," he repeatci: "On a broader and more densicratie basis, in accordance wvith
he decision of Yalta.",
Then he pointed out: "Them
Polish question cannot be settled
wvithout the' Poles .themselves,"
tod asked: "Do you understand?"
ro a chorus of "No" he replied:
'Then I recommend your careful
itudy of the Yalta decision,"
)ONSULT POLES.
Hie explained that the Poles
oust be consulted in the attempt
0 set- up the desired "broader
ind more -democratic" Governnent, and that such consultaion, involving negotiati ons with
lhe Polish -Commission set up at
tata, takes thime.
Declining to predict whether
'oland will be represented at San
Francisco, he went no farther
han: "I am anxious to have P5oend represented."
Again, he pointed out that the
luestion is complicated and time
oGnsuritilg, but most certainly,
.uhject to solution under terms
if the Yalta agreement.
)TIISR ISSUES.
To other questions, Molotov
.sys these replies:
The Soviet delegation has not
discussed the matter of a per.
mnanent headquarters for the
United Natigna Organizationbut there are "not a few fine
places."
-The war in Europe-the resist,nce of the Gebrmans-is near an
nd.
His first Press conference ended
.bruj'tly as an unidentified 'inter.
ogator attempted to involve the
!omisser in Ia
discussion of
oduce, its pronu nciation and eftet. The Commissar rose- and
owed and offered the Russian
qluivalent of "Goodbye, now."
Then he went away.
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small nations have an even
'greater stake in working for worldi
security than have the larger coon-'
tries, Clarence L. Simpson, - chairman of the Liberian delegation, dedlared yesterday.
For that reason, the Liberian
delegates will seek enlargement of
the proposed Security Council to
include a greater number of secondary nations,
Mr. Simpson also disclosed his
Government's plan for a fair selec-,
tion of smaller nations to serve
two-year terms on the Security
,Council, which Is, an alphabetical
larrangement, giving every country
an opportunity to be represented in
tunt
Mr. Simpson, a serious young'i
man, is fully aware that this is his
nation's opportunity to speak while
the world is~Iistening. He has been
vice president of Liberia for more
than a year.
Other members of his delegation
Secretary of
L. Dennis,
,are Gabriel
chairman of the Senate' Foreign
Relations Committee; Colonel Moses
!N. Grant, Commander of the Fronitier rorces%; Walter F. Walker andi
IRichard Henries.
I Liberian del.egation. headquarters
>,re in the Mark Hopkinsa Hotel.'
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the united military strength of the
great powers, but shared in by all It would be inaccurate to Imagine......
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powers.
and of Yalta have brought us
(3) A permanent system of secur- Oats
ity can be made effective and accept- all that we desired, that they have
ablel only if it has a foundation in incorporated all our hopes, that they
economic and social justice, and have represented the entire effort
real international stability can be that we were prepared to accomachieved only by promoting meas- plish. But my compatniots and I ace
ures of economic advancement as not aemong these who become discouraged if the ideal is not reached
well as by nmalintining security.
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Parcn eesi

May 2-Settleruent
SANof FRANCISCO,
future threats to world peace,

as being workedl out at the United
Nations Conference, is going to be jut
~4-.like a game of parcheesi, also spelled
parchisi.
dsoeyi
n
isa
This importantdicvr
'~~' nounced after study of an elaborate
2-page,
424
four-color booklet just put out
by the State Department. Title of the
booklet is, "Proposals for a General Ina ternational Orga-nization as Developed
......................
at Dumbarton Oaks, 1944." To make it
simple, 12 of the pages are given over
to diagrams that resemble nothing so much as variations
of old-fashioned parcheesi boards. There are brown, green
6nd black arrows all over the pagqs to show you what to
do next.

By Peter Edson
settlement from space marked, "any state," "regional security agency, ".
.secretariat." or "general. assembly."
OPIN. the wheel and see what -you do next. If you don't
0 ave a war and have to go back and start all over, you
move your dispute along any of four brown lines to a space
marked "one." This is temporary safety zone in an area,
marked, "security council."
Move on to "two." Your dispute is. still in the security
council, but from here there are four possible plays.
Move on to."two." Your dispute is still in the security
council, but from here there are four possible plays.
The security council, according to the directions printed
along the black arrow line leading from space "two," now
"calls upon the disputants for direct peaceful settlement
by (1) negotiation, (2) mediation, (3) arbitration, (4) judicial settlement.

TURN,
for instance, to Page 16, which shows a pa~rc'heesi
IN other words, if you get any of these numbers on your
T board pattern titled in small letters, "Functions o.f the
Security Council," and then in bigger type, 'Peaceful Settlement of Disputes."
It may be a little difficult to explain this to you without
having the chart right before yotur e3ges, but if you'll follow directions closely you'll get thc general drift.
Just take it as a game of parcheesi. Instead of having
a ticidedewink, which you call a "man"~ and move from
one space to another on the diagram, just take a button
and call it a "dispute." The idea of the game is to take a
dispute and play it thru successive stages of settlement.
(IF course, not all disputes can be settled peacefully. In
'kJ that case, the dispu.te leads to war. Go back and start
over. Disputes, according to the directions on Page 16,
start between two nations, which are indicated by two
black squares on a blue globe at the bottom of the board.
just as in parcbaesi, you can put your dispute into play
at- several places. The dispute may be started towards

next move you reach home on a short cut by achieving
peaceful settlement and the game's over. But if you don't
win on this move, the directions say. "parties are obligated to refer their dispute to security council." That
means you have to follow the reverse black line arrow and
go back to "two."
Your next move *is then to "three." It's also in the
security council safety'zone.
Again four possible plays, for the security council may
move your dispute along four green lines to either (a)
recommend procedure for direct settlement between disputing nations, (b) refer dispute for local settlement to
regional security agency,, (c) refer back to general assem bly for recommendation, or (d) refer to international court
of justice for advice..
What happens if none of these work, the directions don't
say. But if along any of these lines your dispute reaches
home and you achieve settlement, that's parcheesi-also
known as peace.

Ti

Hoover Asks That Political Rights
Be Proclaimed in Peace Charter
He Urges Explicit, Statement of 14 Ideals and
Special Committee to Promote Justice
for All Nations and All Men
By HERBERT HOOVER
Former President of the United States
Copyright. 1945, by the North American Newspjaper Alliance. Inc.

ARTICLE ILI

In Article I I stated that posi- Iagain as elements of peace by the
tive standards of political rights of leaders in this war. They include:
nations and men should be incor-.9.Poetnfrmxcuinr
imprisonment Without fair trial.
pointed at San Francisco if we are
10 Prohibitions against cornto mobilize the moral and spiritual ploylbro
lvr
nayds
nayds
lvr
forces of the world in the charter ploylbro
pace.guise.
of
of pace.11.
Protections to minorities and
Some of these principles and backward Peoples.
ideals are stated in the Declara12. The freedom of the press and
tion of Independence. Mr. Wilson religion.
stated part of them in his Foui4And why not again fly these
teen Points. Part of them appear great banners at the masthead of
in the Atlantic Charter. Some of the charter ?
them are referred to in the Moie13. Renunciation of war as an incow Declaration and the Yalta strument of, national policy.
Declaration. Many of them are
14.* The relations between nathus accepted by the United Na- tions must be founded upon honor
tions, but they -are not expressed and justice.
in any binding treaty.
Basis for Council Decisions
It would not seem unreason -able
that they should be codified and .My proposal is therefore, first.
specifically stated in the new char- that such fundamental principles
ter of *peace.' If so, we may at and ideals shall be set out in the
least have a hope that the day may charter Itself. The security council
come when they will prevail,
would then have standards of conduct upon which to make decisions.
-Principles a.nd Standards
From these declarations wecnAnd, of equal importance, if they
to the world, at least
condense some of these wpecani be proclaimed
opinion. can define, judge
standards of cnutpublic
prnilsand
onucand support. Without them the
princples
between nations:
SnFacsoCatrwlntb
1. No aggrandizement or an- San Frnicchartofpaer
ItWill not beipl0
achrofpceItwlbesml
nexations, territorial or other.
pact or a dectransitory
2. No territorial changes that another
laration.
rssfo
M eodpooa
do not accord with the freely expressed wishes of the people con- the fact that the DumbaIrton Oaks
cerned.
3. The restoration of sovereign plan includes the creation of one
rights and self-government to those w 'orld commzittee 2to promote economic welfare and another to prowho have been deprived of them.
4. The right of all peoples to mote social welfare. Therefore, I
choose their form of govrernmenit propose the creation of a third
by free and unfettered elections world committee to promote political rights. It is a more important
and secret ballot.
function than- the other two world-,
5. Equality in trade.
6. Freedom of the seas in peace- wide -committees, great as they
are.
time.
If we are to delegate any part
7. Disarmament -of aggressor naof our national sovereignty, we
tions,
8. Reduction in arms of all nan- have a right to know exactly whatthe standards of conduct of other (r
tions.
Of equal importance to these nations are to be. If the five great
standards of conduct between na- nations are to be above the law.
tions, the history of the last thirty through this voting formulai,it beyears cries out for the establish- comes all the more important that,
ment of definite rights and protec- we definitely express the standtions, to individual human beings. ards of conduct to which they are
These principals have been el- committed in relation to the small-,
oquently proclaimed time and er nations and ourselves.
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in The Nation
The -Pro'duct of Brains and
Experience
By ARTHUR KROCK
'
WASHINGTON, March 28-ThroUgh
by
served
newspaLpei'
other
this'and
Allithe. North American Newspaper
has now,
snee, former President Hoover
in four brief articles, given to the Pub-J
hoe and the Governmnents of the United
mentality
Nations the Product of his
oband experience with respect to the
jectives of the San Francisco conference on world security. The practical
common sense and foresight Of what
AdMr. Hoover modestly titled "Seine
Oaks Proditions to the Dlumbarton
from the
posals" make, his omission
American delegation to SIan Francisco 1
the more remarkable.
I~t is difficult to think of any Other
former
country where its only living from
Chief Executive would be excluded
of two other
such a group. But, in view
These
facts, the difficulty is increasdd.
is a veteran
facts are that Mr. Hooverconference in
of the Paris-Versailles
was
1919 where a Previous attempt
SYSmade to set up a world security
Problems
tem; and that his, book, "The 1942 (in
of World Peace," published in
was
collaboration. with Hugh Gibson). ideas
the source of the, fundamental Dumthat were reduced to writing at not
is
barton Oaks. Also, Mr. Hoover
onl
a etean f aris-Versaille5, he3
was in the top rank of PreintWl
coveson's advisers on the League
he has had
nant. And, furthermore,
the
with
more first-hand experience
economic and social problems Ithat follow conquest and liberatio n than any
other living mail.,
only for personal reasons coulda
and equipcitizen of this distinctionhis contribube o Lie to make
ment
hog
tion in such a gaemte
instead Of
public press conference.
bosadthe
in official committee and
by the3
eseresos been rejected
Had t
the tines and
Of
uwrthy
presidetas
Mr. Hoover, as
of, the World, subject
reveal,
the neeid
the
on
gs
wrtin
hi
wudhavhepe drcitonsure
and of
the success Of San Francisco to he
the post-war security systemthere.
drafted by the United Nations
HIDSsSix Points
The four articles are simply and
suggestions
clearly written, and the
they contain cut through many complithese:
cations. Most important are
1. There is little in the Dumbartonl
the standards
Oaks draft that reflects
.of future conduct to which all nations
minor sanrd
must adhere if war is to be
of stinfrequent. "We are in danger Withbody
ting Up a purely mechanistic
or soul,", wrote
out spiritual inspiration the inclusion
Mr. Hoover, and he urged
TheyI
of these standards the Charter.
in the Declaration
i are, he said, implicit
I
Points,
Fourteen
of Independene, the
and Yalta
the Declarations of Moscowinternational
and the shaittered codes of
law.
theI
2. Since it may be years before
determined,
final peace settlements are
oneI
since
and
including boundaries,
League of I
reason for the failure of the
victors
Nations was insistence by the
I.
that the Versailles peace terms were
provide for
Permanent, Charter shouldsettlements-- I
periodic revision of these
by a4
say, every ten years-negotiated Which
Committee on political Rights
ecoshould be added to the proposed the
of
nomic and social committees
projected world organization.
On
S. There should be more accent
as
regional peace-Jteeping machinery
the foundation of a world peace-keepining system,, to "deal in the first
stneih l controversies that might
In these small and interwa.
ltnea Wto
greater
mediate nations would have a years
for
voice than they can have
Charter.
wider the Dumbarton Oaks
among
And the anxiety of Aniericaiis,
others, that they may find themselves
,involved in secondary Problems all
relieved.
over the earth" will thus be
also be
The regional method should
and
employed with the social, economicWith
political rights committees and
the new world court.
4. Total disarmament of the enemy
be kept
nations, their internal order to
the
by a constabulary, should underlie of
forces
Charter, so that occupying
and
100,000 soldiers each in Germanythesejapan would suffice to keep
these
nations ddmilitarized - though "for
a
forces would have to remain
an
generation." But, as a corollary,once
at
asveesfeiit should be reached

~in

potwrscrtysseSan IFranciso muL Iob
I thesuces
the mof
draf ted by the United Nations there.

His Six Points
The four articles are simply and
clearly written, and the suggestions
they contain cut through many complications. Most important are these:
1. There is little! in the Dumbarton
Oaks draft that reflects the standards
'Of future conduct to which all nations
must adhere if wsr is to be minor and
infrequent. "We are in danger of setting up a purely mechanistic body without spiritual inspiration or soul," wrote
Mr. H-oover, and he urged the inclusion
of these standards in the Charter. They
are, he said, implicit in the Declaration
of Independence, the Fourteen Points,I
the Declarations of MOSCOW and Yalta3
and the shattered codes of international
law.
2. Since it may be years before the I
final peace Settlements are determined,
including boundaries, and since oneI
reason for the failure of the League of
Nations was insistence by the victors
that the Versailles peace terms wereI
permanent, Charter should provide for
periodic revision of these settlements-I
say, every ten years-negotiated by a
Committee on Political Rights which
should be added to the proposed economic and social committees of the
projected world organization.
3. There should be more accent on
regional peace-keeping machinery as
the foundation of a world peace-keeplog System, to "deal in the first instance with all controversies that might
lead to war." In these small and intermediate nations would have a greater
voice than they can have for Years
under the Dumbarton Oaks Charter.
And the anxiety of Americans, among
others, that they may find themselves
"involved in secondary problems all
over the earth" will thus be relieved.
The regional method should also be
employed with the social, economic and
political rights committees and with
the new world court.
4. Total disarmament of the enemy
nations, their internal order to be kept
by a constabulary, should underlie the
Charter, so that occupying forces of
'100,000 soldiers each in Germany and
Japan would suffice to keep these
nations demilitarized - though these
forces would have to remain "for a
generation." But, as a corollary, an
apreement should be reached at once
on maxima of army, navy shd air
power for the United Nations themselves, taking into account the burden
of peace-keeping on the Big Three for
the first few years.

Limit on Cosmolt Member
5. Not to our delegate on the Security Council, but to the President,
should be given the authority for a
vote by that delegate that would engage the United States in war. And
this power should be limited by requiring the President to abide by the
decision of the majority of a joint
Congressional committee on foraign
matters whether he should submit theI
issue to the whole Congress.
This is not a matter for San Francisco, but it is proposed for inclusion
in our treaty of adhesion to the Chartero
of the world security league that is intended to be written there,
6. As many parts of the San FranCieco structure as possible should be
set up tentatively so that time may beg
given to perfect them in the light of
change and experience.I
These six points were the major ones
mader by Mr. Hoover in his newspaper
articles. The Government over whiche
he once presided did not ask for them.f
But, if the unacknowledged use of his
1942 book is a guide, and the formere
President's wisdom is received accord-a
ing to its need and value, the suggestions will affedt the conclusions.
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He Declares Nations Cannot'
Be Frozen and Need Scope
for Adjusting Status
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Former President Presses the
Proposal That Peace Be Based
on Three Regional Groups
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Leathernecks end Navy men, recuperating from wounds at the Naval hospital mn San Diego, form the Ste
made
The second proposal I have
cis
Associated Pre.s Wicephote
letter I'M" for the Marines.
for the San Francisco Conference
tic
is that there be provision for reprovisions, not prevent conflict are different in at
vision of onerous or inapplicable are not inspired documents. Cer- sion ofthantreaty
need
areas
and
great
the
three
its
conyears
after
ten
the whole experience after sooner
treaties or of the wrongs of im- tainly
we
There Is no the last war shows that peace can clusion, should he considered and, separate organization;
posed settlements.
Third, these regional organiza- th
by
preventing
negotiated by the
not
if
advisable,
be
preserved,
such suggestion in the Dumbarton change and putting the future in
committee on political rights which tions would relieve the security M
Oaks plan.
council of many problems and con- Iej
The future of nations cannot be a strait-jacket, but by seeking to I have suggested
it.
Any
direct
and
change
control
There will be continuing gigan- troversies before they reached it; Bi
The forces which will
frozen.
Fourth, such an organization
arise out of this war cannot be attempt to maintain the status tic wrongs in the world. Ameriquo indefinitely is a direct cause cans for all time will sorrow for would relieve the whole mechaforeseen.
being
means
peaceful
of
war-for,
of much of its present color
of
nism
of
Estonia,
Finland,
fate
of
the
If we are going to accomplish
change can come only Latvia, of Lithuania, the partition of a military alliance of a few
anything in our time we must ap- denied, the
the
War
becomes
force.
through
of Poland, and other states that great powers;
proach our problem in the knowlFifth, regional organization at
will be partly or wholly submerged
edge that there is nothing rigid or only available solvent.
by this war. We cannot even think once lessens the pressure for miliNot
Hold
Settlements
Do
Immutable in human affairs. History is a story of growth, decay
Each and every plan for pre- of another war to secure their tary alliances.
Sixth,. such a regional organizaand change. If no provision, no serving peace, whether it be the freedoms, but we do not need to
allowance is made for change by Fax Romana, the balance of sacriflceo ur ideals by acquiescing dion would greatly relieve the anxof the American people and
ieties
plight.
in
their
peaceful means, it will come any- power, the legitimist theory at the
We could at least leave a hope probably most nations lest they he
way-and with violence.
Congress of Vienna or collective
constantly involved in secondary
There was an indefinite provi- security of the League, however open for their long future,
jn'oblems all over the earth.
Regional Organization
sion for change of onerous or in- divergent they may appear outThere is no reason why the proapplicable treaties in the Covenant wardly, have this one thing in
My third proposal for the San
They set up a new Francisco Conference is that there posed economic, social and political
of the League of Nations, but it common.
was never alloyed to function. order and, knowing it to be good, should be a much more definite re- rights councils should not also be
This failure to recognize inevit- they provide that the new boun- gional organization of the whole regionalized for the better handling
ability of change became one of the daries and other conditions shall machinery of the charter at San of problems peculiar to those redefinite causes leading to World be kept and anyone who violates Francisco than that suggested at gions. Their top world councils
Never yet, however, Dumbarton Oaks.
it is evil.
War II.
would be the more free for coordiThere is one overall effect of have settlements been made after
Three years ago Mr. Gibson and nation of the three great areas. It
both the Covenant of the League firing ceases that held against I proposed that regional organiza- might also he worth consideration
and Dumbarton Oaks proposals growing and changing forces after tion should be the foundation of that the World Court he organized
which the American people should .the war.
the whole machinery and chat with three regional courts which
After the last war, whenever three regional groups should be would act as courts of first inunderstand.
there was an appeal for revision, established -the
Western Hemi- stance In questions Involving naQuestion of Yardstick
the world was flooded with
and Asia. A year tions in that region alone.
Once we settle down to peace speeches on the "sanctity of trea- sphere, Europe
Some objection has been raised
publicly suChurchill
Mr.
again there will he treaties defin- ties," and it was represented that later
up that there, would be some implied
ing boundaries and other relations any attempt to reconsider a single ported this idea, Hemisphere the rivalry of Interest between regions
In the Western
or imposed relations of nations. article of the Versailles Treaty was
logdevelopment of the Pan Amer- which would be
thus
emphasized.
for such
truth,
The contrary Is the
The yardstick of who is an aggres- nothing less than a sinister at- loangUinpitdi
htdrc
sor then becomes one of determin- tempt to undermine the whole. fabdecentralization would make coat
agreement
recent
the
and
tion
ing who violates the then exist- ric of peace which must be resisted
the more easy.
Ing situation or law. Thus the as such by all law-loving peoples. Mexico City advances it one step operation
further. The success of the nebu
world organization automatically
Many people were led to believe lous "Concert of Europe" in pre
ITALY OUT OF PARLEY
becomes the guarantor of the exist- that all change was to be resisted
ing Situation, that is, the status on high moral grounds. We can venting world war for nearly a
century
pointed in that direction State
Department
Statement
quo.
agree as to the sanctity of lbs
Experience demonstrates that pledged word-but most of this for Europe, and the practicalBasCutytSnFrcio
Fancso
a Sa
Bar Conty
the
in
developed
which
problems
there are unpredictable areas of talk meant something quite differspecial to Tin; New Tore rTorls.
controversies ent.' What was really meant was League of Nations abundantly
dangerous
most
WASHINGTON,
March
26which rise from the pre~ssure for not the "sanctity of treaties" but confirmed the need for that form
*of organization.
Itl'chneofrpsnain-t
change in the relations between the "sanctity of the status quo."
ersnaina
0oucishould Iayscacso
Such regional
nations. Among them are proviProvision for Revision Urged
embrace all United N utions areas the United Nations Security Consions imposed during the heat of
Francisco April,2Z
in
San
inference
first
dainie
shul
and
far
question
becomes
And
this
war emotions, shift in economic
more important to Americans toout today with a State
pressures and population, -the
'stance with all contrqversies that were ruled
growth of ideas and inventions. day than ever before. The peace might lead to war. 14 they fall to Department statement indicatiitr
little likelihood of- a
was
there
methgovernVpnific
secure settlement by
There are shifting rights of minor- settlements, the form of
ities and the development of ments and the boundaries of many ods, then, and only the~ should the change in Italy's status before the
meeting. A State Department
'tervene.
backward nations which become nations have not yet been deter. *world security council IKk-;
Spokesman asserted:
conscious and capable of self-gov- mined. Unlesa there by provision
"Italy's admission to the ranks
Six Prospective Benefits
*
at
we
will
treaties
of
for
revision
ernmlent.
If regional organization were es- of the United Nations is not a
Oppressed peoples will agitate San Francisco become the blind
and even rebel against oppression. guarantors of peace settlements of tabisehed at once, it would bring question for the consideration by
this Government alone. Only Unitsix powerful benefits:
They are hardly likely to go on which we, as yet, know nothing.
To meet this problem Mr. Gib- *First, it would give the smaller ed Nations have been invited to
considering themselves bound by
participate in the conference.
for
they
voice,
a bargain entered into unwillingly *son and I made a suggestion three nations a greater
"No provision is -being made for
by their fathers, As a rule they years ago and I again propose that should be more largely represented
would be willing to readjust mat- there be a definite provision in the in the regional councils and could observers from countries not invited to participate in the ,San
United Nations eharter'that the well be given equal standing;
ters without going to war.
policies which would.Francisco Conference."
Second
Boundary and peace treaties application of any nation for revi-
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HOOVER PROPOSES
FOES' DISARMAMENT
Former President Advises the
Parley at San Francisco to
Form Security Council
FOR ENDING WARRIOR CASTE
He Says Great Error of Treaty,
of Versailles Was in Allowing
Germ an Army of 100,000
By HERBERT HOOVER
Former President of the U. S.
(Copyright, 1945, by North American Newspaper
Alliance, Inc.)

ARTICLE IV
Xvy fourth proposal for the San
Francisco conference is that agreement upon continued and total disarmament of the enemy nations
he enl red into either as part
must
of the ;nited Nations charter or a
separate agreement. In any event
it will have to be enforced by the
Security Council.
A~nd it profoundly affects the whole question
of peace.
Three years ago Mr. Gibson and
I proposed that the enemy states
must be completely disarmed and
kept disarmed for an entire generation. We pointed out one of the
great errors of the Treaty of Versailles in which Germany was permitted to .retain a professional
army of :100,000 men, supposedly
for purposes of maintaining internal order. She was permitted to
have a navy limited only in tonnage and types of ships.
We stated that this leeway perpetuated her * professional armies
and navies. It perpetuated the
warrior caste and all its traditions.
It afforded a skeleton army and
navy of skilled men ready for quick
expansion. It insured the continuity of the general staff with its
military skill, brains and ambitions. It perpetuated their knowhow to make war.

Warrior Caste Responsmibe
Repeated experience with the
warrior caste of these nations inI
'their intimidations,
aggressions, I
[blitzes, and attacks without
even
declaration of war should be
enough for the world in this particular. We must make a better
job of it this time.
We should require total dissolution Of the military establishments
of all enemy nations and the substitution, for purposes of civic order, of a constabulary of the
lice type, excluding the whole pooff~icer and military caste from such
organization. And we should prohibit the manufacture of arms of
any> kind. We could thus assure
the ý disappearance of them and
tltei know-how from the, world.
And if this were done an occupying Iforce of men of the United
Nations Of a hundred thousand
4Men in Germany and a hundred
1housand< in Japan. would suffice.
I2~tzt iwil4l need be kept there for
'a ýgeneration.
fifth. Proposal for the San
ýFrahcisco conference
is that dis.armament of the United Nations
.be more definitely dealt with. The
Dumbarton'Oaks proposals appear
to contemplate a reduction of arms,
of the United Nations. But having
regard to the fate of the same
proposals in the League of Nations,
a more Positive program should be
introduced. Obviously, our present
war establishments will need be'
reduced. But they should be reduced relatively to each other and
systematically.
Obviously, huge
military establishments are themselves a threat of aggression which
it Should be the purpose of
world peace organization to any
reduce-and quickly.
In 1932 I proposed to the then
World Disarmament Conference
that these aggressive Weapons be
suppressed in order to throw the
military advantage into the hands.
of the defense and thus into the
peace-loving nations.
That proposal was accepted by over forty
nations. It was renewed by Mr.
Roosevelt in 1933. At least it is
worth reconsideration.
But of more importance is agreement now upon the maximum size
of armies, navies and air power
for the principal United Nations.1
' We should remember
that after
the disarmament of the enemy the
only danlerous armaments are
those in the hands of our Allies
and it is imperative that we arrive
at a method by which we do -not
start competition with our friends
with all the dangers to good-will
which Would flow from that.
Limitation of Military Asked
The Covenant of the League of
Nations provided for limitation of
armaments at some future time,
and the time never came so far as
the efforts of the League were concerned. Therefore there should be
incorporated in the new charter of
United Nations a much more definite program for limitation of the
size . of military establishments in
the U~nited Nations than that provided in Dumbarton Oaks if we are
not to repeat this failure of the
League of Nations.
*MY sixth. proposal refers to that
most thorny question for the
American people of whether the
American delegate on the Security
Council will be given the authority
to make war. This is no doubt outside the Provisions of the charter.
but it will face the Senate when
that treaty comes up for adoption.
I cannot bring myself to the
delegation of such power to any
one human being. That is what
happens if he votes to apply either
economic sanctions or military
force against an aggressor. The
vital determination that can
be made Under the democratic
process is war. It means thousands of our people are sent to
death in foreign lands. To give
that Power to some one man who

Imost

J-represents

negation of the

is the The other side
usprocess.
'democratic
of
the question,
however, is that
to delay decision against an aggressor presents dangers that the
whole world security may break
down at some critical moment
Extremists are perhaps exaggerating both Positions. A study
of a hundred years of conflicts
,which have led to world-wide dan-

if any, where there was not time
for ample consideration by the
Congress.
Upon this I offer the tentative
suggestion that this Power should
not be given to ourý dalegate on the
Security Council but "to the President. And the Presi dent should be
required to secure the majority
vote of the joint Foreign Relations
Commpittees of the Senate and the
House on wl~ether the issues should
be submitted to'the full Congress.
Thus Congress would have a voice
in determining bath -the urgency
and the- dimensions of responsibility.. In minor and urgent undertakings there would need to be no
full Congressional action. If action
means war with a great power, the
appr yal of the whole Congress is
essential
settlemontg a Necessity
ý,y sevenith pro'posal for action
at &Ln F'raxjcisco does not~as much
concern that Itext a§ the7..rocedure
of the Governments in this crisis.
re
, have time *and, agai,
th~1two should not attempt to deternilnei ý final organization. for
la'sting pea6e until we have laid secure its foundations in the,'-Vost#
war -settlements between nationis,
We should. take time to cool off
from the hot emotions of war. Our
indignation 'may- lead - us away
from stern justice into vengean-ce.
Victory with vengeance means ultimale disaster to -' .e Victor. We
cannot have both peace and revenge. The men who led the world
into this war should be hanged for
murder and those. guilty of other
crimes must also be punished, but
the masses of great races miist be
given a chance to enter the paths
of peace where fear, hate and revenge may be turned aside and
die. Our, purpose must be to
create a regime of law and justice
in the world, not regencies of
hate. We do not know the shape
of things in the immediate settlements of this war. And we should
'take time better to understand the
now unknown forces that will come
out of this gl~tantic explosion. No
human being 'can foresee them today. No one foresaw them at Versailles. Such forces will be more

powerful than any signed documents.
I suggest, therefore, it would be
great wisdom if the peoples of the
world should have time in which
to consider and perhaps perfect
any agreement at San Francisco.
Every thinking man and woman
prays for a successful issue of the
confereace.
The destruction of'
war is now so terrible and the animosities among nations have become -so deep that failure to assure a lasting peace now means
the end of all hopes of humanity.
America has fought this war forl
the greatest purpose of all time.
That is to secure a lasting peace.
And this agreement at San Francisco will determine whether our
purpose has been won or lost.

affirmed in the "Atlantic Chartef"
these principles and otliwrs
=ji~%eethat
affirmed in the Mosco'w%4n
ln the Yalta declarations and,.t4ý'a
"hundred speeches of our leadiks
Jin the war."
Stresses Rights of Men
Mr. Hoover stressed "the rights
and protections of human beings."
"Their establishment,' he said,
#,is proclaimed to be also one of
the purposes of the war, their allinclusive term is freedom of men.
They at least include protection of
persons from execution or imprisonment without fair trial; prohibitions against compulsory labor or
slavery in any disguise; protections
to minorities and backward peoples; the freedom of speech, of the
Press and of religion.
"I"Nor are any of these rights of
men strange ideas. The essence of
them appears in American, British
and also the Soviet Russian Constitutions, When we come again
after twenty-five years to San
Francisco to write the charter of
Peace, why do we not remedy the
failure of a quarter of a century
ago?"
* Mr. -Hoover labeled the League
of Nations the greatest "experiment" in the world. He said that
it settled many "secondary quarrels" but declared that its primary
weakness, as well as that of the
Dumbartonl Oaks proposals, was
"the failure to face the facts as to
real causes of war."
'the"I"These
gigantic explosions of
modemn civilization into world wars
arise from more powerful forces
than incidental quarrels," he asserted. "Quarrels are always the
symptoms and not the disease.""
Hits "Oversimplification"
The forces which caused Wvarl
were too easily obscured by oversimplification, he said, and they
were not wholly the work of evil,
men or perverted nations to be reformed even by a periodic spanking of aggressions.
The underiying dynamic forces
behind such explosions, he stated,
could be grouped as follows:
"First: Attempts at -domination
of other races and the counterstriving of nations for freedom.
That is modem imperialism.
"Second: Its handmaiden, militarism. militarism with its train
of armies and military alliances.
"Third: Economic pressures.
"Fourth:Crusades for faiths, including economic faiths. That is
militant ideologies.
"Fifth The impulses to change
which are inherent in the progiess of civilization.
I'it:The complees ot Jfear,
iatite and revenge."

IIOOYER WOULD B-1
-ALIEN PROPACTMII1
He Declares Charter Shc
Define Its Use. in Any Nati'
as Aggression
Specia to THE NEW TORK TIMES6.
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PHILADELPHIA, April 17 -,
Former President Herbert Hoover
proposed here tonight that control
of military alliances and a sharp
definition of aggression be added
to the seven-point program which
he advocated three weeks ago for
.incorporation in any United Nations peace charter formulated at
the San Francisco Conference.
Addressing the Foreign Policy
Association of Philadelphia, he declared that aggression in the world
was not confined "to the old-fashioned threats or to military action
or even to economic pressures."
"Our experiences with the Nazis,
who infiltrated their poisonous
propaganda and fifth columns into
the lands of peaceful neighbors,"
be continued, "should indicate that
there is a new form of aggression
.I
in the world.
"therefore, the San Francisco
charter should agree upon a d~fin-ition of aggression to include direct or indirect subsidized governmnental propaganda in other nations. The enforcement of such a
provision would help cur~e that
cause of wars which grows out of
crusading faith, political or otherwise."
Urges Free Initiative
He urged also the adoption of
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg's
'proposal that the assembly of nations,$ as provided for in the Dumbarton Oaks plan, receive freedom
of initiative.
IHe stated the purpose of the
added proposals to be: "First, to
siVround the mechanistic bones of
tke charter with moral and spiritVal forces. Second, to create those
standards of conduct whic h should
be the base of decision by the security council, as proposed by the
Dumbarton Oaks plan. Third, to
reach into the causes of war much
more deeply than lust the settling
of 'quarrels and the curbing of
gangsters. And fourth, to simplify
the work of the organization.".
Mr. Hoover demanded that there
be formally recorded "the moral
spiritual and lawful standards y
Conduct among nations andm4
"Nor should this be done~'
timid references, to the Atlantic
Charter with all its qualifying
words of 'hopes' and 'desires,"'" he
Proceeded. "If these principles are
4yshould be boldly stated,
d iftese rights, are to be effecieycannot be left alone to
ti;promthemselves. There should
b-1World commnittee in the ew
oraýzation whose job it is toll~l
h -said that the rights 'po
claimed by Woodrow. Wilsn'
Fourteen Points *ere' againl,

HOOVBR-F
His Views on Dumbarton Oaks
and San Francisco Plan
Caliied
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MOSCOW, April 5 (A')-A Pravda editorial writer asserted today
that Herbert Hoover "not only
fears but does not desire a long
peace."~
Jacob Viktorov, in an article discussing plans for world security,
called Mr., Hoover an enemy of the
Soviet Union and said the former
President's suggestions regafrding
the Dumbarton Oaks' proposals and
the forthcoming San Francisco
world security conference werel
"among the most suspicious."
"Hoover calls for no haste in
the formation of a security organization," said the writer, and he
quoted the former President as
saying: "We must have time in
order to cool off from the emotions
of wartime. We cannot have simultaneously both peace and retribution."
""His thoughts are clear," the
Pravda editorial continued. "Hoo-1
ver does not need peace, but he'
needs rejection of retribution in
ordei.to save war criminals from
punishment."
Hoover's "Suspicious" Projects
"Anfiongp,7the security projects
are many which undoubtedly are
dictated by the desire to render
auxiliary help to the United Nations," Mr. Viktorov began. "No
few, however, are altogether sus-,
picious prescriptions for strengthening 'peace and security.' Amongi
the most suspicious, it is necies-'
sary to mention the projects ad-i
vanced by Herbert Hoover, former,
President of the U. S. A. anda
leading figure in the Republican
party.
"The political physiognomy of
Herbert Hoover is sufficiently well,
known. He beads the most reactionary wing of the Republican
party. Hle spoke sharply, against
participation of the U. S. A. in the
struggle against Hitler's banditry
and imperialism. Hoover considered the invasion of the Continent
unattainable, and assured that the
U. S. A. needed no less than ten
years to prepare for war.
"Hoover now is appearing in the
role of defender of the United Nations and protector of all powers.
In four lengthy articles published
in THE NEW YORK TIMES he criticizes the projects worked out at
Dumbarton Oaks and proposes *to
amend the Dumbarton Oaks decisions with additions in order there-,
by 'appreciably to 'strengthen the
charter of peace.'
"What kind of 'spirit' does Hoo-,
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a
not: desl#'e
out tears because Poland, Finland
and the Soviet Baltic republics
were snatched from the chains of
German imperialism. He 'of course'
does not think about war for 'securing their freedom.'
"Such are some of the aims of
Hoover in perspective. But he pursues aims which are more actual,
and one of them is to disrupt the asserted, and he added that- thýý
possibility of quickly halting ag- President in the exercise of±2At~ci
gression in the case of its appear- authority should be bound "bj' thle
ance.
majority of the joint ForeignR~e.
"Fur this reason he opposes the 'lations Committees of the Senatt
idea that the U. S. A. delegation'fto
in the security council should have and House as to whether a vot toý
the right, in the name of thb employ American force shall be
hl."
U. S. A., to enter into war. HesumtetoCnrsasa
proposes giving this right to the
President of the United States, but
with reservation. The President
must receive in the Senate and
House Foreign Relations Committee's a majority of votes on thel
Suestion whether the decision must
e adopted by all members of
,ongress."
Hoover Declines to Comment
In this city yesterday Mr. Hoover declined to comment on* the
editorial:
"I don't think I want to get into
a controversy with them," The Associated Press quoted him as sayk
ing.I
In his articles written for the
North American Newspaper Alliance Mr. Hoover proposed that
enough time be taken "in formulating the charter of the peace to
do it right." He said he wanted
0 to suggest "some important addiions" to the Dumbarton Oaks
1ý proposals.
Among these he included:
Establishment of positive standSards of the political rights of men
Sand nations; provision for "revision
of onerous treaties between nations at, say, ten-year intervals" in
order to insure that the settlements would not be static, and a
regional setup for the organization
to preserve peace, in three areasAsia, Europe and the Western
Hemisphere.
Mr. Hoover also proposed "absolute disarmament of the enemy I
powers"; immedite "'relative disarmament of the United Nations
with establishment of maximum
limit of armies, navies and air
power among them"; and delegation to the President of the power
to authorize the use of force.
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